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PREFACE 

Hitherto no one with access to a full abundance of foreign ^ 

well as American sources has attempted to write the diplomatic 

history of the American Revolution. Mr. William Henry Trescot’s 

notable essay, published in 1852,1 and the notes in the first volume 

in Francis Wharton’s Revolutionary Diplomatic Correspondence 

of the United States (Washington, 1889) depended pretty exclu¬ 

sively on American sources and records. The monumental publica¬ 

tion of Mr. Henri Doniol,^^ besides being out of reach of the averse 

reader or student, is too dominantly French in its point of view 

and its presentation of selected documents, voluminous as they 

are, from the archives of the French foreign office. Back of ffie 

printed records still lies a great quantity of manuscript material. 

I have perused essential portions of the American, British, French, 

and Spanish sources, printed and unprinted, and have made use 

of notable monographs by scholars who have exploited parts of 

these and also Dutch, Scandinavian, Russian, Prussian, and Aus¬ 

trian archives.® My endeavor has been to present, I think for the 

first time, a balanced and somewhat condensed narrative of the 

diplomacy of American independence, that is to say, the diplomatic 

history of the American Revolution. In doing so details have been 

subordinated to the significant factors and to the broad movements. 

The achievement of American independence depended on Euro¬ 

pean diplomacy and international politics. Through Franre, the 

cumbersome government of the Continental Congress availed it¬ 

self of bitter European rivalries and found an ally to help bring 

to its knees the British Empire, never defeated before or since. 

Through France and the allies of France the United States became 

1 The Diplomacy of the Revolution, an Histoncal Study (New 
^Histoire de la participation de la France i ' f ;f 

d’Amerique; correspondance diplomatique et documents (5 vds-. iBet>- 

1892). 
® See Bibliographical Note at end of this volume. 
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involved in the entanglements of European diplomacy. The per¬ 

spicacity of Franklin, Jay, and Adams perceived this in great 

degree, though not in such large measure as the historian of to-day 

can envisage it. While preserving the letter of the alliance with 

France, these bold plenipotentiaries broke their instructions and 

cut loose from French advice and control. To clinch their own 

country’s advantage and independence, they took advantage of 

Europe’s rivalries and distresses. Thanks to decades of European 

convulsion which followed, the United States was able to preserve 

that independence safe and uncudgeled, to secure its national do¬ 

main, to expand from sea to sea, to make good its territorial basis 

as a world power of to-day fronting on two oceans. Further, be¬ 

cause of Euro|^’s divisions and prostrations after i8i 5 American 

statesmen, one of them the great son of the Adams of 1782-1783, 

were able to formulate and to proclaim in 1823 the Monroe Doc¬ 

trine to hold away from American shores for future d«:ad^ these 

bitternesses and these coniicts from which the United States had 

loosed itself by its separation from the British Empire. 

These later chapters of the Foundations of American Diplomacy 

I hope to make the subject of a sequent volume covering the period 

from 17S3 to 1823. But nowhere in those interesting years shall 

we find a diplomatic victory to equal the American triumph recorded 
a century and a half ago. 

I wish to acknowledge assistance and encouragement from many 

institutions and people. First should mentioned the Library of 

Congress, While Director of the European Mission of that library, 

from 1927 to 1929,1 was able to visit the state archives of western 

and centra! Eurof^ and to provide for the photocopying of masses 

of material illustrative of American diplomacy (a small portion 

of a much greater quantity of manuscripts illuminating American 

histoiy in general), a volume of documentary intake which has 

sinc^ continued to flow under the able and scholarly management 

of Dr. Worthington C Ford. This, added to the already compre¬ 

hensive material which the Library had already assembled for the 

period of the American Revolution, to its rich collections of original 

manuscripts, and to other bodies of sources in Washington, makes 

that institution, in effect if not in name, a national library, cer- 
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tainly the best place in the world to study the diplomatic history 

of the United States. These tangible resources are by no means all 

that the Library of Congress has to offer to the ^olar. Under ffie 

direction of its eminent Librarian, Dr. Herbert Putnam, with Hs 

close to forty years’ of most constructive service, that mstitutioii 

has become in spirit as in fact an unrivaled workshop. Nowhere 

is there a more sincere and eager devotion, from chief down to 

deck attendant, to serve the search for knowledge. 

Truly the international spirit is strongest and kind^t in the 

domain of scholarship. To make acknowledgment to the^ facili¬ 

ties, and to this spirit of the Library of Congress, does not lighten 

my gratitude to other libraries, in this country and abrcmd: the 

British Museum, the Bibliotheque Natiomde, the StmtsbiMwikek 

in Berlin, the Biblioteca Nacional in Madrid, the Widener Me¬ 

morial Library of Harvard University, the William L. Qements 

Library at the University of Michigan, the Carnegie Institution 

of Washington. No less important are the archives: the Depart¬ 

ment of State, the British Public Record Office, the Archives du 
Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres in Paris, the Archivo Historico 

Nacional in Madrid, the Archivo General de Simancas, near Val¬ 

ladolid, and the Archivo General de Indias in Seville. To the chiefs 

and to the staffs of these institutions I make my resf^tful and 

grateful acknowledgments. 

Dr. John Franklin Jameson has been of continual assistance and 

inspiration to me. On many occasions during several years I have 

discussed questions of the diplomacy of the Revolution with that 

thoughtful man, Dr. James Brown Scott. Dr. Scott has read a 

draft of the entire manuscript. So has Dr, Burton J. Hendrick. 

Dr. Worthington C. Ford has sustained me with the wisdom and 

grace of a veteran scholar and worker. Dr. Edmund C. Burnett, 

of the Division of Historical Research of the Cam^ie InstituticHi 

of Washington, so model an editor of the letters of the meml^rs 

of the Continental Congress, has given me unstintedly of his time 

and counsel. Colonel Lawrence Martin, Chief of the Division of 

Maps of the Library of Congress, has helped me greatly with his 

unrivaled knowledge of maps in general and his quite esoteric 

acquaintance with Mitchell’s Map, the most important map in the 
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diplomatic history of the United States. I have profited from many 

disctissions with Dr. Hunter Miller, Historical Adviser of the 

Department of State, who mingles with his great legal erudition 

an imequaled mastery of the history of the treaties of the United 

State and who carefuliy read my manuscript. Dr. John C. Fitz- 

patridc, the authority on George Washington, and Miss Grace 

Gardner Griffin, the enthusiastic and mdefatigable bibliographer 

of American history, have helped me. Miss Edna Vosper, specialist 

in manuscripts at the W. L. Clements Library, has kindly read the 

chapters on the peace negotiations, and I have profited greatly from 

her suggestions. Mr. H. P. Biggar, of Ottawa, kindly read the 

introductory diapter and gave me the advantage of certain correc¬ 

tions. And how many other persons, so keen and so kind, have 

hdfKd me and other investigators. I have to add that I alone must 

^x. r^onsible for the shortcomings in this volimie. 

A grant-in-aid from the American Council of Learned Societies 

has enabled me to have drafted the maps in this volume and has 

hel|«i in other practical ways. 

S. F. B. 

PREFACE TO SECOND PRINTING 

I have this opportunit}- to correct a few small errors in the 

ori^nal publication. 

S. F. B. 
New Haven, Ct. 

March 3,1937 



FOREWORD TO 1957 EDITION 

I started writing this book, in a log cabin in the woods, by the 

shore of little Sunapee Lake, in New London, New Hampshire, 

on the Fourth of July, 1926, the 150th anniversary of the Decla¬ 

ration of Independence. It was also the centenary of raising the 

Meeting- House in the -village, while John Adams and Thomas 

Jefferson were breathing their last at Quincy and Monticello, 

July 4, 1826. John Adams and Thomas Jefferson played parts in 

the following narrative of the diplomacy of the Revolution, which 

brought this nation into sovereign existence. Benjamin Franklin, 

whose 250th anniversary we have been celebrating this year, in 

1956, played an even greater part. 

Since the first edition in 1935, very little has appeared which 

would require me to change the original text. However, I am 

able in this edition to incorporate the discovery of Professor 

John J. Meng in the archives of the French Foreign Office, which 

enabled him to redate as of April 1776 Vergennes’s secret mem¬ 

orandum on policy, entitled “Reflexions" as drawn up by his 

secretary, Gerard de Rayneval. Dr. Meng demonstrated that it 

followed rather than preceded the memorandum entitled “Con¬ 

siderations.’’ Consequently in this edition I have rearranged 

pages 20 to 28 so as to place the “Reflexions" before the “Con¬ 

siderations." I have also added on page 90 some details from 

Professor John W. Caughey’s published Bernardo de Calves in 

Louisiana (University of California Press, 1934) not noticed by 

me in the first edition of this book. To both of these accomplished 

scholars I acknowledge my indebtedness. 

The original edition contained five large folding maps, of 

interest chiefly to scholarly specialists, -which have been omitted 

from this edition in order to keep the price as low as possible. 

But I have not deleted the occasional references to these maps in 

XI 
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tli€ footnotes, in case any student of the period should wish to 

consult them in the original edition, which is now out of print 

hut is a¥ailable in most large libraries. 

Originally this book was intended as the first volume of a 

trilogy on 'The Foundations of American Foreign Policy, 

1775-1823.” I have since deserted that original concept in favor 

of a volume on John Quincy Adams and the Foundations of 

American Foreign Policy (Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., 1949). 

Etecemter 7, 1956 

New Haves, Conn^ticut 

S.RB. 
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Introduction 

After a preliminary glimpse of America as a factor in European 
(Hploiiuiey from flic diseovery to the eve of the revolution of the 
I'higlish Colonies it will he the task of this volume to describe and 
to hiterpret the diplomatic history of the American Revolution 
and the estahlishmeut of the independence of the United States. 

It is a chronicle of momentous import to the modern world. 
h'or nearly three centuries after 1492 North America was in¬ 

creasingly the 8take.s of hiuropean diplomacy. The maritime pow¬ 
ers of western ICurope never accepted the single-handed award 
by which the Pope had immediately divided up the lands and seas 
jjir.t discovered, and to he discfivered, between Spain and Portugal, 
nor the treaty by which those two crowns in 1494 had compla¬ 
cently niarke<l olT and agri^cd npon each other’s new and spacious 
overseas sov(*reigntie.s. During the .sixteenth, seventeenth, and 
cip.hleenth ccnlnr’ien the vulnerable Spanish claim of monopoly 
to’(he New World offered to ICuropean enemies and rivals a 
mi,-,h1y panorama of spoil, inviting dispute and war. The sparsely 
settled continents could not he preserved from French, English, 
and Diiteh interloper:!, h'rance, England, and the Netherlands 

Htu'ccNsively challenged Spain’s impossible monopoly and estab¬ 
lished their colonics in North America and the Caribbean. As 
ihcHc colonie.H grew in importance and trade expanded with them. 
North America, at first only incidentally the spoil of European 
.■onlroversies and war.s, became more and more the principa 
cause of thcm--the real stakes. Spain’s rivals began to quarrel 
and to fight among themselves over what they had taken from 
her, and to erect against each other and the world colonial mo- 
nopoIie.s like, that of Spain. To political thinkers of the eighteenth 
century, expan.sivc colonies and a control of trade with them had 
become the touchstone of national prosperity, pride, and power. 
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Even France, inheritor of the classic policies of Richelieu, suc¬ 

cumbed to the allurements of the mercantilists, and herein lies a 

fact of vital importance to the establishment of American inde¬ 

pendence. These thinkers explained, perhaps accurately enough, 

the growth of British power and prestige after the War of the 

Spanish Succession (1701-1713), and of the Austrian Succes¬ 

sion (1740-1748) as due to tlie new colonies and the sea power 

which ivas based on them. They finally persuaded French states¬ 

men that in order to rival England it was necessary to strengthen 

the resources of France by building up a great colonial empire 

which 'would equal or overshadow the British. For a brief period 

France accordingly reoriented her foreign policy. Before the 

Seven Years^ War (1756-1763) France's policy had been mainly 

a European one, to which overseas adventures were incidental, if 

important; that is to say, it had been the traditional policy of 

preventing the rise of any large political entity in the Germanies 

and of expanding her owm frontier toward the Rhine. In tlie 

prevrious war, of the x4ustrian Succession, it had been the interest of 

France to ally herself with Frederick the Great of Prussia after 

his seizure of Silesia; and it had been England's interest to side 

'with Maria Theresa, in order to keep France balanced by Austria 

on the eastern flank—thus making France less capable of coping 

with England on the seas. In the new contest for colonial su¬ 

premacy (1756), Louis XV's Government allowed itself to be 

maneuvered by the Austrian Foreign Minister, Kaunitz, into that 

dramatic reversal of alliances which resulted in the combination 

of France, Austria, Russia, Saxony, and Poland against Prussia, 

now supported only by her new ally Great Britain, for the re¬ 

covery of Silesia and the partition of the dominions of Frederick 

the Great. Traditional enemies thus became for a bloody decade 

friends and allies. Traditional allies were transformed into bitter 

enemies. The Seven Years' W^ar proved to France the folly of 

this diplomatic revolution, this desertion of her traditional Euro¬ 

pean policy. She w^as drained of her resources and troops for the 

bootless purpose of protecting her Austrian ally from the assaults 

of Frederick, while on the sea and in America and India she 

weakened and eventually succumbed to Great Britain. Safe behind 
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the Channel, the English eagerly sent men and money to abet and 

assist the Prussian King. 
Important as these features of the European balance of power 

may be for the international relations of the Old World, itb the 
overseas and not the European phase of this war which forms the 
background for the diplomatic history of the future United States. 
The rivalry of the powers of western Europe for the possession 
of America had now become so pronounced that it precipitated in 
1754 the first world conflict of modern times, the Seven Years' 
War (dated in Europe, I75<^i763)- The general features of this 
war, popularly known in America as the French and Indian War, 
are familiar to the average reader of American history. It was 
the first war which witnessed the maneuverings of European ar¬ 
mies on territory now within the present United States, and which 
illustrated on the North American continent the application of the 
principles of higher strategy. The French were embarrassed by 
the feeble resources of a small colonial population from which to 
recruit their local forces, and could not spare many troops from 
Europe. Nor, at the critical moment, could they get forces to 
Canada. The officialdom of New France was honeycombed with 
corruption (except for Montcalm). Under these fatal conditions 
France resisted the superior fleets and man-power of Great Britain 
longer than might have been expected, even considering the di¬ 
vided counsels and energies among the English Colonies, which 
so weakened British campaigns. At the last moment Spain, which 
hitherto had refused to regard France's war with Great Britain as 
a defensive one, became alarmed at the stupendous successes of 
the English. By a rewriting of the Family Compact ^ Charles III 

1 During the eighteenth century there were three so-called Family Compact 

treaties of alliance, by which the crowns of Spain and France professed to present 

a united front in war and peace against their enemies. The ^o com^cts ot 

November 7, I733, and October 3, 1743, were directed against the Ha^togs m 

Italy as well as against British maritime and colomal ambitions. The third 

Family Compact, of August 15, 1761, was ostensibly gener^ m cl^cter ^ 

not in its main text applicable specifically to the existing Seven Years 

then raging. It contained a reciprocal guaranty of all territories of every party, 

as they should be fixed following the general European peace, under the principle 

that who attacks one crown attacks the others. Spain was not borad to mter- 

vene in France's purely continental wars arising out of the provisiOTS of 

treaty of Westphalia. To this pact the kings of Naples and Parma subsequently 
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of Spain promised to come into the conflict if France should not 

make a satisfactory peace by May i, 1762. William Pitt, the 

British Prime Minister, heard of this while engaged in peace 

negotiations with France. He wanted to reply by a sudden declara¬ 

tion of war before the Spanish treasure fleet could get home 

from Mexico, but George III intervened. Pitt resigned over this 

issue, but his successor. Lord Bute, the rubber-stamp of 

George III, was soon forced to declare war. British forces im¬ 

mediately seized Cuba. 

For Great Britain the Seven Years’ War was as decisive a 

victory as the great struggle with Napoleon or the more recent 

one with the German Empire. The Peace of Paris, 1763, which 

signalized that victory, forms the immediate setting, from both 

the provincial and the international point of view, of the situa¬ 

tion which brought forth the independence of the United States. 

Its articles reach deep into our diplomatic history. 

In that epochal peace settlement France transferred to Great 

Britain Canada and all French territory east of the Mississippi 

River, or her claims thereto, with the exception of New Orleans 

(whidi remained attached to French Louisiana west of the Mis¬ 

sissippi) and the surrounding plot of low, marshy land south of 

the Iberville River,- on which the city stands; and with the excep¬ 

tion also of the two small islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon, 

south of Newfoundland, which were retained as a base for the 

adiierrf. In a secret coxiTention seiarate from the above treaty, but dated simul- 
tanecwsly, Charles III agreed to declare war on Great Britain on May i, 1762, 
if by that date peace had not been reestablished; in turn France was to place 
Sjain in pcasession of Minorca on that date. To mask Spam’s hostile motives 
agmnst England, Grimaldi caused the secret convention to be rewritten, re- 
lalffied,^aiKi redated to Febnia^ 4, 1762, after the English declaration of war! 
A- I. Aiton, “A Neglected Intrigue of the Family Compact,” Hispanic Am. His. 
Retij, XI, 3S7-393. See L. Blart, Les rapports de la France et de FEspagm apres 
k Pacte de Familk (Paris, 1915), p. 214 for text. 

Great Britain having anticipated things by declaring war on Spain, January 
4 Spain and France ratified another particular military and naval con- 
vaition on February 4 1762, further binding them to offensive and defensive 
alliance. 

2 The name applied in the eighteenth century to a bayou-like creek which 
connected the waters of the Mississippi, but not the main channel, with Lake 
Maurepas, and thus with Lakes Pemtehartrain and Borgne and with the Gulf of 
Mexia> to the east of New Orleans, which city is thus left on what was called 
an *%Iairf.” 
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Ncwfoiiiicllaiid fisheries, with the provision that they should 
never he fortified. Fishing liherties on the coasts of Newfound¬ 
land, according to the thirteenth article of the treaty of Utrecht, 
were reserved to France, a stipulation which was to be the source 
of much diplomatic controversy until finally adjusted in the En¬ 
tente Cordiale of i<j04. All French military and naval works at 
tlic Channel port of Dunkerque were dismantled and razed, and 
an English commissioner was placed there to see that no new ones 
be erected under any guise. In addition Great Britain retained the 
French islands which had been concpiered in the West Indies,® 
with the exception of Guadeloupe and its two small dependent 

® Great Britain bad enwbed France completely on the seas and overseas, and 
Spain would toon have been at the mercy of British sea power organized for 
victory under the genius of the elder Pitt had not George III, who came to 
the throne in lydo, been more aiwcious to restore his personal government in 
England and to control hit own ministry than to push through the traditional 
policy of Great Britain to complete victory. The peace allowecl France to retain 
two important West India Islandi, which had been conquered by Great Britain, 
and which with the prospcroiw, unconqucTCcl French portion of Santo Domingo, 
became an important factor in the regeneration of French maritime power. 

In thcie negotktioM the question arose whether it would be better to keep 
Canada, or Cuadcloiipc and Martiniqiw. The economy and politics of the times 
esteemed the sugar islands as the basis of French commercial prosperity and 
potential maritime strength, and therefore more valuable than the vacant _snowy 
acrei of a northern continental colony. But through the influence of Pitt and 
the advice of Benjamin bVanklin, then a colonial iigetit in London, and of Eng¬ 
lish manufactoring intcreits, opinion in the Government and Parliament slowly 
matured in favor rd keeping Canada rather than the hVench islands (once it was 
decided to niftke a choice to htiien peace) on the theory that the future value 
of Canada was greater thafi that of Martinique and Guadeloupe. Doubtless the 
oppoiilion of those factkms in Parliament which represented the West India 
trading elcmenti to admitting Martinique and Guadeloupe into the competition 
for the imperial market made it easier to choose for Canada. This was a piece 
of far-sighted wisdom. It wat not many decades before the markets of Canada 
began to justify all that had been expected of that region by Franklin and the 

' negotiatori of 1763. Particularly with the advent of the Industrial Revolution 
in England, with its demand for big English-speaking consuming markets, 
Canada proved of great value, especially during the Napoleonic contest. 

For the queition of Canada versus the sugar islands in the peace negotiations, 
1763, see the contemporary English account, A Complete History of the Late 
War, or Annual Register of Its Rise, Progress and Events, in Europe, Asia, 
Africa, and America (London, 176$), pp. 383, 549-552. The pamphlet literature 
of the time has been analyzed by Professor W. L, Grant, ^‘Canada versus Guade¬ 
loupe, an Episode of the Seven Years’ War.” AM,R., XVII ^(July, 1912), 735- 
743. See alio the fignificant work of C. W. Alvord, The Mississippi Valley in 
British Politics (Cleveland, 1917), I, 4S-7S» ^i^id the still more recent study of 
L. B. Namier, England in the Age of the American Revolution (London, 1930), 

I, 3i7-“327^ 
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islets, Marie Galante and Desirade; Martinique; and Santa Lucia A 

France also gave up her fortifications in India, abandoning the 

role of a colonizing and conquering power there and accepting 

that of trader pure and simple. By the same treaty Spain ceded 

to Great Britain, Florida and all Spanish possessions east of the 

Mississippi, in return for British relinquishment of Cuba; and 

recognized the right of the ancient British log-cutting settlements 

^^on the Bay of Honduras and other places of the territory of 

Spain in that part of the world*^ to peaceful existence, with demoli¬ 

tion of all fortifications. 

The navigation of the Mississippi River, which south of the 

Ibemlle still flowed between French banks for some 200 miles 

to the sea, was declared “equally free, as well to the subjects of 

Great Britain as to those of France, in its whole breadth and 

faigth, from its source to the sea, and expressly that part which 

is between the said island of New Orleans and the right bank of 

the river, as well as the passage both in and out of the mouth.'' 

The ink was scarcely dry on the treaty when France transferred 

to Spain all of Louisiana west of the Mississippi, together with 

the island * of New Orleans on the east bank. Though of great 

potential value, Louisiana till then had been a profitless province. 

French ministers, anxious for peace, were able to justify its 

cession. Furthermore the Family Compact had provided that 

France and Spain should share all profits and losses in the war 

against Great Britain. Franee had already lost more territory than 

Spain, but, professing that it was compensation for the Spanish 

loss of Florida, Louis XV made the province over to his cousin 

Charles III, In this way the Spanish Government was induced 

to accept a quick peace. Reluctantly the Spanish King accepted 

what his ministers had arranged with OioiseuI, the French Minis¬ 

ter of Foreign Affairs. The peace and the cession pleased the 

Spaniards. They were made to feel that Louisiana would hence¬ 

forth be a buffer of protection between the outposts of New 

Spain and the aggressive English provinces in Canada and on the 

^ The four islands of St Vincent, Dominica, Tobavo and Santa 
I*aa were partiticmed, France receiving only the last 
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Mississippi.® This peace settlement was the beginning of that 

Mississippi navigation question which bulked so large in later 

American history. It is also the first chapter in that sequence of 

events which led to the procurement of Louisiana by the United 

States in 1803. 
The treaty of Paris marked the end of France’s history as a 

territorial power on the continent of North America.® The 

dreams and labors of Colbert, the controller-general of the fi¬ 

nances (1662-1683), and the mercantilist school which succeeded 

him, for the establishment of a great French colonial empire in 

America, were abandoned after 1763—except for a brief revival 

under Bonaparte’s regime—and France reverted to her traditional 

European policy, so disastrously upset by the Diplomatic Revolu¬ 

tion of 1756. 
It was to a different Europe that French diplomatists tum^ 

after 1763 to salvage the ruined prestige of their monarch’s 

former sway. From the first power in Europe, France had col¬ 

lapsed to a condition of profound humiliation and enfeeblement. 

Her client states were at the mercy of avaricious neighbors. She 

was forced to stand by helpless at the first partition of Poland 

(1772) and the dismemberment of Turkey at the treaty of 

Kutchuk-Kainardji (1774) • On ceremonial occasions at the courts 

of Europe, the British diplomatic representatives demanded and 

received, as a result of the Seven Years’ War, precedence over 

the French, a practice which sometimes led to exceptionally hu¬ 

miliating exhibitions. The loss of prestige was a measure of *e 

loss of power, of influence, and of potential wealth. In addition 

to this, French morale was badly shattered, a fact reveled m the 

subdued tone of French diplomacy from 1763 to 1776.’^ ^ _ 

As we approach the decade of the American Revolution, it is 

(/uly- ^93t?,°70i-S W.Tshepher;3.-’“The Ces- 

“"ElesfdS “St; to 

Etats-Unis d’Amirique (hereinafter ated as Domol}, 1, ii- 
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possible to lay down certain generalizations as to the natural and 
traditional foreign policy of the several powers of western Europe 
whose rivalry decided the political destiny of the American con- 
tinents. 

Spain and Portugal claimed their overseas dominions by virtue 

of a contract of partition between themselves in the treaty of 
Tordesillas (1494) based on the precedent of the papal bulls of 
^493> which shut out the other European powers from half the 
globe before those vast seas and lands that lay behind the Bahamas 
had ever been discovered or surveyed. To maintain this preposter¬ 
ous claim against the rest of the world and to protect and exploit 
these expansive dominions proved a task so beyond the resources ^ 
of either of the Iberian kingdoms that, coupled with perverted 
economic policy, and unskilful European diplomacy, it brought 
about their downfall as great powers. In questions arising over 
American trade and dominions—^that is to say, in matters per¬ 
taining to the Indies—Spanish statesmen after the sixteenth 
century shrank from putting them to the risk of discussion or the 
test of force. By discussing the right of any other power to sail 
to the Indies, or to make settlements there, or to trade with Span¬ 
ish settlements there, Spain had something to lose, nothing to 
gain. In war Spain consistently lost. Hence her diplomatists habitu¬ 
ally sought to keep these matters off the carpet. This explains the 
traditional procrastination so characteristic of Spanish foreign 
policy, a technique so exasperating to American representatives in 
the later diplomatic relations between that monarchy and the 
United States. 

Portugal at first fell within the orbit of Spanish policy, because 
her prosperity rested so exclusively on her overseas commerce and 
because the rulers of that nation, realizing that Spain had given 
equally rich hostages to fortune in commerce and colonies de¬ 
pending for their inviolability on the same partition principle of 
Tordesillas, felt that Spain could not safely stand aside and see 
Portuguese colonies and monopolies attacked by other maritime 

s For reflections on the significance of the Indies to the Spanish Empire, see 
* Empire (New York, 1918-1925), II, 
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powers.® Spain championed Portugal’s monopoly not only because 
of principle but with the hope of some day absorbing it. This she 
did, at least during the years 1580 to 1640. Thereafter Portugal 
sought the alliance of whosoever might free her from the fatal 
protection of her stronger neighbor. To get such assistance, to 
secure her independence at home on the peninsula, Portugal bar¬ 
tered away her legacy of Tordesillas. ’'^en England emerged 
from the arena as the greatest maritime power, Portugal fixed 
her alliance there in order to find support against the everlasting 
Spanish menace. The present Anglo-Portuguese affinity dates con¬ 

sistently from 1654. 
England’s foreign policy after Elizabeth needs little comment. 

Except for the paralyzing interval of the Civil War, it was steadily 
one of aggressive expansion in commerce and colonies overseas, 
at the expense of powers with weaker navies or Continental lia¬ 

bilities. _ j 1-1 
The bellicose overseas activities of the Dutch yielded, like 

those of the Portuguese, after 1676 to the necessity of sacrifidng 
their overseas wealth to protect their vulnerable land frontiers 
from the attacks of neighboring armies. For this defense they also 
accepted, during the first three quarters of the eighteenth century, 
what seemed to be the lesser evil of British patronage. 

The policy of France was primarily a European one—break¬ 
ing apart the Hapsburg vise that threatened to press her to 
death between its jaws; next, the political pulverization of the 
Germanies. This achieved, France under Louis XIV embarked on 
a career of aggrandizement by land which was halted by the 
combination of most of Europe against her. The overse^ activity, 
which had been incidental to a primarily European policy, in the 
eighteenth century became for a brief and almost fatal period a 
paramount object, under the mercantilist persuasion that only 
thus would France be able to maintain her position as a great 
power in the new age of trade and colonies. This led to the fate¬ 
ful reversal of alliances and the collapse of France then 
abandoned the colonial dream and reverted to the traditional Con- 

0 A. Rein, Der Kampf Westeuropas urn Nordamerika im 15- 16, Jahr- 
kunderi fStuttgart-Goth^ 1925), pp. 106-110. 
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tinental policy. But she did not abandon the conviction that 

Britain’s strength came from colonies and that the mighty rival 

might yet be struck a fatal blovr, such as Spain had suffered by 

the intervention of the maritime powers in the Dutch and Portu¬ 

guese revolts. 

Before 1776 the American colonies of England were automati¬ 

cally involved in every war in which the mother country was en¬ 

gaged, even though in most instances the colonists themselves 

had no concern with the Old-World questions which made war, 

rather than peace, the normal condition of European politics. They 

understood little of these questions. They called the wars King 

William’s War, Queen Anne’s War, King George’s War, the 

French and Indian War. It is to-day a matter of some wonder¬ 

ment that this involvement ipso facto in European wars, which, 

was a consequence of the colonial condition, was not itself the 

cause of the Revolution. Some thoughtful Americans had vaguely 

sensed that peace was a more normal condition of American life 

than of that of the Old World/® but in 1775 the revolting colo¬ 

nists did not think of separation for such a reason. They looked 

upon sucli involvement as a matter of course, an ineluctable turn 

of fate, like tide and time and death. The Declaration of Inde¬ 

pendence, with its formidable list of grievances, does not men¬ 

tion this particular burden of British allegiance. It does not 

appear in the political expositions of the Revolution until the publi¬ 

cation of Tom Paine’s Common Sensea few months before the 

Declaration. That famous pamphlet awakened American states¬ 

men to a realization tliat one of the most significant things which 

they might hope for in independence was comparative disentangle¬ 

ment from European international convulsions.^^ Such was the 

Max Savelle, “Colonial Origins of American Diplomatic Principles,” Pacific 
Historical Review, III (Sept, 1934), 334-350. 

. . any submission to, or dependance on Great Britain, tends directly 
to involve tHs Continent in European wars and quarrels. As Europe is our 
market for trade, we ought to form no political connection with any part of 
it. Tis the true interest of America, to steer clear of European contentions, 
which she never can do, while by her dependance on Britain, she is made the 
make-weight in the scale of British politics.” Common, Sense, ist. ed. (Phila¬ 
delphia, 1776), pp. 37-38. 

In his old age John Adams wrote in his Autobiography that on the question 
of independence Thomas Paine’s Common Sense presented only “a tolerable 
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ultimate significance to America, from the international point of 

view, of the war that followed the Declaration of Independence. 

Before we turn to the significance to Europe of the War for 

American Independence we should observe the practice of con¬ 

temporary European statecraft. 

European diplomacy in the eighteenth century was no gentle 

craft. The chancelleries of the powers acted according to the un¬ 

blushing principles of Machiavelli—thst the attainment of a good 

end justified the use of any means, however dirty. What the 

monarchs of Europe and their advisers defined as a good end was 

the interest and welfare of tlaeir own as against the interest and 

welfare of other states. It was a world of the survival of the 

strongest, or of the weak only with the assistance of the strong 

bought at a heavy price, a price such as the Portuguese and Dutch 

paid for British aid. Between wars the battles of diplomacy went 

on continuously and unmercifully, often with less sense of honor¬ 

able treatment of adversaries than obtained in the conflicts of 

open warfare. The rape of Silesia by Frederick the Great, the 

counter-plots of Russia and Austria for the partition of Prussia, 

the actual partition of Poland and the attempted partition of 

Sweden, the dismemberment of Turkey, these were only outward 

manifestations of a rotten, corrupt, and perfidious system of 

international dealings. No ruler trusted another, not even a blood 

relative and treaty ally. No government could rely on the fulfil¬ 

ment of a treaty, unless by calculating it to be to the interest of 

the obligated party. Montesquieu himself in the quiet of his study 

justified the principle of preventive wars. It was not only deemed 

excusable to begin a war in order to avoid danger; it was con¬ 

sidered necessary to spring it suddenly in order thus to get the 

better of the chosen enemy. The prospect of,success or failure, 

summary of the arguments which I had been repeating again and again in Con¬ 
gress for nine months.’^ The notes in E. CJBurnett’s Letters of Members of the 
Continental Congress, I (see index under J. Adams), (Washington, D. C., 
Carnegie Institution, 1921) enable one to check Adams’s ex post facto views 
with the dates of discussions in Congress to which they would correspond, all of 
which would appear to have taken place after the appearance of Common Sense 
in January, 1776. It is nevertheless quite possible and likely that Adams in¬ 
dependently developed a reasoning against involvement in European wars and 
politics, even before Paine. He was a consistent advocate of it throughout his life. 

THE HUNT UIRIRY 

CARIfEtllE !HST!Ti!TE OF TESHMLOSY 
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and that alone, decided the aggressions of European rulers. “A 
great power which has a grand design,” Louis XV said to his 
secret adviser the Count de Broglie, “begins by executing it, not¬ 
withstanding the clamor that may be raised against it. It takes its 
neighbors into consideration, and the calculation is always fa¬ 
vorable to itself.” There were no such things as national bounda¬ 
ries or race limits. Witness how portions of Italy were exchanged 
between non-Italian sovereigns at the treaty of Utrecht and after, 
how the Belgian Netherlands passed from Spanish to Austrian 
possession, and would have gone to France had France been able 
to defy Europe and take them; how the dominions of Spain were 
coolly partitioned in the unsuccessful treaties that preceded the 
War of the Spanish Succession; how Poland was divided among 
three alien monarchs. In ail this the statesmen did not consult 
or even think of the wishes of the peoples concerned in the trans¬ 
fers. They <mt and pared states like Dutch cheeses, wrote the 
%»anish minister Alberom, a process which, remarks Professor 
Hassall, was pursued with brutal consistency by all the great 
powers from the treaty of Utrecht to that of Vienna in 1815. We 

not carry the thought to a later date! 

■^ese grosser crimes obscure the continual contemptuous 
tnd^ by which the diplomacy of the eighteenth century was 
condu^ The capitals of Europe were full of international 
spi^Tte technique of deciphering intercepted despatches attained 
a igh egr^ of perfection. Corruption was the conventional 
^trument of diplomatic success. The art of dissimulation and 
^tion a necessary part of the equipment of any minister 
of foreign affarm, no matter how clean a character and upright a 
pntlei^ he might be in the purlieus of his own social group or 
m the mtunacy of family Kfe. To be otherwise in his official deal- 
mgs vms impossible, as impossible as disarmament by example 

legitsiiatie to ie, cfcceiw aisi ^ ^ ^ thotight entirely 

c^, ss: 
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has bfcn in the twentieth century. Diplomatic immunity was good 
only when matters reached no vital issue. Diplomatic couriers were 
waylaid and even a.ssassinated, by official orders, in order to get 
at the contents of their despatch pouches. The person of an am- 
ba.ssador himself was not safe under all circumstances.’-* 

It was this cynical and brutal international world of the eight¬ 
eenth century into which the United States of America was to be 
delivered as a living state. To the superficial observer there would 
seem never to have been an age less propitious for the birth of a 
new nation. The tendency of the times was altogether for the 
aggrandizement of big states and the consolidation of their ter¬ 
ritory at the expense of the little ones, for the extinction of the 
weaker nations and governments rather than for the creation of 
new ones. Nevertheless it was this bitter cut-throat international 
rivalry which was to make American independence possible. 

For a inagisterial sketch of diplomatic morals and manners in the eighteenth 
century, sec A. Sorel, UEurope et la rivolution frangaise (Paris, 1885), I, 1-81. 



CHAPTER II 

France's Opportunity 

That Choiseul and his successors at Versailles were determined 

to undo the prostration of their country in 1763 by getting re¬ 

venge on Great Britain as soon as the proper opportunity should 

present itself is the basic explanation of French foreign policy 

from 1763 to 1783. The American Revolution presented that op¬ 

portunity.^ 

Though France immediately after the Peace of Paris reconciled 

herself to a renunciation of colonial interests on the continent of 

North America^^ she never accepted, except by force majeure, the 

status of a cipher in European international politics—and France 

was as near a cipher after 1763 as such a power can be. No sooner 

had the Peace of Paris been settled than Choiseul turned his at¬ 

tention and energy to that necessary rebuilding of military and 

naval power and of the finances, so indispensable if the monarchy 

were to retrieve its position as a great power, and to a study of 

ways and means to bolster the diplomatic position of France 

zis-a-tds England. There is no evidence that he had purposely 

ceded Canada to Great Britain, as some historians once guessed, 

in order to remove the need of tlie English colonies in America 

for protection against tiie Frendi on their northern frontier.® 

But it is certain that he realized the political significance of the 

cession of Canada in the development of an independent spirit in 

de Maurepas, M. de Vergennes, and all their colleagues served the 
descendant of Louis XIV in policies truly imbued with their country’s past, but 
penetrated -with the necessities which the moment imposed.” Doniol, I, vi. 
“Almost immediately after the peace of 1763 it [the French Government] had 
sought in the tendency of the English Colonies to revolt against their metropolis 
the occasion by which we could avenge ourselves on England and tear up the 
trmty of Paris.” I&id., I, 4. 

2 The project of revivii^ a French colonial empire in North America did not 
appear until after the inauguration of the Directory, in Talleyrand’s time. 

3 Doniol, I, 5. 
16 
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America and that he began to study the American situation most 

attentively, with the definite hope that Britain’s troubles with the 

colonies might be France’s opportunity. 

Choiseul sent secret observers to the English Colonies in 

America in 1764 and thereafter to report on the military resources 

of Great Britain and the political temper of the colonists.^ Eng¬ 

land herself was overrun by his spies. These persons found much 

more preference in their employer’s favor when they reported 

what he wanted to believe—^that an American rebellion was close 

at hand—^than they did when they reported (as did the cool- 

headed de Kalb, who visited the Colonies after tlie Stamp Act 

had been repealed) that there was little immediate likelihood that 

discontented Americans would seek French assistance to settle 

grievances with England. Choiseul fell from power in 17jo^ con¬ 

vinced that insurrection in America and consequent independence 

were sure in the future, though not in his generation. Before he 

quitted office he had already diverted his attention to a study of 

the chance of combating Great Britain in the field of stricth 

European diplomacy, but he left the French Foreign Office Ml 

of reports and memoranda on the colonial difficulties of Great 

Britain and France’s prime interest therein. This material served 

for useful reference when, four years later,** the Count de \er- 

gennes became Minister of Foreign Affairs under the new king 

Louis XVI, in the year 1774, on tlie eve of the American Revo¬ 

lution. ^ -1 - 
Vergennes ® was a methodical thinker with the habit so illumi- 

<>See C. H. Van Tyne, “French Aid before the Alliance of 17A” 
XXXI, 23-28, and documents published by Abel Doysie, ibid., XXVI, /-o-7.7. 

177^4 the Ministry of Foreign Affajs under the 
tion of d’Aiguillon. a dissolute courtier, who owed h« in 
tection of Louis XV’s favorite. Mme. du Barry. He 
foreign affairs and showed little ability in the coquet of 
diploLcy of France under d’Aiguillon’s ministership was 
XV’s secret unaccredited agents, whose operations were 
minister D’Aiguillon showed no sympathy for, nor grasp of, Choisei^pnn 
SXs-he declared against the Austrian alliance and weened tte Ws of 
the Family Alliance with Spain. See article in Biographic Vmv^seUe (Michawi), 
I Jorand Lo^rBonnei^^^ de Marsagny. Le Comte de Vergennes, son am- 
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nating for the historian—of crystallizing his ideas on paper. 

When he assumed office in 1774 he mapped out the principles on 

which French diplomacy was to operate: maintenance of the 

Family Compact with Spain as the essential mainstay of France’s 

military and naval support against England; holding to the 

Austrian alliance of 1756 in a purely defensive sense only—it 

might prevent England from setting Prussia against the Rhine 

again, in case of Anglo-French troubles;"^ eventual war with 

England only when France could envisage such a contingency 

with a sure chance of success; in short, the policy of Choiseul in 

the hands of a more circumspect and prudent man. To Vergennes 

was to come France’s opportunity, for which Choiseul had waited 

in vain. 

prenticesliip in diplomacy as protege of a relative, Qiavigny, ambassador to 
Portugal, to whom he served as clerk and secretary, later fulfilling the same 
function at Frankfort, and at Munich; minister of Louis XV at Treves, then 
Hanover; ambassador at Constantinople during the Seven Years’ War; recalled, 
176S; ambassador to Sweden, 1770-1774; Minister of Foreign Affairs, 1774 
until his death, 1787, Vergennes was a typical diplomatist of the eigliteenth cen¬ 
tury with more than the average level of moral enlightenment, but descriptive 
of his subtle and highly subjective mind and type of argument is the following 
quotation from one of his despatches to Choiseul from Constantinople: *‘The 
surest method to succeed in a negotiation being that of entering as much as 
possible into the genius and inclination of those with whom one is negotiating, 
it seems to me that we should be careful to hide from the Turks the real end 
tow^d which we are driving them. If we present war to them as something 
inevitable we ^lall frighten them and discredit ourselves. Let us enlighten them 
as to tWr triK interests; let ns appear to be occupied only with what concerns 
dieii^ withmit reference to ourselves. . . L Bonneville de Marsagny, Le 
Ckemlwr de Vergennes, sim ambass€^ie d Cmsimtinople (Paris, 1894), II, 313- 
His a>rrespcmdaic», jarticularly with his allies, the United States and Spain, 
properly to urklerstood, should be read in the light of this philosophy. Said 
Vergomes, in his instructions to Gerard, the first French minister to the United 
States, April 22, 1778: “You will show them that we are making war only for 
than, that it is only because of them that we are in it, that consequently the 
eng^emoits we have undertaken with than are absolute and permanent, that 
our causes are now ccmimon causes never to be separated.” (Doniol, HI, 281,) 
Va*gcniKs organized the Foreign Office so that it became the model for all 
^ter modam chancelleries. See P. M. Hamin’s memoirs, published by H. Doniol, 
in Le^Comte de Vergennes et P. M, Hennin, 1749-17^7 (Paris, 1898), pp. 53-69. 
De^ite the studies of Bonneville de Marsagny on Vergennes’s missions at Con¬ 
stantinople ami Stixkholm (op. there is no adequate complete biography 
of him- Marsagny used the papers of the Foreign Office, Note also Gaston de 
Bcjorges, “Le Comte de Vergenn^; debuts diplomatiques en Allemagne 
aupr^ de de Treves et (fe raecteiir d’Hanover,” in Revue des questions 
Mstoriqms, XLIV, 92^166. 

‘^Dosuol, I, 12-24. 
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Vergennes’s first reaction to the news of the American troubles 
of Great Britain was one of perspicacious but cautious interest. 
The alert French charge at London, Gamier, pointed out the 
international significance of Britain’s predicament. He reported, 
as early as December 19, 1774, that friends of the insurgents 
had approached him with suggestions of an alliance, or at least 
the secret assistance of France. They had mentioned the precedent 
afforded by the British in supplying munitions to the Corsicans, 
in their insurrection against France a few years before. To 
French observers in 1774, however, the American insurrection 
appeared at first merely as the reflection of issues in English party 
politics, which might cease at any time with the fall of the actual 
ministry. In that way the earlier troubles over the colonial Stamp 
Tax had abraptly ended. In such an overturn Vergennes and 
every Frenchman feared a possible return of Lord Chatham to 
leadership of the British Government. The correspondence of 
the French Foreign Office for 1774 and the first half of 1775 

was full of alarm as to this contingency.® 
It was well known that the former prime minister had con¬ 

sidered the Peace of Paris too lenient. In Paris they really feared 
that if Chatham came back to power he might heal the breach 
with the Colonies and then, uniting American and assembled 
British forces, descend on the French West India Islands and 
the colonial possessions of Spain. This possibility undoubtedly 
speeded French and Spanish military and naval preparation, but 
it lost its real horror when the British prohibitory acts and 
proclamations were announced to the world and made it apparent 
that the American Revolution would become a long and bitter 
contest.® After that Vergennes reverted to this danger when it 
suited his purpose to argue to the King of France or of Spain for 
a policy of intervention in American affairs. The predicament of 
England became so involved after 1775 that it is impossible to 
believe that he was really afraid of any immediate danger from 
a British attack in American waters.^® Had the French and 

* Draiiol, 1,43,7o> 81.188. 
»Doniol, I, 174^178. ■ . XT 

E. S. Corwin, French Policy and the Amencan AUtance (Pnncetai, New 
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Spanish powers cared to remain passive spectators of the Ameri¬ 
can Revolution, they could have had adequate assurances and 
guaranties from England for the security of their American 
possessions. They were in no real danger. It is significant that 
Vergennes carefully avoided any opportunity for an understand¬ 
ing with the British as to the safety of French and Spanish pos¬ 
sessions and rejected British offers for mutual limitation of arma¬ 
ments on the ground that any such arrangement would leave the 
British forces superior to those of the French and Spanish.^^ 
What Vergennes wanted was not the continuance of peace with 
Great Britain but a chance to meet that power, on better 
than even terms, in a war for the recovery of French power 

and prestige. 
Realization that the opportunity for reversing the balance of 

British power was imminent began to dawn on Vergennes in the 
summer of 1775 after promptings from the adventurous courtier 
and dramatist Caron de Beaumarchais. It was in these very sum¬ 
mer months that the young author of The Barber of Seville, now 
a French political agent in London who had developed abundant 
contacts with English and American radicals in that city, began to 
send in to Vergennes observations on the course of contemporary 

Jersey, 1916), pp. 121-149; C. Tower, The Marquis of Lafayette and the Amer¬ 
ican Revolution (Philadelpliia, 1894, and 1901), 

Vergennes advised tiie Comte de Guines (French Ambassador at London), 
May 9, 177s, against demanding assurances from Great Britain which not only 
might be worthless hut which also would give ground for reciprocal British 
demands from Spain and France, For Vergennes’s refusal of Lord Roch ford’s 
suggested tripartite understanding, with mutual guaranties by France, Spain, 
and Great Britain in America, see J. F, Yela XJtnih^Espaha ante la independencia 
de los Estados Unidos, 2 vols. (Lerida, 1^5). I, 55-5^. For British proposes 
in April, 1777, for limitation of armaments in European waters, involving dis¬ 
armament respectively of eight ships-of-tbe-line, and Vergennes’s opposition to 
it, see Doniol, II, 155, 208-210; Stevens, Facsimiles, Nos. 1525, 1544. For other 
evidence that Vergennes had no fear of any r^ danger of an attack by Great 
Britain on French or Spanish possessions, and for his consistent policy of 
avoiding any understanding with Great Britain, see Doniol, II, 2, 450. In Sep¬ 
tember, 1777, the British Ministry requested France not to send troops then 
about to be dispatched to Santo Domingo and in return offered, for the purpose 
of preserving peace between the two powers, a formal assurance for the safety 
of French colonial possessions. Vergennes, in a statement approved by the 
Coundl and by the King, rejected the proposal. Ibid., II, 528, 539. 
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English politics,” particularly on the American question. We do 
not know what the text of these earliest reports was, and because 
of this we cannot trace precisely the initiative behind them or the 
exact measure of their influence on French policy; at any rate 

Beaumarchais crossed to France in September, I775> long 
conferences with Vergennes and Sartine, the Minister of Marine, 
on the matter of establishing some sort of imderstanding with the 
American insurrectionists.” It was on this occasion that he drew 
up for the King’s perusal his first memorial on the American crisis. 
He pictured it as likely to produce great political turbulence m 
England, even a civil war, if the North Ministry should be over¬ 
thrown. “It is indispensable to have a superior and vigilant man 
in London at present,” he said, reflecting on the ineptitude of 
the regular ambassador there.” Equipped with a supply of secret 
service money, and understanding that he was in no way to 
compromise anybody,” he went back to London, as he wrote 
Vergennes, “well informed of the King’s intentions and your 
own.” These intentions are not revealed, but Beaumarchais 
alludes, in another letter, to “the necessity of undertaking, the 
facility of doing, the certainty of succeeding, and the immense 

In a letter of July 14, 1775, from London, relating to the d*Eon affair (in 
which Beaumarchais was employed to buy off d^Eon, who threatened to puhli^ 
documents incriminating Louis XV in plans to invade England) Beaumarchais 
wrote: "I would return at once to give the details of what I have ac^mplished 
if I were only charged with one object; but I am charged wiA • • • 
Elizabeth Kite, Beaumarchais and the War of American Independence (Boston, 
1918), II, 31-32, calls this “the earliest written allusion” to ^y definite com- 
missi<m of Beaumarchais in regard to the American Revolution. For b^t 
works on Beaumarchais's extraordinary career see IGte, ^d above all the 
classic biography by Lomenie, Beaumarchais and His Ttmes (New York, io57) • 
Lom6nie used Beaumarchais's private papers. 

The Comte de Guines, who showed himself unable to distinguish the r^l 
trend of affairs, was frequently beguiled by British ministers and went so far 
as to favor a triple alKance of England, France and Spam. Vergeni^ t^k ad¬ 
vantage of an excuse to remove him in February, 1776. ^^niol, I, He was 
succeeded by the Marquis de Noailles, who though immediately designated, did 
not take up his duties until October 24. This delay was successfully ^Imlated 
to incite the temporary recall of the too vigilant and energetic British Am¬ 

bassador to France, Lord Stormont , . 
Beaumarchais to Vergennes. Paris, September 23, 1775, Lomenie, op. dt, 

p.266. 
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harvest of glory and repose which this little sowing of seed will 

yield to his reign.” 
Coincident with Beaumarchais's urgings Vergennes in Sep¬ 

tember, 1775 sent to the English Colonies a secret observer, who 

had previously traveled in America and therefore knew some¬ 

thing of the country and language. This officer, Achard de 

Bonvouloir, had verbal instructions to assure colonial leaders 

that France did not want to get back Canada and was far from 

being unfriendly to the independence of the old English Colonies. 

On the contrary, she admired the greatness and nobleness of their 

efforts. “Without any interest to harm them we would be pleased 

to see fortunate circumstances enable them to frequent our ports; 

the facilities which they would find there for their commerce 

would soon prove the esteem which we hold for them.” Bonvou¬ 

loir was not to make any official representations. He must not 

commit the French Ministry to anything.^^ 

Thereafter Beaumarchais, again in Paris, addressed another 

letter, December 7, 1775, to the King, the purpose of which was 

to overcome royal personal scruples which revolted at “the pro¬ 

posed exj^dient” “The objection, then,” wrote Beaumarchais, 

“has no bearing on the immense utility of the project, nor on the 

danger of carrying it out, but solely on the delicate conscientious¬ 

ness of your Majesty. . . . But, Sire, the policy of governments 

is not the moral law of their citizens. ... It is the English, Sire, 

which it concerns you to humiliate and to weaken, if you do not 

wish to be humiliated and weakened yourself on every occasion.”^® 

The project alluded to was that of assisting the American insur- 

r«:tionists by supplying them with munitions, and even money, in 

so secret a way as not to compromise the French authorities. 

While Vergennes was watching the situation and standing ready 

to present his American policy to the King for approval, Bonvou- 

Kite, op, dts 11, 
Va^emies to Qiiues, Aug. 7.177S Dcmiol, I, I55-I57- The instructions were 

compiled irerhally by Guincs to Bonvouloir. Vei^ennes was astonished by the 
case with which, at such a crisis, the British Government allowed foreigners 
to emtark from England for Philaddphia. 

Kite, op, cit, II, 47,48. 
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loir’s report from Philadelphia arrived, February 27, 1776, assur¬ 

ing the French Government that the revolted Colonies were rapidly 

preparing to assert their independence and to fight for it, and 

telling of the hopes he had given—without committing the French 

Ministry—to expect shelter for their trade in French harbors, 

perhaps even more material assistance. It was immediately fol¬ 

lowing reception in Paris of Bonvouloir’s communication that 

Beaumarchais sent his famous “Peace or War” memoir “to the 

King alone,” which first went to Vergennes unsealed. Perhaps 

Beaumarchais had read Bonvouloir’s report, but most likely his 

new memoir was based rather on representations made to him by 

an American in London, Arthur Lee, the correspondent of the 

Secret Committee of Correspondence of the Continental Con¬ 

gress. These he reported to be to the effect that if the American 

insurrectionists should become too discouraged at the futility of 

their efforts to obtain from the French Ministry aid in the shape 

of powder and munitions, they might in exasperation join forces 

to those of England and fall on the French sugar islands. After 

analyzing the British colonial situation. Beaumarchais put the 

question to the King: 

“What shall we do in this extremity to win peace and save our 

^ “Sire, the only means is to give help to the Americans, so as to m^e 
their forces equal to those of England. . . . Believe me. Sje, ^ 
saving of a few millions to-day soon may cause a great deal of blood 

to flow, and money to be lost to France. _ .. ^ j 
“If it is replied that we cannot aid the Amencans without drawing 

upon us a storm, I reply that this danger c^ be ayert^ if the pl^ 
bTadopted which I have so often proposed, to aid the Americans 

secretly.” 

The fact that Vergennes allowed this memoir to go up to the 

King is revealing of his new decision as to policy, as is the fact 

that on March i Vergennes sent a despatch to Grimaldi, the 

Spanish Foreign Minister, asking if Spain would be prepared to 

Lomaiie, op, ciL, p. 270. 
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join France in rendering secret assistance to the Americans.^® 

Beaumarchais’s arguments are generally credited with having 

overcome the scruples of Louis XVL 

Vergennes himself now prepared a statement for submission 

to a committee of ministers, for the purpose of persuading the 

French King’s government of the efficacy and necessity of the 

policy of secret assistance, even though this might lead later to 

war with England. This statement is entitled ''Cofisiderations/' 

to which the Foreign Office archivist has added the label: ‘‘on 

the matter of the English Colonies in America.” The "'Consider¬ 

ations'' recommended: (i) military preparations by both courts, 

Spain and France, against all contingencies with Great Britain; 

(2) studied friendly assurances to the British Government, calcu¬ 

lated to deceive it as to France’s relations with the Colonies; (3) 

the furnishing of secret assistance, in the way of munitions of 

war, to the Colonies, “without making any convention with them 

until their independence be established and notorious.”^^ The 

paper was submitted to Maurepas, the aged Principal Minister, 

to Turgot, Controller General of Finances, to Sartine, Minister 

of Marine, and to the Count de Saint-Germain, Minister of War. 

That all except Turgot would approve the policy seems to have 

been a foregone conclusion. The purpose of the "Consideratiofu" 

was to win over Turgot by a professedly objective exposition of 

the question, but the arguments did not convince him that France 

ought to fight a war with Great Britain on account of the Ameri¬ 

can Colonies. All American colonies of all powers, including 

France, were inevitably destined to be free anyway, thought 

Turgot; it was unnecessary to go to war to secure American 

indei^ndence. As for Vergennes’s alarmist arguments as to the 

safety of the French West Indies, they did not disturb his col¬ 

league; the French colonies would sometime be free, and it was 

op. af., I, gj; Grimaldi refilled, Mar. 14 1776, agreeing in principle 
to secret assistance: "It is ceitaMy desirable to ns that die revolt of these people 
fee^ up, and we oi:^ht to want the English, and them, to exhaust themselves 
redpriKrally " He stated that "die King is ready and offers to join reasonably 
m adl expenses.^ Doniol, I, 370. 

Etooioi I, 3B4. 
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not worth the cost of a preventive war with Great Britain to 

protect them against some future danger* Somewhat reluctantly 

the Minister of Finance agreed to a policy of secret assistance 

only.®* 

Turgot’s ideas were absolutely sound. The finances of France 

were uncertain. The burden of expenditures which he foresaw to 

be inevitable from any war with Great Britain finally did prove 

to be more than the monarchy under the ancient regime could 

stand. The financial question was what brought on the meeting 

of the Estates General in 1789; the assembly of the Estates 

General precipitated the French Revolution. It is not contended 

that there would have been no French Revolution had there been 

no American Revolution and French intervention; but we are 

safe in saying that the financial question, aggravated by the ex¬ 

penditures in the American war, had a direct influence in bringing 

about the French upheaval in the year 1789, and that if Louis 

XVI had followed the advice of the far-seeing Turgot, instead of 

that of Vergennes and Beaumarchais, he might not have lost his 

head in 1793. 
The King on the contrary accepted the recommendations pre¬ 

sented by Vergennes. The Considerations had outlined a definite 

policy, which was adopted by the King’s Council against the advice 

of Turgot. The first aim, that of persuading Great Britain that 

France and Spain desired peace, was already being attempted by 

French diplomacy. A royal command of April 22, iyy6^ ordering 

the rebuilding of the navy and the supplying of new equipment 

for the army, would organize French military resources for the 

second aim. The third objective, outlined in the Considerations, 

was to encourage the revolting American colonies by furnishing 

secret aid in munitions and money. To implement this pr<> 

posal, Vergennes had another memoir prepared, in April, 1776, 

** His long written answer to the “Con^dirations** is summarized somewhat 
disdainfully by Doniol, I, 283. It is more cogently paraphrased by Corwin, 
OP ciL, pp. 74-78, and has been frequently printed under the tide: Jfrwotre sy 
la manure dont la France et VEspagne devraienf envtsager les suites de la 
Querelle entre la Grande Bretagne et ses colonies. 

2® Note to 1957 Edition. Professor John J. Mengfs discovery, in the archives 
of the French Foreign Office, of a draft of this memoir, the Riflextons, missed 
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by his principal Secretary, Joseph Mathias Gerard de Rayneval, 

presumably from his chief’s dictation, entitled Reflexions, to 

which was added, when* the document was filed in the Foreign 

OfiBce archives, the words: “on the Present Situation of the 

English Colonies, and on the Conduct which France ought to hold 

in Regard to Them.” These “reflections” followed the sugges¬ 

tions of Beaumarchais’s insistence. The youthful playwright who 

dabbled in diplomacy, or, perhaps better said, the diplomatist who 

dabbled in dramatics, and the older professional Foreign Minis¬ 

ter who specialized in wars, worked hand in hand, mind in mind, 

to swing French policy into secret aid to the revolted Americans. 

We find Beaumarchais’s inimitable phrases in the Minister’s state 

papers for the King. The correspondence of Beaumarchais from 

London in 1775 ^77^ resembles that of an actual ambassador 

much more than a bujer of old coin, which was then his osten¬ 
sible mission. 

The Reflexions began by summarizing the colonial controversy 

and stating that matters appeared to have reached a pass where 

the Colonies would take the resolution to free themselves from 

all dependence on their mother country and to form a nation or 

i^iic. He declared that Great Britain was making great exer¬ 

tions to subdue them because (i) of their value for trade and 

revmue, and (2) of their military resources for the Empire, 

exhibited so abimdantly in the Seven Years’ War. Despite the 

cx^ of victory to Great Britain, such a triumph would keep up 

her manufactures and her navy and prevent the loss of the Col¬ 

ics. In whatever manner Great Britain might preserve her 

Ctflonies, they would always be of considerable advantage, whilst 

by losing them, that empire would suffer immeasurable damage. 

Since En^d was the natural enemy of France, “a rapacious, 

unjust and faithless enemy,” possessed of an invariable policy for 

dated the 
Revoiation." Am. Hist!Rev., XUII 
me to feavc proven tfiat the 79 ^5* i-'r. Meng seems to 

taefly noted in N<^e act n « nt j •* OoiimwnifjoKj. This discovery, 
pais ^ ^ 
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the abasement of France, it became the duty of France to seize 

every possible opportunity to weaken the power of England. The 

present condition and disposition of the Colonies presented the 

opportunity for this. French assistance to them would offer the 

following advantages: ‘Tirst, it will diminish the power of Eng¬ 

land, and increase in proportion that of France. Second, it will 

cause irreparable loss to English trade, while it will considerably 

extend ours. Third, it presents to us as very probable the recovery 

of a part of' the possessions which the English have taken from 

us in America, such as the fisheries of Newfoundland and of the 

Gulf of St. Lawrence, Isle Royale, etc. We do not speak of 

Canada.” 

The paper then proceeded to dismiss any fear that the inde¬ 

pendence of the Colonies would result in an aggressive action by 

them in the New World; the war would tire them out for a long 

time to come, and it was to be presumed that they would set up a 

republican form of government, ‘‘or even as many small republics 

as there are now provinces,”—and republics rarely had the spirit 

of conquest. What the Colonies most needed in the way of 

assistance was arms and munitions, and the author recommended 

that these be supplied by the government under the mask of 

private commercial transactions.^* 

This was a definite program. It was one thing for the Foreign 

Minister to outline a program; it was another to get it adopted 

by the French Council and the King. It was in the efforts to win 

the King and Ministry over that Beaumarchais’s labors and argu¬ 

ments were valuable accessories to Vergennes. 

The King followed the advice of Vergennes and Beaumar¬ 

chais, with results so fatal to that young monarch, so bene¬ 

ficial for America. He decided for secret assistance to the 

Colonists and directed. May 2, 1776, that one million livres be 

supplied to them, in the shape of munitions, through Beaumar¬ 

chais, disguised as a private trader under the fictitious name of 

Roderigue Hortalez and Company. Turgot resigned May 12, 

2* Doniol, I, 243-249. All except the last paragraphs of the memoir are repro¬ 
duced in facsimile of RaynevaFs handwriting in Steven’s Facstmiles, No. 1310. 
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leaving Vergennes as the dominating influence in the government. 

Thus, before an American agent had set foot on the soil of 

France, the French Ministry, actuated by coolly calculated 

motive of European international policy connected with the 

principle of the balance of power, had decided to offer secret 

assistance to the Colonies and was looking to a war with Great 

Britain as soon as the opportune moment should arrive. Informed 

by Louis XVI of his recent gift of a million, ‘‘under the title of 

a loan/* Charles III of Spain matched it with another million, to 

be distributed to the Americans through the same source, accord¬ 

ing to an understanding already reached between the two courts.^^ 

It was the first of a series of loans and subsidies from both 

powers which enabled the United States to go forward with the 

rebellion.^ 

» Ekmiol, I, 370-372; Yela, op, at, I, 97-105; II, 7>t5. 
** ^ befow, p. 9^ n. 



CHAPTER III 

The First Foreign Mission of the United States 

In our effort to approach the War of American Independence 
as an event in the international history of Europe, we have said 
nothing of the beginning of the foreign relations of the United 
States itself. It is proper at this point to turn to the revolted 
Colonies and to notice the way in which they opened contact with 
European governments. 

When the French agent Bonvouloir arrived at Philadelphia in 
December, 1775, the insurrection already had assumed the pro¬ 
portions of a continental revolutipn, and the ‘^illegally” assembled 
Congress of the Colonies had been brought face to face with the 
hard problem of securing supplies wherewith to furnish its troops 
to fight its battles. The first tactics of protest, the forming of non¬ 
importation and non-exportation associations against British 
trade, as a means of securing parliamentary redress of griev¬ 
ances, had failed; this was countered in England with the King's 
proclamation of August 23, 1775, declaring the Colonies in re¬ 
bellion, and by an act of Parliament cutting off all trade with 
them, December 22, 1775. One of the purposes of such a pro¬ 
hibition of trade was to prevent the rebels from getting munitions 
of war from the outside world. This was forbidden not only by 
act of Parliament, but by the Articles of Association—^the boy¬ 
cott agreement—of the Continental Congress. It soon became 
apparent that if military supplies were to be secured, some relax¬ 
ation of these self-imposed restrictions on foreign trade would 
have to be allowed.^ Throughout 1775 the Congress stood firm 
against declaring American ports open to foreign trade and 
foreign ships, because that seemed tantamount to a declaration of 

^Journals of the Continental Congress, Hunt and Ford, Eds. (Washington, 

1904-1931), HI, 477. 
29 
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independence, to which the delegates at that time were unable to 

agree; and they hesitated to let down the bars of their own boy¬ 

cott and embargo for fear of the political damage that it might do 

to their cause. 

The necessity of getting munitions soon led to special per¬ 

missions by Congress to export produce to pay for them. 

The inevitable gun-runners who flock to the shores of every 

revolutionary country were not slow to put in appearance. French 

ships loaded with powder began to come into American harbors. 

It is difflcult to trace the operations of such clandestine trade,^ 

but in the early months of 1776 members of Congress were re¬ 

porting that foreign goods had begun to come in and that French 

ships were arriving at Philadelphia. 

The idea of independence and trade with all nations of the 

world, as well as the possibility of foreign alliances, was early in 

the minds of a few men in Congress, particularly Benjamin 

Franklin and John Adams, though the movement did not gain 

effective momentum in that body until December, 1775. One of 

the powerful arguments for independence was this necessity of 

opening up a foreign trade. “Can we hope to carry on war with¬ 

out having trade and commerce somewhere?” wrote a North 

Carolina delegate from Philadelphia, February 14, 1776. “The 

consequence of making alliances is perhaps a total separation with 

Britain and without something of that sort we may not be able 

to provide what is necessary for our defense.” ® Franklin on 

February 26, 1776, made a formal proposal for the opening of 

the Colonies to the commerce and ships of all nations for a mini¬ 

mum period of two years beginning from July 20, 1776,"^ but 

his motion was not carried. 

Not until the Colonies were ready to consider an actual declara¬ 

tion of independence did the Congress venture, April 6, 1776, as 

a step in that direction, to open trade with the rest of the world, 

^^Doniol makes freqtient allusions (I, 133, 373) to trade connections of this 
kiiri which Franklin had established in the Netherlands and France in 1774 
before his return to Ainerica; but they are unsupportai by documentary evi¬ 
dence. 

^Jchii Penn to Thomas Person, Philadelphia, Feb. 14, 1776. E. C. Burnett, 
Letters of Members of the Confmental Congress. I, 340. 

^Ibid., I, ^ 
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other than Great Britain, against which the non-importation and 

non-exportation agreements remained in effect. The “three great 

measures”—^that is, a declaration of independence, the prepara¬ 

tion of a plan for a treaty to be proposed to France, and the 

study of a system of American confederation for the Colonies 

—went hand in hand in the proceedings of Congress.® Total 

independence was resolved on July 2, and the famous Declaration 

proclaimed to the world July 4, 1776. This made possible, under 

a new sovereign government, the making of war and peace and 

the maintenance of diplomatic relations, as well as the contract¬ 

ing of treaties and alliances with foreign powers. 

The first representatives whom the American Colonies had on 

the other side of the Atlantic were those agents which it had been 

the custom of individual colonies to establish in London, to repre¬ 

sent at the capital of the Empire their interests in the measures 

of King and Parliament. There were six of these men there in 

1775. None had any experience in the field of international 

diplomacy; for that purpose, however, their political experience in 

London was helpful in some degree. Outside of the native ability 

of that man of the world and human marvel, Benjamin Franklin, 

the American Revolution at the outset had no experienced diplo¬ 

matists, and even Franklin's experience was limited to that of 

men and measures, and the diplomacy of human nature in general, 

—^he had had none in the international field. Two of the colonial 

agents ® were members of Parliament who had incidentally taken 

upon themselves the agencies. Franklin and Arthur Lee, among 

the three native-born American agents, had traveled much in 

Europe and had a tolerable knowledge of the politics or languages 

of other than their mother country. Lee in particular, though lack¬ 

ing Franklin's wisdom, tact, ability, and experience, had traveled 

widely on that continent, spoke fluent French, Italian, and 

Spanish, and had a fairly wide acquaintance. Franklin had taught 

himself, through a long lifetime, to read these languages, and 

Latin too, and in his old age he learned to speak French reason¬ 

ably well. 

® John Adams's Autobiography, Burnett, op. cit, I, 514. 

® Edmund Burke and Charles Garth. 
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It was to the care of these colonial agents that Congress had 

entrusted its petitions to the King for the redress of grievances, 

and its addresses to the people of Great Britain—r sort of 

diplomatic function within the Empire. Only two of them, 

Franklin and Lee, proved adaptable to the higher agency of the 

greater constituency, the Continental Congress."^ Franklin re¬ 

turned home in 1775, to become an active member of Congress, 

particularly in directing the movement which resulted in the open¬ 

ing of diplomatic contacts, leaving Lee as the sole quasi-repre¬ 

sentative of the United Colonies in London. 

Several months before the opening of the colonial ports, there 

had been created by Congress, November 29, 1775, a secret com¬ 

mittee ^Tor the sole purpose of corresponding with our friends in 

Great Britain, Ireland and other parts of the world® This was 

really the embryo from which the ^Toreign ofSce*^ of the United 

States developed, for as a result of it, after some committee 

evolution there was created in 1781 a ^'Secretary of Foreign 

Affairs for the Continental Congress*^ and, eventually in 1789, 

the present Department of State. The original members of this 

first “Committee of Secret Correspondence’’ were Benjamin 

Franklin and John Dickinson of Pennsylvania; John Jay of New 

York; Thomas Johnson of Maryland; and Benjamin Harrison of 

Virginia. Franklin and Jay were at first the most influential 

personages. After the departure of Franklin on his mission to 

France, the Committee’s membership fluctuated both in number 

and i^rsonnel; one of the most energetic members was James 

Lovell of Massachusetts. At first this committee did not concern 

itself exclusively with foreign affairs. It occasionally handled war 

and other business. Sj^cial committees ad hoc also dealt with 

various aspects of relations with foreign countries. Nor was the 

name of the committee invariable. After April 17, 1777, it be- 

BoIIan, ag-ent for the Massachusetts Council, joined with Franklin 
and Lee in pr^entir^ the petiticiis. Bolian presently drops out of sight and Imd 
nothii^ more to do with the OMgress, Paul Wentworth became a Loyalist and 
suhsecpently as a British spy in Europe. See Wharton, Revolutionary 
BipUmatk Correspondence of ike United States, 6 ¥ols. (Washington, G.P.O., 
ifflp), 11, 3; XXIX, 474-475- 

^ Jmrmds, HI, 392. ItaBc^ mine. 
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came known a« the Committee for Foreign Adairs. A Secretary 
of F'oreign Affairs, acting under the direct control of Congress, 
mipplanted the (hnnuuttce in ryHi. Under tlie constant advice and 
oversight f)f (.'ongre.ss this officer conducted the diplomacy of tlic 
nation until the new Department of State wan created in 1789 
under the Conslitnlion of 1787. 'Fhe lirst Secretary of Foreign 
Affairs was Robert R. IJvingston, Jr,, who held the office from 
1781 to 1783. In the middle of that year John Jay took over the 
oiflice and administered it until the new Department of State was 
set up in 1789. lie w.ns Scc.ret.iry of State ad interim for a few 
months iinlil 'rhomas JefTer.son arrived from abroad to hecoine 

Secretary of .State in i7<F>-“ 
'I’he wonder is that a committee of no much fluidity and chang¬ 

ing pcrsomicl as the (!onmiitlee of .Secret (knTespondence func¬ 

tioned as well as it di<l. (,)n Decemher 12, 1775, the Committee 
heg;in the diplomatic correspoirdencc of the United <folonic.s by 
directing Arthur Dec, in I,ondon, to ftinn'sh it with .secret iirfor- 
uirition in legard to the dispo.silion of foreign powers toward 
them and remitted to him a small snm of money for his ex¬ 
penses.*** At about tlu^ same time bVanklin wrote to an old friend 
of his at 'I'lur ll.agne, Charles William h'rederick Dumas, s.uymg 
that the Omimiltee twiiiefiled him, as a per.son resident .at 'i'hc 
I laguc where there were ambassadors from all courts, to use any 
fjpporlunity to discover “if po.ssihle, the disposition of the several 

courts with resiKjct to assistance or alliance, if we should apply 
for the one or propose for the other.” Dnma.s suhsecpiently 

“(JailliiHl rrmil, 7'hc Dcfiartmcnt of Stale (Yale University l>rcss, lou). 
and Knydcn J. I JaiiKerlicld, In Dejense of the Senate, a Study in Treaty-Makino 
(Universify of Okliihnina Ure.ss, nm), descrilic the oriKin «£ tlie ofiices of 
forciKH iitrair.'! and I)ei>arlment of Slate. 'J'hc reiation of the committee system 
in (aaiKress to flic adiiiinistralion of foreiKu affairs i.s detailed in G. C. Wood, 
Congressional Control of I'oreign Kelations during the American Revolution, 
1774-1780 (Alletitovm, Pennsylvania, 1919). See also M. L. Bonham, Jr.'s 
sketch of Livingston In 'I'k* American Secretaries of State and Their Diplomacy 
(New York, 1937), Vol. I. 

“> Wharton, 11, 63. There is also an unsigned draft to Lee of Nov. 30, 177s, 
which is the first official diplomatic instruction of the Continental Congress. 

Burnett, I, si6$e 
Dec. 19, 1775. Wharton, 11, 64. Much of Dutnas^s correspondence is therein 

printed. For Dumas, see below, pp. 125-126. 
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became a regular correspondent of Congress, a sort of official 

observer, under salary. Thus did the Committee establish its first 

political contacts abroad. 

It was to this Committee that Bonvouloir had made his in¬ 

formal assurances in that same month.^^ During the last week of 

the year 1775, two private French commercial agents, named 

Penet and Pliame, appeared in Philadelphia from Washington's 

camp at Cambridge, with letters of introduction from the General. 

With these men Congress made a contract for the purchase of 

mumtions and powder, to be paid for by exports in American 

produce; and this was the beginning of the agitation for special 

export licenses, and finally for open trade. 

The Secret Committee of Correspondence, which convinced 

Bonvouloir that Congress was determined for independence, was 

somewhat at a loss whether to dispatch an American agent to the 

Court of France at once, on the basis of his assurances. There 

was also the question of whether it would be worth while to send 

such a p^son before the independence of the Colonies should be 

dodared, or the ports of the country oj^ed to the trade of the 

irorld. On March 3, 17;^, however, they decided to send an agent, 

Silas Deane, recently a delegate to Congress from Connecticut.^^ 

When Silas Deane in the guise of a merchant arrived in Paris 

J^y 7i Peking French assistance in the way of permissions 

^ is dated PfukddpMa, Dec. 2^ 1775. For text see DonioL 
I, 

«Fcir Pei^ aiMi Pliam^ see Uimmls 0/ Canfinental Congress, III, 46611.; 
Bnnidl, ^tters, I, 29911., 314; Force, American Archives, 6 vols. (Wash- 

262, 264, 447, 660; VI, 771-782; 
t<xa&Wrtmgs of George Waskingion, 14 vols. (New York, 1889-1893), III, 

Wh^CM, 178,248, 268; VI, Dcmiol, I, 377, 482, 489, 499, 505; 
otevens, FaesmtAes, Nos. 5^ ^Oi. On May 31, 17^, Dubourg, a Paris 

of Paifit and Pliame, wlio in min wished htmsdf^ instead of 
Beamnardais, to be tte medium of OTR|dy to the American O>lomes, wrote 
to *Ton have sem the omtract with the Secret Committee of the 
CM<Mii€s sM ratified by tiK Genoal Congress m. the one hand and Messrs, PH- 
a™ aM Penet cn toe otter.” I have not been able to find the text of this con¬ 
tract Va:g«ii»^daiied that bt had any ccmnection with these two men, but 
was voy ccm^^lamnt toward tter correspomient at Nantes. See Doniol, I, 373, 

Deane’s duties vpas to ^irdiase goods autable for the Indian trade, 
to to purpose rf securing to favor of to alxwigines against Knglanrf 

Isham, Iiarodnctory note in J/. y. Hist Soc. Collections, j886^eane 
s'c^ers, 1, x. S’ * 
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to buy mUitaty and other supplies on credit, and inquiring about 

the possibilities of French support of a political as well as a 

military nature, Beaumarchais had already been closeted with 

Arthur Lee, former colonial agent and now secret correspondent 

of Congress in London. The creator of Figaro had been unsuc¬ 

cessfully beseeching Vergennes to let him promise Lee some of 

the assistance which that agent had been soliciting, unauthorized 

by any powers of the Continental Congress so far as our docu¬ 

ments reveal.Soon afterwards the King accepted the American 

policy of Vergennes, that of secret assistance. Beaumarchais had 

some interviews with Lee on the subject in London in May, 

1776.^® 

We would like to know, though we cannot for lack of satis¬ 

factory documentary evidence, just what assurances Beaumar¬ 

chais did give Lee, particularly whether he told him that French 

supplies were to be given to the Colonies, with only nominal pay¬ 

ments in American produce, merely for the purpose of disguising 

the business as a commercial transaction; or whether Beaumar¬ 

chais insisted that eventual real payment must be made by the 

Colonists. It must be borne in mind that the French Government 

itself had no expectation of reimbursement. The exchanges of 

letters which passed between Beaumarchais and Lee, following 

the interview, between May 23 and July 26, 1776, leave the matter 

no clearer. They show Beaumarchais asking for eventual pay¬ 

ment in kind and Lee acquiescing, but stating that "'the want of 

tobacco ought not to hinder your sending out your supplies to 

the Americans; for tobacco is so weighty an article, that it will 

greatly impede the sailing of the ships, and the essential object is 

to maintain the war'’; and begging Beaumarchais to ^‘consider 

above all things that we are not transacting a mere mercantile 

business, but that politics is greatly concerned in this affair.” Lee 

sent home despatches to Congress describing this interview, but 

Doniol, I, 384, 402-419. 
i®We can place the date (i) because the King did not approve Vergennes's 

policy until May 2 (Doniol, I, 372-377) and (2) because Beaumarchais and 

Lee were corresponding on the subject, after the former's return to Paris, from 
May 23 to July 26, 1776. See U, S. House of Rqjresentatives Report, No. 220, 

20 Cong., I Sess. 
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they were sunken at sea to avoid capture, and the courier delivered 

only an oral report, “that the Duke de Vergennes had sent a 

gentleman to Arthur Lee, who informed him, that the French 

Court could not think of entering into a war with England, but 

that they vrotild assist America by sending from Holland this fall 

£200,000 sterling worth of arms and ammunition, to St. Eusta- 

tius, Martinique, or Cap Frangais; that application was to be 

made to the governors or commandants of those places, by in¬ 

quiring for Monsieur Hortales, and that, on persons properly 

authorized applying, the above articles would be delivered to 

them.” This was repeated eighteen months later by Lee in a 

coinmunication to Congress complaining about Silas Deane's 

having made a contract to pay for goods furnished by Hortalez 

and Company.^'^ 

The ora! message was delivered December i, 1776, to the 

Committee of Secret Correspondence, was entered in its secret 

Journal—which valuable source has since disappeared—and 

prudently not divulged to Congress at that time by the Com¬ 

mittee.^® Months tefore this Silas Deane had landed in France. 

Vergennes had r«xiveci him, treated him most considerately, and 

referred him to Beaumarchais, for the matter of the purchase of 

muiiitions, which Deane had requested permission to buy; adding 

that Deane might consider himself perfectly free to carry on 

any kind of commerce in France, as the Court had decided that 

its ports should be o|»i equally to both parties.^^ 

Upon Vergenn^’s request Deane gave him a copy of that 

clause of his instnictions which related to the procuring of arms. 

He later sent a copy to Beaumarchais, who had now turned from 

It was axifiinwi at tint time ty a statement made by one Laragnais, a 
Frendigm wbom was employing as an observer in London, and 

^d to be was pr^it at tte intowiew between Lee and Beaumarchais. 
Sa note iS. 

^ The oral message is printed, apimrently from the Jotirnal of the Committee, 
mAfmrwm. Quarterly Reznew, I (March, 1827), 132-133; also in Sparks’s 
mplsMiw CorrespGmiemcB of tke Americati Revolution, 12 vols. (New York 
I82gh-i8^), II, 16, in part only; am! 'W^iarton, II, 151. For this extract, and the 
mn^KSidence between Bcaumarcliais and Lee, statement of Laraguais and 

corr^pood^ erf L«, see U. S. House of Representatives Report 220. 
m I Sess., 1827-1828. 

“ For tlie interviews see Draiioi, I, 493-495; Wharton, II. 113-146. 
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Lee to Deane as a person vested with more specific authority by 

Congress. If Beaumarchais had any doubts whether to insist on 

payment for military supplies furnished by his secretly subsidized 

fictitious house, those hesitations vanished when he saw that 

Deane had instructions to purchase military stores on terms of 

liberal credit, payable in American produce. Why try to give the 

Congress the supplies which were furnished through him by the 

French Government, when Deane was specifically instructed to 

buy them, and when Vergennes and Beaumarchais had read his 

instructions to that effect? Beaumarchais proceeded to draw up 

an agreement with Deane for the sale of supplies, which was 

subsequently put into the form of a written contract and signed 

by Congress on the one hand and the agent of Beaumarchais on 

the other. The supplies were to be furnished to Congress, at Its 

risk, f.o.b. France, and to be paid for later—^the date not .fixed 

—in produce or money. Beaumarchais also advanced credit to 

charter vessels to carry the munitions to America.^® Other, and 

genuine, French mercantile firms also sold much goods on credit 

to the Colonies. The secret subsidy of two million livres from 

the kings of France and Spain was thus used to set this vast 

‘‘commerciaF' business of Roderigue Hortalez in motion. Beau¬ 

marchais supplied goods to the Colonies on credit many times the 

value of the two million livres. Much of this came directly to him 

from French arsenals.^^ 

-0 Wharton, II, 171. 
In a memorial dated October 10, 1776, to Aranda, Spanish Ambassador 

at Paris, Beaumarchais summarized what had been done by him up to that 
date with the two millions. The first shipment, he stated, consisted of 300 
“thousands” of po-wder for cannon, 30,000 guns, 3,00a tents, 200 cannons with 
full train, 27 mortars, 100,000 balls (boukts)^ 13,000 bombs (bombes) ; the char¬ 
tering of eight ships; utensils and three months* subsistence for thirty oflficers 
who went out to assist the insurrectionists; and clothing for 30,000 men, which 
goods he enumerates in detail. 

He then recapitulates the finances of this operation: 

Shipment of clothes livres 2,500,000 
War munitions, and vessels to carry 2,500,000 
Advances in money for officers, and for the diips* crews 600,000 

5,600,000 

Of these 5,600,000 livres^ France and Spain have each 
furnished one million 2,000,000 

Due to the banker of both courts [Hortalez & Co.] 3,600,000 
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Closely connected with the new policy of furnishing secret 

assistance to the American Colonies was the decision of the 

French Government as to what should be its attitude toward 

American vessels seeking- its ports, and toward its own neutral 

rights in face of the action of British cruisers on the high seas. 

Vergennes defended, against British protest, the reception of 

American merchant ships in the ports of France along with those 

of all other flags. He instructed the French charge at London, in 

June, 1776, that the right of British cruisers to search French 

ships for contraband would be admitted on the high seas, but 

not in French territorial waters; British naval vessels had been 

tempted to search them in the West Indies, where French ports 

had become the basis for the commerce in munitions. Vergennes 

also laid down the principle that British vessels of war could not 

interfere with any kind of commerce between France and the 

French colonies, otherwise France would be prevented from pre¬ 

paring the defense of its own dominions.-^ This position greatly 

assisted the dandestine contraband commerce with the American 

States, a commerce which frequently set out disguised as a ship¬ 

ment to Cap Frangais,-® the French possession in Haiti, for 

transference there to the American flag. The doctrine of con¬ 

tinuous voyage, perfected nearly a century later by the prize 

courts of the United States during the American Civil War to 

stop contraband from reaching its ultimate belligerent destination 

under such circumstances, happily had not been conceived by 

Great Britain in 1776. To discourage too close a scrutiny of 

French roadsteads for arrivals of American vessds and depar- 

This left a balance pointed <xit, of 1,800,000 (sk) for each court to pay. He 
asked tliat Spain grant an amount in casii equal to the munitions furnished 
by France (2,54x^000), to reimhurse him, and to allow him to expand his credit 
and his operations- Spain refused to grant any more assistance through Beau¬ 
marchais, See Yela, op. ciL, I, gg-io8; II, 7-21. 

It is interesting: to reflect whether, if Beaumarchais had received this sum re¬ 
quest^ from Spain, he would have insisted upon payment for the munitions 
by the United Stat^. The memorial is published by Yela, op. ciL, II, 19. 

Other French firms timi Beaumarchais may have been subsidized by the 
French Govemmait. Wharton, I, 372. 

“2 Doniol, I, 462, 467-.^ 
AiMrican agents were established at Cap Francis and Martinique in 1776, 

for the purpose of as^tkg this traffic. 
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tures of contraband commerce, a French naval squadron of polite 

observation was stationed off the Channel ports, and in May, 

1776, another squadron was sent to the French West India Is¬ 

lands with instructions to protect ‘‘insurgent’' vessels which, 

pursued by British cruisers, should seek asylum under the French 

24 attitude taken by France was tantamount to what 

would be termed to-day, or would have been during the period 

of the American Civil War, a recognition of belligerency. It was 

the result, not of Deane’s mission, but of the adoption in May, 

before Deane’s arrival, of the policy of secret assistance. 

There may be doubt as to whether the arrangement, originally 

discussed between Beaumarchais and Arthur Lee in London, 

meant that the Congress would have to pay ultimately for all the 

military supplies furnished to it out of French arsenals, and out 

of the French treasury, under the guise of trade with Hortalez 

and Company. There can be no doubt about the agreement made 

at Paris by Deane, and subsequently ratified by Congress in the 

form of a contract. That contract called for eventual pa3mient. 

After the war Beaumarchais claimed 3,600,000 livres. In 1835 

his heirs received only 8oo,(X)0 francs out of monies due the 

United States for Napoleonic spoliations, under the treaty of 

July 4, 1831. This repudiation of a contract was due to the fact 

that Arthur Lee^® made Congress see that Beaumarchais was 

being given these goods secretly by the French Court for the 

United States, and hence he had no right to charge an3d:hrag for 

them, and that the commercial contract was meant only for the 

purpose of hiding French violations of neutrality.^® That Beau¬ 

marchais himself referred to this business of furnishing supplies 

24Domol, I, 426; II, S3. 
25 A. Lee to Committee of Foreign Affairs, Paris, Oct 6, 1777, Wharton, II, 

401. It is significant that in a joint despatch of the three commissioners, ^ted 
Oct 7, 1777, they say that they have been assured ‘*that no repajunent will be 
required from us of what has been already given us, either in mcmey or military 
stores.” Ibid,, II, 405. A Uvre equals a franc. 

26 For history of the Beaumarchais claim and the "lost million” see C. J. Slille, 
‘Teaumarchais and the Lost Million,” in Pa. Mag. Hist, and Biog., XI, 1—36; 
Wharton, I, 371-386; Lomenie, Beaumarchais and His Time, Ch. XIX; 
E. S. Kite, op. cit, II, 184-212; A. Fliniaux, Quelques precisions sur les deties 
des Bfats-Unis envers la France ou des Frangais pendant la guerre de findi- 
pendance et sur leur remhoursement (Toulouse, Privat, 1922). 
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to the Americans as a ^^politico-commercial transaction/' that 
he soHght to get the King of Sjmin also to pay for what he had 
contractoi with the Americans to pay, as the student knows to- 
cky; and that at the worst he probably lost nothing except profits 
cm the enterprise,^® does not altogether excuse the stingy action 
of Congress, particularly when we realize, as we do to-day, that 
it was with these su|^lies that the Saratoga campaign was won.^® 

“His Hc^rafAer Lamenie, examimng Beaumarchais's accounts from Oct. i, 
1756 to Sq)! ^ 1783, fonnd 21,044,191 Imres disbursements, 21,092,515 livres 
remits. 

“O. W. StqpilieiiOTi, “The Supply of Gunpowder in 1776," A.H,R^, XXX, 
^1-281. 



CHAPTER IV 

France and Spain in 1777 

While Deane and Beaumarchais were directing the stream of 

munitions from Rodrigue Hortalez and Company across the 

Atlantic to Washington’s army, the diplomatic situation in 

Europe was rapidly developing to a crisis which invited a French 

and Spanish declaration of war on Great Britain. We must keep 

in mind that up to the very eve of the signature of the Franco- 

American alliance of 1778, French policy depended on Spain. 

Louis XVI of France and Charles III of Spain were allies. To 

each monarch the Family Alliance had been the pole-star of his 

foreign policy- The attitude of the Spanish Government toward 

the American Revolution, under the minister Grimaldi, the 

Genoese, had been one of exultant rejoicing, because the conflict 

now broken out in America would weaken both the English and 

the Colonists. As centuries of her overseas history had proven, it 

was greatly to the advantage of Spain to have these aggressive 

sea and land forces separated, their strength sapped by war be¬ 

tween themselves. To pour oil on the flames of insurrection 

Charles III furnished the million livres to Beaumarchais in the 

summer of 1776, and subsequently issued independently further 

secret succors, taking great care to conceal the operation and to 

avoid the appearance of assistance to colonies rebelling against a 

European dominion.^ Spain had too many colonial hostages of 

her own on the other side of the Atlantic to allow her to champion 

American independence. Throughout the vrar Spamsh policy was 

consistently opposed to that. The revolted North American 

Colonists were merely a tool in Spain’s European international 

combinations, a tool with sharp and dangerous edges, to be 

handled with greatest care and caution. 

1 Yela, Espana ante la independencia de los Estados Unidos, 95“II3» 371-375* 
For summary of Spamsh subsidies, see below, p. 92. 

41 
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Spain nevertheless was willing to go to war against Great 
Britain, during 1775 and 1776, with the alliance of France. 
Grimaldi eagerly listened to Vergennes^s warning of the danger 
that Great Britain, win or lose in America, might attack the 
French and Spanish possessions in the New World, in order to 
recoup the expenses of pacification of her own colonies or to 
secure compensation for their loss in case of defeat. In his turn, 
he made these warnings the occasion of urging upon the French 
Ministry to hasten military and naval preparations, particularly 
to send a division to protect the island of Santo Domingo, where 
the colonial possessions of both powers were most vulnerable to 
English attack. The Spanish Ambassador in Paris, the Count de 
Aranda, flamed with zeal for a joint war with England. He be¬ 
lieved that either a united British Empire or an independent 
United States would menace Spain’s own American colonies in 
the future, but that an independent United States would be the 
lesser danger; and this danger could be mitigated by now making 
with the new republic a defensive alliance to guarantee the terri¬ 
torial integrity of each party’s possessions in America.^ 

Vergennes found Spain responding with such alacrity to his 
suggestions of war that he repeatedly fell back, and even argued 
that after all there was little to fear in the way of an attack from 
Great Britain, at least while the actual ministry remained in power 
in London.® 

The bellicose inclinations of Spain during these early months 
of the American Revolution were due to her hope of conquering 
Portugal in any war with Great Britain. Trouble had been brew¬ 
ing between the two peninsular kingdoms in regard to the dis¬ 
puted boundary of their dominions in the La Plata River region 
of South America. Portuguese detachments had possessed them¬ 
selves of some Spanish outposts and had taken advantage of their 
military superiority in that part of the world to threaten the 
Spanish garrisons still more. Another Portuguese attack occurred 
in 1776 while the two courts were engaged at home in diplomatic 

des Grafen Aranda (Berlin, 1929), pp. 142-144; 

®DoiiioI, f, 
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conversations for the settlement of the issue. Vergennes up to this 

time had been urging Spain to adjust the dispute by diplomacy 

and to restrict to South America any military operations which 

might come out of a failure to settle it. He had participated even 

in some efforts to present to the two disputants a joint Anglo- 

French mediation, a maneuver which never reached a definite 

formal proposal because of the mutual suspicions of France and 

Great Britain. He knew that, in any war with Portugal, Spain 

would aim at the conquest of that neighboring country, to the 

throne of which the Catholic King still nursed remote but aggres¬ 

sive dynastic claims. Since Great Britain and Portugal were allies, 

any invasion of Portugal was bound to be a casus foederis. War 

between Great Britain and Spain over Portugal would oblige 

France to come to the defense of Spain. Grimaldi offered to France 

the Portuguese possessions in South America in return for 

French help in conquering Portugal, but Vergennes had not been 

ready to spend French military and naval strength in any war to 

conquer Portugal 

Nor was it expansion which Vergennes sought for France her¬ 

self; rather he wished to retrieve her position in the European 

balance. To take the field with Spain directly on the Portuguese 

question was not certain to break up the British Empire, unless 

the revolted English Colonies were in an exceptionally strong 

military position beforehand. At one moment in iyy6 such a 

prospect invited him. The Portuguese aggression of February 19 

became known in Versailles shortly after the arrival there of news 

of the Declaration of Independence. The latter event, together 

with the evacuation of Boston by Howe's army several weeks 

before, impressed Vergennes with the favorable position of the 

Colonies. In August, 1776, it seemed to him that the time had 

come to consider a joint Franco-Spanish war against England, 

and the chances for success appeared so good that he was willing 

to let the war begin with a Spanish invasion of Portugal. No 

convention was to be made with the American Colonists, but they 

were to be given every aid and encouragement. He read another 

of his memoirs recommending this step, to the King in Council. 

The memoir as read was forwarded to the Spanish Court and 
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it is safe to assume it would not have been transmitted to Spain 

withotit the approval of King and Council. 

At a meeting of the Spanish Council of State the question was 

debated, war or peace with England; they decided easily and 

unanimously that plenty of righteous excuses existed for a decla¬ 

ration of war against Portugal, and for a preventive war 

against Great Britain—preventive by reason of future attacks 

said to be feared. Three of the six ministers, including those of 

war and navy, were for taking up the French proposal and going 

to war against England, The Minister of Finances was against 

letting any Portuguese war in South America spread to Europe. 

Grimaldi opposed an attack on Portugal in Europe before France 

and Spain had carefully inventoried their military and naval re¬ 

sources and arranged a plan of campaign against Great Britain. 

The Minister of the Indies agreed witli this, adding that the 

Americans ought meanwhile to be animated and encouraged by 

holding up to then the possibility of a diversion of England's 

forces in Europe. The result of the deliberations was that Gri¬ 

maldi wrote a long reply to the French Court, approving in 

principle the proposal for war with Great Britain but insisting, as 

a condition precedent for such a conflict, that the two powers 

agree on a military and naval convention, and that it should be 

|«rf«:tly iinderstocxi that Portugal and Minorca (nothing was 

said about Florida or Gibraltar, on this occasion) should go to 

Spain in the final f^ce arrangement. The Spanish note added, 

with prof^r caution, that it was desirable to know what the decision 

of Louis XVFs 0>iiiicil had t«en on Vergennes's proposal when 

submitted to it, since of this there had been no mention.^ 

The two courts were now in almost perfect harmony of inter¬ 

ests. We are constrained to believe that Vergennes could have 

had his war with England if he had been willing to draw up at 

once the nar^sary detailed military and naval arrangements with 

Ms ally aiKi to guarantes Portugal and Minorca to Spain. The 

Spanish conquest of Portugal and the consequent uneven rise of 

S|MLin in the Euroj^n balance of |K>wer was a big price to pay 

* Yefa, # «f., pp. Fia- text of mte Oct 8,1776, Grimaldi to Aranda, 
«« IkMci, I, ^3-613. 
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for the abasement of Great Britain, but worth it if the proposed 

war against England should mean sure victory. As Vergennes 

received Grimaldi's answer, he heard of the rout of Washington's 

army at the battle of Long Island (August 27, 1776) by Howe's 

newly transported forces. On this news Vergennes immediately 

reversed his role and began to talk as insistently for peace as a 

few weeks before he had argued for war. He immediately got out 

of his proposal to Spain by affecting to consider the Spanish 

reply as too indefinite and based on a policy of delay. With 

curious but altogether characteristic logic he argued to the King 

that as a result of this victory over the Americans England was 

no more immediately dangerous. “The English with an establish¬ 

ment in America for their winter quarters," he wrote, “seem less 

to be feared than wandering around on the sea and not knowing 

where to find a refuge." ^ The King agreed. After Long Island 

and in view of the reservations of the Spanish reply, Maurepas, 

the principal minister, also quickly became pacifist and human¬ 

itarian. That battle put a temporary quietus on hostile action by 

the family allies. Vergennes sent a non-committal reply to Spain 

and fell back to a patient “watchful waiting," with continued 

secret assistance and verbal encouragement to the Americans. 

The Declaration of Independence was accompanied by the ap¬ 

pointment, in the United States Congress, of a committee to draw 

up a plan of treaties to be negotiated with foreign powers, par¬ 

ticularly with France, the nation first “pitched on," as Franklin 

put it. This committee, consisting of John Adams, Benjamin 

Franklin, John Dickinson, Benjamin Harrison, and Robert 

Morris, deliberated for some weeks, and finally brought in a 

report, July 18, which was adopted with some modifications, 

September 17, 1776.® The report included a model set of articles 

for treaties of commerce and amity, and in addition some par- 

® Doniol, I, 619. 
« The text of the plan is printed in Journals tinder date of September 17, 1770, 

and in Savage, loc. ciL, pp. 132-134. For highly valuable commentary thereon see 
E. C. Burnett, “Notes on American Negotiations for Commercial Treaties, 
1776-1786,’^ XVI, 579-587. Its part in the subsequent treaties of the 
United States may be traced in Carlton Savage, Policy'of the United States 
toward Maritime Commerce in War (Washington, G.P.O., 1934)- 
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ticular articles for insertion in a treaty with France. The general 

principles of the model ‘Tlan of 1776*' were picked by the com¬ 

mittee out of eighteenth-century European practice, as reflected 

in the treaty of Utrecht and generally in the treaties of the small- 

navy powers: free ships free goods, freedom of neutrals to trade 

between port and port of a belligerent (a repudiation of the new 

British Rule of I7S6)> restricted and carefully defined lists of 

contraband not including foodstuffs or naval stores, and, gener¬ 

ally, considerate treatment of neutral shipping. These were the 

principles of maritime practice which were coming increasingly 

into usage in Europe and which Great Britain, with her surpassing 

sea power, would not admit as international law, because the 

greater the liberty left to neutral carriers in the time of war, the 

grater the help to Britain's small-navy enemies who had to rely 

on neutral shipping. We shall have occasion to revert to these 

features of the ‘Tlan of 1776'' in this and another chapter/ 

It furnished the model for all, except one, of the eighteenth- 

century treaties of the United States, and may be regarded as a 

charter document of early American maritime practice. At this 

time the committee discussed the policy of contracting any foreign 

alliance. Although the possibility had been repeatedly debated in 

Congress, these very first instructions to accredited envoys of the 

United States did not permit such a connection. As we have seen, 

the plans of Vergennes himself did not yet call for an alliance 

TOth the United States, even though at this moment he was pro¬ 

posing to Spain a war against England. The plan of Congress was 

for a treaty of commerce and friendship, perpetual in character; 

protection by France to American citizens and vessels from' the 

Barbary corsairs, with a reciprocal right of nationals and vessels 

of each party to sail in the other^s naval convoys; and the adoption 

of the maritime principles recently selected. In case war with 

Gr^t Britain should result from France*s thus recognizing inde- 

l^nden^, the United States would agree merely not to assist 

France’s mrnij with men, money, ships, or contraband. It would 

not bind itself to make common cause with France nor to make 

a common pea<x with a common enemy. France was expected to 

^ Sec Wow, 61,1;^ 
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agree to make no conquests of British dominions on the continent 

of North America or adjacent islands, all of which was to be left 

as a field for further American expansion. It was fortunate that 

France no longer had any territorial ambitions in North America. 

Congress drew up instructions, September 24, 1776, to accom¬ 

pany the plan. These allowed the agents of the United States to 

make certain minor concessions in the anticipated negotiations— 

if necessary it might be stipulated that the United States agree 

not to acknowledge British allegiance under any conditions, and 

to give no special trade privilege to Great Britain not enjoyed by 

France. An important stipulation provided against any precipitate 

peace with Great Britain by either the United States or France: 

in case France should become involved in war with Great Britain 

as a result of the present treaty, neither party should make a 

separate peace with the common enemy until after six months^ 

notice that negotiations had commenced. The diplomatic com¬ 

missioners of the United States were to solicit the Court of 

France for arms and ammunition to be sent to America under 

French convoy and to get, if they could, a few good foreign 

military engineers for the service of Congress. Then follow two 

significant paragraphs: 

“It is highly probable that France means not to let the United States 
sink in the present Contest. But as the Difficulty of obtaining true 
Accounts of our Condition may cause an Opinion to be entertained 
that we are able to support the War on our own Strength and Re¬ 
sources longer than, in fact, we can do, it will be proper for you to 
press for the immediate and explicit declaration of France in our 
Favour, upon a Suggestion that a Re-union with Great Britain may 

be the Consequence of a delay.” 

This was the trump card which the commissioners later played 

with perfect success. 

“Should Spain be disinclined to your Cause, from an Apprehension 
of Danger to his Dominions in South America, you are empowered 
to give the strongest Assurances, that that Crown will receive no 
Molestation from the United States, in the Possession of those Ter¬ 

ritories.” ® 

8 Journals, V, 813--816. 
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Additional instructions (October i6, 1776) directed the Com¬ 

missioners to try to obtain from other European states, through 

their diplomatic agents at Paris, recognition of the independence 

of the United States and treaties of amity and commerce, pro¬ 

vided that the same be “not inconsistent” with that to be made 

with France, and “that they do not oblige us to become a party in 

any war which may happen in consequence thereof, and that the 

immunities, exemptions, privileges, protection, defense and ad¬ 

vantages, or the contrary, thereby stipulated, be equal and re¬ 

ciprocal.” A few days later Congress further ordered the Com¬ 

missioners to procure from France, by purchase or loan, eight 

battleships, w^ell manned and fitted for service.^ 

Everybody knew that French recognition of the independence 

of the United States would be the signal for war between France 

and Great Britain, to say nothing of what would follow France’s 

furnishing the United States with eight fully equipped and 

manned battleships. But so averse was tlie United States Congress 

to involvement in any European war that in these, the first in¬ 

structions ever penned to accredited American diplomatic repre¬ 

sentatives, it shrank from committing itself to an alliance against 

a common enemy, witli wEom it was desperately contending for 

its very independence and sovereignty. 

Our first plenipotentiaries to be sent to a foreign court con¬ 

sisted of Benjamin Franklin, who as a member of the Committee 

had helped to write the instructions; Silas Deane, already in 

France as a purchasing agent and observer; and Arthur Lee, who 

up to this time had been serving as the correspondent of Congress 

in London. He took the place of Thomas Jefferson, author of the 

text of the Declaration of Independence, who had originally been 

chosen to serve on the joint commission with Franklin and Deane, 

but who declined the mission.^® 

Franklin landed in France December 4, 1776. It was he, rather 

than the Commission, w»ho personified the American cause during 

the decisive year 1777. His arrival in France was interpreted as 

VI, ^4. 
illness and death of his wife and other family misfortunes compelled 

him to refuse the post at this time. 
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an indication that the United States would not soon negotiate for 

a reconciliation with England.^^ France soon forgot the interest¬ 

ing ‘‘merchant” and able agent, Silas Deane, now overshadowed 

by the reputation and picturesque personality of his greater col¬ 

league. The unstable temperament and choleric disposition of the 

equally patriotic Lee made him a man with whom neither friend 

nor foe cared to deal. Franklin, venerable printer, philosopher, 

philanthropist, and patriot, had by no means passed the peak of 

life, with all his seventy years. The most important work of this 

public servant lay still ahead of him. The American virtuoso was 

the greatest man whom the New World had yet produced, and 

he was, with the possible exception of* Voltaire, the best-known 

person in the whole world. His name, on every lip as soon as his 

arrival in France was announced, and his face, which soon ap¬ 

peared on every lady^s snuff-box, served to retrieve the prestige 

which the American cause had lost in French public estimation 

by the defeat of Long Island. 
Franklin had a flair for feeling public opinion, and for ap¬ 

proaching it. The policy of Vergennes rested on the cold-blooded 

calculations of eighteenth-century diplomacy, weighed in the chill 

balance of European power. Back of these calculations and a part 

of them, ready to support them, was the warm-hearted sympathy 

of the French people, in so far as they were articulate, for the 

struggling American Colonies. In reality, except for tlie approach¬ 

ing identity of interests in the world of international politics, the 

people of France and of America had had little in common except 

rather vague moral pulsations. But the immortal generation of 

eighteenth-century French philosophers did not deal wholly with 

realities. They lived in a world of divine discontent and yeasty 

speculation. They speculated about the laws of the physical uni¬ 

verse. They speculated concerning the laws of the social world. 

Groping for a solution for France’s profound political problems, 

they eagerly searched tlie horizon for what they yearned to be¬ 

hold. Wistfully they gazed across the Atlantic, There they saw a 

great mirage, reflecting what they looked for. The French intel¬ 

ligentsia found in the American Colonies a spectacle that appeared 

Wharton, II, 224. 
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to them, in the tmeasy intellectual conditions of the ancien regime, 

a kind of moral and social ideal, an Utopia almost too real and too 

good to be true: a nation of tillers of the soil, philosophers all, 

tolerant, pious, reasonable, happy beings without the curse of 

gr^t cities, mervating luxuries, crimes, and other infirmities of 

civilization. The typical personal representative of this ideal was 

FranMin.^^ 

It was indeed too good to be true. Granting that the American 

Revolution did offer a si^tade more notable and less materialistic 

than any other great event which had yet occurred in the eight- 

eoith century, the i^ople of the Colonies did not possess the 

l^rfect measure of Utopian qualities which French writers like 

Voltaire and the Abbe Raynal attributed to them. Frontier in- 

flumes and the touch of virgin acres on European immigrants 

had fixed in the filer of American social character a strain of that 

radiml philosc^y which imbued the revolutionary spirit in both 

France and America toward the end of the century. Both led by 

different channels to the hypothesis of the social compact and the 

world-shaking theory of popular sovereignty, but neither has led 

to sodal perfection either in France or in America. 

Va-geimes was aware of the force of this public opinion. He 

stimulated it, and FranMin worked upon it t(x>. The Philadelphian 

vdth his fur cap was careful to appear in French society as a 

simple philosopher and patriot, a virtuous eighteenth-century 

CindnnatusA^ Bdund this outward simplicity lay a profound and 

crafty mind. A i»wqw|^r man by profession, he was constantly 

afive to the value of a “gcxxi press” for the United States in 

Eurc^, and he assist^ ^ents of the French Foreign Office in 

sdKtoly ami stodi-^ of tbe psychological affinity of 
Fmaffi^pahHc for the American Colcmies, see Bernard Fay, Uesprit 
f£vsluim»mwe e» Frmce et mx Etais-Ums d la fim du XVIII^ siecle (Paris, 
1925), lartiaiarly i^. 1-112; ami the several works of Professor Gilbert Chinard, 

Les refmffws hugmmois m Amhiqm (I^is, 1925), introduction; Les 
a^ies amencaktes de Mme. ^Houdefot (Paris, 1924). 

^®Fc»* ase erf Ae best ai^rciatioiis of FranHm*s immense popularity in 
Fiance, see A. Aulard, £m Rhmh&m Frmgedse, annfe 37 et Nos. 51-52 
(S^t,—1918}, The E. E. Hales* Franklm in France, 2 vols. 
(BostcHi, 1887}, was first to priiM: nany ckxmmoEits relating to this phase of his 
cares’. 
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preparing propaganda for the French journals and for other 

Continental gazettes. Into frequent products of his own pen, 

sometimes anonymous or under pseudonym, he poured his inimi¬ 

table homely qualities of example and persuasion, in those words, 

understandable to everybody, which already had made *Toor 

Richard” famous.^® He even stooped to a low place on at least 

one occasion later in the war and printed, on his own little press 

at Passy, false accounts of British Indian atrocities,doubtless 

under the conviction that they could easily be matched with 

reality, and that this was no more than a reply in kind to such 

British propaganda as the falsified letters of Washington. 

Never was a people more stirred with S3/mpathy for a foreign 

cause than were the French in I777* was the year when the 

chivalrous Lafayette embarked, with the connivance of Ver- 

gehnes, to join the American cause as an officer in Washington s 

army; when the Comte de Broglie, seeking for himself a stadt- 

holderate in America, sent de Kalb over to prepare the way for 

it,^® when the Prussian officer Steuben left France to drill the 

For Vergennes and the press, see Fay, op. rtf., pp._ 61-64. 
For example, see his “Comparison of Gr^t Britain and the United States 

in regard to the Basis of Credit in the two Coimtries” (1777), “The Sale of the 
Hessians” (1777), “A Dialogue between Britain, France, Spain, Holland, Sax¬ 
ony, and America” (1777), *‘A Catechism relating to the English National 
Debt” (1777), all in Vol. VII of Smyth^s Writings of Benjamin Franklin, 10 
vols, (New York, 1905-1^7). 

16 “When you come to a low place, stoop.” Poor Richard's Almanack. 
Franklin got out a “Supplement” of his own to the Boston Independent 

Chronicle, No. 1705 (1782), a sheet generally resembling the origiml in tsrpog- 
raphy and advertising matter, but having inserted into it some horrible accounts 
of buying scalps of women and children, and of bloody massacres by the Indian 
allies of Great Britain. There is a rare original copy of the spurious edition 
of the Independent Chronicle in the Division of MSS. of the Library of Con¬ 
gress. See also Smyth, op. cit., VIII, 437-447. 

18 Professor Louis Gottschalk, in a paper on Lafayette read at the Interna¬ 
tional Historical Congress at Warsaw in 1933, established the connivance of 
Vergennes. His contribution is to appear in a bic^raphical study. Lafayette^s 
career in America is summed up in attractive form, from many sources, includ¬ 
ing Doniol and the French archives, in Charlemagne Tower, The Marquis de 
LaFayette in the American Revolution, 2 vols. (Philadelphia, i^i). 

19 The Comte de Broglie, a French diplomat and courtier, brother of the 
Marshal Broglie, devised a scheme to get himself made an American dic^tor 
under terms which might pave the way for the creation of somethii^ like a 
stadtholderate in America, comparable to the title of Prince Ferdinand of 
Nassau, or as some commentators have seen it, to that of William of Orai^e. 
See Doniol, II, 50-97; Wharton, I, 392. 
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American army, when scores of French officers besieged the 

American Commissioners with offers of military service un¬ 

der Washington—^most of them not without expectations of 

high rank and pay.^® Ail this was to the inner satisfaction of the 

French Court, despite outward gestures of disapproval, for the 

benefit of England. Lafayette's adventure won the plaudits of 

the kingdom. The American cause was now on every tongue. Ver- 

geraies and his master had behind them, in their policy of inter¬ 

vention in the American Revolution, the sympathetic politico- 

religiosity of the leaders and articulators of Frendi thought. 

The activities of the American commission during the year 

1777 were directed toward securing from France open recog¬ 

nition of independence and alliance, as well as a continuance of 

the stream of secret assistance. Congress soon departed from its 

first cautious opposition to alliances and authorized its agents to 

make such tenders as might be necessary to secure the immedi¬ 

ate military assistance of France and Spain and their recognition 

of American independence. Before the arrival of Franklin, Deane, 

without word from Congress, had gone so far as to draw up 

articles of a treaty with Spain and France, guaranteeing the terri¬ 

tories of those powers in the New World, sharing the Newfound¬ 

land fisheries, and excluding British ships from any American 

waters.^® The Commissioners, after hearing of Burgoyne's omi¬ 

nous invasion of New York, already ventured on their own 

authority to offer not to make a separate peace in case France or 

Spain became involved in a war with Great Britain as a result of 

making a treaty of amity and commerce with the United States.*^ 

With official sanction they now renewed their offers, presenting 

the project of Congress for a triple alliance, including Spain as 

wdl as France, peace not to be made until Portugal should be 

conquered and British authority expelled from the continent of 

North America and the West India Islands—a peace based on 

the joint consent of the three allies?^ In February of 1777 his 

» Corwin, Fremek Policy and ike American AUmnce, op, ciL, pp. 90-91. 
*^W!iaxtai, II, 240. 
^ Wlarttn, II, 216- 
s* Whar^ II, WfMngs of Franklm (Smyth ed.), VII, 19. 
** Corwn^ op, cit., Tii object ol the war was ontlmed in proposals 
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fellow commissioners delegated Lee to go to Spain to seek the 

recognition and alliance of that country. Lee was turned back at 

Vittoria by Grimaldi personally, not without being given prom¬ 

ises of secret aid from Spain, promises which were subsequently 

carried out.^® Vergennes unofficially received Franklin and his 

colleagues and allowed them to ship out cargoes of munitions in 

French and American bottoms. The ports of France—^and of 

Spain—remained open to ships of commerce flying the American 

flag. To help on the activity of the American commission in 

France, Louis XVI granted in January, 1777, a clandestine loan 

of 2,000,000 livres, without defined terms of payment.-^ 

France was bound by her treaties with Great Britain since 

1713 not to receive into her harbors the prizes or privateers of 

Britain’s enemies, except in stress of weather, shipwreck, or other 

real emergencies, nor to allow private ships of war to be fitted 

out there.-® Notwithstanding this, American privateers entered 

addressed separately, by Deane to Vergennes, and by Franklin to Aranda: tbe 
independence of the United States and the enfeeblement of Great Bntein. In 
case of a French alliance only, there should be a joint conquest^of British 
sessions in America: those on the mainland and the islands adjacent to it, in¬ 
cluding Newfoundland and the Bermudas, to go to the United States, and tiM 
sugar islands and one half the Newfoundland fisheries to go to France. For 
the French conquest of the sugar islands the United States would agree to 
furnish up to $2,000,000 of provisions, and six frigates, as well as all otho* fea¬ 
sible assistance. In case Spain should come in, the United States worfd a^ist 
that monarchy in the conquest of the town and harbor of Pen^cola provided 
the inhabitants of the United States shall have the free navigaHon of the 
Mississippi and the use of the harbor of Pensacola”; and should x^rance aa4 
Spain desire it, the United States would declare vw on Porti^l boause of 
that power’s refusal to receive American vessels in its harbors, and would am- 
tinue in the war until Portugal should be conquered and made a of S^in. 
Peace was to be made only by mutual consent of the allies. See Silas Deane to 
Vergennes, March 18, 1777, Doniol, II, and Franklin to Araaia, April 7, 
I777» Wharton, II, 304, and Journals of the Conitnentd Congress for Dec. 

30, 1776. 
2s Grimaldi had just been succeeded as principal minister by Floridablanca. 

For best description of this incident, see Yela, op. cit, I, 161-180. 
26 Wharton, II, 250; Yela, pp. 161-180. 
27 For French and Spanish loans and subsidies, see below, p. 92. 
28 See articles XV, XVII, XIX, XX, XXVI, XXYII of treaty of Utrecht, fa- 

obligations of neutrality between the two parties. This treaty was specifically 
renewed by the treaty of Paris of 1763. The treaty of 1763 a!^ renewed the old 
Anglo-Spanish treaties of commerce, notably that of Madrid of i7So; Iwt a 
study of these later documents does not reveal any of the inhibitions as to 
privateers and prizes, or the provision, free ships free gewds, which diaracter- 
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Fraidi harbors^ under various excuses, fitted out there with war 

gear, brought back prizes and turned them into gold livres by 

coIusioE with French buyers without the formality of admiralty 

condemnation. Vergennes’s efforts to stop this were apathetic 

and dilatory, though he constantly assured the well-informed 

British Ambassador that France was taking every step to cause 

her treaties to 1^ observed in good faith. At least three public 

cruisers were fitted out clandestinely by the American Commis¬ 

sioners in French ports in 1777 and set forth on the Atlantic. 

Spanish policy in r^ard to American privateers and their prizes 

was similar to that of France, even in Spanish-American harbors, 

which were nominaly closed to all foreign flags.^^ Vergennes 

caused the neutrality of France to be enforced on these points 

only whoi Lord Stormont, the British Ambassador, presented 

him with evidence so formidable and conclusive as to leave open 

no avenue for cavil or evasion, or when he wanted to make some 

g^ture of d«:q)tion to the British Ministry. On one such occasion 

all shipments of munitions on French ships for American account 

wrere stopped in French ports, and orders were sent out recalling 

leaves of absence to French officers dqnrting for service with 

the United States. But it was hinted to the American envoys 

that this was only a temporary expedient, France not being ready 

for war; at any rate scxm afterward the supply ships were al¬ 

lowed to depart.®® Actaaly France was under no obligations to 

stcq) private * shipnent of munitions from her ports. 

As a result of the activity of the American privateers, British 

commerce in the Qiaimd and el^where was so harassed in 1777 

iwi &e trmtj at Utrwit; tliere is, however, a list of contra- 
WOT, aiM rai-TOatralHiii, fee latter not excMing naval stores. 

Spanish ports, both in 
fa ® Aramca, to admit American privateers and their prizes. 

^ privateers flying 
^ Lnited and fear prizes, should be received, in cases of 

71 permission to 

Dtoto ^ CmnOTttee of Secret Correspondence. Paris, 
A ^ wmr&M, II, 283. For official Frmch note to the British 
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that insurance rates rose to over 20 per cent. In these violations 

of neutrality Great Britain had abundant cause for a declaration 

of war against France, had it been desired.^^ 

The activities of American privateers became so embarrass¬ 

ing to England by the middle of 1777 that Vergennes had to 

make up his mind to expect a possible ultimatum on the subject 

from Great Britain. On July 23 he indited another memoir to 

the King saying that the time had come for France ^‘either to 

abandon America or to aid her courageously and effectively.’^ 

Secret assistance was no longer sufficient to keep up the war in 

America through all crises.®^ What had now come to be neces¬ 

sary was an offensive and defensive alliance with the United 

States, by which each party to the treaty—Spain was considered 

in all these thoughts of Vergennes as going hand in hand with 

French policy—would agree not to make peace without the con¬ 

sent of the others. The Americans should be informed right 

away of the King’s intention, and any step to be taken must be 

made before the reassembly of the British Parliament set for 

January 20, 1778, when a change in ministry might occur and 

upset all calculations. The French navy, Vergennes pointed out, 

had by now been restored to a strength equal to die demands of 

a joint war of the Family Allies against England. 

Again the King consented to a war proposal, conditional upon 

the agreement of Spain. Again Vergennes dispatched to Spain 

a memoir making the proposition. This time it found the Spanish 

Court much less receptive. The *Toreigner,” Grimaldi, had been 

replaced at Madrid by the proud Murcian, Floridablanca; a Span¬ 

ish expeditionary force had chastised the Portuguese on the 

La Plata; die subtle Pombal had fallen from power in Lisbon; 

an armistice had intervened in June, 1777, between Portugal and 

Spain to bring to an end their conflict in South America. The 

new Spanish Foreign Minister had embarked upon a new Por¬ 

tuguese policy: conciliation with diat neighboring kingdom and 

absorption of it by a projected dynastic marriage instead of by 

For cruisers, privateers, and prizes, see documents in Wharton, II, ^7, 
322, 364, 377» 379i 387, 433-436. 

Doniol, II, 460-469. 
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omqt^st. Floridablanca also had a dean-cut program for the 

Angio-Ammcan situatioii. He continued Grimaldi's policy of op¬ 

position to American independence and also adopted that of 

^xet assistance to the colonial forces to keep the war going, but 

he was for a¥oidmg any profitless war with England for the 

advantage of French polcy. He contemplated at this time a me¬ 

diation hy France and Spain between Great Britain and her re¬ 

volted Colonies, on the basis of a truce which would bring some- 

tMiig short of actual mdq>endence for the Colonies and leave 

than and the mother country still hostile to each other—some¬ 

thing like the twdve years' truce bet^ween Spain and the revolted 

Netherlands in the ^ly seventeenth century, which had been 

guaranteed by France and England. The proposed American truce 

would guaranteed by Spain and France.®^ But Floridablanca 

was alM> fearful of Froich pitronage and anxious to take a stiffer 

attitiKle than tlmt attributed to the Genoese Grimaldi.^^ 

The new orientation of SjMnish plans forced Vergennes to 

ding to his poficy of marking lime. American privateers in French 

harbors were suddenly and summarily ordered out, without al¬ 

lowing further delay or pretext; their prizes, brought too openly 

in, vrere retorcd to ihdr British owners; a few persons engaged 

in fitting out ariiiai v^sds were imprisoned; and renewed orders 

again^ dK esporfetion of warlike stores were issued ; but the 

f* Y^, 183-187. of the Frendi correspondence with Spain is 
ca la Dozaoi, II, 4^3-^^ 

^ AimAf wii&g; fraa PaiT% told his new chief that Grimaldi*s despatches 
M IxM narfeed fr^nently hy “scpernciaKty and lightness and by the lack 

attai:fa3aE5iit to which is snsc^ptible cme who could not pronounce properly 
me msm cserw#, cebdh, ais! aj& [ham, onkm, and garlic]. Thank God we are 
i»w as €«, and JOT- ExceSmy is in clarge of affairs.” This private letter 

JTO 22,1777. IS to he found in the Library of Cmgress collection of transcripts 
of the Spanish Foreign Office with its ambassador at 

The ong^ ts m the Archives of Simancas, Seccion de Estado, Libra 179, 
s private letters to Aranda show his determination to 

^ something for Spam out of the sitnation, withont war, and that he and 
^nda ag^ at a pohcy of “dissimulaticm and serenity” as to France (del 
diWo, fa ^„fr«ra).nraTdabIanca to Aranda, July 19,1777. ^ 

T^o as It [the French Conrt] privately professes a real friendship wishes 
si^to ^ caase, winlcs at the sappUes we obtain here as mmffi L Tt ^ 

grotaais of complaint to England, privately affords ns very 
ai^ sad goes on preparing for war. How 1.^ thes^ two 4m 4m 

contaw to be acted at ffie same time, and whWi will ^lly pr<^mt^. may 
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French Government refused to comply with the suggestion of 

the British Ministry that public proclamation be made of its 

orders to admiralty and port authorities on the subject of Amer¬ 

ican privateers and prizes. When it was decided not to go as far 

as this, secret orders went out to hold up, for fear of eventual¬ 

ities, the departure of all French vessels, and to send a note of 

warning, against possible war, to the French fishing fleet on the 

Grand Banks, as well as to shipping in the Levant. But the 

British did not care to press the issue further at that moment. 

The Ministry at London chose to regard the banishment of the 

privateers as a disavowal of French connivance with American 

violations of neutrality,*® The American Commissioners later 

ordered their naval officers to dispose of prizes in French and 

Spanish waters.**^ Nobody rebuked them. 

Even had Spain acceded to Vergennes’s proposition, it is not 

certain that France would have gone to war, because for a second 

time discouraging news of British victories arrived inoppor¬ 

tunely from America,—^the successful and rapid operations of 

Burgoyne's army around Ticonderoga. That discouragement 

evaporated a few months later when Burgoyne's campaign be¬ 

came involved in difficulties in the upper Hudson River valley 

which led to the dramatic surrender at Saratoga (October 17, 

1777). 

be a question.” Franklin, Deane, and Lee to the Committee o£ Foreign Affairs, 
Passy, Sept. 8, 1777, Wharton, II, 388-389. 

s®Domol, II, 525-539- 
Franklin and Deane to Capt. John Paul Jones, Jan, 16, 1778, instructs him 

to be careful of offending the neutrality of any power whose ports he frequents, 
but to send in prizes to Goularde and Moylan, L’Orient; S. and J. H. Delaps, 
Bordeaux; Gardoqui and Son, Bilbao, and Leogane and Co., Courc^e. Franklin 
Papers, Miscellaneous, II, 398, Library of Congress. 



CHAPTER V 

The Franco-American Alliance 

All watchful waiting on the part of France came to a close 

when the news arrived on December 3, 1777, of Burgoyne^s sur¬ 

render to the American army at Saratoga. That great stroke on 

the Hudson disposed the North Ministry to a ‘‘material change 

of system, ^ to a policy of conciliation with America based on 

the colonial demands of 1775, which George III had once re¬ 

jected so imperturbably. Lord North proposed a reconciliation, 

in short, which should repeal the obnoxious legislation passed 

since 1763 and leave the Colonies within the Empire, possibly in 

the shape of several dominions autonomous in all matters of 

internal government. ^Vhile the bills to this effect were being 

formulated for presentation to Parliament when it should con¬ 

vene, in January, 1778^ following the recess, the Ministry used 

its capable intelligence service, as well as some complaisant private 

individuals, to get in touch with the American commissioners at 

Paris before they should have attached themselves by any formal 

connection to France, Agents hurried across the Channel to inter¬ 

view Deane and Franklin, whom British spies had reported, be¬ 

fore the news of Saratoga, to be favorable to a peace without 

victory and averse to an alliance with France. Paul Wentworth, 

one of the old colonial agents—for the Colony of New Hamp¬ 

shire in London before I775» was the emissary chosen for 

this purpose by William Eden, then an undersecretary in the 

North Ministry, whose argus-eyed secret service covertly pa¬ 

trolled the continent of Europe. Wentworth had no powers. His 

function was to feel out the American commissioners.^ He had 

1 Lord Nortli to the King, I>ec. 4 hml Correspondence of King George the 
I ktrd, o vols. (LondcHi, 19^}, III, 504, 

expedition of Mr. W«itworth may, wry possibly, end in nothing, 
but, (as he spe^ entirely from himself, having never had a word of con¬ 
versation upon Ins preseait crrairf dther wiA Lord Nwth or anybody else 
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an interview with Deane on December 15, 1777, and another one 

on the following day; and later, on January 6, 1778, he saw 

Franklin, in Deane's presence, in a memorable meeting. In these 

supposedly secret conferences Wentworth sketched out vaguely 

the terms of peace which the North Ministry was willing to 

offer. Franklin and Deane® prudently refused to commit them¬ 

selves except to a regularly accredited envoy, or to talk of any 

terms of peace except those based on absolute independence. 

Wentworth in the first interviews tempted Deane with offers of 

high political place in the new regime which was hoped for in 

America, if he, and his colleagues, would use their power and 

influence for such a settlement short of independence. It was not 

effective. Franklin's loyalty was unshakable; and such offers as 

were made to Deane during these weeks of temptation did not 

produce the intended results.** Franklin agreed to see Wentworth 

except Mr. Eden) Lord North hopes and believes that no mischief can arise 
from it, especially as he has the greatest confidence in the discretion and ability 
of Mr, Wentworth. The least good consequence that can be expected from this 
journey is that Dr. Franklin and Mr. Deane^s sentiments will be better known 
than they are at present.” Lord North to the Eong, Dec. 23,1777, Correspondence 
of King George the Third, III, 519. 

* Arthur Lee had been reported by his secretary, who was a British spy, not 
to favor any peace by compromise. Hence he was avoided by the British, who 
attributed, without si^cient reason, a different sentiment to Deane and Franklin. 
Lee at this time did not enjoy the confidence of his colleagues nor anybody else, 
though his patriotism cannot be questioned. 

*That efforts were made to do so, in 1778 and thereafter, seems certain. 
See an enigmatic letter of North to the King, January 30, 1778. Correspondence 
of King George the Third, IV, 29. Cf- phraseology of this letter with the King% 
to North of March 3, 1781, ibid., V, 2<X). Silas Deane^s later career was tragic. 
Recalled by Congress in 1778, after the consummation of the alliance, he returned 
to France in 1780 to adjust his official accounts, which had been questioned. 
He now deserted the cause of American independence and of the French alliance. 
Suspected by Franklin and others of treascmable contact with the British, he 
fled to the Netherlands. There he corresponded with Paul Wentworth in Jan¬ 
uary, February, and March, 1782; and with Andrew Allen, one of Shelburae^s 
Tory informers (Shelburne Papers, Vol. 87 [Library of Congress photostat]). 
George III wrote to Lord North, March 3, 1781, of Deane as of one whose 
services had been offered, and a series of Deane^s letters, stretching over several 
weeks, was conveniently “intercepted” in a group by the British secret service 
and published in New York. They advocated a peace with Great Britain with¬ 
out independence. Deane lived in England from 1783 to 1789, where he did 
not refuse to shake the hand of Benedict Arnold, whom he thot^ht a misunder¬ 
stood man, though he tried later to avoid him. He died in 1789 just after em¬ 
barking for America. Congress in 1842 recognized the justice of Deane^s financial 
claims against the United States by paying his heirs $37,000 for expenses in- 
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orij on condition tiiat there should be no allusion to such things. 

Waitworth returned to London in January, without results. 

The fear that the British Ministry, staggering under the blow 

of Saratoga, was about to offer to the Colonies peace terms gen¬ 

erous but short of independence had an immediate effect in 

France. Anxious lest such terms might be accepted by the war- 

weary Americans if recogmtion of the United States and more 

decisive aid were withheld any longer, Vergennes hastily prom¬ 

ise (December 17, 1777)—^without waiting to consult on that 

step fully with Spain—such recognition and a treaty. The French 

Ministry felt that if something were not done quickly, the long- 

awmted chanre, at last at hand, for sundering the British Empire 

might pass and be gone forever. It was further evident that, once 

France brmght on a war with Great Britain by making a treaty 

of frioidsMp and commerce with the United States, there must 

1^ a3nie guaranty that in the future the United States would not 

^xept aliuring pea<x terms from Great Britain and thus leave 

France omfroeting her traditional enemy alone. That dreaded 

oontiiigeni^ made an alliance the necessary accompaniment of 

any trmty. 

Vo'geimes anxlotisly waited a fortnight for Spain’s answer to 

his prising proposal to join France in such -an -alliance. But 

Floridablaiica was set against recognizing American independence 

and recited the promises whidi had just been made by France 

mdthout Spain’s sanction. Realizing that France must go in alone 

if at all, and anxious lest further delay should lose the golden 

c^pjriunity forever, Vergenn^ informed the American Com- 

missicmers (January 8, 1778) that the King was disposed to 

grant thdr reqiKst for a treaty and an alliance.® 

ctinwi % lim, I7^-I77S. Hk cOT:^pcaideiM:e of Deane was brought together 
by Charte Islam, a«i m in M.-F. Hist Soc, Collections. The Con- 
naikut Soc. iKMdwi a soK^lamitary volume in 1030 in its Collections^ 
VdXXX 

® al»Te th™ ^ragraphs are Imsed <m a wealth of documentary material 
OMtaaied in the Stevois Fee-^imUeSf mudj of which is summarized in my article 
cm “BritiA Socnet Servke aoi Uk Frwdi-American Alliance,” in A.H.R., 
XXIX, 474-495; cm the core^KMieiice in Ekmiol, II, 611-793; on Yela, using 

S^j^h despatch^, I, 247-:^; cm tite: aurespondeiKe of the American 
Gmtm^MXMS\ in Wfautcm, II; ani cm The Correspondence of King 
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Well might Saratoga be ranked among the "'fifteen decisive 

battles of the world"’! 

A month more of delay followed before France definitively 

committed herself to the American alliance—delay protracted 

with the hope of being somehow able to bring Spain to the same 

proposition. A vain hope it was, even though Montmorin, the 

French Ambassador at Madrid, had prophesied that when con¬ 

fronted with the necessity of deciding immediately, Spain would 

come in.® 

The plenipotentiaries of the United States and of France 

signed two treaties on February 6, 1778. The treaty of amity and 

commerce, with the exceptions about to be mentioned, conformed 

almost identically with the articles of the "Plan of 1776” laid 

down by the Continental Congress in the original instructions to 

the Commissioners to France. All the principles of neutral rights 

in time of war, and the ordinary articles for mutual protection 

of shipping, extending to that of convoy; for shipwrecked 

mariners, rescues from pirates, and so forth, were inserted into 

the treaty almost word for word out of the plan. The political 

articles of the original plan, providing that the United States 

would not assist Great Britain in case the treaty should bring 

on a war between France and that power, were superseded by 

the articles in the treaty of alliance between France and the 

United States of the same date. Instead of the commerce of each 

state receiving in the ports of the other the same privileges as 

given to nationals, the conventional most-favored-nation priv¬ 

ileges were stipulated, but with this interesting innovation, of 

recent French origin ^: that when a concession to another nation 

had not been made freely but in return for compensation, such a 

concession would not extend to the most-favored party except 

George the Third. See also Valentin Urtasnn, Mistorki dipiomaticci de Afttertca, 
2 vols. (Pamplona, and 1924), I, 494“'527; and Corwin, pp. 158-172. 

« Doniol, II, 701, 747. 
^ Vernon G. Setser, “Did Americans Originate the Conditional Most-favored- 

nation Qause?” Jour. Mod. Hist.^ V (i933)» 3i9“323* 
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in return for similar compensation.® This novelty became the 

basis of American policy thereafter. In addition France promised 

certain free ports for American vessels in the West Indies and 

in France proper; and an article was added for the mutual res¬ 

idence of consuls, under terms of a consular agreement to be 

worked out later. The article of the original plan calling for the 

protection of American shipping against the depredations of the 

Barbary States—^the British protection naturally had ceased with 

the Revolution—^became simply a stipulation for the good offices 

of the King of France.® 

The treaty of '‘conditional and defensive alliance” (alliance 

eventuelle et defensive) was so entitled because it was to come 

into effect in the eventuality of war resulting between France 

and Great Britain, a war to begin "either by direct hostilities” or 

by Great Britain’s hindering the commerce and navigation of 

France in a way "contrary to the Rights of Nations, and the 

peace subsisting between the Two Crowns.” The articles which 

follow are of such capital importance in early American diplo¬ 

macy that every sentence is of significance. 

Article I bound the alliance: in case war should break out be¬ 

tween France and Great Britain, the two allies "shall make it a 

ojmmon cause, and aid each other with their good Offices, their 

* In I78i3 Veigemes proposed a supplementary article deleting this exception. 
By a rea>!nti«i of May ii, 17S4, Congress gare the assurance “that it will be 
cur^ cemstant care to place imj people on more advantageous ground than the 
sr^Jects <£ his Majesty [the King of FranceWhen Franklin communicated 
tibis resoluticM to him, Vergennes in a formal reply assumed that this was a 
dKfaraticii in tte name of the United States that it would ‘1>e careful not to 
treat any otho* natiem, in matters of commerce, more advantageously than the 
Fremii m6on,** and in return gave assurance of a “perfect reciprocity” on the 
part of France. See Hunter Miller’s editimi of Treaties and Other International 
Acts of the Umied States of America (Washington, 1931), II, 158-161. 

® The treaty of ccmiMrce as sgned ccaitained two articles: Article XI, which 
madfe French West Indian mo!as«s exported to t!^ United States by American 
dtizens free from any FrenA export tax; and Article XII, which in turn 
exempted fr^ American expert tax goods exported from the United States, by 
FreiMdi st&jects, for the Frcaich West Indhm molasses islands. The Congress 
ratified Ctm treaty withcMit re^rvatiem, unanimously, May 4, 1778; but in a 
r^lutkm of May 5 mstrw±ed its representatives at the Court of France to 
seek to expimge Articles XI ami XIL This was subsequently done in Septem- 

at MersaHies, by separate n^otiatioii, cemsisting of an exchange of declara- 
■dons betwem Vergennes am! the American Cemmissioners, ^ch party being 
equiKsed with full powers therefor. 
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Counsels and their forces, according to the exigence of Conjunc¬ 

tures as becomes good & faithful allies/’ Article II stated: 

“The essential and direct End of the present defensive alliance 

is to maintain effectually the liberty, Sovereignty, and independ¬ 

ence absolute and unlimited of the said united States, as well in 

Matters of Gouvernement as of commerce/’ Article III left each 

ally free to judge of the efforts it should deem proper to employ 

against the common enemy. Article IV, to a certain extent su¬ 

pererogatory, stated that the two allies might draw up particular 

military conventions for particular enterprises in common. Arti¬ 

cle V read: “If the united States should think fit to attempt the Re¬ 

duction of the British Power remaining in the Northern Parts of 

America, or the Islands of Bermudas, those Contries or Islands in 

case of Success, shall be confederated with or dependant upon the 

said united States/’ Article VI was a renunciation by the King of 

France of all future possession of the Bermuda Islands “as well as 

of any part of the Continent of North america which before the 

treaty of Paris in 1763. or in virtue of that Treaty, w’ere acknowl¬ 

edged to belong to the Crown of Great Britain, or to the united 

States heretofore called British Colonies, or which are at this Time, 

or have lately been under the Power of the King and Crown of 

Great Britain.” It is noteworthy that this did not exclude France 

from future possession of territory on the North American con¬ 

tinent which had not before or after 1763 belonged to Great 

Britain, for instance, Louisiana west of the Mississippi or the 

“Island” of New Orleans. Nor did it forbid France from other 

islands than the Bermudas,—Newfoundland, Cape Breton, for 

example,—^as had been stipulated in the original plan of Congress; 

nor from a conquest of inshore fishery rights, an objective which 

Vergennes never lost sight of.^® 

Article VII reserved for France a free hand in the conquest and 

future possession of British West India islands. Article VIII, highly 

important: “Neither of the two Parties shall conclude either Trace 

or Peace with Great Britain, without the formal consent of the other 

first obtain’d; and they mutually engage not to lay down their arms, 

10 Dallas D. Irvine, “The Newfoundland Fishery; a Freidi Objectave in tl^; 
War of American Indcp^nd^ce,” Can, Hist, Rev.j XIII (S^L, 1932), 
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until the Independence of the united states shall have been formally 

or tacitly assured by the Treaty or Treaties that shall terminate the 

War.” Article IX renounced for either party any compensations 

or after-claims on one side or the other, whatever the event of 

the war. Article X provided that other powers which had re¬ 

ceived injuries from England might be admitted to the alliance, 

‘"under such conditions as shall be freely agreed to and settled 

between all the Parties.” Article XI was the famous perpetual 

mutual guaranty of territory: ""The two Parties guarantee mu¬ 

tually from the present time and forever, against all other powers, 

to wit, the united states to his most Christian Majesty, the 

present Possessions of the Crown of france in America as well 

as those which it may acquire by the future Treaty of peace; 

and Ms most Christian Majesty guarantees on his part to the 

united states, their liberty, Sovereignty, and Independence ab¬ 

solute, and unlimited, as well in Matters of Government as com¬ 

merce and also thair Possessions, and the additions or conquests 

that their Confederation may obtain during the war, from any of 

the Dominions now or heretofore possessed by Great Britain in 

North America, conformable to the 5th and 6th articles above 

written, the whole as their Possessions shall be fixed and assured 

to the smd States at the moment of the cessation of their present 

War with England.” Article XII provided that the reciprocal 

guaranty of the preceding article should come into force “the 

moment such War dial! break out.” But the alliance was to be 

an alliance, even thcmgh war should not occur between Great 

BritMn and Fraiux during the American Revolution, for the 

same »iteiice continued: “and if such rapture shall not take 

placx, the mutual obHgations of the said guarantee shall not com¬ 

mence, until the moment of the cessation of the present War 

Irtween the united states and England shall have ascertained 

Aeir Pos^ssions.” Article XIII provided for ratification in six 

months by both |arti<K; and in the concluding paragraph of the 

treati^ it was stipulated that the articles had been signed by the 

plaiif»t€iitiaries “l»di in the Frendi and English Languages 

dedaring Nevertheless that the present Treaty was originally com- 

|x^d aiMi ixiiicitided in the French Language.” A separate and 
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secret article reserved the right of the King of Spain to agree 
to both treaties.^^ 

A second separate and secret article, providing for an annual 
subsidy during the war from the King of France, was drafted 
during the negotiations and proposed, but not adopted.^^ 

Considering the circumstances and the position of the French 
monarchy and the United States, the treaties exhibit terms of a 
most magnanimous character on the part of France, and students 
of the documents have marveled that the struggling United 
States could have secured in them such a large part of its original 
desires, or that France should have reserved for herself no more 
privileged position. The answer is that France did not want to 
appear before the world as contending for special privileges for 
herself in America. France wanted the sympathy of the neutral 
maritime powers in Europe, for the purpose of preventing the 
war from extending further on the Continent, and for the service 
of neutral carriage of naval stores, foodstuffs, and non-contra¬ 
band colonial products as defined by the American treaty of 
commerce and amity. The prime purpose of France was the 
achievement of the independence of the United States. That also 
was the principal aim of the United States. There was a complete 
coincidence of vital interests surrounded by an atmosphere of 
revolutionary affinity and the fervor of French public opinion. 
Both treaties suited exactly the immediate purposes of each party 
to them, though not through the unlimited, unseen future. 

Following the negotiation of the treaties, preparations were 
made for official recognition of the representatives of Congress; 
on March 20, 1778, they were received ceremoniously by Louis 

XVI in his court at Versailles. 
All the diplomatic maneuvers of the American agents in France 

had been known to the British Foreign Office. The interviews of 
Deane with Vergennes, his arrangements with Beaumarchais, the 

The French and English versions of the treaties are quoted in parallel 
columns in Hunt and Ford’s scholarly olition of the Journals of the Continental 
Congress, XI, 419-453. The above quotations, however, are taken from Hunter 
Miller’s more authentic 'Treaties and Other International Acts of the United 
States of America, II (Washingtcai, 1931)» 35-40* 

There is a copy of it in Franklin Papers, Miscellaneous, IX, 2219, m the 
Library of Congress. 
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confidential conferences of the three American Commissioners, 

the shipment of nearly every cargo of munitions, the negotiation 

of the treaties—all these were speedily conveyed to London. 

Edward Bancroft, the confidential secretary of Silas Deane and 

later of the commission itself, was in the employ of the British 

Ministry, and so remained, undiscovered, throughout the war. 

Within forty-two hours after the signature of the treaties of 

February 6, 1778, Bancroft got copies of them to Whitehall, at 

least so he later stated—2. remarkable feat, from the point of 

view of the cumt^rsome methods of transportation which then 

prevailed. Though the British Government was at all times wide 

awake to the deception of French policies and discounted per¬ 

fectly the fulsome and false assurances which Vergennes con- 

tinualy made to Lord Stormont, it at no time cared to make an 

issue of tiKm. French neutrality and surreptitious assistance to 

the American revolutionists were preferable to the open warfare 

of France, which meant the employment of the French navy to 

convoy diipments of munitions to America, to capture British 

^l^ing, to ocxuipy BritiA naval forces in other than American 

titters of war. This was particularly the case when the depar¬ 

ture of the munition ships was so well known to the Admiralty, 

through the infect intelligence system operating in neutral 

FraiMe. The belligerency of France was a strategic blow of 

tie first mcKnent, and it signified the danger also of Spain^s en¬ 

trance into the war. It was a shcxk to British prestige in the 

neutral Euro|eaii ccHintri^; and the attitude of the neutral 

imriliiiie slates, as we dial scx>n see, was of paramount impor¬ 

tance to the proguKs of Briti^ naval operations. 

After the signature of the American alliance, both France and 

Great Brit^ were rductant to strike the first blow; for the 

question of offense or defaise was most important in view of 

the ancient aliaece of Netherlands with Great Britain; and 

FraiKC, vrith the Americans now safe from the arms of England, 

was utilizing al possible dday to i^rfect her naval forces.^"* 

XXIX, -^4-^5, 0^. ol, for BaiMToft Fcmt othor spies see Wharton, 

See Mhite d ibe Freidi Owaii^ kr March 177^ Dcmiol, II, 847. 
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Great Britain at first professed not to know of the existence of 

the treaties, but Vergennes was studious to have his ambassador 

formally notify the British Government (March 13, 1778) of 

the treaty of amity and commerce. The fact thus became gen¬ 

erally known in Europe, as the French Ministry desired it should, 

in order to offset, when conveyed to America through English 

gazettes, the impression which might be made by news of the 

announced British peace offer. This was followed by the recall 

of the ambassadors by both courts. Hostilities began in a very 

uncertain way—from the point of view of who struck the first 

blow—in a naval skirmish of French and British forces off 

Ushant, on the evening of June 17, 1778.^® 

Parliament enacted, March 9, 1778, the bills which Lord North 

had proposed, enabling the government to enter into a peace 

negotiation with the revolted Colonies on the basis of a repeal of 

the objectionable legislation since 1763—a peace of home rule 

for America within the Empire. Copies of the bills had been 

hurried across the Atlantic before their passage, in order if pos¬ 

sible to prevent ratification of any French alliance. The articles 

of the French treaties reached America just after the arrival of 

the new bills of Parliament but before the English peace delegates 

themselves. The treaties arrived in the nick of time. Members of 

Congress were already considering the wisdom of opening par¬ 

leys with the commission when it should arrive; for thanks 

to the perfection of the British secret service and its codperation 

with the fleet, nearly a year had passed without direct word from 

Franklin and his colleagues. Until three or four days before the 

arrival of the treaties on May 2, Congress had no inkling of 

the great diplomatic success.^’’" Both treaties were ratified May 

4, 1778, two days after their arrival. A French Minister Pleni- 

18 Doniol, HI, 147- 
16 Burnett, op. cit., Ill, 179-215. 
17 “We have read a letter written by a friend, dated House of Commons, 

February 13, in which we are told that you had concluded a treaty with France 
and Spain, which was on the water towards us. Imagine how solicitous we are 
to know the truth of this before we receive any proposals from Britain, in con¬ 
sequence of the scheme in Lord North’s speech, and the two drafts of bills now 
sent to you.” Lovell, for Committee of Foreign Affairs, to the Commissioners at 
Paris, York [Pennsylvania] April 30, 1778, Wharton, II, 567. See also Burnett, 
op. cit. III, 198-200. 
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potoitiary, Ga-ard, appeared with d'Estaing’s fleet at Philadel¬ 

phia, July 12. As he made his way up the Delaware, the plain 

people said to him: “You have come to our help. We shall go to 

yours when you wish it’* Congress dined and wined King Louis's 

minister with the turtles and drinks which the British peace com¬ 

missioners, by way of ingratiation, had recently caused to be sent 

to some of its members to prepare their digestions for Lord 

North's |m^ce offers.^® The not unpromising British peace ma- 

BiMiver of 1778 proved an utter failure.^® Nor were the various 

ai^roach^ made informally by unaccredited agents of the North 

Ministry to Franklin, in France,^® successful in breaking the 

United States from the new French connection, so ominous for 

EnglandL^^ Such were the dramatic results of Vergennes's op- 

Gerard t0 PHfeddphia, July 19, 1778, Doniol, III, 270. 
^®For laptts rdatii^ to liistory of this peace maneuver see Stevens, 

Facsmmks^ Vols. IV, V, XI, XII, which contain the papers of the Carlisle 
CamniisicMi, tite mirespcrfmce l^tween William Eden, who prepared the bills, 
ami who was a ii«iiher cd fee ccramission, with the government, and many 
ctiw- valuaMe source as yet little ifelized by historians. See also Carlisle 

in 15th Rept. Ro^ MSS. Commission. 
”»Fiaiiklin, wtea ^arth^ out for France in 1776, had desired to be em- 

powoed to trmt wife EnglaiKi on fee basis of independence and, if possible, the 
ccsaffli cd Canada; and Ixjth l^ore and after the signature of the French 
trrat» he vofeired, wifecwt iMSwers, to indicate to these officious persons 
frcan Lcwicm wiffii^ne^ of the Amofcan Commission to make peace on that 
ha^ lut witiKrt ary par&olar ccmiinmnal privil^es to Great Britain. Such 
a |mc* wcM^ lave ftdfilfed i«f^y fee purpcBe of the new Franco-American 
treaties witlw* the nec^rity d a war between France and Great Britain. 
TIk North Gosvenment was feus to presaat uncontested such a victory 
to FroKh dipIcMnacy- Rializii^ this, Franklin flirted with the English parlia- 
iMitaiy c^fKJsiticii and even sent an ageit of his own to London, in February, 

wifecxit success, Stiffer Mows fean those at Saratc^a were necessary 
to ahwt a ciai^ erf misery in Lmdon. 

&c Fraakiin^s teers: to Jaii» Huttem, Fd)i. i, 1778; to David Hartley, 
Ffe. 12^ Fch, ^ 17^; to Wiliam Piiltm^, Mar. 30, 1778; Wharton, II, 483, 
4^ Tl* a^oit sort % Franldin to L»dcm was Jonathan Loring Austin, 
the Gxrxr by wImhii Coi^ress had ^nt to tl^ Commission fee news of Saratoga. 
He a jaffimal which was used by E E. Hales when preparing their 
Fnmklm m Fnmce; ani a higliiy imaginative memoir, based on his statements 
to has fanaly, was pobfifewi shortfy afte his death, in the Boston Monthly 
Magmime^ far July, 1826. BavM Hartley’s missiem to Paris is described in 
G. H. Guttridge’s Bmid Hm^ley, M. P., m Advocate of Conciliation, 1774-1783 
(BerWey, CaUfcwiaa, 19:^), k>. 2^::^. 

Aftia: fee pss^ d fee Ncrfe bills, William Eden, mainspring of the new 
pace cxmmassMm to^America, naifc a last vain attempt to detach Franklin from 
fee_dreafcd aew affiaiKe. &»k new pr^^wsals, the exact nature of which re- 
nahis mioMwm, far Frankfm l»i feem burned, were again brought to Paris 
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portune decision for an American alliance. Had he delayed his 

negotiations with the American deputies a few weeks longer, the 

Colonies might conceivably have remained within the British 

Empire as a self-governing dominion, and in that case how dif¬ 

ferent would have been—for better or worse—the international 

history of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. 

The American war had spread to Europe. France had restored 

the balance of power by recognizing the existence of a sovereign 

state in the New World. What would be the attitude of the other 

powers of the Old World? 

by a British “negotiator”—^presumably Wentworth—with hopes that the Carlisle 
Commission might enhance its chance of success by carrying across the Atlantic 
Franklin's own approval of the new conciliatory measures. See that portion of 
Silas Deane's Memorial which was first printed in 1928 (together with a hitherto 
unprinted letter of Franklin of April 7, 1778, relating to the proposals) by 
C. M. Andrews, in Yale University Library Gazette, II, 53-68. 



CHAPTER VI 

Austria and Spain in 1778 

When France decided, in December, 1777, to intervene in the 

American war without the concurrence of Spain, if need be, the 

horizon of Europe to the east seemed dear and quiet. The Amer¬ 

ican policy of Vergennes and his increasingly adventurous atti¬ 

tude in the face of England had been possible because the lull 

in European affairs gave him some assurance against Continental 

disasters, like those suffered during the Seven Years' War. Spain 

and Austria were defensive allies of France. Russia, a possible 

factor in any combination against France's Austrian ally, was 

occupied in disputes with the Turks over the treaty of Kutschuck- 

Kanairdji of 1774. The powers of central Europe were digesting 

tranquilly the stolen fruits of tlie first Polish partition. The King 

of Prussia, enjoying a quiet and secure old age after the addition 

of Austrian and Polish territor}% was not ready to make war on 

his andent enemy, especially for the sake of relieving England, 

which had deserted him in the negotiations of 1763. But any 

involvement of Austria with Frederick the Great, her old-time 

foe, would be certain to test the resolution of Vergennes's new 

American policy. 

A test was at hand, on the eve of the signature of the American 

afliance. The European calm was suddenly broken by an aggres¬ 

sive move on the part of Austria, which caused Frederick the 

Great to stir from his peaceful repose. One day, or perhaps two ^ 

1 La Lnzerne, Frendi Minister at Mfinchen, wrote to Vergennes of Maximil¬ 
ian’s death by a si^dal messenger who left at 7 f. m., Deconber 30, 1777. The 
date of the receipt of his despatch is not endors^, but it could hardly have taken 
more time m transit than La Luzerne’s despatch of January 4, 1778, received 
Jantary 10. Archives Affaires Etrangd’es, Correspondance Politique, Baviere, 
CLX, 440, and CXXI, 9. Vergenn^ was also appris^ of Maximilian’s death by a 
letter frcxn tlw Cantesse de Bavie*e dated January 5, 1778. Ibid., CLXI, 23. 
Arabia’s No. 1209 to Floridablaiica, dat^ Paris, January 5, 1778, mentions 
Maximilian’s death and speculate cm it Yela, op. cit, i, 271. It would seem 

70 
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before (be I'retieb Kiiif; and Ministry finally decided, in 

(be meelitij,^ of (be Royal (nimeil of January 7, 1778, (0 promise 
lo (be Uiiil<‘(l Stale:: an allianee. as well as Ibe already promised 
reco^^Jlilion of independenee, news readied Paris of the death 
(Deceinbei 30, (777), of Maximilian Joseph, IClector of Bavaria, 
wilboiit an inimediab* heir. 'I'lie event threatened to upset the 
bal.'inee of powi-r by addinjj arbitrarily one of the largest states 
in central luirope (o the. hereditary jiossessions of the Austrian 
Jfapsburgs. 'I'bi.s happening, opening vistas of aggrandizement, 
already calculated in Vienna and nervously measured by the rest 
of b'.nrope, offered to Vergennes a la,st warning to pause before 
be actually signed the American alliance. Would he prefer the 
opportunity of crippling Great Britain to the traditional Bourbon 
policy of profiting by central ICuropean disturbances to secure 
territorial additions for France in Belgium? Would he hesitate 
to throw down the gauge to baigland when certain that France’s 
ally, Austria, would be speedily involved in another war with 

Pru.s.Hia and might call for assistance? 
With F'rance and Great Britain apparently on the verge of 

war, and Rus.sia somewhat anxious over the lia.stern Question, 
Kmperor Joseph fl felt that Frederick the Great was helple.s.s to 
prevent Austria from seizing the possessions of the late Maxi¬ 
milian Joseph, even as Frederick once seized Silesia from Joseph’s 
mother. The Imperial armic.s had been reformed since 1763 and 
lirought to a nominal parity with those of Pru.ssia. Despite the 
peaceful predilections and anxiety of his mother, Maria-Theresa, 
the young Ifapshurg ruler felt himself ready to confront the 
greatest military genius of Europe. He quickly resolved to take 
Bavaria to compensate Austria for the loss of Silesia. With his 
troops approaching the Bavarian frontier, Joseph 11, four days 
after the liilector’s death, prevailed on the Elector Palatine, Karl 

that Vergennes had time to meditate on the significance of this news_ before 
taking the final decisive step on January 8, 1778. ‘ The Elector of Bairana died, 
at the end of December, 1777, at the very moment when the Count de Vergennes 
was working to establish the basis of his new system, which the independence 
of America was about to introduce into Europe.” Biographical Memoir on Ver¬ 
gennes, 1788, in Archives Affaires Etrangires, Mitnotreset Documents, trance, 
Vol. 584. This is a review of Vergennes’s diplomacy as horeign Minister, of no 
value for the biographer, but has a few accurate generalizations, such as this one* 
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Theodor, the legal heir of Maximilian Joseph, to sign a partition 

treaty which recognized KarFs succession at the price of ceding 

to Joseph II the greater part of Bavaria. Austrian troops im¬ 

mediately occupied the newly ceded parts and more. To undo 

this Frederick the Great promptly mobilized his armies. The 

ravisher of Silesia assumed the novel role of guarantor of the 

rights of the small German states and of the Law of the Empire, 

and Joseph II, ruler of a ravished state, became himself ravisher. 

Austria promptly appealed to France for 2o,<XK) troops, under 

the terms of the alliance of 1756, in case war with Prussia should 

occur. There was some hope in England that the outbreak of a 

Continental war might paralyze France.^ Such were Chatham’s 

last thoughts.® 

Had Vergennes preferred Flanders to the abasement of Britain, 

we may presume that he still had hours enough to hold France 

back from an American alliance, after he received news of the 

Elector’s death. In the Royal Council of January 7, 1778, he 

did not hesitate. After the American treaties were signed on 

February 6, Prussia and Austria each made tempting offers to 

France of territorial compensation in the Austrian Netherlands, 

if she would take part on one side or the other in the Bavarian 

Su<xession War. Only ten months previously^ Vergennes had 

seriously considered seddng such compensation, when Austria 

had ojraed overtures for a prearrangement of the Bavarian Suc¬ 

cession. Now it was too late. The unhesitating decision with 

which this statesman and his court rejected both Continental 

overtures shows the deadly earnestness with which he had de¬ 

rided on a war of revenge against Great Britain. There was to 

be no r^>etition of the blunders of the Sevai Years’ War,® not 

^“Pcriiafss tibe Elector of Bavaria’s deatii may be of use to us by setting the 
gentlcitteii the Continent at variance.** Duke of Marlborcragh to Wm. Eden, 
January ^ 1778 (Stevois, Facsimiles, Ho. 350). 

®L. -wm Ranke, Die deutscken Mdckte tmd der Fursienbund (Leipzig, 1871), 

* Cfe COTtiiiiiatian, of overtures made by the Court of Vienna relative to the 
Bavarian SiMxessioi Question,” Archives Affairs Etrang^es, Correspondance 
FoMqm, Amfy^he, VcL 331, fd. 

*WidHHit s^ce to idatKcate the conibinaticHi of circumstances from 
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even for the sake of that Flanders for which Louis XIV had 

fought four bloody wars in vain. 

After some weeks of diplomatic sparring between the two 

states, accompanied by feverish military preparations, a blood¬ 

less war of maneuver and stalemate took place in Bohemia during 

the summer of 1778, white France and Great Britain were drift¬ 

ing into hostilities on the seas. When the armies went into winter 

quarters military activities ceased. While the two belligerents, 

Austria and Prussia, were appealing to France for support against 

each other, Vergennes was ardently negotiating with Sj^in to 

join the maritime war against Great Britain. 

It was for France^s interest to keep the Continent as quiet as 

possible while the decisive struggle with England was being fin¬ 

ished on the sea. Furthermore, the main object of her diplomacy 

now lay at Madrid, and it was against traditional French policy 

December 30,1777, to the end of March, 1778, it may be snffidently mstmcdve to 
note the following dates: 

December 30, 1777, death of Maximilian Jos^h. 
January 5 (at latest), 1778, Maximilian^s death known at Paris. 
January 7, 1778, Roj^ Council decides for alliance with United States. 
February 6, 1778, Franco-American treaties signed. 
March 6, 1778, Prussian Ambassador at Paris reads to V^gem^ a letter 

just received from Frederick the Great setting forth of Pimsian 
alliance (see Archives Affaires Etrangares, Correspmdance Pdittque, 

Autrkhe, 334, fol. 320). . t ^ 1- -ti 
March 10, 177^ Vergennes sends word to Austria that Fran<x will raimm 

neutral in any Austro-Prussian war resulting from the occupati<» of Havana 
(though, for the sake of France’s ally Aus^ Vergennes refused to give 
to Frederick the Great assurances of neutrality). 

March 13, 1778, Vergennes instructs French Ambas^dor at London to nam 
to the British Court a copy of the Franco-American treaty of commerce 

March 23, 1778, Austrian Ambassador at Versailles delivers PfOj^ 
torial exchange to Vergennes (see ibid., fol. 379)- Though ttos did not offer 
outright any compensation to France, it was easy enough for any (me m- 
timate with previous Franco-Austrian conversations to r^d b^een the 
lines, as did the French Ambassador at Vienna (Breteml to Vergennes, 

March 18, 1778, ibid., fol. 379)- . , , , - 
March 27 1778, Vergennes informs Montmorm that secret orders are oei^ 

issued to Admiral d’Estaing to take the Toidcm fleet to i^i^ca mth 
Conrad Alexandre Gerard cm board as Minister to the Umted States 

l7^,^^tructions for first French Minister to the United States 

approved hy the Royal Coundl (ibid., p. 157)- 
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to tolerate a Hapsburg preponderance in central Europe, par¬ 
ticularly through acquisition of a large state close to France's 
north^stem frontier. Vergennes therefore replied to the Austrian 
danands by a proposal of mediation. Before the proposal was 
answered, Frederick's ally, Catherine the Great of Russia, who 
had been able to arrange a settlement with the Turks, thanks to 
the relief of active French diplomacy at Constantinople, stepped 
in and demanded that Austria accept a mediation based on the 
evacuation of most of the occupied Bavarian territory, retaining 
a small contiguous part. To support this, Catherine mobilized 
30,000 men in Galicia and made their commander, Prince Repnin, 
her representative in the mediation. Joseph II capitulated. The 
toms of the ensuing peace of Teschen (May 13, 1779, a month 
after the Franco-Spanish treaty of Aranjuez of April 12), under 
Franco-Russian mediation, were written by Vergennes but pushed 
home by the thr^t of Russian bayonets. 

The mediation at Teschen restored the traditional position of 
Fiance as the arbiter of European affairs. It was the first yield 
of Vei^enn^'s diplomacy. It removed the Austrian menace. It 
gave to Catherine the Great the satisfaction of appearing as the 
protector of Germany and laid the foun lations of that historical 
rapprcxhemefit between France and Russia, and between France 
and Prussia,® which vas soon to such a valuable adjunct to 
Vergomes's contemporary project of encouraging a combination 
of armed neutrals against British sea power. It also quickened 
the feeling of Jc«qph II against Hs French ally and presently 
^hnuiated him return the favor/' that is, to retaliate by par- 
ticifaling with Russia in an attempt at mediation in the war 
l^tw^n EiigMnd and ffie Bourbon monarchies. The connection 

^ Frwlmclc Hs oc^cern at the iKssshle attittKie of France as Austria’s ally, 
111 ca^ the Riparian mccsc^cmi iiac^cm heii^ iredpitated, made him wel- 
CCBK tiK Rerolnticm as a wms of cMxnpyii^ France with England 
(m tte sms. Tfe ws ikm rrf rcas<» ftr his expression of sympathy for the 
AnM-Kan Fot FraiKo-Pmssian COTwsaticms before die Elector’s 
«!^^ase Doeic^ III, ^104. There are three exodlrat monographs on the 

Addf IJnzer, Der Frie^ tmn Teschen (Kiel, 1903); 
&e Greid md Kaiser Joseph (London, 

^ISI, F. C^l, Se la Frim:e sms Lom XVI; succession de 
Bamre ti de Tesc^ (Paris, 1921), See also E. F. S. Hanfstaengel, 
Ammiai tmd Etiropa t«M» Miaiborougk bis Utrabeau (Munich, 1930) 
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of tlie question of the Bavarian Succession with the diplomatic 

history of the United States will appear when we observe the 

course of French diplomacy with other states of Europe, espe¬ 

cially Spain and the Armed Neutrals, and when we consider the 

peace settlement of 1782-1783. 

The primary purpose of French policy after the American 

alliance was to get Spain into that alliance, or at least into the 

war against Great Britain, and to line up the neutrals of Europe 

in opposition to British maritime principles. It was achieved only 

with much difficulty by a combination of fortuitous circumstances 

and matchless skill on the part of the French Foreign Minister, 

but it was achieved, and the diplomatic isolation of Great Britain 

was one of the factors which helped to win the war, much as one 

may minimize the eventual military efforts of the Spanish and 

finally of the Dutch. 

The policy of Spain, under the guidance of the astute Florida- 

blanca, was not to be set by the necessities of her ally. France 

had rushed into the American treaties without waiting for Spain's 

concurrence. This precipitate action wounded Spanish pride and 

prestige and created actual distrust. Much less was Spain to be 

moved by the exigencies of the cause of American independence, 

to which the rulers of that monarchy were averse for obvious 

reasons.'^ Nor was Spain willing to go to war merely to cripple 

Great Britain by ensuring the independence of the United States, 

As Floridablanca saw the situation in January, 1778, when 

notified of the French decision, the interests of Spain and of 

France in any war with Great Britain were very different. Spain, 

with her vast overseas possessions, had far more to risk than a 

few small sugar islands. At that moment, in addition to the 

great colonial empire, Spain incidentally had exposed on the seas 

such hostages to fate as the expedition of General Cevallos, re¬ 

turning home after having chastised the Portuguese on the Rio 

Plata, and the annual treasure fleet on its way to the Peninsula 

Montmorin’s reports to Vergennes show sufficiently the hostility of Florida¬ 
blanca and the Spanish King and Ministry to any consummation of American 
independence, particularly to Spanish recognition of it before British acknowledg¬ 
ment See Doniol, passim^ for example. III, 20, 575-576, 753; and Gjrwin, 
French Policy and the American Alliance^ op. dt, pp. 176-198. 
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from Vera Craz. Francx miglit enrich herself by such American 

commerce as could be snatched from England and by valuable 

priz^ of merchant shipping, but Spain had no desire to expand 

her commerce nor augment her widespread colonial possessions. 

According to French arguments, what Spain might get from a 

successful war was the protection of her American colonies in 

case of Anglo-American reconciliation, and the abasement of 

British sea power. This failed to impress Floridablanca. He never 

seriously believed in any such danger. As for the abasement of 

British sea power, he pointed out that the Colonies themselves 

had been able to bring Britain to such prostration as to ask for 

j^ce and (as he believed at that moment) to offer independence 

—^why then did the insurgents need Spain^s alliance? He wrote 

to Aranda, his plenipotentiary at Paris, who was pleading ar¬ 

dently for Spain’s entrance in order to be in at the killing: “Our 

Court has to think how to fend off insults on its vast possessions 

in the Indies by destining adequate defensive forces for those 

places, and it has to be very circumspect until the return of the 

flota and of General Cevallos’s expedition, and until it has in 

those seas the for<xs referred to. . . After the headlong action 

of France in December, 1777, Floridablanca felt that Spain could 

not implicitly rely on French a)nstancy; for example, French 

embarrassment in Europe over such a matter as the recent Ba¬ 

varian Succession question might serve as an excuse to with¬ 

draw from the Ameriain venture, after Spain might be com¬ 

mitted to it,® The Spanish Ministry unanimously decided against 

war with Great Britain, and that power was informed that Spain 

had had no share in France’s recent decision.® Under the cir¬ 

cumstances, Vergennes never quite dared to demand the entrance 

of Spain as an obligation under the defensive Family Compact. 

The significance of this was not lost on the Spanish Foreign 

Minister. 

® Floridablanca to Araala, Jantary 13, 1778, Yda, op, cit, II, 188-195. In 
aiding against war with Great Britain in 1776 when Spain was eager for it, 
for the ccaKp^ of Pcrtogal, VergeniKS had, at his own convenience, cited 
sadi a thii^ as tte possihfc pr«ipitaticMi <£ the Bavarian question, as a reason 
fa: FmKii ahstinaMe. iMi, 

» JW., 1,3«^304, 
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As weeks and months went on, as France became ever a more 

eager suppliant for Spain’s help, as Vergennes grew more and 

more ready to make specific offers—Minorca, Florida, a share in 

the fisheries of Newfoundland, ejection of the English from 

Honduras, even the reconquest of Jamaica—^Floridablanca calmly 

fixed in his own mind Spain’s price: the recovery of Gibraltar. 

He would get this from one b^igerent or the other. That tre¬ 

mendous citadel thus became a vital factor in the diplomacy of 

the American Revolution. 

Floridablanca wanted Gibraltar from England as the price of 

neutrality. If he could get the results of war without war, so 

much the greater would be the measure of his statesmanship; but 

Gibraltar Spain wanted, and if her Minister could not get it 

peaceably, he was willing to go to war as France’s ally if there 

were a reasonable chance of placing the Spanish flag again upon 

that giant guardian rock. This explains Spain’s part in the diplo¬ 

macy and in the military operations of the American Revolution; 

Florida and the smaller temptations beyond the seas, so quickly 

and eagerly offered by Vergennes, were not enough. Gibraltar 

must be recovered, by diplomacy or by war, and without recog^- 

nition of American independence unless that were first acknowl¬ 

edged by Great Britain. In Spain the cause of the insurrectionists 

across the seas stirred no sympathy.^® 

Spain guardedly sounded the British Ministry, during the year 

1778, as to rewards for neutrality. England, quite content with 

Spain’s quiescence and only glad to keep her at peace, refused to 

make definite offers, and Floridablanca, foreseeing that which¬ 

ever way the war ended he was unlikely to get the desired prize 

if he did not intervene, urged with increasing emphasis the me¬ 

diation of Spain. If Great Britain could not be frightened into 

paying Gibraltar for continuing Spanish neutrality, Floridablanca 

could not get the fortress unless his nation went to war for it. 

But Spain could scarcely fall on the English for refusing to cede 

the place when asked. There must be a decent pretext. The entry 

of Spain into the war must appear to be in the interests of peace 

"The war against England had in France almost the atmosphere of popu¬ 
larity, something which did not exist in Spain.” Ihid,, I, 342. 
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and of self-defense; therefore let a mediation be offered in terms 

calculated to be surely unacceptable. Spain could meanwhile ar¬ 

range her terms with France, and after refusal of the mediation 

by Great IBritain she could enter the war and get what she wanted: 

that Gibraltar which had been wrested from her at the beginning 

of the century. 

Hardly were the terms of the Franco-American treaties known 

in Madrid than the Spanish project for mediation was formu¬ 

lated—^as early as April, 1778, before hostilities had broken out 

between France and Great Britain. Escarano, charge d’affaires at 

the S|miish embassy in London, suggested to Lord Stormont, 

May 9, that the cession of Gibraltar might be worth while to 

aToid a disastrous war. Mansfield replied that Gibraltar was of 

great importance to England, and that he was not sure that any- 

bcKiy could prevent a wrt now that things had gone so far. A 

few weeks later open hostilities commenced v/ith France. Florida- 

blanca now transferred from Lisbon to London the Count of 

Almodovar as a new ambassador to press the project of media¬ 

tion, to suggest that Great Britain ought to be willing to pay and 

|»y well for Spain’s neutrality, and to listen to ^ ^specific positive 

offers and the means of guaranteeing them,” Without making a 

formal proposal, Almodovar hinted to the British Ministry that 

Great Britain might make an offer, Gibraltar for instance. The 

correspondence of Floridablanca with his ambassador, as laid 

open by the Spanish historian Danvila, leaves no doubt as to what 

this servant of Charles III was trying to get. 

The ilusion of that [British] Ministry is great if it thinks to 

involve France in the affairs of Germany,” wrote Floridablanca 

to Almodovar, August 25, 1778. ‘T repeat that they should not 

lose time if they wfish us to be friends.” The ambassador was 

instruct^ to intimate to the British Government that if a peace 

setdement were not made soon, Spain feared she might be 

obligai to fulfil her obligations to France; and to say that Spain, 

while glad to of service in promoting peace, if requested by 

the British Govemment and nation, was not herself asking nor 

preying to do so. *They must know,” stated Floridablanca in 
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a covering confidential note, ^'lliat what we do not get by nego¬ 
tiation we know how to get with a clnb. Neutrality is a noose 
which they hold out to Your Excellency, and only when it is 
accompanied by specific positive offers and means of guaranteeing 
them, can we begin to think about it/* After having offered me¬ 
diation, September 29, an offer which met with no satisfactory 
response, he instructed Almodovar to sound the Court of London 
as to Spain’s interests* Almodovar reported confidentially, De¬ 
cember 29, 1778, on interviews with Weymouth, the Secretary of 
State for Eorcign Affairs. The Spaniard had suggested the ces¬ 
sion of Gibraltar and Minorca. Weymouth replied that, for such, 
Spain's friendship must be fixed in very solid terms, Almoddvar 
did not feel empowered to respond further to this suggestion.^^ 
'^The King does not sell his favor or mediation,'* the ascetic 
Murcian then instructed Almodovar, “and he might say drily 
that all the grievances which we have to claim and all our rights 
and interests are reduced to safeguarding the treaties and ful¬ 
filling that of Paris. Jf that Court thinks we might he entitled to 
some favor, you already know the points on which this can be 
explained; that Your .Excellency has signified them, the principal 
being thai pile of sloncs of Gibraltar^ which is only a matter of 
expense and care to them, disturbing to us, and an impediment 
to permanent frieiKlship.** 

England would not offer (Jihraltar nor anything else for Span¬ 
ish neutrality. Aranda, the ambassador at Paris, reported in 
February, 1779, that the principal points of dispute between 
Prussia and Austria had been settled, and that peace seemed 
certain in Germany. CcvalIos*s transports were long since home, 
and the treasure fleet was safe in Spanish peninsular ports.On 
April 3, X779, Floridablanca dispatched to Great Britain an ul¬ 
timatum in the form of terms of mediation. Before it could be 
answered, the Convention of Aranjuez had been signed between 

See Manuel D^nvila y Collado, Reimdo de Carlos Ill, 6 vols. (Madrid, 
iB93“IB96), V, w, !7, 33“34. 

llfld,, V, 39. Italics mine. 
^®They began to arrive in July and August, 1778. Doniol, III, 492-493. 
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Spain and France, April 12, and ratified at Versailles, April 28, 

providing for Spain's entrance into the war in case England 

should refuse the terms of Charles Ill's final offer, so studiously 

composed as to be unacceptable. 



CHAPTER VII 

The Franco-Spanish Aluance 

The Spanish ultimatum to Great Britain marks the culmination 
of a train of diplomatic conversations and notes during the year 
1778 and the early months of 1779. Great Britain had refused to 
listen to peace, as long as France retained in America an ex¬ 
peditionary force and as long as any power by mediation tried to 
adjust the colonial and purely domestic affairs of the British Em¬ 
pire. It was therefore evident that, should Spain make this last 
point a condition of mediation, England would not accept. France, 
on her part being bound by the alliance with the United States, 
was loath to discuss peace except on the terms of American inde¬ 
pendence, secured through an actual recognition by a treaty of 
peace or, more imperfectly, through a long-time truce suggested 
by Spain (a possibility in which, according to Vergcnnes,^ 
Franklin acquiesced) on the model of the truce that ended the 
wars of the Dutch Rebellion.* Vergennes, however, was willing 
to allow the Americans to negotiate a separate treaty with Great 
Britain, so long as it went hand in hand with the main negotia¬ 
tions and was contingent upon them; this might have overcome 
British scruples at the presence of a third party.® 

The Spanish ultimatum was in the form of a note, dated 
April 3, 1779, to the British Ambassador at Madrid, Lord Gran¬ 
tham, for delivery to his Court, in reply to a previous note of his, 
answering Spanish requests for British peace terms. In London, 

^ Vergennes to Gerard, Dec. as, 1778, Doniol, III, 613. Doniol states (ibid.. 
Ill, 616, note i) that Wharton assured him that nothing in Franklin's printed 
works nor his papers refers to this proposed truce of 1778. 

^ Article VIII^ of the Franco-American Alliance: “Neither of the two Parties 
shall conclude either Truce or Peace with Great Brittain, without the formal 
consent of the other first obtainM; and they mutually engage not to lay down 
their arms, until the Independence of the united states shall have been formally 
or tacitly assured by the Treaty or Treaties that shall terminate the War/' 

® Vergennes to Gerard, Dec. 25,1778, op, cit 
81 
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Almodovar was instructed to wait a few days, even eight or ten, 

for a satisfactory answer, following the arrival of the note at 

the British capital.* These were the terms: a suspension of arms 

indefinitely tetween Great Britain and France, not to be ruptured 

without one yearns notice by either party; mutual disarmament, 

within one month in Europe, within four months in America, 

within eight or twelve months in Africa and Asia. Plenipoten¬ 

tiaries of both belligerent courts were to meet at a peace con¬ 

ference, under the mediation of Spain, with Madrid suggested 

for the seat of conference. The King of Great Britain, at the 

intervention mid medmtion of the King of Spain, was to grant 

a separate suspension of arms to the ^American Colonies,” en¬ 

gaging to the King of Spain to observe the terms of the suspen¬ 

sion, and promising not to break it without a year’s notice ir. 

advance to the King of Spain, that this monarch might inform 

the same “American Provinces” about it. A mutual disarmament 

similar to that between France and Great Britain should take 

place. The boundaries of the “parties” were to be fixed on the 

basis of territory occupied by each at the suspension of arms. 

“To settle the different objects and others relating to the solidity 

of the said susf^sion and the effects it is to produce while it 

ksts, one or more commissioners from the Colonies shall repair 

to Madrid, and His Britannic Majesty will send his own, under 

the mediation of the King (if it is necessary) to settle the above 

articles, and during this time the Colonies are to be treated as 

independent in fact.” 

In proposing that the American “Colonies” be recognized as 

mdq>endent de facio^ during the time of the negotiations, Spain 

was by no means inconsistently encouraging the recognition of 

the independence of the United States. Floridablanca was merely 

taking a leaf from the text of the English instructions to the 

Carlisle Peace Commission of the previous year. Under authority 

* “In a wort!, tiicy want to make a good negotiation and they are insulting the 
mediator, without diowing the least gratitude to the one who can save them 

If they want to make war and wish His Majesty to withdraw his 
mediatiai, let than say so clmrly and not treat us like children.*’ Confidential 
M^e of Floridablanca to Almcxiovar, Madrid, A|>ril 3, 1779, covering a copy of 
tl« ultmiatiiiii; cited by IMnvila, op. cit, V, 49, 
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of an act of Parliament those instructions had enabled British 

commissioners to treat with representatives of the Colonies as 

independent de facto during the negotiations;—^but the instru¬ 

ment with which it was proposed to seal the negotiations was 

carefully calculated to extinguish effectively any semblance of 
independence.^ 

The Spanish mediation ultimatum, which was an ultimatum 

only to Great Britain though the text was sent also to France, 

was the result of British refusal to make to Spain the desired 

‘^specific positive offers and means of guaranteeing them/’ Care¬ 

fully couched to avoid any recognition of American independence 

even by implication, with the stipulation of the duration of de 

facto independence most ambiguously written, it circumvented 

Spanish aversion to actual independence and offered to Great 

Britain the possibility of peace by compromise, which at that 

moment would have left George III in possession of New York 

and Long Island, Rhode Island, a large part of Georgia, and an 

indeterminate area of the Northwest. If accepted and enforced, 

it would have left the American question uncertain and unsettled 

under a vague truce guaranteed by a power unfriendly to Amer¬ 

ican independence and willing to barter about it with Great 

Britain for non-American equivalents. It would have left British 

troops in the most strategic parts of the United States. In short, 

it would have knifed the liberty of the newborn nation. More 

than that, the Spanish ultimatum was so written that it gave 

George III, had he so chosen, the opportunity of pushing France 

into an ugly dilemma: if the British King had accepted the me¬ 

diation—and by accepting it, he would have found a solution of 

the war infinitely better for the Empire than the final settlement— 

France would then have been required either to accept also, or 

to reject. If she accepted—^and there is no indication tliat Ver- 

gennes would then have accepted a truce which left British troops 

® The relevant i>art of the ultimatum is printed by Doniol, III, 850-851, and 
the complete text in pamphlet form by the Imprenta Real de la Gaseta, in Madrid, 
1779, a copy of which is in the British Record Office, State Papers, Foreign, 
94/254. The instructions to the Carlisle Peace Commission are printed in 
S- E. Morison^s documentary publication. Sources and Documents Illustrating 
the American Revolution, 1764-1788 (O^rford, 1923), pp, 186-203. 
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in occupation of indubitable portions of several of the American 
States ®—^the Franco-American alliance would have broken down, 
a desirable consummation for British diplomacy. I f l'’r.'iiice had 
rejected the Spanish ultimatum after Cireat Britain liad accepted 
its terms, the Family Compact would have been pried apart. 
“Very fortunately” (the words arc Vcrgenne.s’s) the stony ob¬ 
stinacy of the British monarch spared the United Statc.H this real 
danger. George Ill’s Ministry refused to participate in any peace 
conference which allowed even a de facto independent statins to 
the “Colonies” while negotiating. Lord Weymouth, the Foreign 
Secretary, told Almodovar that “Spain had worked too ambi¬ 
tiously, claiming Gibraltar and Minorca as rewards for the ne¬ 

gotiation of peace.” ^ 
The terms of the secret Franco-Spanish Convention of Aran- 

juez, which had meanwhile been ratified, provided that in case 
Great Britain should refuse the Spanish peace terms, Spain 
should enter into the war against Hngland and make common 
cause, at a time and in such manner as should be agreed upon 
(by diplomatic exchanges this had already been fixed for the 
second week in May). Professing to put in execution Article XVI 
of the Family Compact,® they agreed to concert military and naval 
operations, already being worked out, for the joint prosecution 
of the war, particularly contemplating a descent on the island of 
England. They agreed that neither ally should entertain peace 
overtures from the enemy without communicating them to the 
other; any treaty or agreement with the enemy must be by com¬ 
mon consent, and no peace nor suspension of hostilities should 
occur until Gibraltar should have been restored to Spain and the 

•He bitterly protested to Floridablanca [i.e., by Montmorin] against the 
terms. See Corwin, French Policy and the American Alliance, op. cit,, p. 315, 
who gives reference to Doniol; and V. Urtasfin, Histiria diplom&lica de AmSrica, 
II, 376. 

^ Dinvila, op. cit., V, 55-S6- He professed, however, to be willing to discuss 
other mediation terms. 

• This article stipulated that wheii the two powers should find themselves at 
war with the_ same enemy or enemies (instead of only one power first being 
attacked and its family ally coming to its aid with stipulated forces), the obli¬ 
gation of stipulated amounts of naval and military forces should cease and 
^th allies should make war jointly, agreeing by special conventions on the 
degree of mutual assistance. 
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old treaty provisions relative to the French port of Dunkerque 
should have been removed; or in default of that objective, some¬ 
thing else which the King of France might desire. In addition to 
the.se sine qua non of peace, the allies agreed to use all their 
effort.s to secure from the enemy: for Spain (in addition to 
Gibraltar) the possession of the river and fort of Mobile, Florida; 
expulsion of the IJngli.sh from the Bay of Honduras and exe¬ 
cution of the prohibitions relative thereto stipulated by the treaty 
of Paris of 1763 to prevent any establishment in that Bay or 
in other Spanish territories®; revocation of the privilege to 
British subjects to cut wood on the Campeche coast; and finally 
the restitution of Minorca; for France (in addition to the res¬ 
toration of Dunkerque) the expulsion of the English from New¬ 
foundland; absolute and unlimited liberty to trade with the East 
Indies and to acquire and fortify factories there; recovery of 
Senegal, with full liberty to trade on the coasts of Africa, out¬ 
side of the English factories; irrevocable possession of the Island 
of Dominica: and the abolition or the full execution of the treaty 
of commerce between Great Britain and France at Utrecht, in 
1713. In ca.se P’rance should gain possc.s.sion of Newfoundland, 
Spanish subjects were to be admitted to the fisheries there; and 
in case the British should be ejected from the Campeche coast, 
French subjects were to be allowed a share in the woodcutting at 
that place. 

Since France was already pledged to another ally not to make 
peace until the absolute and unlimited independence of the United 
States should be established, either formally or tacitly, it is en¬ 
lightening to note the article of the Convention of Aranjuez 
which referred to the United States. Vergennes had tried in vain 
to insert the following from his own draft: “The independence 

® Article XVII of the treaty of Paris of 1763 provided for the demolition of 
fortifications erected by British subjects "in the Bay of Honduras and other 
places of the territory of Spain in that part of the world” and for undisturbed 
continuance by British subjects "cutting, loading and carrying away logwood,” 
who might for that purpose unrestrictedly occupy the “houses and magazines 
which are necessary for them, for their families, and for their effects” with 
“the full enjoyment of those advantages and powers, on the Spanish Coast and 
territories, as above stipulated.” The loose phraseology of this article opened 
up possibilities of endless dispute and friction. 
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of the United States of North America being the essential basis 
of the engagements which His Most Christian Majesty has con¬ 
tracted with them, the two contracting parties mutually engage 
not to lay down their arms until that independence shall luivc 
been recognized by the crown of luigland. Morulahlaiica re¬ 
fused it, and a banal formula, a meaningless pious wish, was 
finally adopted.^® Vergennes’s failure to insert his own article is 
highly significant. In his anxiety to get Spain into the war, he 
had been obliged to make concessions which were certainly not 
violations of the Franco-American treaty, but which constituted 
what Professor Corwin calls a “flat incompatibility, technically, 

at least” with that earlier alliance. “Thu.s was the purpose of the 
war, in which the United States were already bound to remain 
to the end, altered and enlarged, not only without their consent, 
but without their knowledge.” This discerning authority, not¬ 
ing the concessions which Vergennes successively made to get 
Spain into the war, sees the French alliance, that indispen.sable 
instrument of American diplomacy, that life-saving alliance which 
procured American independence itself, as an example of the way 
in which even the most useful of alliances entangled the nation 

in purely European questions. 
Vergennes had been hard pressed. Faced with Spanish re¬ 

quirements, he had finally instructed his ambassador at Madrid, 
Montmorin, to make any alterations which might I)e neccs.sary in 
the French draft of the Convention. In effect this pre.seuted a 
blank check. Floridablanca quickly wrote in the word Gibraltar, 
Montmorin’s despatch to Vergennes, announcing the Spanish 
decision to make war on Great Britain, contained thi.s prophetic 
observation: “We ought however not to conceal from our.selvcs, 
Monsieur, how little interest Spain takes in the United Stales of 
America; we shall certainly have evidence of thi.s in the course 
of the war, and especially when it comes to negotiating peace.” 

10 The French text of the Convention of Aranjuejs, is printed, in paralkl 
columns with the original French draft, by Doniol, III, 803-S10. An English 
translation is printed in the appendix to Vol. I of American Secretaries of 
State and Their Diplomacy* 

11 Corwin, op, cit, p. 205. 
1® Doniol, III, 771. 
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At the beginning’ Montmorin had warned Vergennes that it 

might be easier to get Spain in, for the sake of Gibraltar, Florida, 

and so forth, than to get her out of the war.^^ 

Spain declared war on Great Britain, June 21, 1779,^^ after 

the French and Spanish fleets had already been operating together 
for several weeks. 

Spain^s entrance into the war, so desired by the United States 

and by France, now brought into the general diplomatic field 

her particular interests. Gibraltar was a purely European interest 

which nevertheless was to become a great factor in the diplomacy 

of the peace; there soon cropped up other interests of Spain in 

North America, more directly affecting the new republic. With 

these questions France could not help being concerned. She had 

now separate allies on either hand pulling in opposite directions, 

and was anxious to keep both effectively at work against Great 
Britain. 

When the insurrection in America commenced in 1775 both 

France and Spain, independently, sent observers and emissaries 

to the scene. The mission of Bonvouloir, sent out by Vergennes, 

has already been noted. In February, 1776, Josef de Galvez, 

Minister of the Indies, sent orders from Madrid to the Governor 

of Havana to dispatch secret agents to Pensacola, Florida, Ja¬ 

maica, and other British colonies to report on the course of events, 

particularly the possibility of any accommodations between the 

Colonies and the mother country. The first agent destined to the re¬ 

volted Colonies never reached them, because the packet on which 

he embarked from Havana was taken by a British frigate. There 

are traces of other emissaries having been sent from New 

Orleans and Havana with the purpose of giving the Spanish 

Ministry its own independent information about what was hap¬ 

pening.^^ 

It was next agreed between the two courts that each should 

send an agent to the Colonies, unaccredited officially. The French 

IS Doniol, III, 20. 
Danvila, op. ciL, V, 66. 
For these agents see Yela, I, 67-70; and Kathryn Abbey, ‘Efforts of 

Spain to Maintain Sources of Information in the British Colonies before 1779,” 
in Miss. Vail. Hist. Rev., XV (1929), 56-68. 
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observer, Holker,“ departed in November, 1777, but his activ¬ 
ities were so6n supplanted by French recognition of American 
independence and the appearance at Philadelphia of an accredited 
French Minister. The Spanish Minister of the Inclie.s, Josef de 
Gilvez, on August 26, 1777, in.structed the Governor of Havana 
to send two observers to the North American Golonie.s of Eng¬ 
land, one to remain at the principal seat of military operations, 
near some British or American general, the other to place him¬ 

self at the seat of Congress.^’' 
For the latter mission Don Juan de Mirallcs was appointed, a 

Cuban merchant and slave-trader of upwards of sixty years of 
age, who left Havana, December 31, 1777, and put in at Charles¬ 
ton, South Carolina, on January 9, 1778, under appearance of 
having been forced in by stress of weather.He remained in the 
United States as an “observer” without diplomatic functions, but 
treated with all the ceremonious respect of a minister, until he 
died at General Washington's camp on April 28, 1780. He was 

I'Doniol, n, 61S, 6t6; III, 173, 183. Holker l»ecame the first French consul 
in the United States. His original papers arc now in the possession o£ the Library 
of Congress. 

1’’ Royal Order, Josef de Gdlvez to the Governor of Havana (Navarro), San 
Ildefonso, Aug. 36, 1777, Archive de las Indias, Audiencia de Sunto Domingo, 
81-4-36, No. 121. 

The above cited order of Aug. 26,1777, of !• de Gilvez to Navarro, declared 
that the principal object of the Commission was that of furnishitig iiiforraation 
as to the state and progress of the war, particularly of any design against the 
American possessions of Spain or France; and to watch for any sign of ac¬ 
commodation between the two hostile parties "suggesting to the insurgents 
that whatever adjustment they might make without the protection or guaranty 
of the great powers, tike France or Spain, would remain exposed to rupture, 
producing fatal consequences for the said Colonies." 

Navarro’s instructions to Mirallcs are dated Havana, Dec. 17, 1777, repeating 
the above, and laying down details for his accidental appearance, mode of 
transmission of despatches, etc. The despatches of Miralles to Navarro, with 
summaries of these to J. de Gilvez, and correspondence between Gilvez and 
Navarro in regard to Miralles’s mission are to be found in Archivo de las 
Indias, PapeUs de Cuba, leg. 1281, 1283, i2po and 1301. (See R. R. Hill’s 
Descriptive Catalog . , . Papeles Procedentes de Cuba; and Indiferente General, 
14^3-n.) Other correspondence, including duplicates, may be found in Archivo 
Histdrico Nacional at Madrid. Typed transcripts of most of this Sevilla material 
exist in the Library of Congress. I am indebted to Mr, Eam^n Iglesia Parga of 
Madrid for information regarding Miralles. For papers of the other observer, 
de la Puente, who was sent at the same time from Cuba to St. Augustine, see 
Papeles de Cuba (Hill, ibid.) leg. 1290, 1301. See also Abbey, op. ciL 
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succeeded by his youthful secretary, Francisco Rend6n, whose 
functions continued until the end of the war.‘® Thus, side by 
side with the regularly accredited French diplomatic represen¬ 
tative, there was in Philadelphia during the Revolution a Spanish 
representative who, though he personally desired appointment as 
minister and was personally treated with all the deference shown 
to a minister, was obliged to refrain from any official function 
or any implication of recognition of the independence of the 
United States. It was from the reports to Gdlvez of Miralles and 
Rend6n, and other lesser agents, that Floridablanca’s information 
about American affairs was gathered. This activity of these men, 
and the vital subjects concerned, namely, the western boundary 
to the United States and the question of the navigation of the 
river Mississippi, will presently occupy our attention, but we may 
first notice certain other indirect contacts between Spain and the 
United States, which developed out of the Spanish program of 
assisting the American insurrectionists with money and material 
in order to weaken both Great Britain and the United States. 

The gift of a million livres by Charles III to Louis XVI in 
1776 which was used, with an additional French million, for the 
purpose of financing Beaumarchais, was all that was given in 
joint clandestine operations with France, At that time Grimaldi 
had agreed with Vergennes'that the Spanish Court would share 
all expenses which this sort of secret succor might entail. Newjs 
of these ministrations was soon discovered by the British, and 
Floridablanca changed the channel of Spanish assistance. An op¬ 
portune occasion for so doing was presented by the appearance 
at New Orleans early in September, 1776, of one George Gibson, 
with a commission from Major-General Charles Lee who styled 
himself as “second in command” of the American army. Gibson 
solicited a direct commercial intercourse with Spanish possessions, 
together with the assistance of Spain in securing the independence 
of the United States. He put two questions to the Governor of 
Louisiana: whether the acquisition of the city and port of Pen¬ 
sacola would be an agreeable object to the King of Spain, and 

For _Rend6n's papers see Papeles de Cuba, leg., laSi, 1282, 1283, 1291, 1319, 
X3S4 (Hill, ibid.), transcripts of most of which exist in the Library of Conjrress. 
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if so, would His Majesty deign to accept them from the United 
States? Gibson wanted answers to these in order that the 
United States might take the next step: to send their most emi¬ 

nent citizen to seek the protection of the King. 
The answer of the Spanish Court was to indicate to the “Col¬ 

onists,” “with the greatest caution and secrecy that the King 
would like to see them have what they sought—^the capture of 
Pensacola—^and that when their independence should he assured 
he will treat with them for the delivery, as they promised, of 
Pensacola to Spain.”®® This was followed in January and Feb¬ 
ruary, 1777, by the shipment of military supplies from Spain to 
New Orleans and the transfer of a surplus of powder from the 
factory in Mexico. The following August, Bernardo de Galvez, 
then Governor of Louisiana and nephew of the minister, sent 
word to the American Congress that he had in his possession the 
supplies which had been requested. Congress responded by send¬ 
ing a small force under Major Willing, supported by Oliver 
Pollock, who had become American agent at New Orleans and 
at Havana, to secure the supplies and capture the British settle¬ 
ments on the lower left bank of the Mississippi and to occupy 
Pensacola. Willing's abortive expedition, like George Rogers 
Clark’s capture of the British posts in the Illinois country, was 
in i^rt outfitted secretly by Galvez, and more supplies and some 
money were subsequently issued to Pollock at New Orleans and 
Havana/^ most of it before Spain’s actual entrance into the war. 
In October, 1778, Spain otherwise violated neutrality in Louisiana 
by giving permission to Willing’s men to go home through Spanish 
territory.®® These American projects to take West Florida came 
to naught, notwithstanding the covert Spanish assistance. All 
Florida was thus left open for eventual Spanish conquest. 

Josef de Galvez to tlie Governor of Louisiana, Madrid, December 24, 1776, 
Quoted bj Yeia, op. cit^ I, 109. Italics mine. 

I, 107-112, 372-3791 Kathryn T. Abbey, “Spanish Projects for the 
R«)caipation of the Floridas during the American Revolution," Hispanic Am. 
Hist. Rev., IX (Aug., 1929), ^5-279; James A. James, “Oliver Pollock, Financier 
of the Revolution in the West,” Miss. Vail. Hist. Rev., XVI (1929), 67-80. 

^John Walton Caughey, Bemm-do de GSves in Louisiana (Univ. Calif. 
Press, 1934). 
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During 1777 and 1778, Spanish financial assistance continued 
to be extended secretly in small sums to the American agents in 
Europe, notably Arthur Lee, without the mediation of France. 
The Spaniard who handled the money for this purpose was 
Don Diego de Gardoqui, of tlic firm of Gardoqui and Sons of 
Bilbao, through whose house some of the money reached the 
United States in the shape of military supplies,** After Spain’s 
entrance into the war, $174,011 was advanced to the United 
States through John Jay, then diplomatic agent in Spain, to 
cover in part bills which Congress, reduced to desperate financial 
straits, had drawn without warning upon its representative in 
Madrid, in the hope that somehow he would raise the money to 
pay them. It is very difficult to ascertain exactly how much money 
and munitions Spain furnished to the United States during the 
American Revolution, because of the meagerness of records in 
the archives of either country. Very cautiously the Spanish au¬ 
thorities refused to commit themselves to any financial contracts 
with the Colonies, whose independence was not recognized. No 
American promi.ses to pay were taken, nor apparently desired, 
and no evidence has been found to show that Spain regarded 
these expenditures as other than a secret subsidy to keep the in¬ 
surrection going in America.** From such papers as exist in 
Spanish archives, particularly from summaries later made by 
Gardoqui, it appears that the total amount furnished to the Amer¬ 
icans in supplies and in money, including the 1,000,000 livres 
given secretly through bVance in 1776, was approximately $400,- 
000. No payment was ever made for this. There is nothing to 
show that any was ever intended, or promised—except possibly in 
the case of cash secured by Jay in Madrid, and Pollock in 
Havana.** P'loridablanca was very cautious not to accept any 

Yela, op. cit.,1, 37<>-383: 308, 3*;;, 3I9, 321, 323, 375, 378. 
"Surely it suits us that the revolt of these people be kept up and we ought 

to desire that they and the English exhaust themselves reciprocally.” Grimaldi 
to Vergennes, March 14, 1776, ibid*, 11, 7. 

In his conversation on Sept. 3, 1780, with Gardoqui, about the possibility 
of loans—^as an equivalent for which Gardoqui had hinted at specific considera¬ 
tions, such as recognition of the Spanish monopoly of the navigation of the 
Mississippi, ship-timber, vessels, tobacco, etc.—-Jay replied that "the only con¬ 
sideration that Congress could offer was that which all nations at war, who 
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obligations for repayment of this financial aid or of other as¬ 

sistance.^ In addition to this subsidy—compared with the French 

subsidy of $i,9g6,5CX)—^there was the money delivered to Pollock 

and to Jay: $74,087 to Pollock, and $174,011 to Jay,^^ sums the 

United States eventually chose to regard as loans, to be paid back 

with interest They compare with the French loans, also sub¬ 

sequently paid back with interest, $6,352,500. We cannot say 

that this financial ^sistance was extended by Spain for the pur¬ 

pose of securing American independence, as was the case with 

France. 

A summary of loans and subsidies appears on the opposite page. 

borrow money, viz., to repay the principal with a reasonable interest after the 
war/' Wharton, IV, 64. 

^“For your piiTate governance I will tell your Excellency that it is the 
EIiog*s intention in whatever assistance he renders to the Americans not to bind 
bimsplf with promises aiMi contracts, as much out of consideration of honor as 
of policy, combinit^ all the present circumstances of Europe with our interests 
and tfcte situaticm of our affairs.” Floridablanca to Aranda, December 6, I777t 
Yela, op. cii., II, 161, Writing of aids in kind furnished through Gardoqui and 
Ccmiany, and via New Orl^ns, and of his (Lee's) understanding of them 
from his conversation with Grimaldi, Arthur Lee informed Floridablanca 
March 17, 1777, from Vittoria: “The marquis added, that his majesty would 
do th^ things out of the gradousness of his royal disposition, without stipulat¬ 
ing any return, and that if uikmi inquiry any able veteran officers could be 
sfared from his Irish brigade the States should have them.” Wharton, II, 290. 
I have found no recc«i of Floridablanca disputing this. March 27, 1778, J. de 
Galvez ordered the Governor of Havana to allow (franquear) 50,000 pesos 
^cretly to the Americans, should they ask it, with hopes for more. Papeles de 
Cuba, leg. 1290. 

»THs represents the iikm^ I^iid back to Spain on this score after the 
Revolutiai, by Alexander Hamilton, Secretary of the Treasury of the United 
State. It is not possible to say whe&er it represents the principal alone, or the 

plus interesL The Spanish government accepted this as acquittal of 
tint item. See my Fmckmy*s Treaty, a Study of Americans Advantage from Eu¬ 
rope's Distress^ i^Ss-iSm (Baltimore, 19:^), pp. 369-381. 
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Summary of French and Spanish Loans and Subsidies ^8 

1776 

1777 
1781 
Interest canceled 

to Jan, I, 1784 

FRANCE 
Subsidies 

Amount Amount 

1,000,000 Uvres 1777 (Farmers General) 1,000,000 Hvres 
2,000,000 
6,000,000 

1,500,000 
10,500,000 

or (at 18.15) 
$1,996,500 

1778 (in 21 instalments, 
1778-1782) ] 

1781 (through States Gen¬ 
eral of Netherlands) i 

1783 _ 

3 
or (at 18.15) 

18,000,000 

10,000,000 
6,000,000 

35,000,000 
) 
$6,352,500 

SPAIN 
Subsidies 

Bate Amount 

1776-1779 $397,230 
(including the 1,000,000 
Uvres via Beaumarchais 
in 1776, and later war 
material) 

Loans 

Date Amount 

1778 (to Pollock and to Wil¬ 
ling) $74,087 

1781-1782 (to Jay) 174,011 
$248,098 

®8 For French loans and subsidies (except the 1,000,000 Uvres from the Farmers 
General [guaranteed by the King]) see the funding agreements of July 16, 
1782, and February 25, 1783, in Miller's Treaties, and repayment of the loans 
with interest from January 1, 1784, see A, Aulard, ^‘La dette Am^ricaine envers 
la France,'^ Revue de Paris, 15 mai, i juin, 1925. 

For analysis of the Spanish loans and subsidies, see my Pinckney*s Treaty, 
op. cit. There is in the library of the George Washington University a MS. 
dissertation by Robert L. Lafolette, Ph.D. on "The Revolutionary Foreign 
Debt of the United States and Its Liquidation.'^ 



CHAPTER VIII 

Spain’s American Policy 

While this secret assistance to the United States was being 
furnished from 1776 to 1779 and while Spain’s diplomacy was 
being directed by Floridablanca toward the recovery of Gibraltar, 
the restitution of Minorca, and the achievement of other Spanish 
objects in the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean, two questions 
were taking shape which were to become major issues between 
Spain and the United States: the navigation of the Mississippi 
River; and the pendant question of the western and southern 
boundaries of those States which were contiguous with British 
or Spanish colonial possessions. 

Spain had inherited from France a servitude fixed by Arti¬ 
cle VII of the treaty of Paris of 1763 on the navigation of the 
Mississippi/ and the vessels of British subjects continued to en¬ 
joy that navigation down to the eve of the American Revolution. 
But Spanish officials began in 1769 occasionally to hamper the 
right by not allowing British subjects to set foot on Spanish soil, 
nor to moor their ships to Spanish banks.^ It was necessary, for 
any real use of the navigation, to be able to transfer goods from 
river boats to ocean-going ships, mooring the latter within 
Spanish territory. After hostilities began between the United 
States and Great Britain, the Spanish Government obstructed the 
navigation further and captured British ships sailing up the river.^ 

Governor Bernardo de Galvez had assisted the unsuccessful 
Willing expedition, which descended the Mississippi in 1778 to 
capture Pensacola, expecting that later arrangements would be 
made for the delivery of Florida to Spain, as Congress had shown 

^ Above, p. 8. 
®Vera lie Brown, “Anglo-Spanish Relations in America in the Closing 

Years of the Colonial Era ” Hispanic Am. Hist Review, V, 370. 
s Abbey, op. dt, p. 269; J. Canghey, “Bernardo de Galvez and the English 

Smi^glers on the Mississippi,” Hispanic Am. Hist Review, XII, 46-59. 

94 
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itself willing to promise. But Spanish colonial officials soon be¬ 

came apprehensive of the danger of future American aggression 

against Spain’s adjacent territory.** This same fear appeared in 

Miralles’s reports from Philadelphia, where he was able to meas¬ 

ure the zeal for the settlement of the Ohio and Mississippi valleys, 

for which the navigation of the Mississippi was regarded as a 

necessary outlet. There was no further thought of assistance to 

any American military operations on the river. After the close of 

the year 1778, Spain was consistently opposed to any approach 

of the settlements or territory of the United States to the 

Mississippi, and the efforts of Spanish diplomacy, and incidentally 

some measure of military dispositions, were directed toward keep¬ 

ing the United States away from the river. If the American 

boundary should never be brought up to the river, the question 

of the navigation of the Mississippi, with all its implications and 

all its dangers, need not arise again. 

The boundary question was more involved. Because this ques¬ 

tion becomes henceforth so important to the diplomacy of Ameri¬ 

can independence, particularly during the peace settlement of 

1782,® a statement is necessary here as to the colonial origin of 

the western and southern boundaries of the United States- 

The boundary question, which became inextricably woven with 

the Mississippi question, goes back to the settlement of the Eng¬ 

lish Colonies and is full of theoretical, political, and juridical argu¬ 

ment. The colonies of Massachusetts Bay, Connecticut, Virginia, 

the Carolinas by royal grants during the seventeenth century— 

Georgia not until 1732—^had received charters which granted 

them, under the prodigal prerogative of the English kings, strips 

of land across the continent from sea to sea. New York liad ac¬ 

quired, through her treaty with the Five Nations in 1684, a 

protectorate over that confederation and its dependents which 

gave rise to sovereign claims to territory beyond the Ohio. These 

charter claims were fortified in their title by the effectual conquest 

in the Seven Years’ War of all territory to the east of the Missis- 

•^Yela, op. cit., I, 373; Montmorin to Vergennes, November 12, 177S, Doniol, 
III, 576. 

® See Chap, XVI. 
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sippi (with the exception of the ‘‘island^’ of New Orleans), recog¬ 

nized as British by the treaty of Paris of 1763. From then until 

the American Revolution there was no doubt that this territory to 

the east of the Mississippi was British, like Canada, nor was there 

any question that the colonial charter claims ceased thenceforth to 

extend across the river: that same treaty of Paris had amputated 

those claims definitively and indisputably at the Mississippi and 

the Iberville. After 1763 the respective claims of the several Col¬ 

onies were in conflict among themselves, and their overlapping 

areas gave rise to the later intercolonial and interstate contro¬ 

versies. 

In an effort to solve the administrative problems suddenly 

created by the expulsion of France from the continent, the King 

of Great Britain, by the famous proclamation of October 7, 1763, 

marked off the West as a vast Indian reservation, practically at 

the eastern watershed of the Mississippi basin, and enjoined the 

governors of the provinces to forbid further settlement there 

without special license from the Crown, At this time there ex¬ 

isted a few settlements along the lower Mobile and the lower Mis¬ 

sissippi; these were taken care of by creating for their governance 

the new provintx of West Florida. This was divided at the Chat- 

tahoochee-Apalachicola from the rest of Florida, henceforth 

called East Florida, and the line of 31® north latitude fixed as its 

northern boundary. On the west the boundary of West Florida 

was the Mississippi and the Iberville, thus bringing it up to the 

Spanish “island'* of New Orleans, the only Spanish territory left 

east of the Mississi|^i after the pea(X of 1763. There remained on 

the east bank above 31®, and cut off from any effective govern¬ 

ment, seme sparse British settlements in the Natchez district. Pres¬ 

sure of EngHsh land sf^culators caused the Crown to extend the 

northern boundary of West Florida to the latitude of the mouth of 

the Yazex) River. The proclamation (1764) effecting this extension 

of W^t Florida may be considered as finally removing this 

strip from any jurisdiction of the colony of Georgia. After that 

date, there still remained above West Florida the Indian reserva¬ 

tion created by the Proclamation of 1763. 

It would serve no useful purpose here to enter the legal laby- 
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rinths of conflicting State claims to western territory and the 
question of State versus Federal sovereignty over the hinterlands 
after July 4, 1776. One thing is certain: the American people, 
organized not only by the political entities of States but also by 
the larger union of the United States, possessed a sound claim to 
territory as far west as the Mississippi and as far south as the 
latitude of the Yazoo (south of this latitude the uncontested 
western boundary was the Chattahoochee), the boundary since 
1764 of the loyal British colony of West Florida. At the line of 
the Yazoo the justice of the American claim ceased,® though 
after independence Georgia, and back of Georgia the United 
States, began to claim the line of 31° from the Chattahoochee to 
the Mississippi, the old southern boundary of Georgia before 1763. 

Such were the issues between the United States and Spain 
which came before the attention of the first minister of France 
to the new American republic.'^ 

Conrad-Alexandre Gdrard, whom Congress received with grave 
and carefully studied ceremony ® as the first accredited representa¬ 
tive of a foreign power in the United States, was a professional 
diplomat who had served an apprenticeship in the courts of central 
Europe and who had been since 1766 chief clerk at the French 
Foreign Office—in 1778 he was chief of one of the four divisional 
bureaux into which the Minister Vergennes had reorganized his 
department. It was through him that most of the personal con¬ 
tacts had been maintained with the American envoys, before their 
recognition, and it was his name which had been signed to the 
treaties of February 6, 1778. A master of the English language, 
intimately associated with every detail of the American business, 
it became his duty to serve as the eyes, ears, and tongue of 
Vergennes in the United States, as he had done in France. The 

• The same logic does not apply to the arbitrary boundaries of Quebec under 
the Quebec Act of 1774. The Proclamation of 1764 extending the boundaries 
of West Florida to the line of the Yazoo was universally accepted; the Quebec 
Act was never accepted in the revolting Colonies, and because it was itself one 
of the causes of the successful Revolution its validity cannot be invoked. 

’’Pinckney’s Treaty, pp. 76, 93. 
• For the ceremonial, carefully devised as appropriate for the reception by 

Congress of a diplomatic envoy of the rank of minister, see Wharton, II, 653- 
656, and Doniol, III, 269-271. 
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fact that he could no longer confer directly and immediately with 

his superior, now that a reply to every despatch from Versailles 

required at least three months, gave him an added measure of 

responsibility and a greater latitude of initiative in the purpose of 

his mission, which was to watch the new ally and to prevent the 

English from engaging it in any defection.® His instructions 

may be summarized as follows: to see to it that neither party to 

the alliance make any peace or truce without the consent of the 

other; to resist all British peace maneuvers; to promise Congress 

that France would not lay down her arms until the independence 

of the United States should be assured; to manage the situation 

in the United States in favor of Spain, yet without appearing to 

speak for Spain, by leaving a free hand for that power ultimately 

to acquire the Floridas, a share in the Newfoundland fisheries, and 

the island of Jamaica; not to encourage, though in the last resort 

he might acquiesce in, the conquest of Canada by the United 

States, for continuing that country under British possession would 

serve to make the United States feel the need of French friend¬ 

ship ^‘and thus bind it more closely to us.’’ Vergennes wrote his 

ambassador in Madrid to inform the Spanish Court that Gerard 

was instructed to show the same zeal for Spanish interests as for 

French in America; he presently bade Gerard, characteristically, 

to state to Congress that it was only for the sake of the United 

States that France had entered the war.^^ 

We may note that though the Floridas and the fisheries are 

mentioned here when speaking of Spanish interests, Vergennes 

at this time gave Gerard no instructions about the navigation of 

the Mississippi or the western boundary of the United States. That 

® "Urns in so maoy words did Vergennes describe it in a despatch to Montmorin, 
March 27, 1778. Doniol, III, 8. This was before the American treaties had 
been ratified by Q>ngress aiMi while it was still uncertain whether the North 
peace proposals of the Carlisle peace ccmmission of 1778 would be accepted 
in America. See also “Memoir of Instructions to Gerard,” March 29, 1778, ibid.. 
Ill, 153-157. 

For the text see Doniol, III, 153-157. 
^ He was also to explain why more subsidies could not be granted, should 

they be requested. Nevertheless France continued to grant subsidies, in Paris, 
to the United States. For tabulaticm of subsidies and loans made by France to 
the United Stato durii^ the war, see abov^ Oi. VII, note 28. 

Boniol, III, 281. See above, Ql II, note 6. 
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natipn should be discouraged from any conquest of Canada, but 
no anxiety is shown about conquests elsewhere on the continent, 
except Florida, not even in the neighborhood of the Mississippi,— 
if we should grant, for the sake of later discussion, that the west¬ 
ern country was to be regarded as still British and thus open to 
conquest. 

It would appear from such investigations as have been made in 
the Spanish and French archives that Floridablanca's anxiety 
about the western boundary of the United States did not antedate 
the signature of the Franco-American alliance; nor did he 
appreciate the significance of the Mississippi question until it was 
called to his attention during the year 1778 by colonial officials of 
Spain in Florida and Cuba and by despatches from Miralles, the 
observer who had been sent to the revolted American Colonies. 
The year 1778 was a crucial one in Franco-Spanish relations, 
when the American leaders were anxious to draw the naval power 
of Spain into their alliance with France and Vergennes was 
gradually increasing his offers to Spain. It was during these very 
months that Floridablanca became conscious of the American 
issues. He who in March, 1778, had professed to be content with 
the Mississippi as an obvious boundary, now at the end of that 
year refused to commit himself to any such line, realizing that 
it would bring the Americans to the bank of a river which they 
would seek to navigate to the Gulf of Mexico, a waterway which 
might become an avenue of penetration into Louisiana, the ram¬ 
part of Mexico itself. This stand of Floridablanca was soon made 
known to Vergennes, who, increasingly eager to get Spain into the 
war, found himself attached to an overseas ally already at variance 
with Spain's interests in the Mississippi Valley and tainted with 
the dreadful vices of insurrection and republicanism. In vain he 
had tried to persuade Floridablanca that republican neighbors, 
divided into different autonomous States without any great unity 
among themselves, could never be dangerous. 

That the original instructions to Gerard did not mention spe- 

On this see Corwin, op, cit,, ^240-242; Yela, op. cit., I, 254; Doniol, op. cit.. 
Ill, 22. 

Doniol, in, 578, 585. 
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dfically the Mississippi, nor the boundary question, is sufficient 
testimony that they had not become live issues when the envoy left 
Toulon on April 13, 1778. Gerard, on the spot and in contact with 
the Spanish observer, Miralles, later took it upon himself as con¬ 
sonant with the general character of his instructions to urge Mira¬ 
lles that Spain herself might solve the Mississippi question by an 
independent conquest of the “British’" territory on the east bank, 
and to urge Congress to set its western boundaries in accordance 
with Spain’s interests, so as to avoid antagonizing a power which 
both the United States and France would fain see come into the 
war on their side. He followed this with the argument that 
Article XI of the alliance did not guarantee to the United States 
their territory west of the mountains, which was still British, 
nor their possessions at all, until they should have been fixed at the 
cessation of the war with Great Britain.^^ 

The attempted Spanish mediation of 1778-1779 prompted 
Vergennes to request Congress to define its terms and to send a 
plenipotentiary to Europe empowered to sign a peace. When it 
came to laying down the terms, a five months’ debate (March- 

Cyrwiii, Ck XI, with references to Gerardos despatches in Doniol. 
Article XI reads as foUows: ‘The two Parties guarantee mutually from the 

present time and forever, against all other powers, to wit, the united states 
to his mc»t Christian Majesty the present Possessions of the Crown of franee 
in America as well as those which it may acquire by the future Treaty of 
peace: and his mc^ Christiaii Majesty guarantees on his part to the united states, 
Aeir liberty. Sovereignty, and Indepradeoce, absolute, and unlimited, as well 

Matters of Govermnent as ommerce, ami also thair Possessions, and the 
additkms or omqtiests that their Cbofederation may obtain during the war, from 
any of tl^ Dominions now or heretofore possessed by Great Britain in North 
Amaric^ confoonaNe to the 5th and 6th articles above written, the whole as their 
Pc^sc^ons shall be fixed and assured to the said States at the moment of the 
c^satioa of their presoit War with Englaini." This must be read in conjunction 
with Article XII which immediately follows i *‘In order to fix more precisely 
the sense and applicatiem of the preceding article, the Contracting Parties de¬ 
clare, that in case of a ru|tee betweoi france and England, the reciprocal 
Guarantee, declared in tks said article ^lall have its full force and effect the 
moiMnt such War^^iaU tffeak out; and if such rupture <;han not take place, 
the mutual (^ligations of tk; said guarantee ^11 not commence, imtil the 
mcment of the oessatiem of the present War between the united states and 
Ei^Iaiid shall have ascertained their Possessions.” 

At best this langx^^ of the two articles is ambiguous, but Corwin argues 
pcrspicaciotKly that by nnidkatiem Yarg&ams had previously unquestionably ac¬ 
ceded the Uississ^m as the boundary of Ae United States, and more explicitly 
fite i%ht of its citizens to the full navigation of that river. 
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August, 1779) took place on the question whether the United 
States should claim as a right its ancient colonial common share 
in the British Newfoundland fisheries, a demand which no in¬ 
terpretation of the French alliance could sanction as a sine qm 
non. During these months Gerard did his best to persuade Con¬ 
gress to moderate the western boundary claim, but that body 
gradually became more emphatic about the Mississippi, while the 
French Minister transferred his attention to the more dangerous 
tendency to insist on the fisheries also, to secure which he plainly 
told Congress that France would not prolong a war otherwise ac¬ 
ceptably ended. So far as we are at present concerned with the 
Spanish-American issue, the peace terms defined on August 14, 
1779, to guide the American plenipotentiary—John Adams, of 
M!assachusetts, was presently elected for that commission—de¬ 
manded as sine qm non: (1) independence, (2) the Mississippi 
as the western boundary of the United States and the line of 31° 
north latitude as the southern boundary on the West Florida 
frontier. Soon afterward John Jay of New York was sent as 
American diplomatic representative to Madrid, to seek from that 
proud court the recognition of American independence, an alliance 
with the United States and France, confirmation of the boundary 
above mentioned, recognition of the American right to navigate 
the Mississippi to the sea, with a port of entry in Spanish territory 
below 31°, and a subsidy, or at least a loan, of $5,000,000.^® 

For all this the United States, feared by the Spanish King and 
Ministry for its potentialities of aggressive expansion, contemned 
for its unholy spirit of insurrection, regarded only as a cat’s-paw 
in the great game against Great Britain, had nothing to offer. It 
was already at war, and France was by now secretly committed 
by the Convention of Aranjuez to continue the war until Gibraltar 
was restored to Spain. The United States was bound to France 
not to make a separate peace with Great Britain. What more could 
Spain ask? Where did there exist any reason, from Floridablanca’s 
point of view, for recognizing the independence of the United 
States or for yielding to any of its presumptuous demands? 

Once in the war, Spain speedily captured West Florida for 

Journals of the Continental Congress, September 37, 1779, XV, 1118. 
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herself, and from her posts on the west bank of the Mississippi 
at Arkansas and St. Louis sent expeditions across the river which 
resulted in the establishment of Spanish claims to the other side, 
below and above the Ohio.^"*^ This ended Spanish military action 
on the North American continent. Spanish naval cooperation was 
bungling and disappointing to the French, and mostly busied with 
the blockade of Gibraltar. 

When the Spanish ally joined hostilities with Great Britain, 
Vergennes, apparently without being asked, took some steps to 
further Spanish diplomacy in America. Acting upon the initiative 
already assumed by Gerard in Philadelphia, Vergennes, in des¬ 
patches dated July i8 and September 25, 1779, instructed Gerard's 
successor, the accomplished La Luzerne, to support Spanish claims 
to territory east of the Mississippi and to continue to deny (as 
Gerard had denied) that the guaranty of Article XI of the Franco- 
American treaty of alliance extended to the lands claimed by the 
several States to the west of the Alleghenies; these remained 
British, subject to capture by Britain's enemies, and as for Florida, 
that must set aside as Spain's prize.^® La Luzerne exercised a 
more complete ascendancy over the Government of the United 

On Novraber 22, 1780, a Spanish officer, Captain Baltazar de Villiers, led 
a detaclmeiit 01 troops from the post of Arlransas to the opposite, east side of 
the Mississippi, and formally tc»k i»ssession in the name of the King of Spain 
(see my Fimkney^s Treaty, p. 93) of lands on that side of the river. In 
Janmiy, 1781, a snail expediticHi of Spanish troops and allied Indians marched 
overland from SL Ixwis and captured the British post of St. Joseph, near the 
present Nite, Michigan, dc»e to the southern end of Lake Michigan (but in¬ 
land), and retiiriMd stra%htway to St Lcniis (See F. J. Teggart, “The Capture 
of St Joscfi** in Mo, Hisi. Ren., V, 214-228). This expedition had no diplonatic 
purpose and can be called little more than a raid (see Lawrence Eunnaird, “The 
Si^h Expedition agaii^t Fort St Jo^ph in 1781, A New Interpretation,” 
Miss. Vail. HkL Ren., XIX 11932], pp. 173-191), but, before retreating, its 
leafe, tiw militia captain Eugenio Pourre, formally proclaimed Spanish posses- 
siM over the whole Illinois River country, above the Ohio, on the east bank 
of the Mississippi. A sigiKd and attested copy (in French) of Pourre’s proclama- 

is in llm Bancroft Library of the University of California, A description of 
tiK exf^ditkm was prominently published in the Gaseia de Madrid on March 17, 
1782 (Wiiartcm, V, ^3) as the North (Jovemment was approaching its fall 
in Ei^laiMi and the aid <rf the war aixi a probable peace settlement were looming 
ahead. _By these sevaal military actions, Spanish troops had actually conquered 
the British province of West Florida and had made gestures of possession of 
the whole bank of tiw; Mississippi, l»th above and below the Ohio. 

Text of instmcticms irintrf in Bcmiol, IV, 224 357. 
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States than any foreign envoy since his time, but even he was not 

able to persuade Congress to yield specifically its western boundary 

claims to Spain. The eventual contingent modification of Jay's 

instructions on the point of the Mississippi was due to his reports 

from Spain. Vergennes had assumed that Miralles would have 

received instructions to cooperate with France on these points; but 

La Luzerne found that Miralles had none—except on the point of 

urging Congress to make a military advance on East Florida to 

contain British troops while Spain captured West Florida and the 

lower Mississippi settlements.^^ It was therefore decided between 

the French Minister and the Spanish observer not to press Con¬ 

gress on the subject of the western boundaries and the Mississippi, 

but to allow those questions to be treated with Jay, whom Con¬ 

gress had sent to Madrid.^® 

Stimulated by the delegates from Virginia and other southern 

States, Congress, itself containing members who owned title to 

western lands, became increasingly conscious of the importance 

of the western boundary. Spain was already a belligerent and 

there was not so much reason to compromise as otherwise there 

might have been. French advice on this point became irritating. 

Immediately upon the declaration of war the Governor of Havana was 
instructed to propose to Congress, through Miralles, the sending of 4000 Amer¬ 
ican troops for a campaign against Saint Augustine, with possible e:peditions 
against British settlements on the Mississippi banks and in the hinterlands 
(espaldas) of Louisiana, probably meaning the Illinois country. This was the 
subject of negotiation between Miralles (supported by the French Minister) 
and Congress, and of discussions between him and General Washington. The 
British possession of Savannah was a strategic block to any American attack 
on East Florida. In 1779, troops were sent south for a campaign against 
British forces in the southern States; and an American officer. Colonel Temant, 
was sent to Havana to discuss ways and means of a concert of land and sea 
forces between Spanish and American forces to expel the British from (jeorgia 
and Florida. Meanwhile Bernardo de Galvez had captured West Florida. 
Navarro, the (governor at Havana, answered the mission of the American officers 
by stating that he had no instructions to cooperate- See Real Orden, confidential, 
Josef de Galvez to Navarro, San Ildefonso, Aug. 29. i779» Archivo de las 
Indias, Papeles de Cuba, leg. 1290; Miralles to Congress, Philadelphia, Novan- 
ber 24, 1779; Miralles to La Luzerne, Philadelphia, November 29, 1779; Miralles 
to Washington, Feb. 18,1780, Archivo de las Indias; Navarro to Miralles, Havana, 
March 10, 1780, and April 25, 1780, ibid. leg. 1281. See also on this point Doniol, 
IV, Ch. VI. 

20 Miralles to J. Galvez, Philadelphia, February i, March 12, 1780, Archivo 
de las Indias, Audiencia de Santo Domingo^ 87-1-8; for account based on La 
Luzerne's despatches, see Doniol, IV, 224 335-3^1. 
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Vergennes, already aroused by the brusque statements of John 
Adams, who had arrived in Paris early in 1780 as peace plenipo¬ 
tentiary and who suggested opening direct negotiations with Great 
Britain,thought it best to adopt a neutral attitude as between 
the conflicting interests of his two allies in the valley of the 
Mississippi.^^ At no time, really, had the French Minister's policy 
proceeded to actual demands on the United States in favor of 
Spain. The question of who was to possess the West, where 
American troops had occupied British posts in the Illinois country, 
which was later raided and claimed by Spain; where Spanish 
troops had taken possession up as far as the Yazoo, with an 
American post planted above at the mouth of the Ohio;—^this 
vital question, on which the destiny of the United States as a 
future world power depended from the start, was thus postponed 
to the peace n^otiations. 

The mission of John Jay to Spain failed completely. He was 
there from January, 1780, to May, 1782. Floridablanca and his 
subordinates received him informally, paid such attention to him 
as diplomatic circumstances advised, and talked with him enough 
to draw out any offers which the United States was willing to 
make. They even mcouraged him to believe that Miralles would 
be replace by a more r^ularly accredited Spanish representa¬ 
tive,®® but there was never at any time really serious intention to 
recograze the independence of the United States or to do any¬ 
thing more favorable than to supply the American envoy with 
limited sums of money, enough to keep him from becoming too 
discouraged. Jay's pre^nce in Spain was opportune for Florida¬ 
blanca. The reM agent served as an apparition to display to the 
English during i^ce i^rleys which the Spanish Minister had 

^ He fiissiiaded from this hy V^-gonKs, who later refused to discuss 
tenKss with any OM kit FranMin, tki r^larly accredited Minister to France. 
AW later to tl« NeWknds (see bdow, p. 168). to which country he 
M a cOTmissioi as States Mimstcr, For Adams and Vergennes, see 
Dcmol, rv, 40^-4^; Wharton, HI, passim; Sparks, Revolutionary Diplomatic 
Correspondence, Y, passim. ^ 

« of June 3 ^ August 7,1780, quoted by Doniol, IV, 428-429. 
frequently mentioned in this connection. 

l&rfW corresiK^eiK^^witii Navarro shows that he himself hoped to be 
ai^^anted as a r^ular mmister to die United States, 
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started with an enemy emissary who had been permitted to come 

from England. 
With the sanction of the Spanish Council of State, Florida- 

blanca had commenced this peace conversation secretly, in viola¬ 
tion of the positive stipulations of the convention of Aranjuez 
against any such separate discussions. At the outset of the war 
Spain had expected an impressive victory as soon as the French 
and Spanish fleets should join in the Channel, in the summer of 
1779, to convoy a French army to invade England. The flat failure 
of this spectacular plan, together with Rodney^s defeat of Lan- 
gara's squadron off Cape St. Vincent, January 8, 1780, and the 
relief of Gibraltar, made Spain willing to discuss peace at least 
on her own terms. These discussions were initiated by an Irish 
priest, Thomas Hussey, who had been educated in Spain, had been 
chaplain of the Spanish embassy in London, and had remained in 
England, protected by his cloth, after the outbreak of war as head 
of the Spanish intelligence service there. Hussey's real profession 
was not unknown to the British Government, but he was allowed 
to accompany to Spain an English agent, Richard Cumberland, 
for the purpose of opening up a negotiation under the express 
conditions that neither Gibraltar nor the American Colonies should 
even be mentioned. Hussey succeeded in making the British 
Ministry believe that peace was not impossible on that basis; at 
the same time he successfully suggested to Floridablanca that in 
the last analysis England could be induced to cede Gibraltar. When 
these agents appeared publicly in Spain in June, 1780, Florida¬ 
blanca was obliged to inform the French, since he could no longer 
conceal the negotiations. Vergennes was forced by circumstances 
to put the best face possible on a situation which alarmed him 
greatly and which soon caused him to turn to a Russian mediation 
and a proposed compromise peace as preferable to any peace- 
without-victory forced on him by Floridablanca's diplomacy. 

In these negotiations with Cumberland, Floridablanca did pro¬ 
pose the cession of Gibraltar to Spain and intimated that the 
remaining peace terms, so far as England and Spain were con¬ 
cerned, could then be arranged on the basis of the Peace of Paris 
of 1763, with a few minor diplomatic exchanges. To satisfy 
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Spain^s obligations to France he professed that he wished the 
signature of the Anglo-Spanish definitive treaty to be dependent 
upon a simultaneous Anglo-French peace. To provide for France’s 
obligations to the United States, he devised a ^'middle-of-the- 
road” formula intended at the same time to be acceptable to Eng¬ 
land : a long-time truce between England and the Colonies on the 
basis of the military uti possidetis, without any specific recogni¬ 
tion of American independence. This truce would be reached by 
direct negotiations between Colonies and mother country, under¬ 
taken at the same time as the negotiations with Spain and France 
and to depend on them. The effect of such a peace would have been 
to withdraw French troops and navy from America and to leave 
the British in possession of the northern frontier, Maine, New 
York, Long Island, and in the South the ports of Wilmington, 
Charl^ton, and Savannah. 

These conversations lasted throughout the year 1780, but, fortu¬ 
nately for the United States, George III would not accept the 
Spamsh terms, and Cumberland was recalled in the spring of 1781. 
Before the negotiations finally had broken down, Vergennes had 
1^ frightened into welcoming a Russian mediation and into con¬ 
sidering peace by a long-term truce uti possidetis in America, at 
the hands of mediators, providing he could induce the latter to 
bring this forward as their own proposal.^^ 

Jay s presence was useful to Floridablanca as a means of at¬ 
tempting to hasten Cumberland's arrival in Spain and the ac- 
cepfence of the Spamsh peace program, under fear that otherwise 
Spain would conclude an ahiance with the United States. This 
trick did not work, but it made Jay’s sojourn at the Spanish 
Court so convenient for the purposes of Spanish diplomacy that 
Floridablanca seems to have been wiUing to furnish him with 
the $174,011 to keep him supported there for two years and pay 
a large measure of the drafts which Congress so recklessly drew 
m him. On the other hand, Cumberland flattered himself with 

yo^mess^ “Memoir on tl^ -ways and means of concluding a truce with 
Grat Bntein, nuimted m part by Rayneval, February 1781 (French),” Archives 

Etr^eres, CorresP'Ondance Politique, Etais-Unis, XV 26Q-27S tran- 
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the thought that at least his otherwise unsuccessful sojourn 
had had the effect of frustrating Jay’s mission; nevertheless Jay 
was not recognized even after Cumberland’s departure. Spain 
was determined never to recognize American independence until 
after Great Britain should have done so, and in the course of the 
Cumberland conversations Floridablanca said as much to the 

British agent. 
Jay attributed Spanish hesitation and apathy toward him to the 

stand which Congress had taken on the Mississippi question, a 
stand which he himself approved. No treaty, no alliance with 
Spain, appeared to be possible as long as the United States should 
demand so much. Jay at this time was not for bartering the Mis¬ 
sissippi for a Spanish alliance, an idea which horrified Franklin.^® 
But Congress, impressed by what seemed to be the exigencies of 
the unfavorable military situation, empowered him, by resolu¬ 
tions passed February 15, 1781, to recognize the exclusive right 
of Spain to the navigation of the Mississippi below the boundary 
of 31°, in return for a Spanish alliance. Jay therefore included 
this concession, worded with reserve and ambiguity by proposing 
to relinquish and forbear the use of that navigation, in the draft 
of a proposed treaty of alliance, which also contained a mutual 

guaranty of territory.^'^ 

For these negotiations see iny volume on The Hussey-Cumberland Nego~ 
iiation and American Independence (Princeton, 1931 )• 

2«*Toor as we are, yet as I know we shall be rich, I would rather agree 
with them to buy at a great price the whole of their right on the Mississippi 
than sell a drop of its waters, A neighbor might as well ask me to sell my street 
door.” Franklin to Jay, Passy, October 2, 1780, Wharton, IV, 75. 

27 The articles proposed by Jay were: 
1. Inviolable and universal peace and friendship. 
2. Most-favored-nation privileges in respect to commerce, navigation, and 

personal rights. 
3. “That they mutually extend to the vessels, merchants, and inhabitants of 

each other all that protection which is usual and proper between friendly and 
allied nations.” 

4. “That the vessels, merchants, or other subjects of his Catholic majesty 
and the United States shall not resort to or be permitted (except in cases which 
humanity allows to distress) to enter into any of those ports or dominions of 
the other from which the most favored nation shall be excluded.” 

5. “That the following commerce be prohibited and declared contraband 
between the subjects of his Catholic majesty and the United States, viz: All 
such as his Catholic majesty may think proper to specify.” 

6. “The United States shall relinquish to his Catholic majesty, and in future 
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This presented Floridablanca with the chance to make a clean- 
oit decision. On the one hand he might do as his ambassador in 
Paris, the Count de Aranda, had constantly advocated; that is, 
r^ognize the indq^ndence of the United States and have as a 
frontier neighbor in North America a friendly ally who would 
guarantee the integrity of Louisiana and Florida and even the 
exdusive navigation of the Mississippi between Spanish banks. 
Or he might refuse such an alliance, feed the insurrectionists ir¬ 
regular quantities of supplies and money for the purpose of keep¬ 
ing them in the war against Great Britain, not recognize their 
indepaidence in order to keep alive the possibility of a secret peace 
with England for the prize of Gibraltar, and abide the future 
without the friendship of this new nation of rebels. Acting for the 
interests of his country as he saw them, he chose the latter course. 
Jay prudently withdrew the offer to “forbear’' American claims 
to navi^te the Mississippi, an offer which had been made con- 
tingoit upon an immediate Spanish alliance, and Congress for¬ 
mally approved Ms course.-® In fact, with such vital issues between 
them, the interests of Ix>th Spain and the United States were best 
satisfied by their remaining a)-belligerents rather than allies. The 
United States, as Jay perceived,®® could Iiave secured little addi¬ 
tional advantage from having Spain as an ally, and for this would 
have paid the excessive price of the Mississippi and the guaranty 
of S|nin’s colonial territory in America. 

To Floridablanca, Jay was little more than a disagreeably im- 
IK^rtimate though not inconvenient rebel, always begging for 

to use, €w atteni^ to use, the nai^ation of the river Mississippi from 
tile d^ee of iMrth ktitode—that is, from the point where it leaves 
'Bx United Stati^—dowii to the cxsean.** 

7- “Hat his Ckdiolk majesty shall gtaranty to the United States all their 
reflective tarritcMies.” 

8.^ the United States shall guaranty to his Catholic majesty all his 
AaininicHis in Hcictii America.** 

The pKiMKiticiis wa*e aihaiitted, Septeiri)er 22, 1781. Wharton, IV, 760-762. 
“ R K^tzke, Die Politik des Gmfen Aranda, pp. 141-145. “I think they 

are ^or^ghtfid and do i»3t lex* very far into futurity, or they would seize with 
avidi^ excellent an e^pcrtirnty of securing a neighbor’s friend^ip, which 

tereafte U cd grmt amsequenre to their Amo-ican affairs.” Franklin to 
Jay, Bassy, Jan. ig, 17^ Whartai, V, 12a 

» Wlartcm, V, 
^WlarttM, IV, 743- 
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money.*' On the other haiul, Jay's misHion to Spain produced 
certain ineffaceable inii)reHsionK on bis independent mind which 
were not to be without influence in the peace ne^'otiations at 
Paris. On his outward voyaffe he. had heeti aceoni])anied by the 
returning b'reneh Mini.sler, (lerard, who did hi.s best to persuade 
him that the, resolutions of Congress setting forth his in.structions 

would ruin ll«^ Spanish iiegolialion, and that the guaranty of the 
p'reneh allianeet did not include a guaranty of American territory 
np to the Mississii)pi, an old argument which Jay had heard before 
when Presirlent of Congress. 'Fhe American landed at Ciadiz with 
his su.spicions of the good faith of h'rance already germinating. 
“There are many reasons (hereafter to he explained), he re¬ 

ported, “which induce me to suspect that h'rance i.s determined to 
manage between us so as to make us debtors to their influence and 
good correspondence with Spain for every concession on her part, 

and to make Spain herself obligated to their influence ai^ good 

correspondence with us for every concession on our Though 
this may puzzle the business, I think it also promotes it. t his 
not unjust appreciation of the brokerage of France between her 
two allies must have developed into a more bitter train when Jay 
learned of the existence of the article in the secret treaty of 
Aranjuez, which, as John Adams wrote to Jay’s secretary, 
bound the United States to Spain without Spam’s being bound 
to the United States.** Reflections of Vergennes’s policy in 

u'-His two chief point, were: Spain, recogniw our independence; Spain, 
give os more money." Floridahlanca to Aranda, September 29, 1782, Ytla, 

‘’^.sTothe&identof Congre.., Cadijs, March ^ his 
A't. A 1780 Cott^rtsi li&d pliBitd new instructions lor w 

adSce aliin^’hirio against alm.e of the , navigation of 

the Mississippi, hut at the same time insisting “ 

S the PrSent of cJmrc», April 25,1781: 
vour Fjcccllency’s letters of the 6th and I7lh of October last, with the enclosures. 
They arrived tL 30th day of January last. There is 
Unt the Ii'reiich Court were apprized of their contents before they arrived, ana 
io bdkvc thaf tL of the treaty, by which the navigation of tire 

Mississippi is supposed to be ‘^Iv^X^SceVto 
spond with their Meas on that subject." Wharton, IV, 384^ See 

Adams to Carmichael, Pam, m '^nain after Tay's de- 
li'im rVrmiehael was Jay s secretary. He remained m bpain atter jay s ae 
parture. In 1783 he was recognized as oflfleial representative of the Unite 
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trying to persuade the United States to yield to Spanish interests 
in the West also came to Jay through Montmorin, the Frenqh 
Ambassador in Madrid,®^ and increased his uneasiness as to the 
conduct of the French ally. The climax of his distrust came 
when he recei¥ed his full powers as peace commissioner for the 
negotiations with England in 1782 and learned that Congress had 
agrerf to place its plenipotentiaries in the hands of the French 
Foreign Minister on all details other than independence.®^ 

Granting that Spain^s principal purpose in the war was the re¬ 
covery of Gibraltar, that her King and statesmen were opposed 
to any achievonent of American independence, and bearing in 
mind the complicating factor which the Spanish demand for Gi¬ 
braltar was to be at the final peace conference, there can be no 
doubt that her entrance into the war was a matter of alarm to 
Great Brit^ md of great cheer to the United States. It was a 
signal step in the isolation of Great Britain and it ranged against 
the British iia¥y the larg^t naval force which had been left neu¬ 
tral. The value attached to Spain’s entrance is seen by the price 
wMdi Vergenn^ was willing to pay, Gibraltar, and by the price 
whidi the United States had ultimately offered, the Mississippi, 
for an actual SiHiush alliance, Washington, who believed that 
^ power had the “casting vote’’ in the struggle, had written, 
^tober 4, 1778: “If the Spaniards would but join their fleets to 
Fctcc and commence hostilities, my doubts would all subside, 
m ithout it I fear the British navy has it too much in its power to 
counteract the schemes of France.” ®® That both France and the 
Lnited States overestimated the miHtary significance of Spain, 
the events of the war tend to argue the advantages gained by 

™ d'affaires; 
ia MaS William Short He died 

Jnkmr w ® Missic® of William Carmichael to Spain” 
\/ I “ Bktmical and Political Science, XLVI, 
‘See* American sources! 

lillartan, IT, 738. 
Mow, fi. 

I, ^ 

ssrsi’® “0 
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diversion of units of the British fleet to the protection of Gibral¬ 
tar are balanced by the involvement of French ships-of-the-Iine 
for the campaigns against that fortress, and by the disagreements 
in strategy and command that existed between French and Spanish 
naval authorities. The Spanish conquest of Florida was a positive 
advantage to the United States, simply because it replaced the 
British by a potentially weaker power on that frontier of future 
expansion. But we can point to little in the naval or military his¬ 
tory of the war which shows operations helpful to the struggle 
which the United States and France were waging against Eng¬ 
land. The small flow of Spanish subsidies to America had little 
actual result; and, until further research into the effect of Spanish 
naval operations on the general history of the war has shown 
the contrary, it is reasonable to assume that the Spanish participa¬ 
tion was not a decisive military factor in the achievement of Amer¬ 
ican independence. Certainly in a diplomatic sense Spain was not 
a benevolent influence for the success of the American cause. 
Spain preferred to win her own stakes without corresponding 

American successes. 
The peculiar character of Spanish interests had its influence 

upon France's diplomatic relations with the United States. Dom¬ 
inated by his policy of reviving French power and prestige by 
seizing the rare opportunity to divide the mighty British Empire, 
Vergennes was impelled first to commit France to America with¬ 
out full consultation with Spain. Then, driven by the military 
necessities of the hour, he was obliged to make successive diplomatic 
concessions to Spain. During the mediation negotiations of 
1779) with his Spanish diplomacy uppermost in his mind, he re¬ 
ceded from a position of explicit independence for the United 
States to a tacit independence during an indefinite truce, a prin¬ 
ciple apparently accepted by Franklin as a basis for negotiations 
and one admissible under Article VIII of the Franco-American 
alliance. Then, to get Spain into the war, Vergennes accepted the 

Gibraltar article. 

putting little trust in allies.” Such is Doniors judgment on the Conventicm of 

Aranjuez, III, 797- , . t xxr £ a 
A. T. Mahan, The Major Operations of the Names m the War of American 

Independence (Boston, 1913) does not analyze this problem. 
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But Vergeimes was to travel even farther along the Spanish 
diplomatic boulevard. To give impetus to Spanish belligerency he 
and his agents at first were constrained to interpret with more and 
more limitations the guaranty of the Franco-American treaty and 
to seek to persuade the United States to give up the Mississippi. 
At no time, however, did he positively insist upon the acceptance 
of this sacrifice by his American ally for the sake of stiffening 
his Spanish ally; at no time, similarly, did he ever positively in¬ 
sist on his advice for western boundaries. Finally, as we shall see 
in a subsequent chapter, he was frightened, by Floridablanca's 
ominous discussions with the enemy, into considering a peace by 
mediation, which, had it taken place, would have been a viola¬ 
tion of the Franco-American alliance. The effect on American 
diplomacy of the commitments which Vergennes had felt forced 
to make to Spain, in the convention of Aranjuez, was the natural 
result of the entanglement of the United States in European di¬ 
plomacy by an alliance which was necessary to secure independence 
it^Il 

We must now turn from Spain to follow the ramifications of 
French |K)Iicy elsewhere on the continent of Europe, and to ob¬ 
serve the attempts of the new American republic to establish rela¬ 
tions with other European powers during this, its struggle for in¬ 
dependence. 



CHAPTER IX 

The Perilous Neutrality of the Netherlands 

The entrance of France and Spain into the war against Great 
Britain introduced new diplomatic problems, which would never 
have arisen so long as the conflict remained restricted to the 
British Empire. Of these the most serious and far-reaching con¬ 
cerned the questions of neutral rights, which ultimately involved 
the Netherlands in the war and brought into being that brilliant 
apparition, the Armed Neutrality of 1780, that lighted for the 
moment the immediate field of diplomacy and left so luminous an 
after-glow lingering over the whole domain of international juris¬ 
prudence. These subjects we shall presently examine, but, before 
turning to them, we must briefly note the attitude of the several 
other principal European powers toward the United States. 

Outside of France there was little general sympathetic interest 
for the cause of the American Revolution, and this little was 
of a passive, academic kind. The governments of all the nations, 
other than France, were opposed to any recognition of American 
independence and remained so, except in the case of the Nether¬ 
lands, until after Great Britain in the summer of 1782 had opened 
negotiations for peace with the plenipotentiaries of the United 
States of America. In Denmark ^ and Sweden ^ and in the German 
States ® there was some sympathetic enthusiasm among liberals, 

1 S. J. M. P. Fogdall, Danuh-American Diplomacy, 1776-1920 (University 
of Iowa, 1922), quotes a significant letter of the Foreign Minister, A. P. Bera- 
storff, October 26, 1776: “The public here is greatly taken by the (American) 
rebels, not because of any knowledge of their cause, but because the independence 
mania has really infected everybody, and because this poison spreads imper¬ 
ceptibly from the works of philosophers even into the village schools.” 

2 Harald Elovson, Atnerika i Svensk Litteratur, 1730-1820 (Ltmd, 1930)» 
portrays the reflection in Swedish literature of French exotic idealism about 
America. 

*H. P. Gallinger, Die Haliung der deutschen Puhlisistik su dem ameri- 
kanischen Unabhangigkeitskriege, 1775-^7^3 (Leipzig, 1900), ex^ines the con¬ 
temporary German publicists and points out that public opinion among the 
masses in Germany was quite dumb on the subject. 
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but it lacked force enough to influence the government's fixed 
policy. The kings of Portugal, Denmark-Norway, and Sweden, 
the Stadhouder of the Netherlands, the Emperor of the Holy 
Roman Empire (including its satellite Grand Duchy of Tuscany) 
all emphatically disapproved of revolt against the sovereignty of 
a legitimate monarch. Portugal was controlled by her powerful 
ally. Great Britain. None of them would think of recognizing a 
rebel American diplomatic agent.** Catherine II of Russia, re¬ 
motest of all from the arena of conflict, neither disliked nor liked 
the Americans, cared nothing whatsoever about their theories of 
government, but felt that a separation from the mother country 
was the only solution for their difficulties with England. She 
looked at the question from the point of view of her own Euro¬ 
pean interests and was determined not to interfere in the quarrel.® 
Frederick the Great of Prussia entertained a lively hatred for 
George III and the British Government which had deserted him in 
1763 ® and was consequently glad to see Great Britain involved 

^For Denmarfc-N'orway, Fogdall, op. ciL; Bancroft, Hist U. S. 10 vols. 
(Boston, 1834-1874), X, 57; P. Fauchille, La diplomatie frangaise ef la ligui 

des nmires de ( j77«5-i7%) (Paris, 1893), pp. 53-5S. For Sweden, Fauchille, 
ibid. For the Netherlands, F. W. van Wijk, De Republiek en Amerika (Leiden, 
1921), p. 3- For the Empire (ai^ Tuscany), Hanns Schlitter, Die Besiekwigen 

Osterrekhs su den Vereinigten Simten von Amerika (Innsbruck, 1885), pp. 3, 
144. Ralph Izard of South (^rolina, who had departed to Paris with his family 
froni a London sojourn at the b^inning of the war, succeeded in getting an 
appointment as commissioner to the Grand Duchy of Tuscany, July, 1777. 
The Tuscan resident at Pans made it evidmt that Izard would not be received 
at that OTurt, and the envoy was prudent enough not to go to Florence. His 
commission^ was revoked June 8, 1779. SchKtter (op. ciL, p. 144) prints a docu¬ 
ment showing that the Court of Florence, with the sanction of the Imperial 
C^verament, decided against receiving an AmeriCTn agent. Izard’s mission, 
like the one of Arthur Lee to Spain ^irlier in I777» the later missions of 
Willte^Lee to Vienna, and of Francis Dana to St Petersburg, were examples 
of “militia diplomacy,” which under the persuasion of the Adamses and Lees at 
times captured &e fency of Congress; namely, that militiamen of diplomacy 
should be mobilized and sent out to all comers of the earth to seek recognition, 
without knowing in advance whether there was any likelihood of their being 
rea:^z«i. Franklin disapproved of this poHcy: “A virgin state should preserve 
its virgin character, and not go about suitoring for alliances, but wait with 
deceit dignity for the application of others.” To A. Lee, March 21, 1777, 
Wharton, II, 298. For interesting reflections on militia diplomacy, see ibid* 
pp. 289-294. 

« F. A. Colder, "Catherine II and the American Revolution,” A.H.R XXI 
92-^. 

® Above, p. 70-71. 
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in difficulties, but this was for reasons of state, as was the case 

with Charles III of Spain, and not because of any admiration for 
republican states fighting for independence. The King of Prussia 
politely refused to receive an American agent, Arthur Lee, sent 
to him from Paris in 1777, and refrained from insisting on a re¬ 
call of the British Minister, Hugh Elliott, when this person un- 
blushingly superintended the theft and rifling of Lee’s despatch 
box.'^ Frederick’s own position in Europe on the eve of the 
Bavarian succession question made it impossible for him to think 
of incurring England’s active enmity; but in the diplomacy that 
revolved about the American war he threw his influence on the 
side of France, both because he was glad to see England hu¬ 
miliated, without being destroyed, and because he wished to wean 
France away from any active support of his great rival Austria.® 

Portugal, Denmark, the Netherlands, and Austria forbade their 
subjects to supply any contraband to the revolted Colonies ®; but 
only Portugal, acting under pressure from her traditional ally. 
Great Britain, actually closed her harbors to American vessels 
engaged in innocent trade. 

These European powers became more vitally concerned when 
the intervention of France in the American war spread that con¬ 
flict to the continent of Europe and precipitated the ever-vexing 
questions of neutral rights. Whatever touched the great Atlantic 
sea powers, on the ocean and in their colonies, must of necessity 
affect their weight in the scheme of Continental alliances and 
potential combinations. With France, the ally of Austria, occupied 
in war with England, Frederick the Great could resist more easily 

f This incident i* described in several places, most interestingly in J. B. Moore’s 
Principles of American Diplomacy (New York, 1933), pp. 31-23, but the 
reader may profitably consult the B. F. Stevens Facsimiles, Nos. 1454-1482, 
particularly 1460, 14^, 1482. Elliott received a gentle reprimand by his supe¬ 
riors for this theft, and also a reward of ii,ooo cash. Wharton, II, passim. For 
A. Lee in Berlin, see R. H. Lee’s Life of Arthur Lee, LL.D. (Boston, 1829). 

• P. L. Haworth sums up the previous literature and analyzes the sources in 
his “Frederick the Great and the American Revolution,” in A.H.R., IX, 460-478. 

* For Portugal in this respect see Wharton, II, 307; for Denmark, Bancroft, 
op. cit., X, 57; for the Netherlands, below, p. 121; for Austria, Friedrich Edler, 
The Dutch Republic and the American Revolution (Baltimore, 1911), p. 36. 
The studies by K. E. Carlson, Relations of the United States with Sweden 
(Allentown, Pennsylvania, 1921), and A. B. Benson, Sweden and the American 
Revolution (New Haven, Connecticut, 1926), lack precision on this point. 
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Austrian designs on Bavaria. With the western powers involved 
in war, Russia could feel freer to continue her program of advance 
against the Turks. The possibility of prestige and advantage from 
the mediation of a powerful neutral was itself an inducement for 
the maintenance of neutrality. It was for the interest of all these 
powers to stand aloof as neutral spectators of the great maritime 
struggle and thus to protect and advance their own Continental 
interests. They succeeded in doing this, with one tragic exception, 

the Netherlands. 
What a striking paradox it is that public opinion in the most 

absolute monarchy of western Europe flamed with enthusiasm for 
the American cause and supported heartily the cold-blooded de¬ 
signs of the royal ministers against Britain, while in a neighboring 
European republic the American principle of self-government, 
with its representative systems, evoked no popular interest or 
sympathy at all! The Dutch were interested in questions nearer 
home. The recent French occupation of Coisica loomed more 
significantly on their horizon than trans-Atlantic protests at the 
Stamp Act. The partition of Poland and the general struggle 
against the Jesuits were political events of more importance to 
the burghers of Amsterdam and Rotterdam than the assembling 
of the Continental Congress and the strife between Tories and 
Patriots in the provinces of British America. At home in the Low 
Countries men's minds labored with domestic issues now long 
since forgotten and even then little noticed by the world in gen¬ 
eral.^® This absence of enthusiasm or even interest in the trend 
of events in North America existed notwithstanding the similarity 
of political institutions, religious backgrounds, revolts for inde¬ 
pendence. 

Such apathy was not due to lack of information available to 
the reading public as to what was transpiring across the Atlantic, 
news that filtered through almost exclusively British sources. A 
few individuals, like Johan Derek van der Capellen tot den Poll, 
a member of the provincial assembly of Overyssel, and Jean Luzac 
of Leyden, editor of the Gazette de Leyde, were interested in the 

so-called de Witten War, the Nijkerk religious dissension, and the 
dismissal of Professor van der Mardk of Groeningen. Van Wijk, op. cit, p. 2. 
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political principles of the Revolution, and Luzac sought to set 
forth American news ahiinclantly and objectively; but the public 
did not respond. Nor did popular demand call forth those political 
pamphlets which later circulated in the Netherlands. They were 
rather in the nature of propaganda by linglish or French- 
American agents, calculated to interest the constituencies and 
thus the votes of the several provincial assemblies, and through 
them the States General or governing body of the United Prov¬ 
inces of the Netherlands^^ 

The constitutional structure of the Dutch state was responsible 
in part for the embarrassments and troubles which were to over¬ 
whelm that unfortunate republic. The seven provinces of Hol¬ 
land, Zealand, Utrecht, Guelderland, Overyssel, Groeningen, and 
Friesland had been united since their confederation at Utrecht 
in 1579. They varied in size, population, industry, to a less ex¬ 
tent in religion. Each had its provincial assembly, composed of 
nobles and of deputies of the cities; and cities formed autono¬ 
mous units with complicated representative conciliar governments 
for themselves. The principal sovereign and governing body 
of the Dutch Republic was the States General, which assumed in 
state parlance the title of Their High Mightinesses. We may as¬ 
cribe their impotence to a species of constitutional infelicity akin 
to that which characterized the Confederation of the United 
States of North America: the necessity for unanimity of all 
provinces, whether large or small, on any important matterA^ 
The States General declared war and made peace, and their resolu¬ 
tions, once adopted, were controlling and decisive on all matters. 
The executive was an hereditary prince, with the title of Stad- 
houder, clcvscended by linglish royal marriages from George 11 of 
England. His principal functions were appointive and administra¬ 
tive. He had the federal executive officers largely under his 

Dr, van Wijk, op, cit,, has carefully analyzed this pamphlet material. A 
more general portrayal of it is to be found in F. P. Renaut’s La politique de 
propagande des Amiricedns durant la guerre d'indipendance; C, W, F. Dumas 
et les Provinees-Unies, 1776-1^80 (Paris, 1925). 

American Confederation required unanimity for any amendment to 
the organic articles, but only a two-thirds majority of the States for important 
matters. 
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patronage, but the States General could always overrule him in 
matters of policy. He also had charge of military affairs, and 
nominally of naval affairs, which were really controlled by a 
College of Admiralty curiously made up of representatives from 
the maritime provinces. Nominally too, he had charge of foreign 
relations, with the assistance of a minister called the Greffier, but 
here again he was subject to the control of the States General, 
whose permanent secretary, the Grand Pensionary of Holland, 
more nearly approached the position of a minister of foreign af¬ 
fairs than did any other dignitary in the Republic. 

The fact that the States General could override the executive 
caused the diplomatic corps to pay court to influential members of 
that body, to the provincial assemblies which elected the States 
General, evai to the municipal councils which sent delegates to the 
provincial assemblies. The small area of the Low Countries and 
the proximity to each other of the principal cities made it possible 
for foreign diplomats to circulate among them with ease. The cities, 
particularly The Hague, Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Haarlem, Dor¬ 
drecht, became hotbeds of intrigue by diplomatists who wanted to 
capture their influence in the States General for some favored 
measure of foreign policy. The Stadhouder retained a certain re¬ 
serve of power in his ability to control some one or more of the 
rural provinces, like Guelderland, and so by obstructing unanimity 
to prevent change. Thus he could block the wishes of an over¬ 
whelming majority of the provinces, including that of Holland, 
which might itself be considered as representing more than half 
the nation, with the city of Amsterdam a preponderant factor in 
the maritime trade of the United Provinces. Against this liberum 

weto the province of Holland had one powerful if disruptive ex¬ 
igent. The revenue of the Republic, like that of the American 
Confederation, came in quotas from the individual provinces; if 
Holland, dominated by Amsterdam, should withhold its quota, 
which in 1/7^ amount^ to 57*7 cent of the total taxes for 
the support of the Government,^® all the provinces must face a 

^®F. P, Renaut, L£s Pnmmces-Umes et la guerre d'Amirique (1775-1784), 
2 toIs. (Paris, 1924, 1925), p. 419. 
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crisis of national disorder. Amsterdam was thus a focal point of 
politics, foreign as well as domestic. 

Dutch domestic politics involved two parties: the Stadhouder 
and his dependents and supporters, and the Patriots. The Stad- 
houderians were monarchial in tendency and pro-English. The 
actual Prince, William V of Orange, the son of Princess Anne 
of England (eldest daughter of George 11), possessed almost 
as strong a personal attachment for that country as had his 
mother. He looked to England for support against the republi¬ 
can tendencies of the opposition. He derived his local strength 
from the gentry of the inland agricultural provinces, where he 
had extensive hereditary possessions, and from the patronage of 
his appointive powers. A young man of weak and indecisive char¬ 
acter and no resourcefulness, he leaned heavily on the able Duke 
of Brunswick, commander of the army and generally a British 
sympathizer. The Stadhouder’s party always favored increase of 
land forces rather than of naval armament, and it had been Eng¬ 
lish policy since Ryswick (1697) to support the Dutch against the 
aggressive ambitions, first of France and then of Austria, to 
command the Belgian coast of the Channel. Since March 3, 1678, 
there had been an alliance between ICngland and the Netherlands. 
The treaty of Westminster laid down the obligation of mutual 
assistance and defense of all of each party’s "rights, etc., both 
by land and sea,” in case either should be attacked; pledged each 
against a separate peace, truce, or armistice; and allowed recruit¬ 
ing in each other’s territories. For any attack on the Netherlands, 
Great Britain promised a defending corps of 10,000 men; re¬ 
ciprocally a Dutch corps of 6,000 men and twenty men-of-war 
were to come to the assistance of Great Britain.^^ In the negotia¬ 
tions following and confirming the peace settlement of Utrecht, 
this alliance was renewed, together with the maritime treaty of 
1674, and a separate article in 1716 specified that the casus 
foederis was understood to apply “not only when either ally is 

Collection of all the Treaties of Peace, Alliance, and Commerce, between 
Great-Britain and Other Powers, 164.8 » . . 1783 (London, Debrett, 1785), I, 
213, 
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attacked in o|^n hostility, but also when one of its neighbors 
makes preparations of war against either party, or threatens 
either” in any way whatsoever. 

If the Stadhouderian succession was thus linked to a pro- 
British policy, the Patriots were anti-British and pro-French. 
They were divided into two groups (or rather they were animated 
by two diverging views) which were not clearly separated until 
the time of the French Revolution: the aristocrats, who were op¬ 
posed to English patronage and consequently to the Stadhouder, 
and the liberals, who were opposed to the Stadhouder because he, 
and England behind him, stood in the way of the progress of 
liberal ideas. The latter were strongest in the trading and mari¬ 
time centers, particularly Amsterdam. Looking sympathetically 
toward France and French intellectual radicalism, they had less 
fear of being swallowed by that monarcliy than of being over¬ 
whelmed by the monarchial tendencies of the Orangeists assisted 
by English power. When England got into difficulties with Amer¬ 
ica, and later with France and Spain, the Patriots naturally saw 
their opportunity to oppose more successfully the Stadhouder, 
though, we rei^t, they manifested no particular interest in trans- 
Atlantic political principles. 

The outbreak of hostilities in America in 1775 had produced 
trade qu^tions which assumed increasing importance to Holland. 
The o|«ning of American harbors to direct commerce with 
Europe, for such as wished to defy the British prohibitions, 
preyed to eager traders the possible breakdown of that colonial 
iiionoi»ij which had been so ruinous to Dutch navigation and 
greatness since the middle of the seventeenth century. Even 
though no dirot 03mmerce with the revolted Colonies was legal 
in the eyes of British law, it was legal to carry an3rthing to neutral 
French harbors in Euro|» or in the West Indies, or to St. Eusta- 
tius or other Dutch harbors in the Caribb^ji, from whence car¬ 
goes ultimately found their way to American ports. A goodly 
portion of the powder and other supplies that reached Washing¬ 
ton’s army through French means in 1776 and 1777 was handled 

Martais, SmppUmmt m ncuetl des prmcipaux trait is .... 10 
(Gcrttiagw, 1,12s 
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by the Dutch somewhere along the ocean roads.’-® The Dutch 
Government itself, States General as well as Stadhouder, at the 
beginning of the revolt had no intention of assisting the Ameri¬ 
cans even secretly. The Stadhouder abhorred and contemned the 
Declaration of Independence and sympathized with efforts to 
extinguish the insurrection. The States General, acting at the 
behest of the British Ambassador, issued a proclamation, March 
20, 177s, prohibiting, under heavy penalty, for six months the 
export from Dutch harbors, European or colonial, of munitions 
in English ships or vessels flying the English flag (that is, Amer¬ 
ican vessels) or in ships of other nations, including the Nether¬ 
lands, except by special license. The license required oaths that 
the exporter had no knowledge that the goods were being shipped 
directly or indirectly to the British Colonies. It should be noted 
that this prohibition did not refuse admission of American-owned 
ships to Dutch harbors. The regulation applied to exports from 
the Dutch West India Colonies—St. Eustatius and Curasao—as 
well as home ports, and heavy penalties were prescribed for con¬ 
travention. The British Government was satisfied with the letter 
of thi.s proclamation, which was extended successively for one 
year, in August, 1775, October, 1776, and November, 1777.’^ 

The execution of the prohibition gave cause for much com¬ 
plaint. A great clande.stine traffic sprang up, by way of French 
harbors, and notably by way of the Dutch West Indian island of 
St. Eustatiu.s. The Dutch Admiralty officers were traders them¬ 
selves and did not hasten to carry out the edicts of the States Gen¬ 
eral in Holland. It is therefore not surprising that efforts to do 
so in the colonial harbors were sometimes only perfunctory. 
St. Eustatius, an islet of seven square miles, one of the three 

The British Ambassador at The Hague in April, 1776, reported that 800 
barrels or 85,000 pounds of gunpo-wder had been shipped from Amsterdam for 
France, and certainly was destined to the American Colonies. A British in¬ 
formant in Rotterdam reported that eighteen Dutch vessels, laden with powder 
for the American market, had sailed from Amsterdam for St. Eustatius between 
January r and May 15, 1776. American sources reveal huge shipments of 
powder from St. Eustatius to Charleston and Philadelphia. J. F. Jameson, “St. 
Eustatius in the American Revolution,” A.H.R., VIII, 688. 

’■’Edler, op. cit., p. 27. I have found no record of it having been extended 
again, after French recognition of American independence and the intervention 
of France in the war. Dutch and other historians are obscure on this point. 
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minute Dutch possessions in the Leeward group, was a free port 
open to all flags coming and going with non-contraband. The 
local population had come to depend on American provisions for 
their existence. Such imports were an allowed trade and American 
agents and supercargoes were there to look after it; but these 
people had their eyes principally fixed on munitions of war, for 
which they were willing to pay abnormally high prices.^® Despite 
the vigilance of British naval officers and their carelessness about 
resisting the precise boundaries of Dutch territorial waters, a 
part of these prohibited goods reached their ultimate destination.^® 
Even English ships came to participate in this trade with the 
enony.^® In vain the British Ambassador requested more effective 
mforcement of the munitions embargo, and proposed to the States 
General a rationing system of certain imports to the Dutch Col¬ 
onies. This Their High Mightinesses would not accept, nor the 
more drastic request for the cessation of all commerce between 
the Dutch West Indi« and the revolted Colonies. Any active 
move required unanimily, and the Amsterdammers would not be 
expected to sacrifice their prodigious war profits. The States Gen¬ 
eral did go so far as to remove the Governor of St. Eustatius in 
1776, after British complaints, and to appoint Johannes de Graaff, 
who soon proved more objectionable than his predecessor. In 
November, 1776, a reW brigantine, the Andrew Doria, flying 
the novel Stars and Stripes, came into the roadstead of St. Eusta- 
rius. She saluted the local fort with thirteen guns. The commander 
of the fortress, mistaking the ship for a merchant vessel, re¬ 
turned a salute of elevai guns, as was customary. At least such 
was the explanation given by de Graaff in a tardy official inquiry 
many months later.^^ 

Edier dtes scrarces to show that gunpowder sold at St. Eustatius brought 
a profit of 120 to i»- cmt; that a trader could lose two out of three cargoes 
aiKi still profit handsconely, 

^®Foc ti» role of the Dutch West Indies in the commerce of the American 
RerolutlcHi, see ¥aii W^ijk, op. dt, w. 25-31; Edier, op. cit, pp. 37-61; F. P. Re- 
naut, op. cU. {Protmces-Unies)^ I, 189-216; and particularly J. F. Jameson, 
op. di., pp. ^3-708. 

Van Wijk, op. dt, p. 124. 
Jamescm, op. «#., p. 691, has pointel out that this was not, as it was long 

OTppreed to be, the first fordgn salute to the American flag. The Danish fort 
at St. CrcMx returiMd the salute of an American schoon^ flying the new flag 
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The British Goverament made an issue of this incident, coupling 
the obnoxious salute with the violations of the Dutch munitions 
embargo. It demanded, February 2X, 1777: (i) disavowal of the 
salute, (2) dismissal of de Graaff and his appropriate punishment, 
and (3) more efficient enforcement in the West Indies of the muni¬ 
tions embargo. If within three weeks the Ambassador should not 
receive a satisfactory answer to this ultimatum, couched in a very 
high and peremptory tone, he was instructed to leave the country. 
At the same time (February 15, 1777) orders went out to British 
naval commanders to search all Dutch ships going in or out of 
St. Eustatius and to send in to British ports all of them found to 
be carrying munitions or material for clothing. The States Gen¬ 
eral called Governor de Graaff home to answer personally the 
charges made against him but did not dismiss him nor punish 
him; and they reaffirmed the earlier instructions to West Indian 
officials against the export of military stores to the American 
Colonies, They further explicitly stated that they would not hesi¬ 
tate to disavow acts of their officials which might in the least be 
construed to constitute a recognition of American independence. 
With this the British Government professed satisfaction, and 
immediately revoked the naval orders of February 15, though of 
course the revocation could not be notified before captures had 
already been commcnced.^^ De Graaff returned to The Hague, 
some eighteen months later, submitted a voluminous printed vol¬ 
ume of defense, was completely exonerated, not without an ex¬ 
pression of confidence in his character, and sailed back in triumph 
to his island, late in 1779,^^ l^hat time many things had come to 

over a cargo of gunpowder in October, 1776, several weeks before the Andrew 
Doria incident of November 16, 1776. 

22Renaut, Les Provinces^Unies et la guerre d^Amirique, I, 208, states that 
by the autumn of 1777 about eighty Dutch ships had been detained in the West 
Indies; but we are uncertain whether they were all detained under this decree. 

Van Wijk, op. cit., pp. 25-31; Renaut, op. cit., I, 207. “De Graaff went out 
again as governor, and conducted himself so acceptably to the Americans that 
two of their privateers were named after him and his lady; and his portrait, 
presented sixty years afterward by an American citizen grateful for the ‘first 
salute,' hangs in the New Hampshire state-house. Of his defense no more need 
now be said than that an observance of neutrality which gave to the one belliger¬ 
ent such absolute contentment and to the other such unqualified dissatisfaction 
can hardly have been perfect.” Jameson, op. cit, p. 695. 
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pass in Eurof^, including the entrance of France and Spain into 
the war. 

Before French intervention in the American war, two other 
minor questions of '^neutrality'' arose in the Netherlands. Pressed 
for immediate, trained man-power to suppress the American re¬ 
volt, and discouraged at the prospects of recruiting and drilling 
it soon enough in England, the British Ministry attempted to 
borrow or hire the services of foreign soldiers. In addition to the 
hiring of mercenaries from small German princes, dealers in 
cannon-fodder, there was another possibility: the employment of 
a Scottish Brigade of 6,000 men which for a long time had been 
incorporated in the Dutch army. Originally recruited in Scotland 
in 1570, it was one of the several foreign units which had been 
enrolled from time to time under the flag of the States General. 
Its men had served with William III in England during the years 
1690-1700, thus constituting a remote precedent for such a loan. 
In 1775 the rank and file were no longer foreign, though the 
officers still were principally Scots. In August of that year while 
negotiations were proceeding with German princes for the hire 
of troops, the North Government approached the Stadhouder 
for the loan of these 6,<x)o men. The Prince, commander-in-chief 
of the army, favored the loan, but the Duke of Brunswick ad¬ 
vised against it, and anyway it was the States General which con¬ 
trolled the matter. This fact necessitated debates ad referendum 
in the several provincial assemblies, a majority of which appeared 
to favor the proposal. In the Province of Overyssel, van der Capel- 
len opposed lending the brigade, as a violation of neutrality, and 
thus introduced himself as a proponent of the American cause as 
well as of the political principles on which it rested.When the 
matter eventually came up for resolution by the States General, 
that body (April, 177^) followed the lead of the province of 
Holland and, consenting, attached so many conditions to its con¬ 
sent—^not the least of which was that the troops were not to be 
used outside of British possessions in Europe—^that it was in fact 

Van Wijk, op. dt, pp. 21-25. 
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a refusal, and the British Government did not press the subject 
further.^® 

The refusal of the Scottish Brigade may have had a decisive 
influence on British fortunes in MassachusettB and elsewhere, for 
if General Gage had received the reinforcements for which he 
appealed, it might not have been necessary for his successor to 
evacuate Boston in the spring of 1776. On the other hand the 
Dutch Government, in contradistinction to Frederick the Great, 
made no objection to the passage through its territory of unor¬ 
ganized bodies of mercenary German recruits for shipment on 
British transports; the larger problem presented by a British re¬ 
quest for the passage of organized regiments coming down the 
Rhine was solved for the Netherlands by Frederick's refusal to 
let them go through his territory of WeselF® 

Thus indirectly in both the question of the Scottish Brigade 
and that of the military passage of Dutch territory, the States 
General was able to evade any definite pronouncement on neutral¬ 
ity in the conflict between Great Britain and the rebellious Colo¬ 
nies. Idle Netherlands was determined not to recognize the in¬ 
dependence of the United States—that meant war with England 
and disaster for a nation with, no adequate navy and no ally. We 
cannot say positively that the Netherlands even recognized the 
belligerency of the United States before 1778, though no such 
juridical distinction existed at that time. 

No formally accredited diplomatic representative of the United 
States arrived in the Netherlands until 1780, but from the very 
beginning of the Revolution—before the Declaration of Inde¬ 
pendence—Charles William Frederick Dumas had served there 
as a paid observer and agent. We recall that the Committee of 
Secret Correspondence of the Continental Congress had retained 
this interesting friend of America,to whom the United States 

Edler, op, cii,, p. 32; Reimut, op, cit., I, 89-108; H. T. Colcnbrander, Patriot- 
tentijd, 3 vols. (The Hague, 1897), I, 115-118; van Wijk, op. cit., pp. 21-24. 

Van Wijk, op. cit., p. 31; Renaut, op. cit., pp. 107-108. Later in the war 
(during Frederick's Bavarian embarrassments) he did not refuse passage to 
British mercenaries. 

Franklin to C W. F. Dumas, Philadelphia, Dec. 19, 1775, Wharton, 11, 64. 
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owe a debt of gratitude never adequately recognized, to discover 
if possible the disposition of the several courts of Europe with 
respect to assistance for, or possible alliance with, the American 
Colonies. Dumas's services during these early years were those 
of collecting such international information as he could pick up 
at The Hague—^which was then a sort of listening post for Euro¬ 
pean politics in general—^and relaying it to the Committee and, 
after 1776, to the American Commissioners at Paris. He also 
helped to disseminate American propaganda with good effect in 
a country where the British Ambassador had subsidized local 
pamphleteers.-® He worked with great discretion but more or less 
under the eye and guidance of the French Ambassador. His activi¬ 
ties, though they may have helped somewhat to neutralize public 
opinion, had no great effect on the apathy of the Dutch toward 
the American cause. 

The involvement of the Netherlands in the war came not from 
any relation of that rqjublic to the British Colonies in North 
America. It resulted from embarrassing problems that confronted 
the Dutch only after the intervention of France, and at a time 
when the naval forces of the United Provinces had sunk so low 
as to destroy respect for their pronouncements and to eliminate 
any e3q>ectation of a real defense of their rights. 

For the neutrals of western Europe the outbreak of hostilities 
between France and England entirely changed the aspect of the 

Dumas, 1721-17^ bora erf Fraidi parents in tbe German principality of 
Brandenbarg-Ansi^cii, was a naturalized Dutchman of Swiss education, an 
oiergetic Oiferatemr who made a precarious living as tutor, translator, pamphlet¬ 
eer, and He edited amoi^ other things an edition of Vattel which he sent 
to Frankhn in 1775. B^^iimii^ widi an inquiry about the intend^ emigration of 
him^If and family to America, Dumas became one of the Ammcan philosopher’'s 
many friemily foreign corr«pondents on divers curious ideas and things. The 
alert penman, who was eager for some sort of regularly paid occupation, took up 
his duty of corr^pondent with great enthusiasm and even exaltation of soul, 
ami continued with um^uestionable loyalty. Early American diplomatists who 
met him were unanimous in praise of his able and loyal services. Dumas’s letter- 
iKxiks and paj^-s are now preserved in the Rijksarchief at The Hague. Facsimiles 
of^tbose which deal with American affairs are in the Library of Congress. An 
OTentory of the papers, tc^ether with the best biographical note, is published 
in tl» 1918 Report (Verslag} of the Rijksarchief. 

F. P. Raiaut, op, ciL, I, 5^ ami same author’s Ijj politique de propagande 
des Amirkams duranf la guerre ifindipendemee; C, W. F, Dumas et les 
Provinces-Uims, IT76-1280, II. 
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war. In this purely maritime war sea power was the decisive fac¬ 
tor. It was the policy of each great belligerent to increase its naval 
strength and to weaken that of its enemy. On such simple motives 
was based the attitude of France as well as of Great Britain 
toward neutral shipping. On the other hand, it was the policy of 
the neutral maritime powers—^the Netherlands, Sweden, Den- 
mark-Norway, the carriers of the world—^to preserve intact their 
neutral position, based on their own interpretations of interna¬ 
tional law and treaty rights, and in addition to derive as much 
commercial profit as possible from the abnormal trade and naviga¬ 
tion requirements of the belligerents. To the Netherlands par¬ 
ticularly, the preservation of a neutral position and of capacious 
definitions of neutral rights was of such paramount importance 
that all parties and leaders were agreed on it. The great issues 
and difficulties came from the impossibility of defining neutral 
rights satisfactorily for both belligerent adversaries and from the 
anomalous treaties with Great Britain. 

Economically the preservation of a liberal interpretation of 
neutral rights was important to the Netherlands because of the 
war profits of neutral carriage. The gradual subsidence of Dutch 
maritime activity and power since the naval wars with England, 
a decline which continued after the English alliance of 1678 and 
the struggle against Louis XIV, had been reflected in a drooping 
commerce and a deteriorating navy.^® As maritime activity and 
strength decreased, Dutch business became transformed. The 
Dutch became the world's greatest international bankers,®® in¬ 
stead of the world's greatest carriers. Amsterdam was Europe's 
money market, with loans placed directly or indirectly with the 
governments of England, Austria, Spain, Russia, and elsewhere. 
As compared with the swift, direct, and cheap movement of goods 
and money in the present day, the cumbersome system of credit 
exchange and purchase prevailing in the eighteenth century gave 
to the masters of credit facilities chances to extract a profit at 

2® For the melancholy condition of the Dutch navy at this time see Colen- 
brander, Pafriottentijd, I, 154-157. 

P. J. van Winter, Het Aandeel van den Amsterdamschen Handel aan den 
Ophouw van het Amerikaansche Gemeenebest (The Hague, 1927), I, Ch. i. 
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every step, just as eighteenth-century transportation multiplied 

tolls and freight-handlers. These loans brought in the prevailing 

market rate of interest, as fixed by a European state’s national 

credit, plus an important bonus or commission of 4 to 6 per cent, 

with various further annual charges for collection and handling 

of interest. Moreover the accumulations of previous years of 

Dutch profits and interests were invested in foreign countries, 

notably in English government bonds and in property everywhere 

beyond the republic’s own boundaries. 

In addition to this unmeasured amount of wealth invested out¬ 

side of the country, there were the valuable Dutch colonies. 

Though deprived of New Netherland and of the old factories in 

Brazil, the United Provinces still possessed, through the medium 

of the quasi-govemmental East India and West India companies, 

a scattered array of rich possessions all over the globe. The 

Dutch East India Company paid an average of 20 per cent annual 

dividends from 1750 to 1770, and 1234 per cent for longer 

stretches of years.®^ It had taxed the ingenuity of Dutch states¬ 

men to keep clear of the several wars of the eighteenth century. A 

war with any enemy was bound to be disastrous, but a conflict 

with a great maritime power like Great Britain would be certain 

to open a series of calamities: the stoppage of interests, the pos¬ 

sible confiscation of invested principals abroad, the cessation of 

profitable banking business, the cloture in part of agriculture ex¬ 

ports, the collapse of carrying trade, the loss of colonies. Every¬ 

thing was liable to be lost, nothing likely to be gained, except with 

the assistance of a powerful and victorious ally. This prospect in¬ 

cluded the further loss of the chances of profitable loans to bel¬ 

ligerent countries, and the substitution therefor of the burden of 

an increased national war debt. 

Already the surreptitious commerce with North America had 

restored to prosf^rity the flagging navigation of Holland, The 

prospect of neutral carriage to British, French (particularly), 

and Spanish ports opened up new vistas of profit for the ship- 

F. P, Reoaiit, op. ctf. (Provmces-Umes), 1,56. 
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owners of Amsterdam, Haarlem, and Dordrecht, profits which 
would vanish the minute the Provinces became a belligerent. From 
every point of view Dutch neutrality was desirable. From every 
point of view it was also vulnerable and perilous. 



CHAPTER X 

The Netherlands and Neutral Rights 

The fmidamental issues in the age-long controversy over neu¬ 

tral rights concerned principally four questions: (i) whether 

neutrals might aijoy a right to trade in innocent goods between 

port and port of an enemy power, including colonial ports, if 

the grant had not been made hona fide before the outbreak of 

war; (2) the degree of protortion to be enjoyed by neutral prop¬ 

erty and ships on the high seas; (3) what constituted contraband; 

(4) what constituted blockade. Up to the time of the Ameri¬ 

can war, the attitude of the naval powers of Europe on those 

questions had beai determined by self-interest and expediency, 

but there was a distinct opposition of policy discernible between 

those jK>wers pos^ssing large navies and their smaller maritime 

neighbors. States passed by chapters of history from one of these 

opposing groups to the other, and changed attitudes accordingly. 

(i) Take the question of neutral trade between enemy ports. 

In 1674 France, at war with the Netherlands, then a superior sea 

power, open«i up to neutral English ships her coastwise carrying 

trade {petit cabotage), ordinarily in times of peace reserved ex- 

dusivdy for the Frendi flag. The Netherlands protested and 

thr^tened to r^^d these English ships as enemy vessels. Eng¬ 

land defend^ the practice and appealed successfully to the letter 

of her tr^ty rights.^ During the Seven Years' War, France, at 

war with Great Britain, went a step further and opened her 

colonial traffic (grmtd c(Aotage), normally reserved for French 

bottoms only, to Dutch carriage. The British immediately pro- 

^ By tbe tr^ty of i^ac^ between Great Britain and the States General of 9/21 
FdMmry 1^3/4 the maritime treaty of 7/17 February 11^/8 was renewed for 
niiie nimths, aM was soon so^warseded by the maritime treaty of Dec. i, 1674. 
Both of maritnne tr^ti^ allowed iKutral trade with enemy ports in non- 
ccntraband artido. 
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tested and constructed a new dictum, the Rule of 1756,® to stop 
this practice. This particular question did not arise during the 
earlier years of the American Revolution, because no belligerent 
opened to outsiders its coastwise or colonial traffic. International 
law on this point remained uncertain. This question came up dur¬ 
ing American neutrality in the wars of the French Revolution 
and Napoleon. 

(2) The status of neutral property and ships at sea was a live 
issue in 177^^783, as it had been since the beginning of the 
Atlantic Age of navigation. From the thirteenth century to the 
Age of Discovery, the crystallized law of the Mediterranean states 
had been the consolato del mare: namely, that neutral property 
(contraband always excepted) was safe from capture on enemy 
ships, but that enemy property was subject to capture on neutral 
ships.® It was a perfectly logical distinction which preserved to the 
stronger sea power the advantage which his larger navy gave him 
over his enemy. Deviations, unfavorable to neutrals, occurred 
from this rule when in the fourteenth century some states joined 
the fate of the neutral ship with the confiscated enemy cargo. 
Francis I of France exceeded the severity of the consolato del 
mare in 1533 and 1543, by declaring neutral property also forfeit 
if found on enemy ships; and went to the extreme limit not only 
of confiscating enemy property in neutral bottoms, but of presum¬ 
ing any fraction of enemy property to taint the remaining neutral 
cargo and the neutral vessel as well, making all subject to con¬ 
fiscation. This was repeated by French naval ordinances in 1584 
and in 1681; and in 1744 France proclaimed again the dictum 
of confiscating enemy property in neutral ships and also neutral 
property in enemy ships. England generally followed the milder 
law of the consolato del mare, unextended. 

The states with small navies when engaged in war with a 
stronger maritime power naturally desired to have recourse to 
neutral shipping to carry on their commerce and bring in their 

* That a belligerent which in times of peace closes its colonial trade to foreign 
ships cannot, in times of war, open that trade to foreign neutrals, without 
making those neutrals liable to capture as enemy ships. 

»This was sometimes known as unfree ships free goods, free ships tinfrec 
goods. 
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military supplies, because they could not protect their own ships 
with their own naval forces. The policy of the big-navy states 
impelled the small-navy powers, who were generally neutral car¬ 
riers in time of war, to negotiate treaties, wherever and whenever 
possible, by which enemy property in neutral ships passed free; as 
a concession to the big-navy powers they agreed that neutral prop¬ 
erty on enemy ships should be subject to confiscation. Thus 
evolved the maxim of free ships free goods, unfree ships unfree 
goods, a principle distinctly favorable to neutral shipping,^ par¬ 
ticularly so when combined with the right to trade between port 
and port of an enemy state, as stipulated, for example, in the 
Anglo-Dutch maritime treaty of 1674. Various reasons of diplo¬ 
matic expediency led the prominent naval powers, including France 
and England, occasionally to make such treaties as these, notably 
in the peace of Utrecht of 1713. But they were often arbitrarily 
interpreted or positively ignored; and unilateral pronouncements 
reverted to the principle of consolato del mare. England con¬ 
sistently maintained that special concessions for particular reasons 
in individual treaties did not alter the ancient law of nations, where 
it stood outside the range of such treaties. 

(3) When considering the immunities of neutral property and 
navigation, every one agreed that they did not cover contraband 
of war. What was that? Originally definitions of contraband were 
limited to weapons of war. The above-mentioned French or¬ 
dinances of 1543 and 1584 extended the category of contraband 
to "'munitions of war,” and numerous seventeenth-century treaties 
wmt further than that, bringing in soldiers, money, and pro¬ 
visions, as well as ships and naval stores; that is, they included 
some things which were more generally susceptible of peaceful 
use than of hostile anployment It was the practice of England, 
when not bound by treaty concessions to the contrary, to con¬ 
sider al naval stores, and sometimes provisions and grain, as 

* Because it enables the neutral to take over bel%erent carrying trade. The 
concession to belligerents in regard to confiscation of neutral property in enemy 
ships does not balance the great advantage to neutrals of free ships free goods, 
becau^ neutral prcq>erty is not so likely to be carried on belligerent ships as is 
enemy property <m neutral ships. 
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contraband. I3ut again, beginning with the later seventeenth cen¬ 
tury, nearly all the prominent sea powers had made, here and 
there, treaties restricting contraband to an enumerated list of 
implements and munitions of war, sometimes .specifically excluding 
naval stores from the contraband articles, and sometimes carefully 
excluding all else. These novel regulations occurred principally 
in tho.se treaties which called for free ships free goods and right 
of neutrals to trade between port and port of the enemy in non¬ 
contraband. 

(4) The immunities of neutrals were not considered to permit 
carriage of goods of any kind to blockaded ports. Before 1780 there 
was no agreement as to what constituted a blockade. The Dutch 
in 1584 and 1636 and the Spanish in 1633 conceived the idea of 
simply declaring enemy harbors blockaded, without placing cruis¬ 
ers in front of them. When England and the Netherlands in 1689 
declared the French coast under blockade and prohibited all com¬ 
merce with it, Denmark and Sweden negotiated an alliance for the 
protection of their French trade against this “paper blockade” 
and forced the belligerents to relinquish it. Although there was 
a tendency for the treaties of the eighteenth century to stipulate 
that a blockade must be a real one, no general agreement had been 
reached on what constituted reality. The question of blockade did 
not come up, in the American war, until the siege of Gibraltar by 
Spain in 1779. 

In short, international law then as now was in a state of un¬ 
certainty and evolution. It may be said, however, that of the four 
questions just examined the principle of the consolato del mare was 
still regarded as the prevailing international law in regard to the 
status of neutral property on the high sea, except when specifically 
set aside by particular treaties. Nevertheless in these newer treaties 
the old law was yielding to the new doctrine of free ships free 
goods: between 1650 and 1780, thirty-six treaties were concluded 
establishing free ships free goods, and only fifteen followed con¬ 
solato del mare.^ As to the other three issues the law was in a 

• Matzen, in J. B. Scott, Armed Neutralities of 1780 and 1800 (New York, 
1918), p. 167. 
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much less certain status when the United States appeared as a 
sovereign nation to cope with these troublesome questions.® 

The actual interests of each great maritime belligerent in 1778, 
as distinguished from any juridical concepts, were simple enough, 
and those interests served as axioms for the legal positions that 
were assumed in answer to the protests of neutrals. England had 
122 fighting ships of one kind or another to France’s sixty-three,'^ 
and despite the deployment of many of these vessels in American 
waters, she was still the stronger naval power. To maintain this 
superior maritime strength it was necessary to prevent France 
from replenishing and increasing her navy during the war. Both 
belligerents depended on outside sources for naval stores: masts 
and other ship’s timl^rs, tar, pitch, hemp, cordage, canvas, 
wrought iron, etc Most of these came across the North Sea from 
Scandinavia and the Baltic.® England’s superior naval strength 
and geographical position enabled her to jeopardize any extensive 
French shipping in the Channel and North Sea, and thus to cut 
off the carriage in French bottoms of those vitally necessary navy- 
building commodities, or indeed of any other enemy goods. At 
the ^ime time, she could protect the flow of Baltic naval stores 
in both British and neutral bottoms to her own arsenals. By deny¬ 
ing the principle of free ships free goods and construing contra¬ 
band to include naval stores of all kinds, she could further ef¬ 
fectively deprive France of recruiting her weaker naval forces and 
merchant marine by the help of neutral shipping and could seri¬ 
ously injure French commerce in general. Conversely it was to 

Mstcrical ladcgTOTiid of these several qiiestions of neutral rights is 
^eqtiately sumimrized, frcMn a voluminous literature, by Carl Bergbohm, Die 
be^ffnete Wemifiditai, (Dorpat, 1883). Philip C Jessup and Francis 
De^ dml carefully with historical asj^cts of Wligerent right to seize enemy 
pr<q>ertj in "The Early Develofanait of the Law of Neutral Rights,” Political 
Science Qumierfy, XLVI (Dec., 1931)» 481-508. 

^ Slain had sixty-two. These figures are taken from Colenbrander, Patriot- 
op. cit, I, 153. 

« NcMth Amoica was arother source, at least for all of these except iron and 
caii¥as, an! the control of naval stores was one of the several principal bases of 
rivalry betwem France and Great Britain in the great wars of the eighteenth 
century. But the valw of North America as a source of naval stores was mostly 
fcr accumnlaticms in times of peace. The voyage was too long to cater to im¬ 
mediate reqmronmts, and in 1778 the principal developed sources of naval 
stores were in Colonies tten in revolt 
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the vital interest of France at this time to see that the Dutch and 
Danes and Swedes and other neutrals enjoyed, without challenge, 
these more liberal principles of free ships free goods and a 
specifically restricted list of contraband which would not include 
naval stores, on the ground that those commodities were equally 
susceptible to consumption for peaceful purposes. Under gov¬ 
ernance of these principles, naval stores could proceed without 
interruption into such French ports as the overtaxed British navy 
found it impossible really to blockade. The vital interests of 
France thus coincided with the interests of the neutrals. Those of 
Great Britain were opposed. French policy supported what the 
world has since called a more liberal and enlightened conception 
of neutral rights, which the Declaration of Paris (1856) may be 
said to have embodied in international law, but it supported them 
only because it was for the interest of France to espouse these 
principles.® 

Great Britain would have been able to operate without challenge 
in 1778 against Dutch neutral commerce, on the principle of the 
consolato del mare^ if the old Anglo-Dutch maritime treaty of 
1674 had not stood in the way. This agreement stated that in 
case one of the parties were belligerent and the other neutral, the 
principle of free ships free goods should apply, excepting always 
contraband of war; and that contraband of war should include 
only a definitely enumerated list of warlike implements. The treaty 
further specified that naval stores and ship^s timbers should not 
be accounted contraband. A separate explanatory article very ex¬ 
pressly confirmed the freedom of neutral trade by these principles 
directly to enemy ports and between enemy ports.^® Almost hand 
in hand with this ancient treaty went the Anglo-Dutch alliance 

® “It was France’s only way of assuring supplies to her ports and the mainte¬ 
nance of her navy, indispensable conditions for a naval war against England. 
France herself could not furnish the necessary shipping materials, and her fleet, 
particularly her merchant fleet, had been perceptibly reduced by the Seven 
Years* War; she herself would not have been able to import all necessities; for 
after the outbreak of hostilities with Great Britain they offered good prize.” 
Fauchille, Ligue des neufres, op. cit, pp. 16-17. 

Latin text in J. du Mont, Corps universel diplomatique du droit des gens, 
8 vols. (Amsterdam, 1726-1731), VII, Pt, I, 282; English text in Chalmers, 
Collection of Treaties between Great Britain and Other Powers, 2 vols. (Lon¬ 
don, 1790), I, 172. 
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of 1678, by which ^ch power bound itself to come to the active 
assistance of the other if attacked or threatened. It was because 
of this treaty of alliance, as well as the defensive clauses in the 
Family Compact with Spain, and in the Franco-Austrian alliance, 
that both France and Great Britain had evaded any formal declara¬ 
tion of war. 

Great Britain had not felt constrained to invoke the casus 

foederis of the Dutch alliance as long as the conflict was restricted 
to a purely civil war, but after the beginning of hostilities with 
France she felt free to demand its fulfilment. If the United 
Provinces should insist upon the definitions of the maritime treaty 
of 1674 in regard to contraband and neutral cover, a procedure 
which the British Cabinet thought would ill become an ally, the 
British could reply by requesting active military assistance against 
France. Ipso facto Dutch belligerency as an ally of England would 
stop trading with the enemy. Should the Dutch repudiate the old 
alliance. King George III need have no compunctions in abrogat¬ 
ing the embarrassing maritime treaty. Then the British navy could 
prcKxed unrestrained to enforce the traditional prize law against 
neutral Dutch shipping. 

With the control of Dutch neutrality of such vital importance 
to each t^lhgerent, the Low Countries, particularly the province 
of Holland and the maritime cities, became the scene of a diplo¬ 
matic dud between the rival ambassadors. Sir Joseph Yorke and 
the Duke de la Vauguyon. In this contest Yorke relied on his 
acquired prestige and established connections with the Stadhou- 
derian |m1y and the title-holders of British funds. Vauguyon's 
task, folowing out a policy carefully outlined by Vergennes as 
early as July, 177^^^^ was to stir up the Patriot opposition and to 
exploit the eagem^s of the Amsterdammers for the war profits 
already tasted in the forbiddra trade with the American Colonies, 
profits which promisoi to multiply if France should enter the 
<x>nflict. If the voice of the Province of Holland could be made to 
S|»ak for the maintenance of neutral rights, as written into the 

_^^^See iwmdr of July 7,177^ Dooiol, I, 52^-529; and his original 
msirmiwm to of Nov. 2^ 177^ FamhiUe, op. cit, p. 28. 
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English treaty of 1674, and at the same time to reject the casus 
foederis of the treaty of 1678, half the diplomatic battle would 
be won; for Holland’s vote could estop any operation of the al¬ 
liance, whilst a demand for enforcement of the treaty principles, 
made by this most powerful and influential province, would be a 
far-advancing stride toward that goal.^® 

The French decrees of prize law were so phrased as to assist 
France’s diplomacy with the neutrals, particularly .the Nether¬ 
lands. The first French pronouncement regarding prize law, made 
on June 24, 1778,“ was quite inconsistent with the principles pro¬ 
claimed in the Franco-American treaty of commerce and was soon 
modified. It suggests that Vergennes did not, at that first moment, 
have in mind the value of nursing the several neutrals toward a 
common armed defense of liberal principles against Great Britain. 
The royal proclamation of this date, with the avowed object of 
stimulating and rewarding the ardor of French privateers, re¬ 
enacted the naval ordinance of August, 1681. This celebrated code 
had accepted the principle from the consolato del mare}* It said, as 
to contraband: “Arms, powder and bullets, and other munitions of 
war, even horses and equipment transported for the service of our 
enemies, will be confiscated, in whatever vessel they may be found, 
no matter to whom they may belong, even if to our subjects and 
allies.’’ It will be observed that this docs not specifically include 
naval stores, nor does it pointedly specify that all goods not 
enumerated shall never be contraband. Immediately after the 
proclamation of this ordinance the French Government realized 
the unfortunate effect which it would have on any policy of stimu¬ 
lating neutral opposition to Great Britain and how, under existing 

The Dutch shrank away from a French proposal for a triple treaty for the 
definition and maintenance of neutral rights by France, Spain and the Nether¬ 
lands. Fauchille, op. cit., p, 89. 

June 16, 1778, when the French frigates Pallas and Licorne were seized by 
an English squadron, was proclaimed the date of beginning of the war, in a 
letter of Louis XVI to the Admiral of France, April 5, 1779. Piggott and 
Omond, Documentary History of the Armed Neutralities, 1780 and 1800 (Lon¬ 
don, 1919), p. 82. 

See articles 6 and 7. 
Article II. 
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unequal naval power, all French imports would be cut down if 
France so unreservedly followed these severe English principles.^® 
The chief significance of this short-lived ordinance of June 24 
is to danonstrate that when France presently adopted a different 
policy as to neutrals she did so not with the motive of introducing 
into international law a more enlightened theory as to neutral 
shipping, but for the purpose of exploiting dicta that supported 
her vital military and political interests. The fact that within a 
few weeks France could proclaim now one and now the opposite 
principle, now the rule of the consolaio del mare, now free ships 
free goods, now the latter in European and the former in far 
eastern seas,^^ also shows conclusively that what seems to-day the 
more liberal doctrine was not international law at that time. 

A new royal ordinance of July 26, 1778, speedily reversed 
French prize kw in order to accomplish two purposes: first, to 
secure neutral carriage to French harbors, according to the prin¬ 
ciple of particukr treaties incorporating free ships free goods, be- 
tw^een the Netherlands and England (1674), and Russia and 
England (176^)* and which France had guaranteed to Denmark 
(1742); sarond, to influence and to coerce neutral governments, 
particularly the Stat^ General, to enforce this doctrine against 
Great Britain, which was also the doctrine of the Anglo-Dutch 
treaty of 1674 and the Franco-American treaty of 1778, that naval 
stores could not be contraband. Otherwise put, the ordinance of 
Juty 26 aimed to make neutrals force Great Britain into letting them 
take to the memy naval stores so that he might repair and build up 
his fleet in order to equal, surpass, and finally overpower the 
British navy. It forbade Froich armed vessels to detain neutral 
ships, even whai proceeding from or destined to an enemy port 
nc^ bIcKkaded, except when carrying contraband. The definition 
of contraband of the preceding ordinance of June 24, which did 
not mention naval stores, was left unchanged. Further it sig- 

FawiiOIe, op. p. 

Evei after rwersal of the ordiiiance of Jtme 24, 1778, by the new 
ir«daina6«i of July 1778, Ae principle of June 24—that is, the code of 
iMi xkjs pr^ainKd in 1781 in spedal instnictioiis to the governors of the 
East India colony of He de France and Bonrbm. Piggott and Omond, op, cit, 
p. 03- 
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nificantly reserved the right to revoke this “liberty” to neutral 
shipping, if England should not accord similar treatment virithin 

six months.*® 
Vergenncs thus hastily put forth a new plan to undo the mis¬ 

take of the earlier decree. Could the neutrals with their weak 
naval power prevail on the mistress of the seas to yield to the de¬ 
signs of her enemy? The Netherlands, most important carrier of 
all the neutrals, had the guaranty of the English treaty of 1674, 
but this was counterbalanced by the alliance which they had made 
to support England against any attack or even mobilization by an 

enemy. 
It was on this century-old and now decrepit alliance that British 

diplomacy relied to bring the Dutch to terms in matters of prize 
law. Before the actual outbreak of war in Europe, Yorke felt out 
a leading member of the Amsterdam city government and prom¬ 
ised that England would not ask for the help stipulated in the 
alliance of 1678 and would not interfere with Dutch shipping to 
the French West Indies, if the Republic would refrain from al¬ 
lowing the ships of its subjects to take naval stores to French 
ports. If the intimations were intended as a means of stirring the 
Assembly of Holland or members of the States General them¬ 
selves, they had no effect.*® The Amsterdam shippers and mer¬ 
chants already had their hands on the new war profits from the 
transport of naval stores. Following the failure of his overture, 
the ambassador received instructions from the British Foreign 
Office to the effect that Great Britain would never permit the 
citizens of the Netherlands to become carriers for her enemies, 
that the old claim of free ships free goods would never be ad¬ 
mitted.**® In July, British cruisers began detaining Dutch vessels 
in the Channel and elsewhere; by September, twenty-nine had 
been taken; in October, forty-two more. The formal instructions 
to British privateers, of August 5, 1778, were vaguely worded as 
to free ships free goods; they did not expressly allow the taking 
of enemy property from neutral ships, nor did they actually for- 

Fauchille, pp. 67-73 ? fwll French text in Piggott and Omond, op, cit., p. 89. 
Colenbrander, op. cit., I, 133, 

20 Suffolk to Yorke, April 14, 1778, cited by Edler, Dutch Republic, op. cit,, 

P. 99- 
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bid Characteristically the Admiralty reserved the principle, 
and e^q^iently refrained from asserting it for the time being. 
The numerons captures during the summer of 1778 gave Vau- 
guyon a chance to stir up the trading elements of Holland to 
urge the States General to protest and to increase the naval forces 
of the Republic adequately to protect its commerce.^^ On Septem¬ 
ber 28, 1778, the Dutch Ambassador in London delivered a 
memorial by the States General protesting several enumerated 
spoliations and in general the violation of Dutch neutral rights 
as fixed by the treaty of 1674, particularly the seizure of ship^s 
timbers enroute to France.^® 

The British answer was not immoderate, if we consider the 
fact of the alliance of 1678. It did not contest the principle of free 
ships free goods, but it insisted on including naval stores and 
especially ship’s timbers in the category of contraband. Great 
Britain stood ready to purchase at appraised value naval stores 
seized on Dutch vessels and to allow compensation for damages 
occasioned by detention of the ships.^^ Dutch bottoms with non- 
contraband cargoes (as defined by England) would be allowed 
free passage even to enemy ports. Except* for the inclusion of 
naval stores within the list of contraband, this was in conformity 
with the maritime treaty of 1674, and Great Britain was offering 
to pay for the contraband instead of confiscating it. The British 
position is not surprising in view of the heavy obligations of the 
Netherlands under the alliance of 1678, as renewed in 1716. Eng¬ 
land now endeavored to couple the two treaties in the Anglo- 

-1 TTIiat tile cooHnairfers of ^ps and vessels, so authorised, as aforesaid 
comiBaiiders or privateers]!, shall brii^ all ships, vessels and gocnis, which 

tfaej shall arai take, into such port of this our realm of England or some 
other iKirt of our dcMninions not in rebellion, as shall he most convenient for 
ti^, in order to have the same k^lly adjudged on in our high court of ad- 

of England, or before the Judges of any other admiralty-court, law- 
:Mly authorized withm our dominicms.** August Hennings, Sammlung von 
Staoisscknftm, die, wakrend dis Seekrieges von 17^6 his 178$ . . . offentUch 
hekmmi ge^kt wordm sind . . . (Altona, 1785), II, 44. 

^Fauchille, o^. cit, pp. 74-77, 
Mer, op. cii., p. 104, dies text in Bancroft transcripts. See also Fauchille. 

op. p. 7a ' 

« Suffolk to Wdderen. Oct 19, t;78. as dted by Edler, op. cit, p. 107, from 
Bancroft transcripts. Piggott ao] Oinond, op. cit.^ p. 104, print an uncertain 
sumnaiy inmi tl^ Afmmd RegisUr. 
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Dutch conversations. Yorke suggested a joint commission to set¬ 

tle the relation of mutual obligations, proposing that, pending the 

outcome of the conference, the Netherlands were not to insist on 

the immunity of naval stores and Great Britain was not to de¬ 

mand fulfilment of the alliance.^® In fine, the British Ministry 

offered to waive the right to military assistance by the old alliance 

of 1678 if the Dutch would give up only one article, but a very 

vital one, of the treaty of 1674, namely free passage for naval 

stores to France. It was a not unreasonable proposal to a nation 

whose people would not support the antiquated British alliance. 

To refuse this reasonable compromise was to do so in the face of 

the British navy and to throw the Republic at the feet of France, 

to which it was bound by no protecting alliance and which was 

unable to protect Dutch commerce against British prize law. Re¬ 

jection of the English proposal might also mean the probable loss 

of the carriage to French ports of innocent enemy property; for 

Great Britain could hardly be expected to observe the other pro¬ 

visions of the treaty of 1674 if the Dutch refused to execute the 

articles of the alliance. To spurn the British propositions and 

really to insist on the freedom of naval stores meant, finally, war 

itself. 

The Stadhouder naturally would have accepted them, and so 

would Brunswick; but the Amsterdammers saw their golden 

profits vanishing, and the Grand Pensionary of Holland, van 

Bleiswijk, had now superseded Brunswick in the counsels of 

the timorous Prince. The States General repelled the proffered 

conference and declared for the fulness of its rights under the 

treaty of 1674. From then on, the men who directed the destiny 

of the defenseless Netherlands at this trying period proceeded 

more and more precariously along the narrowing plank of neu- 

trality.2® Having refused the British offer, they declined in almost 

It was to be hoped, said Yorke, that the result of the conference would in¬ 
duce Their High Mightinesses “not to authorise their subjects to carry naval 
stores under convoy to France, as being the most dangerous object to the security 
of Great Britain.” Piggott and Omond, op. cit, p. 106 (from quotations in a 
summary printed in the Annual Register for 1779, p. 421, of Yorkers note of 
November 2, 1778, to the States General). 

26 Colenbrander, op. cit, I, 135. It is the opinion of this eminent Dutch author¬ 
ity that the English offer should have been accepted. 
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the same breath to take the necessary stqps to defend their treaty 
rights of 1674. On November 19, 1778, the States General voted 
to exclude ship's timbers from the rights of convoy, but not other 
naval stores. The trading interests were now demanding increased 
armaments and the actual sending-out of convoys. 

The resolutions of November 19, favoring the principle of lim¬ 
ited convoys, satisfied neither belligerent. Great Britain replied by 
Admiralty instructions to cruisers to seize all Dutch ships laden 
with naval stores,^^ but to let innocent cargo pass free. For the 
present, George Ill's Government refrained from presenting the 
formal demand for the rcmis* foederis. Vauguyon, on his side, 
after a preliminary visit to Amsterdam, presented a note to the 
States General inquiring whether or not the United Provinces 
were determined to maintain a perfa:t neutrality, which meant 
of course whether they were determined to protect with their 
ships of war the carriage of naval stores to French arsenals. A 
failure to insist on “i^rfect neutrality" (as defined by France), 
said he, would be followed by a suspension of the particular 
privil^es announced in the ordinance of July 26, 1778, upon the 
expiration of the conditional six months.^® To this the States 
General returned only a TOgue and unsatisfactory answer. Im¬ 
mediately (January 16, 1779) Vauguyon communicated a copy 
of a French decree,to take effect January 26, revoking as 
far as the Netherlands were concerned, the neutral privileges of 
July 26, 1778. On Januaiy 28, the States General, under the 
impulsion of Holland, declared for unlimited convoy, but only as 
soon as the maritime resources of the Republic would allow it, 
and at the same time summoned the College of the Admiralty to 
deliberate and advise upon ways and means, a meeting which re¬ 
sulted only in further postponement The announcement of these 
deliberations had led the French Government to postpone xmtil 
March i, 1779, the execution of the revocatory measure. On that 
day it went into effect It withdrew the neutral “liberties" existing 
during the previous provisional six months, and now ordered, for 

” Hemicgs, 0#. «!., II, 59. 
»ColeibraiKicr, Pairwitmtijd, I, Faiidiille, pp. 97-98; text in Whar- 

tan, II, 854. 
»Fch- text Piggcstt and Omcmd, op. dt, p. 108. 
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an indefinite provisional period, the capture and confiscation of 
enemy goods on neutral Dutch ships. It further laid a special tax 
on all Dutch vessels entering French ports.®® 

The most significant and indeed an invidious part of the 
revocatory decree was the exception from its operation of ships 
belonging to citizens of the cities of Amsterdam and Haarlem, 
on the grounds of their conscientious efforts to procure unlimited 
convoys.®^ The purpose of this exception was twofold. In the 
first place, these two cities carried a greater portion of Dutch 
trade in naval stores to France; by allowing their ships to come 
in tax-free, France could still assure a continuing supply of such 
cargoes of these indispensable materials as could get through the 
British navy. In the second place, by favoring the Amsterdam¬ 
mers so signally it was intended to prevail upon other excluded, 
and therefore jealous, maritime cities to make the same demands 
and thus to swing over the whole province of Holland to demand 
unlimited convoys. It was a suggestion to the whole nation that 
unlimited convoy would bring back the ^liberal” privileges of the 
ordinance of July 26, 1778. 

These postponements of enforcing the decree, whether so in¬ 
tended or not, afforded opportunity for a great fleet of about 
300 merchant vessels to leave the Texel for French ports. Most of 
them carried ordinary innocent cargoes, but fifteen contained 
naval stores. A convoy of nine warships accompanied the fleet, 
with specific orders to exclude from its protection cargoes of 
ship’s timbers but not other naval stores. The fifteen vessels, some 
with the unprotected timber and some with protected naval stores, 
mingled with the whole aggregation. It would have been neces¬ 
sary for the British Admiralty not only to contest by armed 
force the Dutch claim to protection of all naval stores except 
ship’s timbers but to challenge and to search through the whole 
convoy to find even the unprotected bois de construction. The 

®®This particular discrimination was perfectly possible in view of the ab¬ 
sence of any treaty between France and the Netherlands. Since the Dutch 
shrinking from Vergennes*s proposals of January, 1778, the French Foreign 
Minister had followed studiously a policy of keeping his hands free, the better 
to be able to coerce the neighboring republic. Colenbrander, op. cit., I, 

Piggott and Omond, op. cit., pp. 108-109. 
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British Government was not at this time prepared to cut the 
Gordian knot. The whole fleet passed unmolested through the 
Channel. A vast amount of supplies, including some naval stores, 
thus arrived in France before the revocatory decree took effect. 
Now that the last-mentioned decree was finally in operation, now 
that the French had repudiated, so far as the Dutch (except for 
the Amsterdammers) were concerned, the doctrine of free ships 
free goods—^which even the British had not yet contested with 
the Netherlands—could the British navy be expected to let another 
such mixed convoy pass free again with naval stores hidden in 
it? The Dutch Minister at the Court of St. James answered this 
question in a despatch in April, 1779, stating that new naval 
orders had been issued to arrest and bring in all vessels bearing 
naval stores to the enany, even if under convoy.^^ 

The repeal of the privileges of July 26, 1778, with the studied 
and sinister discrimination in favor of the Amsterdammers, was 
the principal French thrust in this diplomatic duel at The Hague. 
The British still reserved their counter-stroke, the formal demand 
of the casus foederis of 1678. The year 1780 in Dutch diplomacy 
may be epitomized in the growing strength and success of the 
Patriot party, manipulated astutely by the clever young Vau- 
guyon, in its campaign to overthrow the resistance to unlimited 
convoy marshaled fay the veteran Yorke. The French discrimina¬ 
tion had been singularly successful. Other cities of Holland, ob¬ 
serving ail the profitable French war trade monopolized by Am¬ 
sterdam and Haarlon, broke away from the opposition. The 
provincial assembly of Holland voted on March 30, 1779, in 
favor of unlimited convoy, but France would not extend the 
Amsterdam exemptions to the whole province until it had taken 
more effective steps than a mere pronouncement to secure real 
action from the States General.^® To coerce the other cities of 
Holand, France declared a special tariff of 15 per cent in addition 
to other discriminations of the revocatory decree, but leaving free 
entrance for naval stores.^^ 

Edler, op. cit, p. 125. 
®® Gjlenbraiidcr, op, cit, I, I49-I5a 

Becxee of May i, 177^ Fauciiiile, op. dt, p. 137. 
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This pressure brought results. The Assembly of Holland within 
a few weeks resolved that the States General ought to put un¬ 
limited convoy into effect within four weeks.*® In turn, France 
lifted the discriminations, in favor of the entire province, but for 
four weeks only, restoring them when the States General took no 
action. This time the exemption was extended to three other 
cities, Rotterdam, Schiedam, and Dordrecht, who had joined 
Amsterdam and Plaarlem in threatening to withdraw their con¬ 
tributions to the general treasury if the unlimited convoy were 
not unconditionally granted.*® It now became a matter of endless 
intrigue to prevail upon the other cities to come over to the 
threatening position of the five protestants. Vauguyon had a free 
hand from his government to grant special licenses to the citizens 
of approved cities, or even to approved individuals, and he dis¬ 
pensed these effectively through the French consuls. Delft, Leiden, 
Gouda, and Gorkum soon joined the five. They too received their 
reward from France.®’’ Meanwhile, irritating incidents and 
measures increased the tension between Great Britain and the 
United Provinces and sharpened the feeling of the Dutch people 
at large, thus working into the hands of the Patriots and their 
whip, the French Ambassador. 

When Spain declared war on England, June 21, 1779, the act 
was accompanied by a formal French manifesto of war until 
then unpronounced. This gave technically a double cause for Eng¬ 
land to call for the assistance of the Dutch. Observing the drift 
of affairs in Holland, Yorke advised, and was permitted to 
present, July 22, 1779, a formal demand on the States General 
for the casus foederis of the alliance. This demand was in the 
nature of a warning of what might happen if unlimited convoy 
were voted, rather than an ultimatum, and the States General 
delayed answer, even when the demand was repeated, Novem- 

•“ Fauchille, op. cit., p. 142; Colenbrander, op. cit., I, i6r. 
Colenbrander, op. cit., I, 162-163. To discipline the agricultural towns of 

the northern part of the province, a French decree suddenly cut oflf the im¬ 
portation of Dutch cheeses, but indulgences and exceptions to French im¬ 
porters weakened the effect of this measure. For interesting documents bearing 
on the cheese embargo, see Colenbrander, I, 164, 384-388. 

"Ibid. 
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ber 26- This neglect the British Ministry did not overlook; mean¬ 
while, in September, de Graaff returned, exonerated, to his post 
at St. Eustatius, despite the British ultimatum of 1776 for his 
punishment. In October, the American commander, John Paul 
Jones, came into the Texel with the prizes he had made in his 
immortal battle with the Serapis and the Countess of Scar-- 
borough. He insisted on being treated as a belligerent naval 
officer, perhaps in a preconcerted attempt to maneuver the United 
Provinces into some kind of recognition of the belligerency, if 
not the independence, of the United States; but the Dutch Ad¬ 
miralty after much delay finally obliged him to depart, Decem¬ 
ber 27, 1779, without having made any decision as to his status.^® 

Jones’s visit, his popularity on shore, and Yorke’s protests at 
the continued presence of the American flag in Dutch waters all 
helped further to quicken British resentment. As Jones lifted 
anchor in the Texel, another great Dutch limited convoy of mer¬ 
chant ships for French and Spanish ports, containing some vessels 
loaded with naval stores and convoyed by a few armed vessels 
under Admiral Bylandt, took advantage of the same fair wind. 
Several other vessels loaded with unprotected ship’s timbers went 
out at the same time, but whether scattered among the convoy, 
as the British suspected, or sailing separately to get lower rates 
of insurance, no one knows certainly to this day. A British naval 
force, under Admiral Fielding, forcibly overpowered Bylandt’s 
feeble convoy and took into port, in accordance with the recently 
announced British intentions, nine ships loaded with hemp and 
iron. The prize courts s|^edily confiscated both ships and car- 
gc^. The cargc^ of ship’s timbere eluded capture and got safely 
to enemy port. 

Though it is difficult to see how the British Ministry could 
have pursued any other course, this incident afforded a great 
sucxess for French diplomacy. It swung Dutch opinion over¬ 
whelmingly to the Patriot party and its program. Van Bleiswijk 
himself went over to them completely. The unwilling Stadhouder 
was obliged to drift with the stream. A ringing protest to Eng¬ 
land against violation of treaty rights met only the shrugging re- 

ts Van Wijlc, 65-^. 
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ply that there was no longer any means of telling whether to 

regard the Dutch as allies, or as neutrals with no claim to special 

treatment. At the behest of the Patriots the States General, still 

playing for time and hoping for peace, referred two portentous 

measures to the provincial assemblies for discussion: proposed 

adoption of the principle of unlimited convoy, and a projected 

armament of fifty-two ships-of-the-line, to furnish the convoy 

and protect Dutch interests. The response of Great Britain to 

this was to present, March 21, 1780, for the third and last time, 

with a time limit of three weeks, the demand of the casus 
foederis.^^ One week earlier, the Province of Holland had already 

resolved against any treaty assistance to England, on the specious 

ground that the origin of the war was in America, while the treaty 

of 1678 was alleged to apply only when England became involved 

in a war in Europe.^® The States General resolved nothing within 

the three weeks. A British order-in-council therefore finally de¬ 

clared (April 17, 1780) that the States General had deserted the 

alliance, and that thereafter the Dutch would be considered on the 

same footing with all other neutral states not privileged by treaty. 

The treaty of 1674 and all other treaties were annulled. Simul¬ 

taneously an order to naval commanders required them to seize 

all Dutch vessels laden with enemy property or with *‘effects 

which are considered as contraband by the general law of na¬ 

tions.^’ 

If the States General should accept unlimited convoy, vote for 

an armament on sea and deny any treaty help to England, wrote 

Vauguyon to Vergennes, the Republic would have done every¬ 

thing which France had desired in the beginning.^- Events were 

now marching rapidly toward this perfect consummation of 

French diplomacy. One by one the provinces resolved for unlim¬ 

ited convoy and an adequate naval armament. The former meas¬ 

ure passed the States General on April 24, 1780, and the arma¬ 

ment provision shortly afterward. But too late, too late. It would 

s® Edier, op. cit, pp. 131-132. 
Colenbrander, op. cit., I, 168. 
Edier, op. cit, p. 135. 
March 31, 1780, cited by Colenbrander, op. cit, I, i6p. 
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take months to complete the armament and man the ships, months 

to replenish the depleted dockyards. Meanwhile the new British 

orders deliYered over Dutch navigation to a host of avaricious 

privateers. The French diplomatic victory meant the prostration 

of Dutch trade, navigation, and commerce, innocent as well as 

contraband. Louis XVI immediately restored the liberal maritime 

ordinance of July 26, 1778, and repealed the special tariffs and 

discriminations on Dutch ships in French harbors. But the French 

navy was unable to prevent the remorseless application of the 

British naval orders to Dutch shipping. 

As these black clouds swept down from across the Channel and 

North Sea over the commerce and prosperity of the United 

Provinces, threatening perhaps the very independence of that 

country, a single bright ray of hope flashed suddenly forth from 

the northeastern horizon. 



CHAPTER XI 

The Ahmed Neutrality op 1780 and the Involvement 

OP THE Netherlands in the War 

England's treaty relationships with the principal neutrals, other 
than the Netherlands, had not drifted very far from the consolato 
del mare. It is true that a comparatively recent treaty with Russia 
(1766) had allowed neutral trading to enemy ports with non¬ 
contraband and had narrowly restricted the contraband list so as 
not to include naval stores or any kind of provisions. As the Rus¬ 
sian merchant marine was almost negligible these concessions had 
no real effect on the flow of naval stores to England’s enemies; 
such articles were carried by Dutch, Danish, Swedish, and to a 
lesser degree before 1781 by Prussian ships. Old treaties with 
Sweden (1661) and Denmark (1670) followed the consolato del 
mare, and in both these treaties tlxe contraband lists, while not 
specifically including naval stores, were extended (in the Danish 
treaty) to “all other instruments of war” and (in the Swedish 
treaty) to “all other things necessary for warlike use.” With 
Prussia and with the Empire, Great Britain had no treaty stipula¬ 
tions covering these points; hence according to English theory the 
“ancient law” would govern. British cruisers and privateers pro¬ 
ceeded to treat the shipping of these neutrals (excepting Russia) 
even more drastically than they had dealt with that of the Dutch. 
Protests came in to London from Denmark, Sweden, and Prussia 
as spoliation cases piled up in the prize courts. The Foreign 
Office declared to the protestants, on October 19, 1778, that, after 
November 10, neutral vessels and cargoes would be confiscated, 
if they carried enemy property or contraband, including naval 
stores.^ 

^ Lord Suffolk to the Danish, Swedish, and Prussian Ministers, October 19, 
1778. In the case of Swedish, Danish, and Prussian ships brought in before 
November 10, 1778, neutral cargo of an innocent nature and the ships them- 
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Thus did Great Britain take her stand firmly on the consolato 
del mare and the hostile character of naval stores. In doing so she 

was not violating her engagements, except to the extent of rather 

expansively interpreting the words “all other instruments of war” 

of the Danish treaty.^ Denmark and Sweden therefore did not 

have any very solid grounds for protest except in the case of 

spoliations contrary to the accepted British practice. With Russia 

the English were more careful. Toward the end of 1778—^after 

the answer to the Scandinavian protests—^two Russian ships 

loaded with naval stores en route for Havre were brought into 

English ports and subjected to indefinite delay. After many 

months, in December, 1779, the English Ambassador assured the 

Russian Court that “the navigation of Russian subjects would 

never be detained or interrupted by British vessels.’* ^ 

It was therefore not the violation of Great Britain’s treaty obli¬ 

gations but the enticing offers of the French decree of July 26, 

1778, which stirred the Scandinavians to action. After that decree 

had extaided the principle of free ships free goods and called 

upon neutral states to secure from Great Britain an acknowledg¬ 

ment of the same “liberal” principle within six months, the For¬ 

eign Minister of Denmark, Count A. P. Bemstorff, sounded out 

the Swedish Court ^ to the practicability of an eventual diplo¬ 

matic concert of the Netherlands, Sweden, and Denmark for the 

maintenance of neutral rights against England.^ An event had 

occurred to bring Russian interests into play before such a pro- 

sel¥es would !>e relaiseti; ccrntralmid cargo of netrtral ownership would be pre¬ 
empted at a fair price, with allowance fcr frdght; court costs would be re¬ 
mitted; but all eatmy prc^jerty would be forfeit These professed concessions 
were made m accmmt of the uncertainty with which the existence of a state 
of w^, umieclared, had come into existmce. Bergbohm, Bewaffnete Neutralitdt, 
op. ciL, p. 68; Fauchille, Ligue des neuires, op. cit., pp. 223-224. 

® The looser phraseolc^ of the Swedish treaty of 1670 made it quite reascm- 
able to indude naval stores in the category of **all other things necessary for 
warlike use,” and stKh a constnicticm was actually accepted also by Denmark, 
in the special conventmn of July 4 178a For text, Scott, Armed NetOralities, 
op. cit., pp. 295-296. 

S Malmeskiry, Dmries and Correspondence^ I, 269. 
^Bemstorff to GuldaKxone (Danish Minister at Stockholm), August 25, 

177^ qtiofcwi by Thorvald Boy^ I)e Woehnede MetdrcdUetsforbund, ef Avsnit <w 
FolhereUens Historie (Christfania, 1912), ^ 142 ff.; printed in part only by 
J. B, Sout^ op. cU., pp. 48-^ 
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posal could have been fully discussed. An “American privateer” 
—the ship seems not yet to have been otherwise more specifically 
identified—appeared in the northernmost parts of the North Sea 
in July, 1778, and fell on eight British ships loaded with Russian 
cargoes plying the Archangel trade. It destroyed four of them, 
took three others in prize, and let the eighth go, after stripping it 
of gear, ballast and anchor—the crew were lucky enough to be 
picked up by fishermen in the neighborhood of Kola.® Incensed 
at this treatment of neutral cargo, Catherine II immediately pro¬ 
posed to Denmark, August 25, 1778, an alliance to protect the 
shipping of both countries by the use of separate cruising squad¬ 
rons stationed along their respective coastal waters. This would 
have amounted to a special protection of British vessels against 
the depredations of American privateers, should any more appear 
in those distant waters, for no French carrier was venturing into 
the North Sea. Bernstorff perceived this, and in reply, Septem¬ 
ber 29, proposed a more solid kind of alliance, which would ex¬ 
tend protection to Russian and Danish shipping in all seas, ac¬ 
cording to a set of principles which he set forth in writing, after 
having drawn on papers left in the Danish Foreign Office by the 
distinguished jurist. Professor Max Hubner.® These were, prac¬ 
tically word for word, none other than the principles subsequently 
proclaimed l)y Catherine II in 1780 as those of the Armed Neu¬ 
trality. But in 1778 the Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
Count Panin, advised against such an alliance, either with Den¬ 
mark, or with Sweden, who would have been eager to join. He 
felt that Russia had no great maritime issues at stake, that Bern- 
storff’s scheme consequently would serve only to assure Scandi¬ 
navian neutral-carriage war profits; at the same time it might 
involve Russia in trouble with England unnecessarily, thus para¬ 
lyzing the Empress’s primary policy of advance in the direction 
of Constantinople. S 1 the Bernstorffian proposal, though not re¬ 
jected, was set aside and nothing more followed for the moment 
except a rather harmless Russo-Danish notification to the bellig¬ 
erents of a plan to patrol their respective coastal waters.'^ 

® Bergbohm, op. cit., p. 79. 
“Boye, op. cit., pp. 123-133. 
’’ Bergbohm, op. cit., pp. 79-103. 
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A dramatic chapter of omirrences made this feeble Russo- 

Danish ‘^concert” of 1778-1779 the precursor of the more for¬ 

midable Armed Neutrality of 1780. When Spain entered the war, 

she proclaimed a prize law more drastic even than that of Eng¬ 

land : comolatG del mare plus the confiscation of neutral goods in 

enemy ships *; moreover all neutral vessels carrying cargoes of 

provisions or of materials of war destined ostensibly to Mediter¬ 

ranean ports, but suspected of being really intended for the be¬ 

sieged port of Gibraltar, were to be taken into Cadiz for sale of 

their c^goes to the highest bidder.® Soon a Dutch ship with Rus¬ 

sian cargo was thus treated, and, before the Russian protests 

on this score could be answered, a Russian ship met a similar fate. 

These incidents precipitated the celebrated Declaration of Cath¬ 

erine II of February 28, 1780. 

The rourt of St. Petersburg, from which this pronouncement 

descended ex cathedra, had been the stage for a spectacular duel 

between British and French diplomacy like that of The Hague. 

Confronted by a world of bitter enemies and nervous frowning 

neutrals, Great Britain had sent to Russia her most brilliant 

diplomatist, young Sir James Harris, to secure an alliance if 

possible. Catherine II and her powerful favorite. Prince Potem¬ 

kin, treated Harris in a most flattering way, but the English 

Ambassador was not deceived by these caresses. He realized 

that it was difficult for the Empress to override the advice of her 

old and indolent but cautious minister. Count Panin, not to 

swerve from neutrality, not to 1^ lured into a war which could do 

Russia no |X)ssible gcxxl but which might do her much harm. On 

the other hand, French diplomacy was active at all the northern 

courts, tiying to stimukte allied neutral opposition to Great 

Britain. The idea of such a concert, even an armed league of 

neutrals, was not original with Verg^es,^® but he had seized 

® Ordiiance of Jnlj i, 1779, Hennings, Sammlmg, op. cit, II, 299. 
® BttgkAni, op. di., ml 106-109. 
» Vo-gemes^s first a^gestions to Ms diplomatic representatives at the north- 

OT to sta^te rafii a ccmcert were not made until September 17, 1778 
(Fawiiilfc, op. cst., p. 211), wher^ as will be seen from the dates mentioned 
m to abow BemstmrS lad already made overtures to Sweden, and Rus- 
sa tad airwij prc^Km! a Etafish 
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hold of it md actively pressed it from the moment Bernstorflf had 
first envisioned it in the summer of 1778; and the French repre¬ 
sentative at St, Petersburg was urging this as a means of block¬ 
ing Harrises efforts for a British alliance. When news reached 
that capital of the Spanish captures,“ Catherine 11, acting inde¬ 
pendently of Count Partin, and apparently under the impulsion 
of her favorite Potemkin, a man whom Harris believed bound 
to himself, gave orders to the Admiralty for the immediate 
preparation of a naval armament 

The astonished diplomatists were at a loss to know against 
which belligerent the armament was designed. Potemkin joyfully 
assured Harris, who had urged vigorous action against Spain for 
these spoliations, that it was intended for use against Spain. He 
asserted that this threat to one of Great Britain's enemies was 
equivalent to the addition of twenty ships-of-the-line to the Brit¬ 
ish navy. To the nonplussed Panin the Admiralty order also sug¬ 
gested naval cooperation with England against Spain, with all 
the entangling involvements such action was sure to bring. What 
must have been his consternation when he received sudden orders 
from the Empress to prepare a statement to the world explaining 
the Russian naval armament: namely, that it was to be used to 
protect neutral Russian commerce against all belligerents, accord¬ 
ing to a definite code of neutral rights which he was instructed to 
formulate and announce to the powers at war. At the same time 
an indignant protest was to go out to Spain, and Panin was to 
suggest to the French and the Prussian ambassadors that they 
advise Spain to yield and reform her prize law. The neutral mari¬ 
time nations, Portugal, the Netherlands, Sweden, Denmark- 
Norway, Prussia, and Austria, were to be invited to associate 
themselves with Russia for the protection of commerce and the 
guaranty of neutral rights. Panin, now realizing his chance in 
conformity with the Czarina's own instructions to frustrate the 
possibility of joint Russian action with England, hastily drew up 
the necessary papers. For the principles of neutral rights which 

It so happened that on the same voyage the Russian ship, the St, Nicholas, 
which had been taken into Cadiz by the Spanish, had been searched and let 
pass free by a British cruiser. 
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Catherine had directed him to indite, he merely copied off the 
Hiihnerian dicta offered by Bemstorff in September, 1778, with 
modifications of the treaty definition of contraband.^^ The first 
three of these principles had already been written into the Ameri¬ 
can “Plan of 1776’* and the French-American treaty of commerce 
and amity of Febraary 6, 1778, as well as into many a small-navy- 
power treaty of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. The 
fourth was a newly defined proposition. They were: 

“i. That neutral vessels may navigate freely from port to port and 
along the coasts of the nations at war. 

“2. That the effects belonging to subjects of the said Powers at war 
shall be free on Iward neutral vessels, with the exception of contraband 
merchandise. 

^ “3. That, as to the specification of the above-mentioned merchan¬ 
dise, the Empr^s holds to what is enumerated in the loth and nth 
articles of her treaty with Great Britain,^® extending her obligations 
to all the Powers at war. 

* 4. That to determine what constitutes a blockaded port, this desig- 
mtion shall apply only to a port where the attacking Power has sta¬ 
tioned its vessels sufenently near and in such a way as to render 

thereto clearly dangerous. 
5* That these principles shall serve as a rule for proceedings and 

judgments as to the i^^ality of prizes.” 

These rules Catherine II proclaimed in a Declaration addressed 
to the Courts of London, VersaiOes, and Madrid. Following the 
advice and example of France, Spain accepted the Russian de¬ 
mands, including the principles of the Armed Neutrality, as her 
prize law. Great Britain, without accepting the principles, prom¬ 
ised io ehseme her treaty aMigatiofts. At the same time, the Em- 

WCTC m the tiiird article, m which Bemstorff had made 
tte cff ccmtralraiid according to that “now practised by France (as 
di»^ted m articles 19 and 20 of the treaty of Utrecht, as well as our ancient 
tr^es wth Franre 2M Ei^IaiMi)y BemstorlFs fifth article had read origi¬ 
nally. Que £es pnmapes soyeni rmdus public pour servir de regie manif este 

amx {skh decidmt sms avtre procedure et forme de prods, 
IS op, cit, p. ccmpares tiie two documents in parallel columns. 

Of JisM i7«, stipulatii^ free ships free goods, and a limited enumera- 
of amtrahaM, i»t including naval stores. Article XXIV of the Franco- 

Ammcan treaty of 1778 ^fica% stated that naval stores and provisions 
smwM never he ocrntrabaiML 

Text in J. B. Scott, op, clL, p. 274. 
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press formally invited the specified neutrals to enter into conven¬ 
tions with her to accept and enforce the code. The code itself was 
the image of Bernstorff's state paper, but it was accepted by the 
Danish Council of State only over his protests, for the Danish 
Foreign Minister had recently succumbed to the persuasion of the 
British resident, Sir Morton Eden. A Russo-Danish Convention 
of July 9, 1780, accepted the principles, but on Denmark’s part 
subject to the definition of contraband according to the Anglo- 
Danish treaty of 1670 (which had been elucidated by the special 
secret Anglo-Danish explanatory convention of July 4, 1780), 
and the Franco-Danish treaty of 1742,^^ thus adding naval stores 
to the contraband list, but adopting the principle of free ships free 
goods. Sweden made a like convention with Russia, August i, 
1780, with a similar reservation as to the definition of contraband 
as by her treaties of 1661 with England and of 1741 with 
France. Appropriate declarations merged these conventions into 
a tripartite alliance for mutual armed assistance, if necessary for 
the protection of these neutral rights, against all belligerents. 
Subsequent understandings closed the Baltic Sea to all belligerent 
operations,^® 

Being nearest the wrath of England, and having more at stake 
in colonies and ocean trade than the other neutrals, the States 
General of the United Provinces hesitated to accept the Russian 
invitation received on April 3, 1780, without writing into the 
proposed convention a guaranty of their colonial possessions. The 
remainder of the year was consumed in unsuccessful negotiations 
at St. Petersburg by a special mission sent there to do this. It 

i®For the details of this secret negotiation, which was not revealed until 
several weeks later when the British navy began to enforce it, see Fauchille, 
op» ciL, pp. 402-452. The resulting commotion among the armed neutrals and 
at the Danish Court cost Bernstorlf his office. 

^®This treaty included naval stores specifically as contraband; but provided 
free ships free goods (except contraband), and unfree ships unfree goods. 
Hauterive and Cussy, Recueil des traifes de commerce et de navigation de la 
France ...» 10 vols. (Paris, 1834-1844), I, 305. 

i’’ The treaty of 1741 contained no stipulation in regard to contraband or 
neutral rights. That of 1661, as above noted, included as contraband “all other 
things necessary for warlike use.” 

Texts of these declarations, conventions, and relevant diplomatic notes in 
the compilation of J, B. Scott, op, cit, passim. 
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proved impossible. On November 20, 1780, amid their difficulties 

with England, the States General resolved to accede to the 

Armed Neutrality without the desired condition. The act of 

accession was consummated at St. Petersburg, January 4, 1781.^® 

The British Ministry was resolved to declare war on the Dutch 

rather than see them join the Armed Neutrality and perhaps re¬ 

ceive its protection for the carriage of naval stores to France and 

Spain.-® As belligerents the United Provinces would be far less 

formidable than as protected neutrals. At the moment when the 

Netherlands were about to be received into the new League of 

Neutrals, an opportune, preposterous, but none the less serviceable 

pretext unexpectedly presented itself to George III to declare 

war for reasons not ostensibly connected with the Armed Neu¬ 

trality. This pretext had been afforded by the irresponsible nego¬ 

tiation of William Lee and Jean de Neufville at Aix-la-Chapelle, 

two years previously. 

These negotiations followed rather disparately some overtures 

which the American Commissioners at Paris had attempted, a 

few weeks after the signature of the Franco-American treaties of 

February 6, 1778. Franklin, Arthur Lee, and John Adams (who 

had now replaced Silas Deane on the Commission at Paris) on 

April 10, 1778, instructed Dumas to present to the Grand Pen¬ 

sionary of Holland a copy of the treaty of commerce and amity, 

to be communicated to Their High Mightinesses, along with the 

expression of a desire ^'that a good understanding may be culti¬ 

vated, and a mutually beneficial commerce established between the 

I^ple of the two nations, which, as will be seen, there is nothing 

in the above-maitioned treaty to prevent or impede.*' Failing 

Edfer, Duick RepuMic, op. at, pp. 144, 158, 163. 
^**11 fee States seccwd fee wifees and riews of otir enemies by joining in 

wlat is^caliei a rwitral League, aw! make a Declaration the object of which 
is to gwe an ExteosicHi to fee Claims of neutral States, whilst any 
Neutrality is, cm fee part of fee Repuhlick, a Breach of Treaty, if such should 

flmr aandoct, it must awi would have the most serious consequences.” Lord 
StawMfs account to Yorke, Ai^t 8, 1780, of an interview with the Dutch 
Ambas^dca*, Cwmt Welderei, cited by C^lenbrander, Patriotientiid, op. cit. 
I, 181. 

21Stcffinont to tie King, Oct 12, 1780, Correspondence of King George 
tke Tkri, V, 14a 

** Whartai, II, 5^. 
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to elicit any response from that dignitary, Dumas gave a copy to 
the burgomasters of Amsterdam, who espoused the Patriot, anti- 
Stadhouder cause. They quickly acknowledged the document with 
the encouraging expression of their regret that it was not within 
their power to conclude a similar treaty with the United States?® 

Just at this time the Carlisle peace commission had embarked 
from England in its effort to negotiate a reconciliation with 
America and thus to frustrate the ratification of the French 
treaties. The Amsterdam authorities feared that such a recon¬ 
ciliation might result in excluding all non-British trade from 
America. In August, 1778, the burgomasters discussed this sub¬ 
ject with their Pensionary, van Berckel. The secret minutes of 
the conference are missing, perhaps intentionally destroyed. The 
burgomasters empowered van Berckel to draw up with “Mr. Lee’' 
the draft of a treaty of commerce to take effect as soon as the 
independence of the United States should be recognized by Great 
Britain. They instructed van Berckel that he was to do this only 
under the understanding that the Americans meanwhile should 
not have made any treaty harmful to Dutch commerce. William 
Lee, brother to Arthur Lee the Commissioner in Paris, was now 
in Frankfort, on his way back to the French capital from Vienna. 
He had been commissioned by Congress, in an onslaught of 
militia diplomacy” against the courts of central Europe, to 

negotiate treaties of commerce and amity with the Emperor and 
with the King of Prussia, If only because these two powers had 
just gone to war, when Lee reached Vienna in May, 1778, this 
commission proved a mistake, for not unnaturally neither of 
them would be eager to treat with an envoy who was also com¬ 
missioned to treat with his enemy, even if there were no other 
reasons (such as recognition) to cause them to refuse. But Lee 
found the Court of Vienna entirely deaf to his pleas for recog¬ 
nition, and politely refusing even to allow the French Ambassador 
to introduce him. Believing that neither the Emperor nor his 
enemy the King of Prussia would recognize him, during the War 
of the Bavarian Succession, Lee left Vienna and postponed his 

Van Berckel, Pensionary of Amsterdam, to Dumas, July 31, 1778, Wharton, 
11, 674. 
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jotimey to Berlin?^ From Frankfort he had some correspondence 
with Dumas,tfarotigh which he became known to the Amster¬ 
dam antiborities, though it is doubtful whether they distinguished 
litfn from Ms brother. Commissioner Arthur Lee, the colleague 
of Franklin and Adams. Van Berckel delegated one Jean de 
Naif¥ile, an ad¥enturous and none too respectable business man 

of Amsta-dam, to meet with ^^Mr. Lee."' 
At Aix-Ia-Chapelle the two drew up the draft of a treaty ‘^to 

be altered into betweoi Their High Mightinesses the States of 
titt Sevoi ProYinces of Holland and the Thirteen United States of 
Amoica."" It followed rather closely after the articles of the 
Fraiia>American treaty of commerce, and it did not express the 
CMiginal stipulation of the burgomasters to van Berckel that it 
was not to come into of^ration until the independence of the 
Unitai States should be reci^nized by Great Britain.^® Obviously 
aiough this treaty was no more than the dream of two dilettante 
diplcMiiatists. William I^e had no power to treat, and the Amer¬ 
ican Commissioners at Paris pointedly so stated to him when they 
acknowledged receiving a mpy of his draft.^"^ Everybody knew 
flat the burgomasters of Amsterdam had no authority to draw 
t:^ treaties with foreign powers, just as everybody knows to-day 
diat the LcMdon County Council cannot draft treaties to bind the 

Lee te Ccamnittee rf Fardgn Affair^ Paris, September 12, 1778, 
Wlartcm, II, 714. See also Haims ScHitte-, Besiekmigm Osterrekhs, op. cit, 
mA mtrodmrtory ramrks to same author’s *‘Die B^ichte des erstexi Agenten 
Chtaradis in doi Vereiiiigten Staaten irai AnMnka, Baron de Beelen-Bertholff, 
an R^enn^ dca* dsterrdcliisdien NiederlaiMie in Brussel, 1784-1789,” in 
Fmies Remm Amstrmcmitm, XL¥ imtd^ II (Wien, 1891). W. Lee’s corre- 
spcHsiaic* has edited by W, C Ford, letters of WUliam Lee, 3 vols. 
CBrooklyn, 1891). 

® Bnmas to -fan B^ckd, Ai^ust 17, 1778, Wharttm, II, 687. 
doassMit ci»ti with this de^xipticKi: **This is the rough draft of a 

treaty of caiiii«ce, whfch, in Mfilmeit of an appointment and commission 
fran Mr. Eiigdbert Fraatois ¥aii Berckd, councilor and pensionary of the city 
of Amsteniaiii to hk Jon de NaifYiIle, citizen of the said city of Amsterdam, 
I ia¥e amsidoed an! drawn up wife William Lee, delegate of the Congress, 
to pit into betweei fedr High Mightmesses fee States General of the 
Swea United PitwnKxs aid Um: United State of America. Jean de Neufville.” 
Tiamlaticai hrem a^y fafeited by Tan Wijk, De Republiek en Amerika, 
mp. A, p. Dmnas Papers, II, 315-334. 

^ Franklin, [A] Lee^. ami Adams to W. Lo, September 26, 1778, Wharton, 
11,744- 
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British Empire. De Neufville, by not inserting the condition that 
the draft itself was contingent upon the recognition of the inde¬ 
pendence of tlie United States by England, had so far exceeded 
his own anomalous commission from van Berckel that the latter 
person, on October 6, 1778, thought it desirable to make an ex¬ 
planatory statement of the real intention of the burgomasters on 
this point. Dumas appears to have been imperfectly acquainted 
with the details or perhaps even the existence of the Aix-la- 
Chapclle negotiations—he later said that he was absolutely ig¬ 
norant of them and he took pains to enlighten the burgo¬ 
masters as to William Lee’s lack of powers. The American 
Commissioners at Paris never considered the draft of any binding 
value. Nor did the burgomasters. It would never have appeared in 
history except for the capture of Henry Laurens, the representa¬ 
tive of the Continental Congress, two years later on his way to 
The Hague in 1780.*® 

Joan Derek van der Capellen had sent to American men of 
mark, particularly to Governors Trumbull and Livingston, who 
read Dutch, copies of his protest in December, 1775, in the assem¬ 
bly of Overyssel on the affair of the Scottish Brigade, thus estab¬ 
lishing a political correspondence with them. In October, 1779, 
copies of several of the Dutch radical's letters, and another from 
Lieutenant-Colonel Joan G. Dircks, a Dutch officer in the Amer¬ 
ican service, on leave in Holland, suggested that the time might 
soon be ripe for the placing of an American loan in Amsterdam. 
After some brief deliberation Congress appointed on November i 
its former president, Henry Laurens of South Carolina, as Com¬ 
missioner of the United States to the United Provinces, for the 
purpose of securing a loan of $10,000,000 and negotiating a 
treaty of commerce and amity. Straightway Congress character¬ 
istically began to draw drafts on him in anticipation of the money 
he was expected to borrow! 

penetrating account of this episode is that of the late Dr. van 
Wijk, op. ctt., pp. 48-60. Cf. F. P. Renaut, La politique de propagande . . . 
op. ctt., H, 139-146. 

*779, pp. 1167, 1168, 1180, 1197, 1198, 1236; as cited by van Wijk, 
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Laurens did not embark until August 13, 1780.®® His ship was 
taken by H.M.S. Vested frigate, September 3, 1780.®^ What he 
thought the more important of his papers he burned or sunk 
while his ¥essel was under pursuit, but a few others he held till 
the last moment and then threw them overboard, insufficiently 
weighted. The English captain had the pouch hooked out of the 
sea and its contents sent on to Downing Street. Laurens himself 
was imprisoned in the Tower of London. Among his papers was a 

copy of the old Lee-de Neufville treaty draft of 1778- 
The Foreign Office pounced on this curious document. Was it 

not evidence that the United Provinces were negotiating a treaty 
with the American rebels? The States General were engaged in 
their final deliberations on joining the Armed Neutrality, without 
the stipulation of a guaranty for the preservation of the Dutch 
East and West Indies. Yorke presented a sudden ultimatum, 
Novonber 10, 1780, demanding a formal disavowal of the con¬ 
duct of the Amsterdam authorities and the punishment of 
van BerckeL On November 20, that sovereign body resolved to 
accxde unconditionally to the Armed Neutrality. A week later it 
naturaly disavowed any responsibility for the Amsterdam- 
m«-s* presuming to draft a treaty but made no move to punish 
van Berckd. As soon as news of the resolution of accession to 
the Armed Neutrality arrived, the British Government directed 
Yorke to quit his post without taking leave. Before the Dutch 
plenipototiaries at St Petersburg actually signed the act of 
formal ac<xssion to the Armed Neutrality, George III issued, 
ly&xmixs 20, 1780, a carefully timed hostile manifesto against 
the United Provinces, accompanied by an order-in-council for 
general reprisals against their ships and cargoes. The retiring 
Dutch Ambassador attempted to presetit to the Foreign Office a 
cc^y of the resolution of accession to the Armed Neutrality, but it 

**Tiiis was teanse tiie harassments of &e Britisli navy and imlitaiy opera- 
tiais in Um Carolinas actnaDj prevented Mm from getting a ship that coiild get 
away fron ports in that r^ioL He finally sailed from Philadelphia. D. D. Wal¬ 
lace^ Tke Life of Hewry Lam^em (New York, 1915), pp. 355-359. 

“WhartCM, IV, 56; Walfacx, 0#. cU. 
Lsrf Stmmrn to & E2i«, Dec. 17S0, Correspondence of King George 
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was studiously and elaborately refused on the ground that the 
two countries were already at war.®® Thus technically the British 
went to war before the Dutch accession. The rea.sons for hostili¬ 
ties, as enumerated in the manifesto, were: (i) refusal of the 
casus foederis, and secret assistance to the enemy; (2) assistance 
via St. Eustatius and elsewhere to the rebel Colonies; (3) at¬ 
tempts to raise up enemies against Great Britain in the East 
Indies; and (4) “they have concluded a secret treaty with our 
rebel subjects.” The real reason was the Armed Neutrality. 

One of the immediate advantages to Great Britain of war with 
the Dutch was the wiping out of that foyer of contraband traffic, 
St. Eustatius. Admiral Rodney promptly descended on the island, 
the inhabitants of which had not yet heard of the war, and com¬ 

pletely rooted out this nest of active traders, who had been so 
helpful to the American insurrectionists. He sent home twenty- 
four shiploads of plunder only to have them recaptured by French 
cruisers and American privateers before they reached England. 
Presently French forces recaptured the island itself. But Rodney 
in fulfilment of his drastic orders had done his devastation so 
thoroughly that this Dutch colony was of no further use during 
the war to his master’s enemies.*® 

The North Cabinet had rightly estimated that the Armed Neu¬ 
trals would not come to the support of the Netherlands, if fur¬ 
nished with a plausible pretext for not doing so. Actually Cath¬ 
erine 11 never intended to be led into hostilities for the defense 
chiefly of the shipping of the Netherlands and Scandinavia. The 
Armed Neutrality was a not ineffectual gesture, at a psychologi¬ 
cal moment, designed to give weight to further diplomatic en¬ 
deavor in the shape of a Russian or an Austro-Russian mediation 
which would bring peace and thus a solution of all maritime ques¬ 
tions. So far as real force is concerned, the Armed Neutrality was 
an Armed Nullity, as Catherine herself described it to Sir James 
Harris.*® 

“Lord Stormont to the King, [?i78o], ibid., V, 14. 
** The manifesto and relevant documents are in Figgott and Omond, Armed 

Neutralities, op. cit., pp. 288-390. 
*“ J- F. Jameson, op. cit. 
»• Diaries and Correspondence of Lord Malmesbury, I, 355. 
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By the American Revolution a situation was created which en¬ 
gaged the Netherlands in the war. Only indirectly did this mis¬ 
fortune arise from any Dutch involvement with the United 
States. It was a Euro|^n situation produced and manipulated by 
French diplomacy which brought war to the Netherlands. If the 
States General had accepted the British offer to compromise the 
opposing Anglo-Dutch treaties of 1674 and 1678 by waiving 
claim to the protection of naval stores, the United Provinces could 
easily and honorably have avoided disaster. 

Though it had little actual sanction, the Armed Neutrality was 
of essential significance. It fulfilled the hope of Vergennes to 
isolate England completely. The several enemies of that country 
incorporat«! into their prize law the principles worked out by 
Hiibner nearly two decades previously—independently formu¬ 
lated in large fmrt by the Continental Congress of the United 
Sfeites in 1776—proposed by Bemstorff in 1778 and proclaimed 
by Catherine II in 1780. Except for the independent north 
Italian states, and the Pc^, and Turkey, the other neutral maritime 
states, ail of which had Atlantic commerce, acceded one after 
another to the Armed Neutrality conventions: Prussia, May 19, 
1781; and then next Austria, October 9, 1781; Portugal, July 
24, 1782; the Two Sicilies, February 21, 1783. It should be ob¬ 
served, however, that Portugal and the Two Sicilies acceded 
only after peacx n^otiations were well under way; and that the 
final exchange of ratifications for Prussia (though Frederick pro¬ 
claimed the ccxie on April 30, 1781) was not completed until 
May of 1782. Thus these accessions came rather late, some of 
them after hostiIiti« had slowed up and England was seeking 
peace, all of them while Russia and the Empire were attempting 
mediaticHL^’^ At the tag-end of the war it was safe to accept the 
principles of this Ijeague of Neutrals without danger of being 
cal«i upon to back them by force, and with a hope of seeing them 
written by the mediators into the general peace settlement. Never- 
tMess the Armed Neutrality was ix)rtentous for Great Britain 

” Tim sera-al^acts of aax^icm and prodamation are printed in J. B. Scott, 
i&if. The acoKsicm of Prussia and Austria was not without significance, be¬ 
cause fi*: nwitr^ traffic fomierly caniM by Dutch vessels was now seeking 
p-ctetkii ^ tlK^ Correspondence of George the Third, V, 267. 
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and not without influence on her maritime measures. To that ex¬ 
tent it was helpful to France. With the principal carriers, the 
Dutch, no longer protected neutrals, the new British naval in¬ 
structions, though in no whit accepting the principles, enjoined 
privateers to observe the several specific treaties between Great 
Britain and the following neutrals: Portugal (treaties of Janu¬ 
ary 29, 1641-1642, and July 10, 1654); Denmark (treaty of 
July II, 1670); and Russia (June 20, 1766).^^ Further orders 
went out against ‘^making prize of, stopping or detaining any 
ships and vessels within the Baltic/' 

Because Great Britain captured most of the privateers of her 
enemies, and because her own orders-in-council greatly restricted 
the operations of British privateers, this type of commerce- 
destroying greatly diminished during the last months of the war, 
and Bergbohm hazards the conjecture that if the conflict had 
endured longer it is not unlikely that the several belligerents might 
have been induced to suppress privateering altogether. 

As for the would-be mediators, we shall see in our concluding 
chapters that they were brushed aside in the peace negotiations 
and consequently were not able to write the new code into the 
peace treaties, though France did so partly and indefinitely by 
renewals of the treaty of Utrecht. The Armed Neutrality sub¬ 
sided practically lifeless at the end of the war. We cannot dismiss 
the subject, however, without a word as to the policy of the 
United States toward this League of Neutrals. 

»sThe Portuguese treaties (Dumont, VI, pt I, 238; pt 11, 82) sanctioned 
the rule of the consolaio del mare and said nothing about contraband. The other 
treaties have already been analyzed above. For British instructions to naval 
commanders, Nov. 20 and Dec. 21,1780, see J. B. Scott, op. cit., pp, 328-335. 

so April 20, 1781, ibid., p. 391. 



CHAPTER XII 

The Units) States and the Armed Neutrality 

The first prize law of the United States followed instinctively 
British proredent, though the model treaty, fashioned according to 
the ^Tlan of 1776/* and embodied in the Franco-American treaty 
of 1778 adc^ted as ideals the dicta of small-navy belligerents and 
neutrals. When news arrived of the Russian declaration of Armed 
Neutrality, Congress, in conformity with suggestions conveyed 
from Vergennes, ordered the issuance of a set of instructions to 
naval commanders in line with the principles of that declaration.^ 
The same resolution empowered the ministers plenipotentiary of 
the United States, if invited, to accede to such regulations conform¬ 
ing to the spirit of the Armed Neutrality as might be agreed upon 
by a congress existed to assemble in pursuance of Catherine IPs 
invitation.^ The Russian declaration was directed to the three 
Euro|mn belligerents, but not to die United States, since the 
Empress took pains to commit no act which would violate her 
consistait |x>licy of ^chewing any recognition of the new Amer¬ 
ican rq>Tib!ic.^ Nevertheless the new neutral combination seemed 
to Congress to presait an opening for more widespread recog¬ 
nition of American independenix, particularly by Russia, through 
adherracs to the Armed Neutrality by formal treaty. In pursuance 
of this advantage it ap|K)inted as minister to Russia one of its 
former members, Francis Dana of Massachusetts, at the time 
serving as John Adamses secretary. At the court of the great 
^miramis of the North this emissary was to endeavor to secure 

^rtna! m^rwAms were ^opted November 178a, and a formal 
^odanatmi was hswd April 7, Jowimh,. XVIII, 865, 1097-1098; XIX, 

Adaim cm MarA | 1781, deKvered copies of this resolution to the 
State CWal, a^to FroKdi, Rusrian, Damrii, and Swedish diplomatic 
rQwe^tatiYes at Tie Hagti^ Wimtcm, IV, 277. ^ 

Verai%ten Staaten von Amerika zu be- 
waffnetei Neatralrtat von lySo,” Zatschrift fur Vmerrecht, VI, 441 

Id4 
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an invitation to the United States *'to accede as principals and as 
an independent nation to the said convention/* and if possible to 
negotiate with the Empress a treaty of amity and commerce/ 
This was an ill-considered mission, if only because the United 
States as a belligerent, even if recognized by Russia, could not 
become a member of a league of neutrals. 

Dana proceeded to the Russian capital but accomplished noth¬ 
ing during two yearsf of humiliating and unrecognized hanging-on. 
Catherine II was then in the midst of her diplomacy of mediation 
conjointly with her new ally, Joseph It The basis of this policy 
was to find a formula by which Great Britain could negotiate 
with the revolted Colonies separately and independently and at 
the same time negotiate a European peace without recognizing 
their independence.® Any recognition of the United States by the 
Empress would have been as fatal to the possible success of her 
pretentious diplomatic endeavors as it would have been repugnant 
to her autocratic conceptions of the duties of subjects toward 
divine-right monarchs/ Vergennes gave orders to his minister at 
St. Petersburg to abstain from supporting any diplomatic propo¬ 
sitions of Dana/ Anxious as he was for a Russian mediation to 
save him from the defection of Spain threatened by the Cumber¬ 
land negotiations,® he was unwilling to antagonize the Czarina by 

^Instructions to Francis Dana, Congress, Dec. ig, 17B0/* Wharton, IV, 
201. F. P. Renaut» La politique de propagande des Amirkains, . , . Francis 
Dana d Saint Pitershourg (Paris, 1922), treats of this subject, utilizing cor- 
rwpondence of the French Foreign Office and Dana's correspondence as pub¬ 
lished in Wharton. See also Paul Fauchille, Ligue des neutres, op. cit, pp. 393- 
400, 

fi See below, Ch. xnx. 
®F, A. Colder, ^'Catherine 11 and the American Revolution," XXI, 

92-96. See, for Dana, Pricis sur les rilations de la Cour Imperiale de la Russie 
avec les Etats-‘XJnis d^Amirique sous la regne de VImpiratrice Catherine 11, 
facsimile in Library of Congress from State Archives at Leningrad XV, No. 
214, circa 1784. 

F. P. Renaut, La politique de propagande . . . Dana d St. Petersbourg, I, 
119, is repeated in his Les relations entre la Russie et les Etats-Unis, 17/6- 
182$, Vol. I, Catherine 11 et les insurgents: la mission Dana {1776-1783) 
(Paris, 1923)- See also J. C. Hildt, Early Diplomatic Negotiations of the 
United States with Russia (Baltimore, 1906), Ch. i; and W. P, Cresson, 
Francis Dana, A Puritan Diplomat at the Court of Catherine the Great (New 
York, 1930). 

® Doniol, IV. Ch. ix. See my Hussey-Cumberland Mission, op. cit 
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urging her to recognize the independence of France's ally, an act 
which would instantly have rendered her mediation unacceptable 
to England. Dana was still at St. Petersburg when the preliminary 
peace treaty l^tween the United States and Great Britain was 
signed; but even several months after Great Britain had recog¬ 
nized the independence of the United States, in the preliminary 
articles of November 30, 1782, the Russian Court contemptuously 
refused to have anything to do with him.® 

Already the signing of the preliminaries of peace had led to 
debates in Congress on the expediency of continuing the Dana 
mission, sin<^ its principal purpose had been that of acquiring 
new supports, no longer really needed, for American independence. 
At that moment the Netherlands, coping alone with Great Britain 
after all the other belligerents had made preliminaries of peace, 
was trying in vain to write the Armed Neutrality principles into 
the p^ce treaty. When this proved impossible, they tried to get 
the United States either to accede to the treaty of armed neu¬ 
trality already concluded between some powers of Europe or to 
enter into a similar engagement with France, Spain, and the 
United Provinces; or, in case France and Spain should refuse 
such a connection, to make a separate convention to that effect 
with the Netherlands. In a report to Congress on this proposal, 
the Secretary for Foreign Affairs,^® Robert R. Livingston, in¬ 
geniously interpreted Dana's original instructions as restricted 
to the duration of the war.^^ Congress resolved, June 12, 1783, 

»In an interriew witli Vi(x-Qiaa:ellor, Osterman, April 23, 1783, that 
cffidal orally laH down these craiitions for the reception of a minister from 
tir United States: 

1- TIm (XHMdtisiott erf a definitive treaty between France, Spain, and Great 
Britain. 

2- TImj American Minister most present Idtters of credence bearing date later 
than GttM-ge Ill's recognitioi of Amaican independaice (Dana's had been of 
Ekmnber 19, 17^1). 

3. Ihe letters erf credeiKse must be dated later than Catherine's formal recog- 
niliOTL of the United States. 

4. Previom rerrptiem of an Ammcan Minister by the Court of London. 
Dana to Iivii®stcii, No. 25, St Petersburg, April 25, 1783, Wharton, VI, 

This r^ral was diK to the oio'getic representations of Sir James Harris. 
Dmies (md Co^espimiem:e of Lord Maimesbmy, 4 vols. (London, 1844), II, 36. 

For erolutioa of this crffice, see abovcv 32-33- 
WhartMi, VI, 
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against joining the ^league/' on the ground that such a step was 
no longer useful, and besides, might '^entangle'' the United States 

the politics and controversies of European nations/^ Thus 
ended the relation of the United States to the Armed Neutral- 

significant words that at once recall Tom Paine and 
adumbrate the paragraphs of George Washington's Farewell Ad¬ 
dress. Young Alexander Hamilton, who later was to be largely 
responsible for the phraseology of that famous address, played 
a prominent part in these debates of 1783 and in the formula¬ 
tion of the anti-entanglement report. 

The diplomatic relations between the thirteen United States of 
North America and the seven United Provinces of the Nether¬ 
lands during the remainder of the war must be told briefly. In 
October, 1778, partly upon the advice of John Adams, one of the 
three Commissioners at Paris, Congress abolished that joint com¬ 
mission and placed relations with France in the hands of one 
minister, the competent Franklin. Adams returned home, after 
having done much to put the details of war purchases and such 
aflfairs in France on a more business-like basis. Arriving there, he 
found himself soon elected plenipotentiary of the United States 
for the conclusion of peace. We shall note in another place his 

‘^Whereas tlie primary object of the resolution of October 5, 1780, and 
of the commission and instructions to Mr. Dana, relative to the accession of 
the United States to the neutral confederacy no longer can operate; and as the 
true interest of these states requires that they should be as little as possible en¬ 
tangled in the politics and controversies of European nations, it is inexpedient 
to renew the said powers either to Mr. Dana, or to the other ministers of these 
United States in Europe; but, inasmuch as the liberal principles, on which the 
said confederacy was established, are conceived to be in general favourable to 
the interests of nations, and particularly to those of the United States, and 
ought in that view to be promoted by the latter as far as will consist with their 
fundamental policy: 

**Resolved, That the ministers plenipotentiary of these United States for negoti¬ 
ating a peace be and they are hereby instructed, in case they should comprise in 
the definitive treaty any stipulations amounting to a recognition of the rights 
of neutral nations, to avoid accompanying them by any engagements which 
shall oblige the contracting parties to support those stipulations by arms." 
Journals, XXIV, 394. 

See W. S. Carpenter, “The United States and the League of Neutrals of 
1780," Am. Jour. International Law, XV, 511-522; and E. Albrecht, op. cit. 

Cf. Hamilton's resolution of May 21, 1783. Works of Alexander Hamilton, 
J. C. Hamilton, ed., II, 248. Madison also played an important part in the 
formulation of this resolution. 

See below, Ch. xni. 
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services in this connection before he was superseded by a commis¬ 
sion of five mmibers. During the year 1780 he visited Holland to 
reconnoiter for diplomatic support which he believed would be 
less subservient to France. He was not successful in this—^we 
have intimated how thoroughly France controlled Dutch di¬ 
plomacy, at least so far as the United States was concerned—^but 
he was able to feel out the situation in the Low Countries some¬ 
what and to furnish Congress with illuminating, if prolix, des¬ 
patches on European affairs in general The delay of Laurens’s 
departure caused Congress to place Dutch affairs temporarily in 
Adams’s care, and after the capture of the South Carolinian it 
commissioned in his stead the man from Massachusetts.^* 

With the assistance of Dumas, Adams diligently applied him¬ 
self to a campaign of propaganda, at first with meager results. 
France opposed any recognition by the Netherlands of American 
ind^ndence during the period of Dutch neutrality, for fear that 
this would cause the valuable neutral carrier to be involved in 
war as a less valuable l^liigerent. Even after the English declara¬ 
tion of war the Stadhouder’s court was persistently opposed to 
ra»gnition of the United States. French diplomacy also was at 
first apathetic in supporting with the new Dutch co-belligerent 
the interests of France’s American ally, presumably because of 
Vergenn^’s vehement dislike of the independent and truculent 
Adams, i^rhaps b«:ause the United States was competing with 
France for loans in Amsterdam. Finally the circumstances of 
common t^IIigeraic^, assisted by vigorous American campaign¬ 
ing for the favor of public opinion, and a desire on the part of 
France to forestall any separate Dutch peace negotiations 

He focrai ilat it was still impossible to negotiate a loan with Dutch inkers. 
Dr. P. J. fan Winter, Amsterdamsche Handel, op. dt., pp. 29-58, has traced 
tite various unsuccessM effects to secure a loan before 1782, including that of 
South Carolina’s representative, Alexander Gillon. 

Van Wijk r^ards Adams’s d^patch^ as of great source value for Dutch 
history at this time. 

XVII, 53S (Jime 20, 1780); XVIII, 1205 (December 29, 1780). 
In Felroary, 17&2, toward the fall of tiie North Ministry, Paul Wentworth, 

valued and capaMe secret service man of the British Government, visited Hol- 
laiMi to nake fee!o*s for a separate peace. He had conversations with a mem- 
Im* of the Amsterdam Government, one Remic^rp, whom he gave to understand 
tfat no pace^was possiMe with England if the American envoy were recc^- 
nizrf. Van WiJ^ De RefMuk en Amerika, op, dt, pp. 158-163. 
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brought French cooperation. On November 5, 1781, France bor¬ 
rowed 10,000,000 livrcs from the States General for the United 
States and guaranteed payment thereof. Adams was recognized 
as minister plenipotentiary on April 22, 1782. Recognition soon 
enabled him, June 11, to place a direct loan for which he had long 
been negotiating with a consortium of Amsterdam bankers, 
Nicolas and Jacob van Staphorst, and de la Lande and Fijnc—a 
ten-year contract for 5,000,000 guilders at 5 per cent.*® This was 
the first of several such loans negotiated by the United States gov¬ 
ernment throughout the next ten years in Holland, loans which 
at first were the sole effectual support to languishing American 
credit and which barely enabled the government of the Confedera¬ 
tion to survive the peace, to function until the recognition of 
Washington’s new national government under the Constitution 

of 1787.**' 
Meanwhile Adams was negotiating a treaty of commerce and 

friendship. This document he signed on October 8, 1782. It fol¬ 
lowed largely the provisions of the Lee-de Neufville draft of 1778, 
which in turn was modeled on the Franco-American treaty of 
1778, which again rested on the famous “Plan of 1776” which 
John Adams and Franklin, as members of the Continental Con¬ 
gress, had helped to formulate. That was the same plan which 

10 A 4J4 per cent commission also exacted, plus i per cent for receiving and 
paying off annual interest, in addition to the interest. Van Wijk, op. cit., p. 167; 
van Winter, op. cit, p. 65; and Adams to Living.ston, The Hague, July S. 1782, 
Wharton, V, 594. 

Dr. van Winter’s monograph, op. cit, is a most scholarly history of these 
loans and of the share of Amsterdam trade in the foundation of American na¬ 
tionality. The loans by Dutch bankers were as follows: 

I7S2 guilders 5,000,000 
I7S4 

it 2,000,000 

1787 
it 1,000,000 

I7S8 
it 1,000,000 

Total 
it 9,000,000 

(approximately $3,600,000) 

The last three of these loans were used to pay interest charges on the first loan 
and those following. After the establishment of the new government under the 
Constitution of 1787, Secretary Alexander Hamilton, in Washington’s presi¬ 
dency, borrowed more money from Dutch bankers to take up arrears on the 
debt to France. The Dutch bankers exchanged their credits in 179S for United 
States bonds, and this debt, like the debt to the French Government, disappeared 
in that way. 
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readied its roots back to the small-navy liberal principles of free 
ships free goods, limited contraband, and freedom of neutrals 
to trade on these principles with unblockaded belligerent ports, or 
between unblockaded belligerent ports, that same plan, in fine, 
which contained the first three principles of the Armed Neutrality 
of 1780. It was the American doctrine of freedom of the seas. 

The origin of the Armed Neutrality has furnished an historical 
problem which has occupied many able minds. It will readily be 
apparent to the reader of these pages that the first three of the 
principles had already been subject to treaty practice in the seven¬ 
teenth and eighteenth centuries, and that they had been picked out 
of that practice by the committee of the Continental Congress 
and incorporated in its plan of model treaties. The principles 
formulated by Bemstorff had already been worked out by Martin 
Hiibner in 1762; the first three were proposed for treaties by Con¬ 
gress in 1776. Catherine II assumed the responsibility of declar¬ 
ing to the world a set of principles of neutral rights. Panin ex¬ 
ploited the opportunity given him by Catherine II to incorporate 
in the Declaration of February 28, 1780, the Hiibnerian principles 
put in diplomatic motion by Bemstorff in 1778. Vergennes sup¬ 
ported them in his diplomacy with the United States and with the 
Northern Courts. It is difficult therefore to attribute them ex¬ 
clusively to any single person. Even without Hubner, who first 
grouped them into the formula which later came up through the 
Armed Neutrality, they would have been formulated in much the 
same way (except for blcxdade) by the Committee of the Con¬ 
tinental Congress. 

Franklin had by now called A<k.ms to Paris to assist in the 
|:«ace negotiations. As soon as he signed the Dutch treaty, he 
hastened thither, leaving the affairs of the United States in the 
hands of a charge d’affair^, none other than the faithful Dumas, 
who installed himself in the Hotel des Etats-Unis at The Hague, 
the first lotion building actually to be owned abroad by the 
United States. This staunch and meagerly rewarded friend of 
American independence, who never set foot on the soil of his 
»ie^ vaderkmd, exchanged, in the name of the United States, 
ratifications of the treaty of omamerce between the two republics 
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on June 23, 1783. On the same day the first Dutch Minister to 
the United States, Pieter Joan van Berckel, a burgomaster of 
Rotterdam, brother to the Pensionary of Amsterdam, set sail for 
Philadelphia,^^ The new minister traveled in a Dutch warship, for, 
although the other belligerents had signed preliminaries of peace 
with the common enemy, tlie Netherlands and Great Britain as yet 
had been unable to agree on peace terms. It will now be our task 
to review the negotiations which had ended the war and estab¬ 
lished the independence of the United States in the eyes of all the 

world. 

22 He was received by Congress, October 31, 1783, as minister plenipotentiary. 
For the ceremony, see Journals for that date and Dip. Corres. of U. S., 
1/^9, 3 vols. ed. (1837), in, 389-397. 



CHAPTER XIII 

The Imperial Mediators and France in 1781 

The peace which fixed American independence was a major 
European settlement involving the interests of all the great pow¬ 
ers. It was preceded by a long prelude of mediation which served 
as the sounding-board for the reverberations of the American 
war in far-away Vienna and distant St. Petersburg. These pre¬ 
liminary movements have certain instructive implications for 
American independence and for the later crystallization of Amer¬ 
ican foreign policy. They led to the formulation by the Congress 
of the United States of its terms of peace. Before describing the 
peace negotiations of 1782-1783 we may properly review the 
attempts at mediation. These began with Spain’s offer of 1779. 

We remember that one of the points of the Spanish ultimatum 
of 1779 was that Great Britain during an armistice should treat, 
under Spanish good offices, with plenipotentiaries of the Ameri¬ 
can Congress, that during the negotiations the ‘^American Col¬ 
onies” should be regarded as independent de facto (as the British 
Carlisle peace commission had been instructed to consider them in 
1778, only during the negotiations); that the basis of the peace 
was to be a long-time truce uti possidetis^ that is, the Colonies on 
the one hand and Great Britain on the other hand were to remain in 
|X)ssession of the territory in North America held by their re¬ 
spective military forces, at the date of the cessation of hostili¬ 
ties. This for the Colonies, with Gibraltar for Spain, remained 
Floridablanca’s formula for peace during the Cumberland nego¬ 
tiations of 1780. In those later negotiations of 1780 the Spanish 
Foreign Minister did not urge that British and American com¬ 
missioners treat through the good offices of any outside power. 
He suggested that Great Britain make her arrangements directly 
and separately with the Americans on the basis of the actual war- 
map in North America and what amounted to home rule within 

172 
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the Empire. If the Americans themselves accepted such a com¬ 
promise in place of independence, France’s obligations to them 
could be considered at an end, and she might need no longer to 
withhold herself from a peace in Europe which would fulfil the 
bond of the Franco-Spanish convention of Aranjuez by securing 
Gibraltar for Spain. Because Great Britain would not make under 
Spanish direction another offer to the “Colonies” like that of the 
futile Carlisle commission, and because she was also unwilling to 
let go Gibraltar, these complicated and secret maneuvers of 
Floridablanca, abetted by the priest Hussey, broke down. 

This “middle road” of the Spanish Minister was to be essen¬ 
tially the pathway to peace along which the Austro-Russian 
mediators of 1781 would endeavor to lead the varying interests 
of Spain, France, Great Britain, and the “American Colonies”— 
at the expense of complete American independence. As with 
Spain’s subtle proposals for mediation, it was also to be part of 
these Austrian demarches, professedly to save England’s face, 
that the plenipotentiaries of the “Colonies” and of Great Britain 
should deal with each other directly and separately, though at the 
same peace conference, while the European belligerents were set¬ 
tling their own difficulties; but that the Anglo-American recon¬ 
ciliation should proceed pari passu with, and be dependent for its 
validity upon, the conclusion of peace between the European pow¬ 
ers.^ Here again the formula was to fail, due to the obstinacy 
of George III. But the idea of separate Anglo-American negotia¬ 
tions was to come to life again under interesting and greatly 
altered circumstances in the final peace negotiations of 1782. 

Before we note the manner in which Austrian and Russian 
policy began to touch the diplomacy of American independence 
it is best to have in mind the American terms of peace. The first 
statement of them was in belated response to the Spanish proffer 
of mediation of 1779. Vergennes declared at that time that he 
had asked Franklin whether the United States would accept a 
peace in which independence would be assured tacitly by a truce, 
instead of positively by a definitive treaty. Franklin saw no ob¬ 
jection. Vergennes thereupon instructed his representative in 

1 See my Hussey-Cumherland Mission, op, cit., p. Ii8. 
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America, Conrad Alexandre Gerard, to request Congress to send 
Franklin full powers and appropriate instructions as representa¬ 
tive of the United States in any peace congress which might fol¬ 
low S{min*s offer of mediation, particularly empowering him to 
consent to a long-time truce, if necessary. This request precipi¬ 
tated in the Continental Congress a debate of no less than five 
months^ duration, as we have already noticed in an earlier chap¬ 
ter, during which Gerard did his best to induce Congress to 
sanction Spam’s claims as to boundary and navigation in the 
Mississippi Valey, to forego any unabatable claims of its own 
to the fisheries in the remaining British parts of North America, 
and to put its plenipotentiary under the control of French advice.^ 
The fisheries question, as much as the matter of the required 
■western boundary, prolonged the deliberations of Congress. They 
finally closed without any surrender on the matter of the western 
boundaries or the navigation of the Mississippi, but with a re¬ 
moval of the fisheries from the category of sine qua non for 
f^ce. If necessary relegating this issue to the condition of an 
indisf^nsable article of any sequent treaty of commerce with 
Great Britain. Instead of Franklin, Congress elected John Adams, 
a reliable champion of New England interests, as plenipotentiary 
to negotiate a treaty of peace and, after that, one of commerce 
witli Great Britain. He departed for France as John Jay left for 
S|mn. Franklin remained the regularly accredited minister of the 
United States at Versailles. 

Adams’s instructions, dated August 14, 1779, laid down as in¬ 
dispensable conditions of |mce the points of independence and 
the necessary Ixiundaries of the United States. Very pointedly 
they forbade the plenipotentiary to enter into any negotiation, 
unless Great Britein should first agree to treat with the United 
States as sovereign, free, and independent. Independence must 

a Vergemes to G€rar4 No. 8, Vers^^, Efec 25, 1778, Archives des Affaires 
Etrasgo-es, Correspmdmce PolUiqm, Etais-Ufds, V, 142. For Gerard’s 
dpiHtdies CM this stthja:t, see ibid., Vols. V-X. The subject is covered by 
Corwin, French Policy amd the American Alliance, op. cit., pp. 217—263, and 

C. IMEps, The IFtei m the Diplomacy of the Amertcan Revolution (Ur- 
toiH, iIIiiKMs, 1913)1 s^. 108—149* 1 can find no other evidence thar; Vergennes’s 
^toaent to Garard, Dec 25, that Franklin acquiesced in the idea of tacit in- 
wfwiieiicx by truce. 
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also be '^assured and confirmed by the Treaty or treaties of peace, 
according to the form and effect of the Treaty of Alliance with 
his Most Christian Majesty/' The required boundary was to be 
the St. John River in the east and, roughly, the present northern 
boundary of New IJngland and New York to the St. Lawrence 
at 45® north latitude; thence in a straight line to the southern 
end of Lake Nipissing (the boundary of Quebec before 1774); 
from Lake Nipissing straight to the source of the Mississippi 
(then unknown); on the west the Mississippi River; on the south 
the line of 31® north latitude from the Mississippi to the Chatta¬ 
hoochee, descending that stream to its junction with the Flint, 
thence straight to the source of the St. Mary's and down that 
river to the Atlantic Ocean.^ If the line from Lake Nipissing to 
the source of the Mississippi could not be secured, the boundary 
might be drawn between that lake and the Mississippi anywhere 
north of 45®. If the designated eastern boundary between Nova 
Scotia and Massachusetts could not be agreed to, it might as a 
last recourse be left to a joint commission to determine. *^A1- 
though it is of the utmost importance to the peace and Commerce 
of the United States that Canada and Nova Scotia should be 
ceded, and more particularly that their equal common right to 
the Plsheries should be guarantied to them, yet a desire of termi¬ 
nating the war hath induced us not to make the acquisition of 
these objects an ultimatum on the present occasion." With the 
consent of France, an armistice might be accepted, but only in 
case "all the forces of the enemy shall be immediately withdrawn 
from the United States." ^ "In all matters not above mentioned,", 
concluded the instruction, "you are to govern yourself by the 
Alliance between his Most Christian Majesty and these States, by 
the advice of our allies, by your knowledge of our Interests, and 

hy your own discretion, in which we repose the fullest confi¬ 

dence/' ® 

Gerard's only success in modeling the American instructions 

® See map 4 opposite p. 228. 
^ This, presumably, meant the United States according to the boundaries laid 

down in the instructions. 
^Journals, Aug. 14, 1779. Italics mine. 
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had been to get the fisheries thrown out of llic retiuirciiients sine 
qua non. To these fisheries the French alliance had never applied, 
either in letter or in spirit.® Nor had that alliance ever set forth 
the boundaries of the United States whose independence it guar¬ 
anteed; these were to be fixed at the peace. Congress left f»Lher 
matters to the judgment and discretion of the plenipotentiary 
himself, and not to the absolute control of EYance. On tlie same 
ship that took Jay to Spain, Gerard sailed home. I’he next E'rench 
minister. La Luzerne, was to be more succes.sful. 

By the time Congress had finished debating, had voted instruc¬ 
tions, and had appointed the plenipotentiary, the Spani.sh media¬ 
tion had failed and Spain had declared war. When Adams re¬ 
turned to Paris,'' Spain was already secretly engaged, as we have 
just observed, in the Hussey-Cumberland negotiations with the 
enemy.® 

John Adams was a most resolute, unbending, and pertinacious 
American. As a diplomatist he deserves better of hi.s country 
than many historians have been ready to admit, but we must 
acknowledge that his irascible temper did not ingratiate him with 
Vergennes, who not unnaturally looked upon the United States 
as another client state, like the Netherlands, Sweden, or I'lirkcy. 
He was already prepared not to like Adams, whose acquaintance 
he had made during the American’s previous sojourn at I’ari.s as a 
member of the United States’s diplomatic commission to I'Yancc 
in 1778-1779. At that time Vergennes had advised Adams that 
the United States should devote its principal energies to winning 
the war and leave the management of diplomacy to France. Pe¬ 
rusing the despatches of his envoys from Philadelphia, he had 
identified the American patriot with a putative party in Congress 
headed by Samuel Adams and Richard Henry Lee which he con- 

* Simultaneously with voting these instructions. Congress passed a resolution 
empowering Franklin to conclude an explanatory article to the treaty of alliance, 
an article against any molestation by Great Britain, after the peace, of citizens 
of the United States or subjects of France “taking fish on the Banks, seas, and 
places formerly used and frequented by them, so as not to encroach on the ter¬ 
ritorial rights which may remain to her after the termination of the present 
war. Journals, XIV, 965. Nothing ever came of this. 
' For his first mission, see above, p. 156. 
® See note i, above. 
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sidered opposed in principle to the French alliance and eager to 
undertake a separate negotiation with England, even perfidiously 
to substitute for the existing hVench alliance an eventual under¬ 
standing with the enemy.® He welcomed the envoy with scarcely 
concealed distrust and rather studied disdain. He even allowed 
himself almost to insult Adams by saying to him that he would 
delay a conference until after he received from Gerard the content 
of Adams's instructions! 

Vergennes's attitude became the more confirmed when Adams, 
finding the Spanish mediation a vanished expectation, proposed 
to communicate his powers directly to the British Government, 
even to go to London. If the English wished to stop the war and 
accept the terms of the allies, Adams proposed that they be given 
the opportunity; such a move at least would react favorably on 
British public opinion, said he. Adams’s ^^shirtsleeves diplomacy” 
did not appeal to Vergennes. He saw in it a demonstration to the 
enemy of a rift in the Franco-American alliance, rather than a 
chance to win Britain to the terms of the United States and 
France. He flatly disagreed. If Vergennes were suspicious of 
Adams’s fidelity, the latter on his part began to be puzzled, though, 
at this time not yet wholly disabused about Vergennes’s good 
faith. These perturbations of spirit contrasted with the more 
supple and ingratiating qualities of the regular minister, Frank¬ 
lin. To have a person from Braintree, Massachusetts, declare un¬ 
diplomatically to the French Foreign Office in Paris, France, the 
fact that the United States was as useful to France as France was 
to the United States was not the conventional conduct to expect 
from the representative of a republic which Louis XVI had chosen 
to deliver to history. When Adams made the mistake of going 
beyond the purview of his instructions and began to argue about 
the general interests of the two allies, Vergennes cut him off by 
reminding him that Franklin was the accredited minister through 
whom all regular business was done. Adams smarted under this 
rebuke and began to suspect that France was selfishly blocking 

® La Luzerne to Vergennes, Philadelphia, No. S, October 8, I779f Archives 
des Affaires Etrang^rcs, Correspondance Politique, Etats-’Unis, X, fol., 197. 

Wharton, III, 496, 503. 
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America’s real interests. In some dudgeon he went oflf to the 
Netherlands with a hope of cultivating diplomatic support that 
would be independent of France. He was to find only that France 
then controlled Dutch diplomacy, too.^^ But he still remained the 
official American peace plenipotentiary. Vergennes set about un¬ 
dermining him by suggesting to Congress that Adams be required 
to |my more attention to the advice of Louis XVFs ministers, or 
perhaps be supplanted by a more amenable agent. 

An opportunity to press this suggestion presented itself after 
the neutral Continental powers made their offers of mediation in 
1780 and 1781. 

Immediately following the Franco-Russian mediation at 
Teschen in the summer of 1779, Austria had offered her good 
offices to France and England, professedly as a grateful return of 
the '^service” which France had rendered in bringing peace to the 
mother country of Marie Antoinette. The real reason, of course, 
was Austria’s desire to return coup for coup. The Emperor 
Josq>h II and his celebrated Minister of Foreign Affairs, Prince 
Kaunitz, desirai to maintain the balance of power by preventing 
England from sinking too low in the scale, above all to forestall 
the prestige which might come to the bitter rival, Prussia, or to 
the more friendly Catherine II, from a mediation by which either 
of those powers might pose as the arbiter of European affairs. 
ITie offer was conveyed also to Spain. Both of the Bourbon allies 
at this time evaded the suggestion of mediation. England did not 
reject it.^® 

11 For tlie correspondence between Adams and Vergennes see Wharton, 
III and IV, iwtably III, 814 and 854, and Franklin’s report to Con- 
gr«s, IV, 21 (Aug. ^ 1780) ; Works of John Adams^ C. F. Adams, ed. (Boston, 
1852), Vd. VII. ^ » V , 

laVergomes to La Luzerne, No. 8, Ai^st 7, 1780, Archives des Affaires 
llrai^eres, Correspondame Folitique, Etats-Unis, XIII, loi: Doniol, IV, 417, 
423. 

Above, p. 74, 

^Flassan, op. cit, VI, 280; Hanns ScWitter, Besiehungen, op. cit, pp. 12-13; 
d Amdh aM Geoffroy, Correspondance secrete entre Marie Therese et le cte. 

333, 336-337. 344. 347, 349, 3S7. 
Remcdo de Carlos III, op. cit, V, 332-338. The offer to Spain, 

shows tot Aastria had more at heart than a maternal solicitude for 
ra^ s mter^ts. Text of to Austrian note to Spain, in Archive Histdrico 

Mancial, Estado, kgajo 4116. 
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The next move came from the Empress of Russia. England's 
rather desperate efforts to counterbalance French and Spanish 
intervention by an Anglo-Russian alliance had failed to ensnare 
the Czarina. Catherine, who had an able mind if an unstable 
temperament, was a woman of great vanity, and the prospect of 
gratifying this weakness often threatened to prevail over more 
ponderable interests. It would have been the Empress's best policy 
to allow France and England, natural defenders of the Turks, to 
bleed themselves white while she matured her undisguised proj¬ 
ects for the domination of Constantinople, But already, at 
Teschen, Catherine had posed to her satisfaction as the guarantor 
of central European stability, even of the peace of Westphalia 
itself.^® A successful mediation between the western maritime 
belligerents might bring her the prestige of protector of all Eu¬ 
rope. Attracted by such abstract and ephemeral prospects of glory, 
she ignored her real eastern interests sufficiently to attempt another 
European peace. The Czarina personally, as well as her ministers 
and favorites, repeatedly intimated to the British Ambassador, 
Sir James Harris, during 1779 that she would be eager to mediate. 
She continually advised England to make peace.This the Rus¬ 
sian Ambassador at London also suggested.^® Vergennes received 

similar suggestions at Versailles.^® 
Every belligerent at first eluded these Russian feelers. Great 

Britain evaded them because she hoped to bring Russia to some 
significant declaration that might threaten Britain's enemies if 
peace were not made soon according to English ideas; that is, to 
offset Spain's recently attempted anti-English mediation by an 
anti-Bourbon mediation on the part of Russia. Spain and France 
dodged them in 1779 because, in the honeymoon period of their 
alliance, they wished to reserve for themselves the advantages 

France and Russia were made guarantors of the peace of Teschen, which 
confirmed that of Westphalia. Catherine thus became a guarantor of that funda¬ 
mental political structure set up in 1648. See Hanns Schlittcr, op. cit., pp. 2-3. 

Malmesbury, Diaries and Correspondence, op. cit., I. 
F. F. Martens, Recueil des traitis et conventions conclus par la Russie avec 

les puissances Strang^res (St. Petersburg, 1874), X, 394-^95. 
Doniol, III, 779-780. 

20 Malmesbury, op. cit, I, 247-262. 
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which they had marked out at Aranjuez.^^ The declaration from 
Russia, for which England so fondly hoped, turned out to be the 
Armed Neutrality. It was part and parcel of Catherine's media¬ 
tion poKcy. She calculated not only to enhance the prestige of the 
Empress by a pronouncement of lofty principles but by pressing 
England about with unexceptionable difficulties to induce her to 
aa:q>t a mediation in which this code might be brought forward 
for incorporation into the law of nations by the final treaty of 
peace.®* In December, 1780, having brought the northern neu¬ 
trals together, the Czarina finally made formal proposals, through 
her diplomatic representatives in London, Versailles, and Ma¬ 
drid.** 

The Russian offer was the signal for careful maneuvering by 
each of the three belligermts to protect its own interests. Great 
Britain was about to declare war on the Netherlands (Dec. 20, 
1780), r^^y becau^ of that power's decision to join the Armed 
Neutrality; it was not advisable further to oppose the Czarina's 
efforts by a refusal of her mediation. Accepting the offer in prin¬ 
ciple, the British Ministry took the opportunity to reflect on 
France's absence of alacrity in accepting the previous Austrian 
invitation and further requested that Austria serve with Russia 
as co-mediator, thus deferring to the earlier demarche of that 
|K>wer. The British rqply also made it plain that any peace de- 
|«ided on the withdrawal of French forces from North America 
and the termination of the Franco-American alliance; and Eng¬ 
land informed Kaunitz that the treaty could contain no 
stipuktion in r^ard to the revolted Colonies.*^ Lord Stormont, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, presently dispatched a confidential 
offer to Catherine of the cession of the island of Minorca, if the 
Empress would use her influence as mediator to secure a peace for 

III, 779. 

Bemigmie Meuirdim, cii,, pp, 204-2c^; FaucHlle, Ligue 
ms MeuinSsf op, p. 358; MalnMs^nry, op. cit., I, 359. 

»Domed, jy, 533; Urtasun, HUtoria diplomitica, op. cit., II, 472: SchUtter. 
#. Of., iS-m 

rf answer to Mr. Smmlin’s December 26, 1780, R.O., State 
Oass 91, Vot 106; Stcracffit to Sir Robert Keith, ‘Secret and 

««^ntia!, March 16, 1781, Rrn^d F.O., Qass 7, Vol. I fol 61 
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Great Britain according to these requirements/^^ We must antic¬ 
ipate a step to say here that the Empress quite judiciously refused 

the bribe. 
Because of the ominous military and financial situation Ver- 

gennes was now really anxious for peace. He preferred Russian 
mediation to having Floridablanca's formula imposed on him 
through the medium of the Hussey-Cumberland negotiations then 
under progress in Spain. Rather than buckle to Spain, he made 
ready, in these the blackest days of the war, to accept the same 
'taiddle-road’^ formula for peace, provided it were brought for¬ 
ward by the mediators instead of by his ally. A succession of 
calamitous war news arriving at Versailles during the winter of 
1780-1781 convinced the French diplomatist that it would be 
necessary to keep ajar the conveniently opened Austro-Russian 
door of mediation to a compromise peace, in case during the 
summer of 1781 the military situation should collapse in America 
or on the sea. Meanwhile he mustered the remainder of France's 
resources, and what could be secured from Spain's peninsula- 

hugging fleet, for a last campaign. 
Characteristically Vergennes noted down his policy in a confi¬ 

dential memorandum, dated February, 1781. It remains a most 
revealing document for the history of the Franco-American alli¬ 
ance. The essence was that FTance as a last desperate expedient 
would not oppose closing the war, so far as the United States and 
Great Britain were concerned, by means of a long-time truce uH 

possidetis between Colonies and mother country. This would be a 
truce accepting the actual war-map at the beginning of 1781. 
British forces were then in possession of the ports and much of 
the interior of North Carolina, South Carolina, and practically 
all of Georgia. They held New York City and Long Island. They 
occupied the mouth of the Penobscot River, and thus could claim 
control of most of Maine. They were fortified at Lake Cham¬ 
plain, Oswegatchie, Oswego, Niagara, Detroit, and Michili- 
mackinac, from which posts they could claim the territory now 

Stormont to Harris, St. James's, 20, 1781, Malmesbury, op. cit., I, 373. 
2® Hussey-Cumberland Mission, op. cit. 
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comprised in tlie States of Minnesota, Wisconsin, northern Illi¬ 
nois, northern Indiana, Michigan, northern Ohio, northwestern 
New York, and northern Vermont. In fine, the British held the 
iiii|K)rtaiit sea|K>rts of New York, Charleston, and Savannah, still 
dung to Maine, and dominated the Great Lakes country and the 
far northwest And Spain in January, 1781, was in possession of 
West Florida and the east hank of the Mississippi up to opposite 
the mouth of the Arkansas, with consequent claims still farther 
north. A Spanish raiding party had driven a British garrison from 
the post at St Joseph, Michigan, hoisted the Spanish colors there, 
and claimed the Illinois valley also for Charles III.^^ 

Not unconsdous of the fact that to leave British troops in 
axupation of important portions of any of the thirteen American 
States would be an abandonment of the American cause, and not 
oblivious to the significance of this for the stipulations of the 
Franco-American alKance, Vergennes stated: 

One say therefore presume to say that the Kang would be lacking 
in dehcacy, th^ he would ^mewhat violating his engagements, that 
he would-be giving Americans just cause for complaint or at least 
clistr^, if he should pro|X5se to Congress to sign a truce leaving the 
Siglish what they fxssess on the continent. Therefore only the media¬ 
tors, l»imd by no sudi ties, could make a proposition so painful to 
the United States.” 

Let the mediators, however, bring forth the uti possidetis ex- 
apt for New York, and France would accept, France herself 
cwid pn^xBe^iio such thing. The King could do no more than 
induce the United States to attend the mediation Congress, 
Yeigenn^ piously dedded.-* It requires very little imagination to 
see that in a mediarion c^ed under such auspices, the cards 
would be hoi^fesly stacked against American independence. 

1:^1, wHch corresponds to the above situation ex- 
^ ^ ^ interior country of Se 

^ 5 ^ In February, 1781, news had not reached 
tte Spanish ra^ to Ft St Joseph. For the raid, see Ox. VIII, note 

on the i^ys and means of conduding a truce 
Bnta^ mnmted m jart by Fayneval.- Archives deT Affaires 
Cmresporndmce XV, 2^278. 
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The first, temporizing answer of France to Russia, pending a 
crystallization of Vergennes^s policy of a compromise peace and 
the preparation of the Americans for this contingency, was that 
while France welcomed the good offices of the Empress, the King 
would first need to consult his respective allies, the United States 
and Spain. Floridablanca on his part replied that Charles III 
preferred not to abandon the direct negotiations then (publicly) 
under way with Cumberland, but that if insurmountable difficul¬ 
ties should arise in the course of those discussions, the assistance 
of Russia would be welcomed.Presently those separate Spanish 
negotiations ended. Presumably because of the new British inter¬ 
est in Russian mediation,®® Cumberland received orders to quit 
Spain. Floridablanca immediately and complacently turned to the 
Austro-Russian mediation, taking proper caution to protect the 
paramount interests of Spain: Gibraltar, Florida, Honduras.®^ 
After Cumberland left Spain, Vergennes's ardor for a Russian 
mediation cooled somewhat,®^ at least pending the developments 

of the final campaign of 1781. 
Russia meanwhile had quickly assented to the co-mediation of 

Austria—the two powers were even then maturing an alliance 
pivoted on a mutual arrangement of the Eastern Question—and 
readily acquiesced that Vienna might be the seat of the congress. 
The cautious replies of England, France, and Spain to the formal 
proposals of the joint mediators did not discourage Kaunitz.®® In 
the agreeable role of a patriarch of European diplomacy the Aus- 

D4nvila, op, cit, V, 346. 
Stormont to Sir Robert Keith, No. 26, "most secret," March 16, 1781, 

Record Office, KO., Class 7, Vol. I, fol. 62. 
Dinvila, op. ciL, pp. 348-350. The despatch recalling Cumberland was dated 

Feb, 14, 1781, and received by him Mar. ii. He left Madrid Mar. 24. Record 
Office, State Papers Foreign. 94, Vol, 209. 

32^ Vergennes to Montmorin, May 31, 1781, Doniol, V, ii. 
33 As a matter of fact the British Minister at Vienna, acting on instructions, 

had informed him that though the termination of the Franco-American alliance 
and the withdrawal of all French forces from America was ^ sine qua non of 
peace, it was not a condition precedent of entering into a negotiation; neverthe¬ 
less he was careful to say that Great Britain would not allow any foreign power 
to arrange a settlement between herself and her revolted colonies. See Stor- 
mont^s “secret" despatch to Sir Robert Keith, of February 27, 1781, and his two 
despatches, “secret and confidential" and “most secret," of March 16, 1781, 
Record Office, F.O., Class 7, Vol. i, folios 7, 4% 62. 
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to proceeded to compose some preliminary articles 
tlnnc ^ ^ ^^“veral belligerents as the basis for peace negotia-* 

^ lenna iinder Austro-Russian mediation, articles based 

party should propose to his enemy anything 
1 e e t he could not grant if he were in his enemy^s place.®^ 

/ le mediators eagerly proceeded to the task at hand it was 
cctssary ^ or Verg^ennes to prepare the Americans to be led, if 

necessary in the last extremity, to the abbatoir at Vienna. Already 
o owii^ the umbrageous interviews with John Adams, Ver- 

gennes had taken the first step to make France’s ally ready for 

^ sacrifice of American independence to the exigencies 
o uropean diplomacy and, after all, of the military situation. 

e la instructed 11^ Luzerne to intimate to Congress that Adams 
was n(^ the right man to be entrusted with the negotiation of 
peace. He continued to stress this. After composing the revealing 

e mary memoir, he sent further instructions to La Luzerne, 
arch 9, 1781, that the Austro-Russian mediation had been pro- 

posed and was in the way of eventual acceptance by the several 
belligerents. Though France had pleaded the necessity of consult¬ 
ing her allies, he wrote, there might not be any legitimate excuse 
or declining the mediation of the two imperial courts. It was 

therefore indispensable that Congress inform the King of its 
intentions as to such a mediation, authorizing His Majesty to 
communicate^ them to Austria and Russia, and that Congress fur¬ 
ther declare its willingness to aoxpt a mediation. That assembly, 
the Minister vouchsafed, might count on the justice of the sover¬ 
eign mediators and on the defense of its interests by the King. It 
would not now be possible to supplant Adams, Vergennes stated, 
but further instructions by Congress could and should subordinate 
him to the advice and control of the King, “and to let himself be 
directed by me or the j^rson who shall be in charge of the nego¬ 
tiations. Further, Congress under the existing circumstances 
ought to make its peace terms as moderate as possible. 

But before any answer could come from America, a final crisis 

34piassan, op. ctt., VI, d’Ameth, Joseph II und Katkarina von Russ- 
land: Ihr Briefwechsel C Wioi, 18^), p. 35. L. yon Ranke has a most interest- 
mg passage on Kaunite s elevated personal sphe^ at this time, in Die deufschcn 
Machte und der Furstenhumd, 1,5a 
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might occur in Europe. In this case, notwithstanding the fact that 
Congress actually had in Europe a duly accredited plenipotentiary 
for peace negotiations, Vergennes was resolved to take charge of 
affairs for the United States even without their permission. 

“You will advise the President of Congress that in case the media¬ 
tion offer of the two imperial courts should take such a turn as that 
His Majesty might be obliged to give a categorical answer, His Majesty 
will accept conditionally for himself and for the United States; this 
step will be so much the less inconvenient since nothing now hinders 
them from following the example of the King in placing their in¬ 
terests in the hands of mediators so just and enlightened, and a refusal 
to do so might bring on disastrous and incalculable results.” 

The mediators, whom Vergennes in his own heart considered 
neither just nor enlightened, by a joint note dated May 20, 1781, 
and immediately delivered to the Courts of Great Britain, France, 
and Spain, but not to the United States (which might so well trust 
its interests to them), laid down the following articles as a basis 

for the negotiation of a peace: 
1. The negotiation at Vienna, by the united good offices of the 

two imperial courts, of all such objects necessary to the establish¬ 
ment of peace as the belligerent parties should deem fit to propose 

to the mediators. 
At the same time a negotiation should take place between Great 

Britain and the American Colonics without the intervention of 
either of the other belligerent parties, nor even of the two imperial 

courts, unless formally requested and granted. 
2. The separate peace between Great Britain and the Colonies 

was not to be valid unless signed conjointly with the other peaces. 
Both pacifications were to be guaranteed by the mediatory 

courts and by any other neutral power whose guaranty the bellig¬ 

erent courts might think proper to claim. 
3. “A general armistice between the two parties for the term 

of one year” for the purpose of negotiation.** 
It will be observed that the mediators carefully refrained from 

•“Vergennes to La Luzerne, No. 14, Mar. p, 1781, Archives des Affaires 
Etrangfires, Correspondance Politique, Etats-Unis, XV, fol. 90; Doniol, IV, SS6* 

English text in Wharton, IV, 861. 
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mediating between Great Britain and the “American Colonies/’ thus 
giYuig to Great Britain (as well as to the “Colonies” ) a free hand to 
arrange a se|mrate settlement without the intervention of a for¬ 
eign power. 

When these articles appeared Vergennes felt it expedient to 
consult, perhaps to persuade, Adams. For the latter still remained 
under his original instructions, modified to enable him to accept 
independence by truce/^ the sole American plenipotentiary for 

n^otiations.®® At Vergennes’s request Adams hurried from 
The Hague to Paris. Another interesting exchange between the 
two men occurred, in which Adams completely and luminously 
aw through the whole scheme of mediation and the whole disin¬ 
genuous design of the French Foreign Minister. He declared that 
the United States could not consider any truce until British troops 
withdrew from American soil He was willing to treat separately 
with Great Britain relative to truce or peace, at a congress of 
mediation and in the manner proposed, but only under conditions 
which would not call into question the independence or sovereignty 
of the United States; therefore only, “if the two Imperial Courts 
would acknowledge and lay down as a preliminary the sovereignty 
of the United States, and admit their minister to a congress.” 
This is precisely what neither of the mediating powers proposed to 
do. Refilling on the incident in after life, Adams believed that 
his repty to Vergennes “defeated the profound and magnificent 

^ InstrtKrticms of Octcte* i8, 1780, also enjoined: (i) avoidance of a short- 
time trtrce; {2) im> loi^-time truce with implied recognition of independence, 
except im comdiiion of French axqmesceMce, and of removal of all British land 
ami naval armaments frcan the Unit^ Stat^; (3) in any truce “to hold up the 
Unitei^ State to the world in a style aini title not derogatory to the character 
of an iaiepeiMieBt and sovo-dgn people”; (4) no stipulation for the readmis- 
tion of exiled Tori^ ncr any ompensation for their confiscated property, ex¬ 
cept cm equivalait aai full compensation for property of American citizens 
wanfemlj destroyed by British armies; (5) no obligation to admit British sub- 
jote to any rights aiKi privil^es of American citizenship, nor (without con- 
i«it of tile Frentii Minister as a m^ns of aiding the war) to an equality with 
Frmch dtizens in United States. Wharton, IV, loi. 

^ M News of a new peace ccmmissicm of June 15, 1781, and its altered instruc- 
ticms, hsd net arrived in France. 

^ Adams to the Count de Vergennes, Paris, July 13, 1781, commenting on 
ttm mediatiem articles. The Works of John Adams, VII, 436. 
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project of a congress at Vienna for the purpose of chicaning the 
United States out of their independence. It moreover established 
the principle, that Afnerican Ministers plenipotentiary were not to 

appear without their public titles and characters, nor to negotiate 

but with their equals, after an exchange of full powers” 

For this principle American plenipotentiaries waged a victo¬ 
rious fight presently in 1782, 

There is no denying the force of these reflections of John 
Adams, The primary reason for the failure of the mediation pro¬ 
posal was not the unwillingness of Vergennes to accept terms 
which would have tricked the United States out of its independ¬ 
ence, and would have left great parts of the country in the pos¬ 
session of the common enemy, quite in violation of the terms of 
the Franco-American Alliance. That trick failed because of the 

British obstinacy of George III. He and his advisers con¬ 
strued the invitation as a foreign intervention in the domestic 
affairs of his own subjects and rejected it. The United States was 
consequently saved, for soon thereafter arrived the new instruc¬ 
tions from Congress that had been inspired by Vergennes and 
that would have prevented Adams from taking such an independ¬ 
ent tone. Pending more decisive military events the mediators 
dropped their mediation. It was not to come up again except in a 
mildly decorative way at the final signature of the definitive 
peace.Yorktown, that lucky victory, soon occurred, October 17, 
1781. When direct peace negotiations with England began in 1782 
under victorious skies there was no temptation for the French 
ally to equivocate on the issue of American independence. To use a 

^^lhid„ VII, 452. 
^ The correspondence of the Austrian Court relating to the attempted media¬ 

tion has been extensively edited under the leadership of Alfred d’Arneth and 
others: d^Arneth and Geoff roy, Maru-Antoinette, Correspondance seer He entre 
Marie-ThSrdse et le cte. de Mercy-Argenteau, avic les lettres de Marie- 
Therdse et de Marie-Antoinette, 3 vols. (Paris, 1874) ; d’Arneth and Klam¬ 
mer mont, Correspondance seer He du comte de Mercy-Argenteau avec 
VEmperenr Joseph 11 et le Prince de Kemnitz, 2 vols. (Paris, 1889) ; d'Arneth, 
Joseph II und Katharine von Rttssland; Ihr Briefwechsel; A. Beer, Joseph 11, 
Leopold 11, und Kaunitz, Ihr Briefwechsel (Wien, 1873) ; A. Beer and J. Ritter 
von Fiedler, Joseph 11 und Graf Ludwig Cobenzl, Ihr Briefwechsel, in Pontes 
Rerum Austriacarum, LII hand (Wien, 1901), 
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metaphor of our own times, Vergennes during the parlous period 
of 1781 had reached for a parachute, but he was not obliged to 
pull the rip-cord before his Franco-American biplane came out of 
the fog and the two allies soared not ungracefully down to the 

landing field of victory. 



CHAPTER XIV 

The Beginning of Peace Discussions 

In the final negotiations for peace in 1782 the American 
plenipotentiaries were bound by the new instructions from Con¬ 
gress of June 15, 1781, which Vergennes had insinuated. His new 
minister in Philadelphia, La Luzerne, with his great talent and 
the judicious use of money, quickly established an extraordinary 
ascendancy over Congress,^ which did his will If we are to be¬ 
lieve his reports to Vergennes, he actually procured the election of 
Robert R. Livingston as Secretary of Foreign Affairs, who was 
very grateful to him for it, and who appointed a French officer as 
his assistant.^ At the close of the war when Livingston retired, 
La Luzerne, describing the former's career as Secretary, stated 
that, although unfortunately Livingston could act in no essential 
matter without the sanction of Congress, he, La Luzerne, had con¬ 
certed with him the drafts of instructions which went out from 
his office.^ 

In the new instructions of June 15, 1781, voted by Congress 
before Livingston's election, Adams found himself grouped in 
a commission of five: Benjamin Franklin, minister to France; 
John Jay, unrecognized minister to Spain; Henry Laurens, the 
minister designate to the Netherlands, now a prisoner in the 
Tower of London; and Thomas Jefferson, who did not set out 
from his homeland early enough to participate in the negotiations. 
At the peace congress the commissioners were to have 'liberty to 
secure the interest of the United States, in such a manner as cir- 

^ La Luzerne ascribed his success with the instructions partly to the influence 
of General John Sullivan of New Hampshire. La Luzerne to Vergennes, No. 
147, June II, 1781, Archives des Affaires Etrangeres, Correspondance Politique^ 
Etats~Unis, XVII (Stevens Transcripts). Sullivan was financially indebted, at 
least, to La Luzerne. B. Fay, UEsprit revolutionnaire, op. cit., p. 88. 

2 La Luzerne to Vergennes, No, 191, Nov. i, 1781, Archives des Affaires 
Etrangeres, Correspondance Politique, Etats-Unis, XIX. 

2 Doniol, V, 303. 
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cumstances may direct and as the state of the belligerent and the 
disposition of the mediating powers may require/' These new in¬ 
structions removed even the boundaries from the category of sine 
qua non and placed the American Commission, except for the 
point of independence, entirely under the advice and control of 

the French court. 
“Blush, blush, America,'^ wrote James Lovell to John Adams, 

commenting on these instructions. “Consult and Immediately 
concur in everything with the Ministers of his most Christian 
Majesty, the independence of the United States according to the 
tenor of our alliance kept sole ultimatum.'^ ® This is how the in¬ 
structions appeared to at least one member of Congress, who had 
concerned himself with foreign affairs. So it appeared also to 
others. Arthur Lee tried in vain to get the instructions reconsid¬ 
ered, after Yorktown, and tightened. Congress with engaging but 
naive loyalty dung to its confidence in the Court of France and 
continued to trust the subtle Vergennes to treat the interests of 
the United States as if they were those of his own sovereign. 
Never in history has one people voted to put its entire destiny more 
absolutely, more trustfully, under the control of a foreign govern¬ 
ment. Jay immediately, and Adams later, protested manfully 
against these trammels which their principals had laid on their 
action.^ 

Yorktown did not at once destroy George III^s determination 

^Wlarton, IV, 50S The italics are mine. After Yorktown, Robert R. Liv- 
mgston. Secretary of Fordgn Affairs, wrote to Franklin January 7, 1782, some 
defaiM argunMits, which reflected debates in Congress, for the support of 
boundary and fishery claims aini against compensation for or restoration of 
confiscated esfates to Loyalists, and in favor of reparation for injuries wantcmly 
dc«« to American dtizms and property. This advice did not alter the actual 
instiTCticms of Jane 15, 1781. It is very enlightening, and possibly suggestive 
of Livingstotfs close relations with La Luzerne, to note that, after he had 
fortifirf the Commissioners with arguments for the boundaries originally laid 
down in Adams’s instructions, he observed that if these could not be secured 
ami a restricted bcamdary should he required by the mediators, then the in- 
dei«idence of the Indians to the west might be guaranteed by four powers, 
Great Britain, France, Spain, and America, with free trade for all with them. 
Ibid,, V, 87-94. 

« BuTKtt, Letters, VI, 125. 
«Jay to the President of Coi^^s, S. Ildefonso, Sept. 20, 1781, and to Liv¬ 

ingston, Madrid, April 28, 1782; Adams to Livingston, The Hague, September 
6, 15^; aiai Paris, Octd^ 31, 1782. Wharton, IV, 716; V, 373, 703, 838. 
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never to yield American independence. As the rising tide of op¬ 
position in the House of Commons portended the immediate 
overthrow of the Administration, if the war should continue in 
America, the collapsing North Ministry made desperate eleventh- 
hour efforts to open separate negotiations with the Netherlands, 
with France, and with the ''plenipotentiaries of Congress/' It of¬ 
fered to the Netherlands, in return for a separate peace, the uti 

possidetis (provided no Dutch colonies recaptured from British 
forces by the French were retained by the latter), with an ex¬ 
planatory article to the maritime treaty of 1674 fixing naval stores 
and ship's timbers as contraband, as in the case of DenmarkJ 
To France it offered the uti possidetis, with suppression of the 
servitude on Dunkerque, and concessions in India.® By separate 
overtures to Franklin and his colleagues ® the tottering British 
Government hoped desperately to salvage a peace short of inde¬ 
pendence.^® These attempts to break down the now solid diplomatic 
front of the victorious anti-British combination ignobly failed.^^ 

At last the "fatal day" was come for the King. The eloquent 
attacks of Fox, Dunning, Conway, Sheridan, and others carried 
an opposition majority against further continuation of the war 
in America. They forced North to resign, March 20, 1782, after 
the Ministry had been repudiated and an address carried without 
division declaring enemies of their country all those who should 
advise or in any way attempt to prosecute an offensive war in 
America for the purpose of reducing the Colonies to obedience by 

Colenbrander, PatriottenHjd, I, 319. 
«Vergennes to La Luzerne, No. 31, March 23, 1782, Archives des Affaires 

Etrang^res, Correspondance Politique, BtaiS’-Unis, XX, fol. 143, and Vergennes 
to Montmorin, March 22, 1782, ibid,, Espagne, Vol. 606, fol. 185. 

® See correspondence of J. Adams and Benjamin Franklin, with Alexander, 
Digges, Hartley, et al, printed in Wharton, V, 50-293, passim; see also 
G. H. Guttridge, David Hartley, op. cit., pp. 294-296; Correspondence of King 
George the Third, V, 104--105. 

‘‘Peace with America seems necessary, even if it can be obtained on no 
better terms than some Federal Alliance, or perhaps even in a less eligible 
mode.” Lord North to the King, January 21, 1782. Correspondence of King 
George the Third, V, 337. 

Franklin and Vergennes exchanged complete information as to these over¬ 
tures. Franklin to Rayneval, March 22, 1782, and Rayneval to Franklin, April 
12, 1782, Wharton, V, 271, 298. The list of enclosures is contained in Archives 
des Affaires Etrang^res, Correspondance Politique, Etats-Ums, XX, fol. 138. 
See also Domol, V, 40. 
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force. Not that it would be wrong under this act to attempt to 
reiuce them to obedience by peaceful means or by diplomacy, 
though considering the circumstances of the war no peace was 
possible without American independence. This was hard for the 
Rung to stomach, a public announcement to all the world by Par¬ 
liament that Great Britain would fight no longer for the Colonies. 
Nevertheless the failure of the campaign in America, depleted 
finances, the “crazy state of our ships'' (as Sir John Jervis put it 
some months later when advocating the acceptance of the prelim¬ 
inary articles of peace) and disasters in both the West and the 
East Indies recommended peace as indispensable to Great Brit¬ 
ain in the spring of 1782. 

Under these circumstances George III had to yield to the in¬ 
evitable. He still refused to deal directly with the radical leaders of 
the opposition. Instead of approaching Richmond or Fox, the men 
who had favored inde|^ndence rather than a continuance of the 
war in America, he offered the government to Lord Shelburne. 
Here was a man who had consistently opposed independence. Only 
military events made him consider it as the necessary price of 
peace, for the yielding of which certain equivalents might be 
gained from England's European enemies; perhaps something of 
the “Colonies” might yet be recovered by diplomacy. He hoped 
for the union of Great Britain and America under the same 
king, but with separate sovereign parliaments, a parliament for 
America like that just established for Ireland in April, 1782.^^ 

Jerris, Argnmaits for peace, 1783, deduced from the state of the 
mvF, ShelbuTM; Pair's, Vol. 72,523 (Ste¥ees Transcripts). 

^®The followii^ is a list (not to mention Yorktown) of British reverses: 
SurreMier of Pen^ok, to Spain .. May, 1781 
Recapture of St. Eustatius aid San Martin by France.November, 1781 
Raaitore of Etemarara and Esseqtiibo hy France ..January, 1782 
Capture of San Cristctel, Nevi^ and Monserrat by France .... February, 1782 
Caiture of MiiKH-ca by Spain... February, 1782 
Failure Ht^hes to defeat Suffren at Pulicat and Ceylon. 

February and April, 1782 
V. Urtasun, Histmrm Diplmmtiai de America, II, 499-500. 
i^^You will be startled, but it is my firm belief, that Lord Shelburne long 

tfaoi^ht, that Ammca was more or less to be recovered. How much was to 
be im>vered, he did ikA know; but, homi fide, he thought a great deal was to 

recovered.—He now after the preliminary peace] [sees] that all of 
America that is to be recov^ed in her trde, aid other circumstances, de- 

tl« spcmtanecras inclinatioiis of her people. And to gain diese, 
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Shelburne politically was a free-lance disciple of the departed 
Chatham. lie had no substantial party following and therefore 
hesitated to accept in his own name the responsibility for forming 
a government. Rockingham, whose former ministry had repealed 
the Stamp Act in 1766, was the only man about whom the various 
elements of the opposition could assemble and whom the King 
could, morosely, accept. The sore and obstinate monarch, now on 
the point of abdicating his crown,would not deal directly even 
with Rockingham. So Shelburne became the go-between and ar¬ 
ranger of the new Rockingham administration. He was more 
than that: he was a sort of king^s major-domo in this curious 
government in which the sovereign reserved the right of receiving 
the advice of Rockingham and of Shelburne, separately.^® 

Shelburne's nominal post in the Rockingham Ministry was that 
of Secretary of State for the Southern Department, which in¬ 
cluded home, Irish, and colonial affairs. The other remaining 
secretaryship, for the Northern Department, that is to say for 
foreign affairs, went to Charles James Fox (that of colonial af¬ 
fairs was now abolished as a separate office). He was the brilliant 
and magnetic spokesman for that wing of the opposition which 
championed parliamentary reform and a liberal Irish settlement, 
as well as independence for America, a program still too radical 
to command a stable majority in the House of Commons.^'^ The 
two secretaries could not see eye to eye on matters of European 
diplomacy, on the Irish question, on domestic reform, nor on 
American independence. They speedily developed an acute per¬ 
sonal jealousy and rivalry which presently became ventilated to all 
the world. 

he must make the state independent: and win its subjects by justice, liberality 
and attention.” Benjamin Vaughan [see p. 224 below] to his American brother 
in Philadelphia, Paris, December 15, 1782. Vaughan Photostats in W. L. Clem¬ 
ents Library at Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

For the idea of the separate ^‘sovereign” parliaments, see George M, Wrong, 
Canada and the American Revolution (New York, 1935), pp. 35I-353- 

^®He actually drafted an abdication. Correspondence of George the Thirds 
V, 425. 

V, 447. 
The Rockingham Government contained five followers of Rockingham’s 

own party, i.e., the radicals, and five Chathamite adherents of Shelburne, plus 
one high Tory, Thurlow, whom the King was able to retain as Lord Chancel¬ 
lor. Cambridge History of the British Empire (London, 1929), I, 769. 
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Until the independence of the ‘"Colonies^^ should be definitively 
recognized, the administration of American affairs remained in 
Lord Shelburne's department, rather than in the Foreign Office 
where Fox now presided. Shelburne's first peace move was to try 
to draw the Americans away from their French ally, by rather 
obvious maneuvers both in Europe and across the Atlantic. 

After Yorktown, Franklin, Vergennes, and Shelburne were all 
anxious to open conversations.^® An opportunity occurred on the 
2ist of March, 1782, for Franklin to send inconspicuously a sug¬ 
gestive note to Shelburne. It reached that nobleman just after he 
took office. He graced at the chance to send an agent to talk with 
the American statesman. At the same time he resolved to feel out 
John Adams, then at The Hague, in order to verify a report of 
one of North's former agents that Adams might be willing to 
answer ^'confidentially and secretly" any questions that might be 
put to him.^^ 

Studiously Shelburne dbose his agents. For parleys with Frank¬ 
lin he took Richard Oswald, a Scottish merchant who had amassed 
a fortune dealing in human misery, but who had the reputation of 
being a peaceable, patient, ingenuous, and "sensible" man. Cer¬ 
tainly he was an elderly personage who had no political ambition 
to gratify. He had made his money as an army contractor in the 
Seven Years' War and as a slave merchant out of Bristol to the 
Sierra Leone River and the Colonies before the American Revo¬ 
lution, Henry Laurens, now one of the American Commissioners, 
had I^n one of Oswald's corre^ondents in this business and had 
disposed of cargc^s of slaves for him on a 10 per cent commission 
in Charleston. In his youth Oswald had lived in Virginia, and he 
had family connections and estates in America. He was of a 

to Wm. Hodgson, Nov. 1781, to D[avid] Hfartley], Feb. 16, 
rm SMiurm Papers, VoL 72; Correspondence of du Pont (secret French 
cteennff m Lcrnkm) with Va^eni^ Archives des Affaires Strangles, Cor- 

Pditique, Anghterre, VoL 536. See also H. Doniol, “Tentatives 
^ 1 Ai«I^Te m 1781 <11782 pcmr amener la France a traiter de la paix,” Rev. 
iftof. XIV (1900), 161. 

f \ baiKiwrit^ of memorandum of Mr. Digges [the agent 
Nram Ministry who had visited Adams a few weeks previously], March 

^ George the Thirds V, 432. See also ‘*Mr. Digges’s 

SpiJvr? ^ 
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philosophic disposition, calculated to soften the tamer of light¬ 
nings. Adam Smith had introduced him to Shelburne. Both sub¬ 
scribed to Smith’s new teachings against monopoly.^® The British 
were now reduced to the expedient of cultivating and flattering 
the man so contemned by the recent ministry and the King. They 
even hoped that an appeal to ancient ties and old friendships, to 
the Philadelphian’s homely human benevolence, might elicit his 
good-will and place bygones in the way of being bygones, at least 
until the French alliance should be broken up. 

To confer with Adams, Shelburne used Henry Laurens. He 
had recently cultivated the South Carolinian and let him out on 
bail from the Tower of London, the bail being furnished in part 
by Oswald, Laurens’s old business friend. To his satisfaction 
Shelburne discovered to the King that Laurens was ''fundamen¬ 
tally averse to France.” In fact, Laurens during his incarcera¬ 
tion had mentioned his former respect and attachment though not 
present loyalty to the British Crown and had made a plea on that 
basis for ameliorating the severity of his imprisonment.^^ No 
evidence has so far appeared to prove that he suggested any deser¬ 
tion of France. 

Oswald and Laurens crossed the Channel together to Ostend, 
where they parted, each on his respective mission. Oswald had 
his first meeting with Franklin at the latter’s suburban residence 
in Passy, April 12, He learned that the Americans were indeed 
willing to treat for peace, though only in concert with their allies, 
and that nothing could be done until the several plenipotentiaries 
could be assembled* Franklin then took Oswald to Vergennes, 
from whom the British agent learned that France was also willing 

See Dictionary of National Biography, “Oswald.” There is a valuable 
pen portrait of Oswald's personality and character in the MS. letter of Ben¬ 
jamin Vaughan to James Monroe in Monroe Papers, VIII, 964, Library of 
Congress. Vaughan took credit for suggesting Oswald's appointment. For Os¬ 
wald's activities in the slave trade see Elizabeth Donnan, Documents Illustrative 
of the Slave Trade to America (Carnegie Institution of Washington, 1930-1935, 
4 V.), II, 11 In., 537, 54on., 5650., 657; and D. D. Wallace, Laurens, op. cit., 
pp. 72-94. 

Shelburne to the King, April 5, 1782. Correspondence of King George the 
Third, V, 442. 

22 Wallace, Henry Lemrens, op. cit, puts the best possible light on this un¬ 
dignified petition. 
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to treat for peace, but only after consulting with her allies; that a 
general treaty was indispensable and that France certainly would 
have some special demands of her own to present. Before return¬ 
ing to London, Oswald held further converse with Franklin, who 
allowed him to take back a confidential paper, never revealed to 
Vergennes, suggesting that the cession of Canada to the United 
States would be an ideal solution of the outstanding problems; 
that same Canada, as Oswald conveniently had remarked, which 
had served to encourage the American insurrection when ceded to 
Great Britain in 1763. This Franklin felt would promote a sweet 
reconciliation of a durable nature by at once removing possibil¬ 
ities of all further friction. The vacant lands in those vast domains 
might likewise provide funds to indemnify American citizens 
whose pro|^rty had been wantonly destroyed by the British mili¬ 
tary or even afford compensation for the confiscated property of 
British Lojralists. Oswald manifested his sympathy for this idea.^^ 
Franldin immediately perceived that the Scotchman would make 
an ideal n^otiator. He sent word back to Shelburne to that 
effect. 

In Franco-American relations, throughout the history of the 
alliance, Canada had been a delicate subject It might easily have 
bmi a fatal emtarrassment to the two allies if Choiseul and 
Vergenn^ had not renounced ambitions of resurrecting another 
colonial empire. France had brought European civilization to 
Canada, The land had borne the name of New France for over a 
<»ntury and a half l^fore its conquest in the Seven Years’ War. 
Its |K>pulation was still overwhelmingly French-speaking and de- 
votM to the memory of the previous generation, though a stroke 
of British statesmanship, conspicuous for its political wisdom in 
a penod of English government otherwise pretty empty of that 
quality, had introduced, in the Quebec Act of 1774, a little more 
of contentment into the political lot of the French Canadians 
dwelling there, stilln^ some of the restlessness for revolt in com- 

»Fraiiklm% Jownd, Wharton, V, 541, 572. Thomas Hodgkins, British 
13^ Amerkm Diplomacy Affeciimg Canada, iz82-i8gg (Toronto, 1900), has 
signaled out the docmnents illnstiatii^ Oswald’s complaisance about 

the imphcaticttis mroived for the future of rattada 
»*Whartai, V, 538. 
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mon with the Protestant colonies to the south.®® Nevertheless, the 
French tradition and the French population there could not have 
been expected to resist very heartily an actual French invasion. 
The reestablishment of French power in America, as Vergennes 
so clearly saw, would have provoked immediate alarm through¬ 
out the thirteen colonies in revolt, would have convinced them 
that the real object of France in intervening in the American 
Revolution was to repossess herself of Canada rather than to 
assure American independence. It would have strengthened tre¬ 
mendously the position of the Loyalists. For these reasons he had 
opposed any French, or even Franco-American, step toward 
Canada during the war. 

Nervousness in the United States about the possible French 
repossession of Canada was not the less because Congress from 
the beginning had coveted that province as a fourteenth State in 
the Union. In 1775 Congress had issued an appeal to the inhab¬ 
itants of Canada to join the revolt. It had dispatched the unlucky 
expeditions of Montgomery and Arnold for the conquest of Mon¬ 
treal and Quebec in the winter of 1775-1776. It had supported 
that unsuccessful enterprise with a diplomatic mission of Ben¬ 
jamin Franklin, Samuel P. Chase, and Charles Carroll, “three 
wise men from the South,” accompanied by the Jesuit brother of 
Carroll, John Carroll, who they hoped might help to shake the 
allegiance of French Catholic subjects in the St. Lawrence Valley. 
The mission failed, as the campaign collapsed, but it had the result 
of fixing Canada as a quest in Franklin’s subtle mind.®* The treaty 
with France projected by the “Plan of 1776” called for French 
agreement not to make any conquests on the continent of North 
America. The alliance of 1778 stipulated this renunciation, so far 
as the continent and the Bermudas were concerned, leaving France 

R, Coupland, The Quebec Act, A Study in Statesmanship (Oxford, 1925). 
The Montgomery-Arnold campaign, though a failure in achieving the con¬ 

quest of Canada, had a vastly favorable and unexpected strategical result that 
can be seen better by the historian than it could be perceived by contemporaries. 
It drew to Canada British troops originally intended for Boston or New York, 
thus dividing the King's forces and presaging the British catastrophe of the 
Saratoga campaign, which was an attempt to unite the two armies. In this 
sense the Montgomery-Arnold failure was a great strategic success which made 
possible American independence. 
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a free hand in the other islands including Newfoundland. 
Finally we have observed that the instructions of Congress to the 
peace commissioners had enjoined them to get Canada if possible. 

From the beginning Vergemies had been aware of the signifi¬ 
cance of the American attitude toward Canada in relation to his 
policy of intervention. 

We recall that he sent Bonvouloir on his secret mission in 1775 
to tell Congress, among other things, that France did not want to 
get Canada back. “They [the Americans] donh want to shake off 
the mother country's yoke only to take on that of another power," 
he had told the King in 1777. Taking the final step of actual 
intervention, the Foreign Minister had come to realize that it 
would be better to leave Great Britain in Canada in order to 
furnish a necessary makeweight against tlie United States and to 
keep the latter attached to French interests. This makeweight 
would be equally lost if the United States independently took Can¬ 
ada for itself, but Vergennes was too wise ever to go so far as 
actively to oppose such a project. He readily agreed to the restric¬ 
tions on Canada that were written into the alliance. In the diplo¬ 
matic contact of the two allies during the war Vergennes had 
frowned on plans for the conquest of Canada, jointly or independ¬ 
ently by the United States, without ever going so far as to take 
a position positively opposed to the latter. Gerard, setting out for 
Philadelphia in 1778, had instructions not to encourage the con¬ 
quest of that province, but to acquiesce in good grace, without 
committing France to any cooperation, if the Americans proved 
determined to attempt it.^^ D'Estaing, leaving with his fleet for 
American waters at the same time, had been told carefully that 
France sought nothing for herself on the North American con¬ 
tinent, though she would not be averse to acquiring the island of 
Newfoundland as a defense for her fisheries. If Congress should 
press him for assistance in any campaign against Nova Scotia, he 
might go no further than to aid them with a cruiser or an attaqiie 

de paste, providing France and Spain should share in any fishing 
privileges there; and he was allowed to make an appeal to the 

Demid, III, 156. 
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Canadian people to warm up their former attachment for 
France.*® 

Canada’s attraction for Lafayette, if given a free rein, might 
easily have imperiled the alliance. Burning for glory and craving 
an independent command, he had proposed to d’Estaing, upon the 
arrival of the fleet, a joint expedition of American troops to be led 
by himself and carried by the French fleet for an attack under its 
support on Halifax or some other British port. It was a youthful 
and foolhardy conception, but there is some indication that 
d’Estaing was tempted by the idea *” Lafayette had hastened from 
Boston to Philadelphia to secure the consent of Congress for such 
a campaign. That body referred the proposal to Washington, who 
immediately objected. In a public letter to Congress he argued 
against it on strategical grounds. In a private communication to 
the President of Congress he gave his principal objection as polit¬ 
ical : it would present to France too great a temptation to reestab¬ 
lish her power in a country still filled with memory for her, and 
attached to her by all the ties of blood, habits, manners, religion, 
and former connections of government. The possession of Canada 
by France, together with her influence over the Indians and her 
alliance with Spain, would give her a means of "awing and con¬ 
trolling these States, the natural and most formidable rival of 
every maritime power in Europe.’’ Congress followed Wash¬ 
ington’s advice and shelved the idea. In discussing the matter, 
Gerard had been consulted. Fie frowned gently on the project. 
Washington’s advice to Congress had been entirely in line with 
the wishes of France. Vergennes approved his minister’s action. 
“You have done wisely,’’ he wrote, “to elude the overtures made 
to you concerning Halifax and Quebec. Your instructions embody 
the King’s way of thinking on that subject; and His Majesty has 
changed the less because he has reason to believe that it enters 
into the policy of Spain as well as our own to maintain the English 
in possession of Nova Scotia and Canada.” 

Doniol, III, 191-193. 
»» Doniol, III, 412-413; IV, 40-41. 

The Writings of George Washington, W. C. Ford, ed., VII, 239-262. 
31 Doniol, III, 616. 
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Later, in the dark months of the autumn of 1780, when the 
French expeditionary force was immobilized at Newport, Wash¬ 
ington in desperation had changed his mind. He suggested to La 
Luzerne that the French troops might possibly be used in some 
joint expedition against Canada. But French policy had not 
changed. La Luzerne dissmted. The object of the alliance, he said, 
as Gerard had said l^fore him, was to secure the independence of 
the United States, not to make territorial conquests for them; that 
object could be best secured by efforts to dislodge the enemy from 
the southern States.^^ With this review in mind of Canada as a 
factor in the diplomacy of the French alliance, we are not sur¬ 
prised, as we come to the peace negotiations of 1782, to see 
Franklin endeavoring to persuade the British to cede the country 
to the United States. We shall expect to see Vergennes prefer 
otherwise, now that the war there was drawing to a successful 
conclusion without the American conquest of Canada. 

Franklin was not the only one of the commissioners who was 
alert for Canada in the approaching negotiations. John Adams, 
too, was thinking of it, when Henry Laurens met him at Haar- 
lon on April 15; if the cession of Canada and Nova Scotia were 
not attainable, he wanted at least the elimination of any garrisoned 
or fortified frontier. Canada struck Laurens, too, as not impos¬ 
sible of attainment. He reported many people in England to be in 
favor of cession. Adams incidentally noted Laurens to be *'per- 
f«lly sound in his system of politics.” To Shelburne, Laurens 
took back a confirmation of the reports of Lord North’s previous 
agents, only to the extent that the American Commissioners were 
indeed empowered to treat for a peace or truce on the basis of 
independence and a strict adherence to the French alliance. It was 
apparent that neither Adams nor Franklin was open to easy 
b^uilement. Even Laurens came back ‘^changed, touchy and con¬ 
ceited, and vulgarly so. . . . An acknowledgment of Independ- 

Bceiol, IV, 555-556. On the subject of Canada, see, in addition to Doniol, 
fte remarks of Corwin, French Policy and the American Alliance, op. cit., pp. 
scKHZoi; aini |«rtfctilarly the able and sparkling study of A. L. Burt, The 
Province of OM Quebec (Uni¥ersity of Minnesota Press, 1033), pp. 176-247. 

To Franklin, Apii 16,1782, Whartcm, V, 543, 
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ence must be a Preliminary, and no proceeding whatever without 
France/^ 

While he was preparing to sound out in Europe the plenipoten¬ 
tiaries of Congress, Lord Shelburne did not overlook the chance 
of separate peace negotiation with the ^Trovinces’^ on American 
soil An approach in America, though it could not escape the at¬ 
tention of the vigilant French Minister there, would be more 
comfortably distant from the infinite resources of the Comte de 
Vergennes. Might not Congress, or the Individual state govern¬ 
ments across the ocean, less directly in touch with the requirements 
and commitments of the distant European scene, be more likely 
than its commissioners in Paris to yield to the temptation of an 
immediate peace rather tlian to continue the war for uninteresting 

and unprofitable objectives in Europe, Asia, and Africa, of France 
and her Spanish ally ? At least might not Congress be brought to 
soften its instructions to the commissioners? Sir Guy Carleton, 
now being sent to prepare the evacuation of British forces from 
the Atlantic seaboard, and Admiral Digby, naval commander on 
the American station, received instructions, April 4, 1782, to con¬ 
vey to Congress the late proceedings of the House of Commons,^® 
as showing the dispositions of the government and people of Eng- 

Lord Shelburne to the King, April 24, 1782, Correspondmee of George the 
Third, V, 487. Adams had refused to give Laurens a copy of his full powers 
as a peace Commissioner so long as he remained technically a prisoner. Franklin 
however sent him a copy on April 12, and after Laurenses release from parole 
he showed it to Shelburne. Wharton, V, 544, 547. 

In the exchange of news between Adams and Franklin which followed these 
interesting interviews both agreed that a truce was no longer in order. Adams 
insisted on explicit recognition of American independence, either in the treaty 
to be eventually signed, or by virtue of Great Britain's treating with pleni¬ 
potentiaries of the United States specifically so denominated. Franklin did not 
mention to Adams that he had actually suggested, in this written memorandum 
for Shelburne's eyes, the cession of Canada; it had been a favorite project 
with him ever since he left Philadelphia in 1776, in fact ever since the unsuccess¬ 
ful journey to Montreal of the “three wise men from the South" (Burt’s good 
phrase) in 1775-1776. For the correspondence, Wharton, V, 542-550. For Frank¬ 
lin’s first sketch of peace propositions, in 1776, see Smyth, Writings of Franklin, 
VI, 452. 

The proceedings of February 27 to March 4, 1782, with an address to 
the King in favor of peace, and a copy of the bill enabling the King to con¬ 
clude a peace or truce with the revolted “Colonies” in America. 
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land toward America,^® In vain General Carleton tried to conclude 
with General Washington a one-sided armistice—^applying only to 

land warfare and only along the seaboard—^to cover the intended 
evacuation of British troops. Washington refused to convey to 
Congress the resolves of Parliament which the British commander 
wished to forward through him. Congress itself refused to provide 
a passport for a messenger to deliver them direct from the hands 
of Carleton and alertly passed a resolution of rigid adherence 
to the French alliance, ‘'against the insidious steps which the 
Court of London is proposing.” The State of Maryland, its 
legislature then in session, resolved against any local peace par¬ 
leys, leaving everything to Congress—^which left everything to its 
commissioners in Europe in tight concert with the Court of 
France. 

These maneuvers so far had spoken only of provinces in Amer¬ 
ica and His Majesty's subjects there. Later Carleton conveyed to 
Washington a statement that the British Government had begun 
n^otiations for peace in France and was prepared to acknowledge 
independence “in the first instance.” This move was calculated, 
both in America and (as we shall see presently) in Europe, to 
detach the Americans from France by persuading them that there 
should be nothing more to fight for after their independence were 
acknowledged. Washington was in no way deceived, nor was 
Congress, nor a single State. Carleton finally had his correspond¬ 
ence with Washington published in an eflfort to stimulate public 
opinion against sticking to the French alliance, but in the hour of 
victory the American leaders were not taken in by this transparent 
blandishment.®® 

3s**Y0u must . . . lose no time to avail yourself of the change of measures 
whi^ has lately taken place, for the purpose of reconciling the minds and af¬ 
fections of His Majest/s subjects, by such open and generous conduct, which 
may captivate their hearts, and remove every suspicion of insincerity. ... You 
may state every circumstance, if occasion offers, which has passed or is passing 
here^ which can tend to revive old affections or extinguish late jealousies.” In- 
strwrtions to Carleton and Digby, J. Sparks, Writings of George Washington 
(Boston, 1835), VIII, 297. 

Journcds^ May 14 May 31, 1782. 
The correspondence may be found scattered through the Sparks and the 

Ford editions of the^ Writings of George Washington; the Correspondence of 
King George the Third; the Sparks, Bigelow, and Sm^ editions of the Writ- 
ings oi Benjamin Franklin; Wharton; the Journals; etc. 
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Nor were these first British efforts to split apart the allies at 

first more successful in Europe. 
The first interviews with Oswald justified Franklin in summon¬ 

ing his fellow commissioners to the interesting work at Paris. 
Jay set out straightway from Madrid, not arriving in Paris until 
June 23, 1782. Laurens, although released from parole at Frank¬ 
lin’s behest, avoided service with the peace Commission until the 
last moment, a maneuver not easy to explain with full credit to 
himself.®® He participated in the negotiations only at the last hour, 
in the following November, after having been specifically ordered 
to his task by Congress itself. Adams was obliged to tarry in 
Holland in order to wind up the highly important contract for a 
loan and to complete the negotiation of the treaty with the Nether¬ 
lands.'*® He did not reach Paris until October 26. The aged but 
perfectly functioning ** Franklin was thus left alone to cope with 

any immediate developments. 
Oswald’s reports that the allied enemies were at least willing to 

treat led to the opening of formal negotiations at Paris. Both 
sides preferred to negotiate directly without the mediators. But 
we must abridge in these pages the earlier phase of the negotia¬ 
tions in May and June during the short-lived Rockingham Min¬ 
istry. Remember that the British Ministry was badly strained 
between the rival secretaries: Shelburne, who esteemed himself 
to be the real leader of the government, and Fox, the man who had 
been so conspicuous in the movement for the overthrow of North. 
Shelburne, acting as home and colonial secretary, sent Oswald, 
for whom Franklin had expressed a preference, back to Paris to 
talk peace to Franklin; and Fox sent a plenipotentiary, Thomas 
Grenville, to Versailles to treat with Vergennes, but also to ply 

See his correspondence on the subject in Wharton, V, 559~s6o. 
*0 See above, pp. 168-169. 
^3. Franklin was now in his seventy-sixth year. In 1780 he had requested 

leave to resig'n, because of age and infirmities. John Jay wrote from Madrid, 
April 21, 1781: “The letters I have received from him bear no marks of age, 
and there is an acuteness and sententious brevity in them which do not indicate 
an understanding injured by years.” On arriving in Paris, Jay wrote to Liv¬ 
ingston, June 25, 1782; “He [Doctor Franklin] is in perfect good health, and 
his mind appears more vigorous than that of any man of his age I have known.” 
Wharton, V, 517, 6480. 
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Franklin.'*^ It was the effort of both to mollify the American Com¬ 
missioners, particularly the philosophic Franklin, by appeals to 
natural affinity and indissoluble love for ^'old England/’ The 
Ministry decided to make American independence the principal 
equivalent of an offer of peace to France.^® They hoped that 
France straightway would demand impossible terms for herself, 
that Spain would add to these, and that thus it would appear that, 
with Great Britain ready to grant independence, the principal ob¬ 
ject of the Americans was being frustrated by the exorbitant 
requirements of France and Spain in Asia, Africa, and Europe."*^ 
If the Americans could be persuaded that France was prolonging 
the war, for example, only to secure Gibraltar for Spain, they 
might quit and make a separate peace. Oswald and Grenville 
reported that at times Franklin appeared to glance in that direc¬ 
tion.^® With the Americans out of the way, it should then be 
possible to secure better terms from the remaining enemies. 

These tactics failed,^® if only because the experienced Ver- 
gennes met them with a formula already fashioned during the 
diplomacy of the previous year in regard to mediation. Let Great 
Britain and the United States negotiate directly their own peace. 
It were sufficient, he declared, that the two negotiations (French 
and American) proceed at an equal pace, provided that the final 
efficacy of each depended upon the signature of the other.'^'^ In this 
way he easily parried the first British move. In thus eluding the 
British attempt to separate the Americans, by persuading them 
that a peace of independence now depended on exorbitant and 
impossible non-American demands of their ally and of their ally’s 

Lord John Rtissell, Memorials and Correspondence of Charles James Fox, 
4 toIs. (London, 1853-1857), I, 360. 

4s Correspondence of King George the Third, V, 448. 
Ibid., Yl, 31-32, 

YI, 41; Russell, op. cit, I, 343-359; IV, 174-213; Lord Fitzmaurice, 
^fe of Wmrnm Earl of Shelburne, yA ed., 2 vols. (London, 1912), II, 128-136; 
Franklin s Journals, Wharton V, 544-566. 

F^r^ch i^utes of the conferences of Vergennes with Grenville are to be 
found m Ardnv^ d^ Affaires Etrangeres, Correspondance Politique, Angle- 

537 (W. L Clemaits Library photostats). 
. ctL 209; Vergennes to Montmorin, No. 33, Archives des 

Politique, Espagne 607, fol. 135 (Stevens 
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ally, he steered the Anglo-American negotiations into a separate 
channel These negotiations had not advanced beyond the opening 
stage when Rockingham died, July i, and Shelburne became Prime 
Minister. Immediately he united the control of British diplomacy 
under his own direction. Fox resigned.**® Meanwhile had occurred 
Rodney's great victory over the French fleet in the West Indies, 
April 12, 1782, which had the effect of softening Vergennes's orig¬ 
inal intention of using these negotiations to undo the Peace of Paris 
of 1763 in Africa and India. By the time the British Cabinet was 
reorganized under Shelburne the French were in a more reasonable 
mood for peace than appeared on the surface. 

^®When it was evident that these tactics for splitting apart the allies had 
failed, Fox (following a suggestion of Grenville), put through the Cabinet a 
decision, May 23, *'to instruct Mr. Grenville to propose the Independency of 
America in the first instance, instead of making it a condition of a general 
treaty.^^ Fox believed that once possessed of independence the United States 
would not continue the war to assure French, Spanish, and even Dutch desi'- 
derata. The King and Shelburne interpreted the Cabinet decision of May 23 
to mean only an assurance that independence would really be granted as a 
price of final peace—no peace, no independence. The Cabinet sustained this 
interpretation. Fox did not resign until he realized that his rival was to be 
the new prime minister. Correspondence of King George the Third, VI, 44, 45 J 
Fitzmaurice, op. cit., 11, 133-166. See also the Duke of Grafton’s Memoirs, from 
his diary, concerning divisions in Lord Rockingham's Cabinet, June, 1782, in 
Lord Mahon’s History of England . . . 1713-1783 (London, 1854), VII, Ap¬ 
pendix, xix. 



CHAPTER XV 

'^Necessary” vs. “Desirable” Articles of Peace 

The repeated overtures for mediation, followed by the stunning 
victory of Yorktown and the downfall of the North Ministry, had 
finally clarified the terms of peace on the part of all the belliger¬ 
ents, but the awkward enmity of Fox and Shelburne had stultified 
the British negotiations. The elimination of Fox simplified mat¬ 
ters, at least for Great Britain. For the next ten months Lord 
Shelburne, in full control of the government, was to have barely 
time to salvage the Empire by making a peace with the powerful 
enemies which ringed England about. Then Fox and his old and 
bitter enemy North, the former Prime Minister, were to unite and 
overthrow Shelburne for the work he had done to save his King 
and country. But it is not with this curious chapter of English 
politics that we are concerned as much as with the negotiation of 
the major European, and American, peace settlement of 1782— 

1783- 
Several weeks of delay ensued, during July and August, 1782, 

while Shelburne was adjusting his new administration to his own 
control of the entire British part of the negotiation. Oswald, whom 
Shelburne had designated to treat with the “Colonies,’' remained 
in Paris near Franklin. His immediate superior henceforth was 
Thomas Townshend, the new Secretary of State in charge of 
home and colonial affairs. In the Shelburne Ministry the Amer¬ 
ican negotiations were thus significantly colonial business. Alleyne 
Fitzherbert repaired to Paris from his post at Brussels to replace 
Grenville, who had resigned with his friend Fox. Fitzherbert re¬ 
ceived his instructions from Lord Grantham, the new Secretary of 
State for foreign affairs. During this lapse of time, while an act 
was moving through Parliament to enable a peace and Oswald was 
awaiting the arrival of his actual full powers, Franklin consented 
to further confabulations with him. 

206 
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It was ill these informal talks, which Oswald requested of 
Franklin ^'as a friend/^ even *^as a friend of England,^' that the 
Doctor allowed his elderly Scottish crony to listen to the reading 
from a confidential memorandum of a set of American terms of 
peace, designed to be imparted to the British Ministry, not as 
coming from ETanklin himself but as suggestions from Oswald to 
his own principals, Oswald reports them in his own words as 
what Franklin considered ^^advisable for England to offer for the 
sake of reconciliation and her future interest, viz:— 

"'ist. Of the first class necessary to be granted. Independence full 
and complete in every sense, to the Thirteen States, and all troops 
to be withdrawn from thence. 

**2d. A settlement of the boundaries of their colonies and the loyal 
colonies. 

^'3rd. A confinement of the boundaries of Canada; at least, to what 
they were before the last Act of Parliament, I think in 1774, if not 
to a still more contracted state, on an ancient footing. 

*^4th. A freedom of fishing on the Banks of Newfoundland and 
elsewhere, as well for fish as whales. 

'T own I wondered he should have thought it necessary to ask for 
this privilege; he did not mention the leave of drying fish on the shore 
at Newfoundland, and I said nothing of it. I don't remember any 
more articles which he said they would insist on, or what he called 
necessary for them to be granted. 

^^Then as to the advisable articles, or such as he would, as a friend, 
recommend to be offered by England, viz:— 

**ist. To indemnify many people who had been ruined by towns 
burned and destroyed, the whole might not exceed the sum of five 
or six hundred thousand pounds. I was struck at this. However, the 
Doctor said, though it was a large sum, it would not be ill-bestowed, 
as it would conciliate the resentment of a multitude of poor sufferers, 
who could have no other remedy, and who without some relief would 
keep up a spirit'of secret revenge and animosity, for a long time to 
come, against Great Britain; whereas voluntary offer of such repara¬ 
tion would diffuse a universal calm and conciliation over the whole 
country, 

'‘2d. Some sort of acknowledgment, in some public Act of Parlia¬ 
ment, or otherwise, of our error in distressing those countries so much 
as we had done. A few words of that kind, the Doctor said, would do 
more good than people could imagine. 

"3d. Colony ships and trade to be received, and have the same 
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privileges in Great Britain and Ireland as British ships and trade, I 
did not ask any explanation on that head for the present, British and 
Irish ships in the Colonics to be, in like manner, on the same footing 
with their own ships, 

''4th. Giving up every part of Canada/' 
“Upon the whole [said Oswald] the Doctor expressed himself in a 

friendly way towards England, and was not without hopes, that if 
we should settle on this occasion in the way he wished, ISngland would 
not only have a beneficial intercourse with the Colonies, hut at last it 
might end in a foedcral union between them. In the mean time we 
ought to take care not to force them into the hands of other 
people. . . /'^ 

In reporting these terms Oswald expressed a belief that the 
“Colonies" might conclude them separately, to take effect only 
upon the ratification of an Anglo-French peace; and he hoped 
that England could accept, certainly, the “necessary" group; in 
that case, he thought, “They will not be any way stiff as to those 
Articles he calls advisable, or will drop them altogether." ® 

Hardly had Oswald received these ideas than Franklin, having 
heard reports that the change of ministry in London meant—con¬ 
trary to assurances previously received from the departed Gren¬ 
ville—a new policy of attaching conditions to independence, 
forbade him to consider any such terms of peace until further 
explanation should be forthcoming from Shelburne on the point 
of independence.^ “I did understand from him [Grenville]," 
Franklin took care to state in writing, without referring to the 
memorandum that he had just read to the Scot, *That such an 
acknowledgment [of independence] was intended before the com¬ 
mencement of the treaty; and until it is made and the treaty 
formally begun, propositions, and discussions seem, on considera¬ 
tion, to be untimely, nor can I enter into particulars without 
Mr. Jay, who is now ill with the influenza." ^ 

In view of much historical discussion about Franklin's having 
been persuaded only by the advice of his associates Jay and Adams 

1 Oswald to Shelburne, Paris, July 10, 1782, Russell, Memorials and Cor- 
respondence of C. /, Fox, op. cit, IV, 239-241. 

2 Oswald to Shelburne, July n, 1782, Russell, op. cit., IV, 251. 
» Oswald to Shelburne, Paris, July 12, 3 p. u., 1782, Russell, op. cit, VI, 253. 
* Franklin to Oswald, July 12, 1782, ibid., p. 258. 
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to negotiate the preliminary terms of the treaty, somewhat inde¬ 
pendently of French advice, it behooves us at this point to note: 
(I) that Franklin had first confidentially suggested the cession of 
Canada without any consultation with Vergennes; (2) Franklin 
himself mentioned the detailed American terms of peace to Os¬ 
wald quite independently of Vergennes and carefully covered up 
his own responsibility for them, so that the only record we have is 
Oswald^s report of what he could remember of the memorandum 
as it was read to him; (3) he made it plain that there must be a 
preliminary acknowledgment of American independence before 
the treaty; (4) he reserved any commitment pending conference 
with Jay (whom Oswald had not yet seen). Is it not plain that the 
Sage of Passy, whom historians have unanimously represented as 
overpersuaded by his more youthful and downright colleagues, 
had been the first to take the path, which all presently trod, to a 
violation of their instructions to proceed only under the full con¬ 
fidence and advice of the French Minister? 

The desired further explanations on the point of independence 
were at hand when a copy of Oswald^s intended commission ar¬ 
rived on August 8. It forecasted the phraseology of the actual docu¬ 
ment, which still had to await the official signatures and seals to be 
imposed by certain British dignitaries loitering in the country.® By 
this advance text of a still unsigned commission Oswald was to be 
empowered to treat, agree, and conclude with ^'any commissioner 
or commissioners, named or to be named by the said colonies or 
plantations, or with any body or bodies, corporate or politic, or 
any assembly or assemblies, or description of men, or any person 
or persons whatsoever, a peace or truce with the said colonies or 
plantations, or any of them, or any part or parts thereof/' ® This 
commission, so carefully worded as not to recognize any pleni¬ 
potentiaries of the United States, and even to divide the ‘Colo¬ 
nies" among themselves, was a sufficient explanation that the 
Shelburne Ministry was not yet ready to recognize independence 
before the treaty should be signed. Oswald's accompanying in- 

® Franklin to Vergennes, August 8, 1782, Wharton, V, 651. 
® It was actually the text of an order from the King to the Attorney General, 

directing that a commission be made out in the phraseology therein laid down. 
It is printed in Wharton, V, 613. 
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structions confirm tliia explanation.’' In ca.sc no treaty .should re¬ 
sult, having employed .such cautiou.s power.s as thc.se the British 
Government certainly would have formally acknowledged nothing. 

Franklin, Jay, and Vergennes di8CH.s.Hed the text of Oswald’s 
commission on August lo. ‘Yergennes, very anxiou.s to have the 
several peace negotiation.^ “tied together,” though proceeding 
separately, advised accepting the conmiiasion as soon a.s the au¬ 
thenticated document should arrive. .So long a.s indeiieiidence were 
made an article of the final treaty, he said, the form of the com¬ 
mission wa.s unimportant: France her.self did not object to treat¬ 
ing with a British plenipotentiary who presented full powers with 
the traditional phrase denominating the King of England as also 
King of France! If the commissioners wi.shcd to protect them¬ 
selves, let them be mindful to require 0.swald to exchange for¬ 
mally full powers with them; by receiving their commissions as 
plenipotentiaries of the United States of America he would have 
committed himself to that form.® Vergennes turned to Franklin 
and asked what he thought about it. The Doctor said he thought 
it “would do,” but the legalistic Jay said that he di<l not like it 
and thought it hest to proceed cautiously.* When presently the 

’’ A clra'ft Is in Shelburne Papers, Vol. 71^ i-iS, The hiitractloiii were enclaied 
in Townsliend to Oswald, August 3, 1783, Record Office, lA (X, Prma., Vol. 479. 

® This accords perfectly with the reaioning ol a confidential tncniorandum in 
the French Foreign Office, analyzing the prohkmi under the title of ^I’^eflexioni 
sur facte du as Juillet, lyH/* | ic., on the advance text of Oiwakfi coinniiiiion]; 
**Auummg that it is important to Hi up [lier'J thi mgotiations in some way or 
other, one may ask if, to avoid all fake inductions on the part of h!iigland> the 
act of protestation above mentioned ii neceisary; or whetlier the delivery and 
acceptance pure and simple by Mr. Oswald of the full poweri of Meisr*. Jay 
and Franklin would not fulfil the same olijcct? It may I)e ohicrved that the 
King of England in no part of his commission preienti or names the Colonies 
as his subjects or vassals; while in the full powcri of the Americans the Colonies 
are called United States of North America. It appears to remit from Ihk com¬ 
parison that the acceptance of the commission of Mr. Oswald will not involve 
an admission of the supremacy of England over the Americans and that the 
acceptance of the full power of Messrs, Franklin and Jay will involve the in¬ 
direct acknowledgment of the independence of the United States.^* Archives des 
Affaires Etrang^res, Correspondance Politique, Etats^Unis, XXI, fob 145 
(Stevens Transcripts). I have italicized part of the first sentence quoted above. 

® Vergennes concluded after this interview that it was agreed that the Amer¬ 
icans should deliver a copy of their full powers to the British Commissioner, 
and that notwithstanding his solicitations they should defer entering into the 
subject until he produced the original of his commission. Vergennes to La 
Luzerne, Versailles, Aug. 12, 1782, printed in the E. E. Hales' PrmkUn in 
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two were alone after the interview, he argued vigorously with 
Franklin, pointing out that it was the interest of France to post¬ 
pone American independence until FVench views and the objectives 
of Spain could be gratified by a peace. This explained Vergennes's 
advice, he said. Jay thought the FVench Minister was trying to 
slow up the Anglo-American negotiations on that ground. Frank¬ 
lin believed on the other hand that he was trying to hasten them, 
professed confidence in Vergennes's loyalty, and cited the in¬ 
structions of Congress to take his advice.^® Vergennes's confiden¬ 
tial correspondence of the time shows that Jay's caution was not 
excessive. 

Jay now worked on Oswald. He convinced the British pleni¬ 
potentiary of the utter impossibility of ever treating with Great 
Britain on any other than an equal footing.^^ He asserted that this 

France, op. cit, 11, 155* In the Franklin Papers [No. 2594] in the Library of 
Congress is a formula to this effect conveyed from Vergennes in Lafayette's 
handwriting, with provision for complete renunciation of independence by the 
first article of the treaty. 

This is taken from Jay’s account of the interview in Wharton, VI, 15. 
Floridablanca urged France that it was important to defer recognition of 

American independence until the general peace, lest the Colonies, being satis¬ 
fied, might drop out of the war before Gibraltar were secured, Vergennes as¬ 
sured Spain that he was delaying the negotiation with England until the fate 
of Gibraltar should be determined. He did not pledge himself to block any 
premature recognition of American independence—that he could not guarantee 
—but it is significant that he argued with the Americans that it was proper 
to include actual recognition by Great Britain in the final peace, rather than 
to seek a preliminary recognition. Montmorin to Vergennes, July 8, Aug. 12, 
Vergennes to Montmorin, Aug. 10, 17S2, Archives des Affaires Etrang^es, 
Cornspondance Politique, Bspagm, 608, fols. 15, tig, (Stevens Tran¬ 
scripts) ; Jay to Livingston, Nov. 17, 1782, Wharton, VI, 17. It is vastly more 
significant that he revealed to the British peace commissioner treating with 
France at Versailles, Alleyne Fitzherbert, that he had so advised the Amer¬ 
icans! Thisj, reported Fitzherbert to the Secretary [of the Northern Depart¬ 
ment] for Foreign Affairs, ^certainly evinces clearly that Your Lordship was 
founded in your suspicion that the granting Independency to America as a 
previous measure is a point which the French have by no means at heart, and 
perhaps are entirely averse from.” A. Fitzherbert to Grantham, Nos. 54 and 55, 
August 29, and September ii, 1782. Record Office, F. 0., France, Vol. 558, pp. i6(5 
and 257 (Stevens Transcripts). 

told him plainly that I would have no concern in any negociation in 
which we were not considered as an independent people.” Jay to Livingston, 
November 17, 1782, Wharton, VI, 16. Oswald describes these interviews with 
Jay and Franklin in great detail in his letters, with attached minutes, from 
August 7 to 21. See transcript of ^Oswald’s Journal” in Franklin Papers, in 
Library of Congress. 
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meant a preliminary recognition of inclcpaulcncc irrespective of 

the treaty, as Grenville had promised in May—indeed, we may 
add, as Franklin had been careful to require. Hut Oswald, show¬ 
ing the fourth article of his instruction.^ of Augttst 3, 1782, to Jay 
(to acknowledge independence in the first article of a treaty ir¬ 
respective of other articles), believed he had persuaded the latter 
“of the sincere intentions of Ilis Majesty to make this grant in 

the precise way they desired.” “ 
When the opinions of Jay and Franklin were reported to Lon¬ 

don, the Cabinet, August 29, agreed in principle to such a prelimi¬ 
nary recognition as the two Americans had demanded, that is, 
if such recognition should prove to be unavoidable and provided 
the Americans would agree at the same time to make peace on 
the basis of the four “necessary” articles of Franklin’s proposed 

terras.^* But the King’s ministers did not feel that they possessed 
authority without an act of Parliament. Therefore they agreed 
that the King should, if insisted on by the American plenipotenti¬ 
aries, recommend to Parliament (then about to begin its third 
session) an absolute and irrecoverable acknowledgment of in¬ 
dependence. It was indeed a surrender in principle, shrewdly made 
in the hope of splitting the United States from its French ally. 
“Indeed I have reason to think,” wrote Lord Grantham to Fitz- 
herbert, September 3, 1782, "that even the independency of Amer¬ 
ica, however ultimately disadvantageous to I'rance, would not, 
if accepted now by the commissioners, be a measure agreeable to 
her, as the bond between them would thereby be losened before 
the conclusion of a peace.” 

The American Commissioners did not insist on the advance 

Oswald to Shelburne, August IS, 1782, John Bigelow, Works of Benjamin 
Franklin (Boston, 1888), VIII, 150. 

Correspondence of King George the Third, VI, 118. 
Reference to the Journals, with the assistance of Dr. Leo F. Stock, shows 

that Parliament had been prorogued from July n, 1782, which marked the end 
of the 2d session of the isth Parliament, to September 3, 1782, then to October 
10, 1782, then to November 26, 1782, then to December S> 1782, when business 
was resumed. Adjournment followed on July i6, 1783, the end of the 3d session. 

I® British Diplomatic Instructions, i68g-ip8g, Vol. VII. France, Part IV, 1745- 
1789. L. G. Wickham Legg, ed. (London, Royal Historical Society, 1934), p. 184. 
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recognition ahead of a treaty. Jay had weakened and consented 
to go ahead provided Oswald^s commission were altered to en¬ 
able him to treat with plenipotentiaries of the United States of 
America. Franklin easily followed him.^^ If Franklin and Jay had 
stood firm and promptly followed np the advantage they had 
gained, by the former's subtle suggestions and the latter's 
earlier insistence, an advance recognition of independence might 
have been wrung from George III, and it is conceivable that 
preliminaries of peace might have been signed before news 
reached England, September 30, 1782, of the failure of the great 
assault on Gibraltar, an event which naturally raised British hopes 
and heightened British tone. Such preliminaries could have given 
the United States all that it secured under the articles of November 
30—“if we assume Franklin's overlooking of fish-drying privileges 
on shore in Newfoundland would have been caught up—and these 
without any mention of the status of private debts to British cred¬ 
itors, nor of British Loyalists in America; all these, of course, 
without Canada and Nova Scotia. Canada was not one of the 
^biecessary" terms. Some curious delays now veiled this possibility 
to the American Commissioners, so that they never knew 
of it. 

The despatches containing the new British offer reached Paris 
on September 4. In the accompanying instructions Townshend 
bade Oswald, before showing his hand, at least to make an effort 
to persuade the Americans to accept independence as the first 
article in the treaty, offering as an inducement peace on the basis 
of Franklin's ^hiecessary" articles pure and simple. 

John Adams, at this time in The Hague, felt strongly that no negotiation 
should be permitted without a preliminary recognition of independence, sus¬ 
pected Franklin (only) of having compromised on that point, and thought of 
resigning from the peace commission rather than participate in its labors after 
such a mistaken concession. This he says in a section, deleted before sending, 
of a letter to R. R. Livingston, August 18, 1782. The letter, without the dele¬ 
tion, is printed in Wharton, V, 665, but another copy has recently come to light 
to which Wharton did not have access. It gives the first draft in full. 

Memorandum, enclosed in Townshend to Oswald of September i, 1782, 
Record OflSce, F. O., Series 95, Vol. 511 (Stevens Transcripts); Townshend 
to R. Oswald, Sept, i, 1782, Shelburne Papers, Vol. 70, fol. 188 (in W. L. Clem¬ 
ents Library, Ann Arbor, Michigan). 
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The fact that Oswald consumed a few days with this prelimi¬ 
nary sparring delayed matters just enough for the appearance of 
a conjuncture of events which gave the negotiation quite another 
turn. 



CHAPTER XVI 

'The Point of Indefendence” 

From the time he first set foot on European soil John Jay had 
developed a distrust of European diplomacy. The inquisitiveness 
of Conrad Alexandre Gerard, the French diplomatist who re¬ 
turned from Philadelphia on the same ship in which Jay voyaged 
to Spain, about his fellow traveler's instructions; the equivocal 
attitude of Spain; her refusal to recognize American independ¬ 
ence; the secret Spanish treaty with France, the terms of which 
Jay either accurately suspected or positively knew—all this made 
him fear that France would now try to prolong the war beyond 
American independence for non-American objects like Gibraltar. 
After he arrived at Paris these feelings were deepened into sus¬ 
picion of positive treachery by a combination of occurrences and 
intelligences which preceded and followed the interviews ^ with 
Vergennes about Oswald's powers. They may now be brought 
together. 

The first of these happenings was Jay's contacts with Aranda, 
the Spanish Ambassador at Versailles, and, through him, with 
the French Court. When Jay left Madrid for Paris, Floridablanca 
told him that he had sent to Aranda all the papers relating to 
American matters and that Jay could get in touch with him there. 
Now that peace was imminent Floridablanca instructed Aranda 
at least to listen to Jay or any other agent of the United States 
and to negotiate with him or them on western boundaries and a 
general commercial arrangement, but to conclude nothing without 
referring it home.^ Two days after arriving in the French me- 

^When the authentic copy of Oswald's commission arrived, a second inter¬ 
view took place in which their divergence of view was more apparent Wharton, 
VI, 17-18. 

2 Floridablanca to Aranda, No. 3, May 17, 1782, Archivo Hist<5rico Nacional, 
Estado, legajo 4079. 
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tropolis Jay solicited an interview with Aranda,® who was 
careful to receive him as a private Spanish nobleman in order not 
to imply any recognition of the United States.'^ We must keep 
continually in mind that it was Spanish policy to defer any 
acknowledgment of American independence at least until Spanish 
objectives had been secured in the general treaty, and that Ver- 
gennes was deferring to this policy. Interviews followed during 
the month of August, in which Jay did not refuse to discuss 
boundaries, though Aranda could show no full powers to conclude 
anything.® Before Jay broke off these conversations on September 
lo, for lack of Aranda's powers,® some significant exchanges of 
view had taken place. Aranda had suggested a settlement of bound¬ 
aries between the United States and Spanish possessions after the 
manner of give and take: the two would sit down at a table with 
maps before them, he said, and agree on some sort of a compro¬ 
mise boundary. With Mitchell's great map of North America,*^ of 
1755, spread out before them, Jay insisted uncompromisingly on 
the Mississippi as the western boundary as far south as the line 
of 31^ north latitude, which was the old northern boundary of 
West Florida from 1763 to 1764, and which he now claimed as 

® Jay to Aranda, June 25, 1782, Wharton, VI, 21. 
^Aranda to Floridahlanca, No. 2241, Paris, July 6, 1782, Archivo Historico 

Nacional, Estado, legajo 66c^. 
® Aranda in fact wrote to Floridablanca, anent Jay’s request for an exchange 

of full powers, that the time to treat American representatives as those of other 
sovereign powers would be only after preliminary discussions should have shaped 
things more definitely and when Great Britain herself should have recognized 
the independence of the United States, Aranda to Floridablanca, No. 2301, Paris, 
Sept 15, 1782, ibid. 

« Jay to Aranda, Paris, Sept 10, 1782, ibid., also Wharton, VI, 28. 
^ Those who wish to delve into the maps used in the negotiations will find 

useful directions in J. Winsor, Narratiue and Critical History of America, VII 
(Boston, 1888), 171-184; John Bassett Moore, History and Digest of the In- 
termiiional Arbiiratiofts to Which the United States Has Been a Party (Wash- 
ingtcm, 1898), I, 152-161; and Lt Cot Dudley A. Mills, “British Diplomacy 
aiKi Canada,*’ with map illustrations, in United Empire, VoL II (New Series) 
[Oct, 1911], 683-712. Colonel Lawrence Martin, Chief of the Division of Maps 
in the Library of Congress, -who has helped me on this and numerous other 
occasions with guidance as to maps, is preparing for publication a book on 
Mitchell’s Map, the preliminary draft of which he kindly allowed me to con¬ 
sult The essential portions of these data are published in a long note explana¬ 
tory of the Anglo-American convention of 1827 in Vol. Ill (1933) of the 
Hunter Miller edition of Treaties and Other International Acts of the United 
States, pp. 3:^351. 
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the southern boundary of the United States. Aranda claimed for 
Spain, by right of conquest, West Florida up to its established 
boundaries—since the British proclamation of 1764 these had 
been the latitude of the mouth of the Yazoo River (present Vicks¬ 
burg, Mississippi) on the north, and the Chattahoochee on the east. 
He further claimed the east bank of the Mississippi all the way 
north to the Ohio, even to the Great Lakes.® The Spaniard as¬ 
serted a line which began at the western end of Lake Superior 
and, following the southern shore of that lake, continued around 
the shore-line of I^ke Michigan and Lake Huron to the western 
end of Lake Eric, thence by a straight line to the confluence of the 
Kanawha and the Ohio, thence southwesterly to the region of the 
headwaters of the Flint River, whence it diverged to the south¬ 
east to lose itself near the source of the St. Mary's River on the 
confines of East Florida. 

The two lines were highly irreconcilable. Aranda now appealed 
to Vergennes to intervene on behalf of Spain's interests in Amer¬ 
ica. Vergennes thought the Wabash-Maumee line would be a 
proper boundary for Spain on the east, for the territory north of 
the Ohio; if the Americans would not listen to reason, perhaps 
the problem could be solved by setting up some kind of neutral 
Indian buffer state between the United States and the Mississippi. 
He referred Aranda to his private secretary, Rayneval, who was 
thoroughly familiar with the boundary, as well as the fisheries 
and all other American questions, if only from perusal of the 
despatches of La Luzerne and the voluminous memoranda of the 
active young secretary of legation at Philadelphia, Barbe Marbois. 
The Franco-American alliance never promised to get the fisheries 
for the United States, nor did it guarantee American territory 
itself until it should have been fixed by the peace. It was now in the 
act of being fixed. These were the critical days in which the fate 
of the West was to be determined. 

We cannot blame Vergennes for not wanting to continue 
the war for the sake of securing for the United States these west¬ 
ern domains, at the possible displeasure of Spain, his other ally, 
any more than we can condemn the American representatives for 

® See above, p. 102. For the suggested boundaries, see map 2 opposite p. 216. 
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not wisHng to prolong the war after American independence to 
get Gibraltar for a power which had never been willing to recog¬ 
nize liat independence. But we must remember that, quite apart 
from the exigencies of the war or of Franco-Spanish diplomacy, 
Vergaines had been opposed to American acquisition of Canada,® 
and this despite the fact that the Franco-American alliance gave 
the United States a free hand there. Under these circumstances 
we can hardly disapprove Franklin’s keeping secret from the 
Fraich Court his efforts to get Canada, or Jay’s refusing to follow 
the advice of Vergennes’s confidential aide for the western bound¬ 
ary. Presently we shall see that, when Vergennes did learn that the 
Americans and Britidi were at odds on boundaries, fisheries, and 
Loyalists, he caused it to be intimated to Shelburne confidentially 
HbsLt France would not support them on at least the first two of 
these fwints. Certainly the two American Commissioners would 
have bem at a great disadvantage if either had interpreted his 
instructicms to require them to seek and then to follow Vergennes’s 
advice at every turn of the negotiations. 

Rajmeval and Aranda put their heads together and worked out 
a startling compromise to present to Jay as Rayneval’s ‘^personal 
ideas.” If Vergames himself never urged it formally and per- 
sonaly, it certainly had his countenance. The reports of Aranda 
make that d^x. Reinforced by ex parte historical arguments of 
Rayneval, it proposed a line which zigzagged, by various conven- 
ioit rivers, from the mouth of the Cumberland in a general south¬ 
erly direction to the “eastern angle” of the Gulf of Mexico, at 
AiMfecHcoIa Bay. This line would have kept American territory 
away from the Mississippi from the Ohio River south, and Ray¬ 
neval would next have excluded the United States from all the 
r^on north of the Ohio by recognizing that as British. The In¬ 
dians to the west and south of Ra3meval’s line and east of the 
Mississippi were to be free and under the protection of Spain; 
tho« to the east of the line were to be free and under the protec¬ 
tion of the United States, or the United States might make such 
arrangements with them as it should see fit. The Indian trade was 

*De Qromirt, ie Faction commune de la France et de VAmerique 
pom Fmdepemdmce des Eims-Utds, 3 Tols. (Paris, 1876), III, 290, 311. 
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to be free to both parties. Rayneval argued that Spain had no 
pretensions to territory north of the Ohio; the disposition of that 
region was to depend entirely on Great Britain. If this French 
proposal, which so pleased the Spaniards, had been adopted, the 
United States would not have secured from Great Britain title 
to the region now composing the present states of Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota, and would have 
lost to Spain the western part of Kentucky and Tennessee, Missis¬ 
sippi, and part of Louisiana, together with most of Alabama.^® 
Rayneval delivered to Jay on September 6 a memoir of more “per¬ 
sonal ideas” which embodied these propositions.^^ 

These proposals, we repeat, left the Mississippi south of the 
Ohio under exclusive Spanish control and kept the United States 
far away from its entire length.^® As Franklin remarked, it looked 

For western boundary lines, see map 3 opposite p. 218. 
It appears to have been drawn off from a much longer document which 

the French diplomatist placed in Aranda^s hands the next day, together with 
a brief arguing that the United States could not derive from the British 
proclamation of October, 1763, any title to land beyond the Ohio. In the more 
voluminous document Rayneval had suggested that Spain might concede to the 
United States a privilege of navigating the Mississippi, with an entrepot or 
free port on its lower reaches, so necessary for new American settlements on 
the Ohio, in return for American acknowledgment of the proposed boundary. 
In the earlier drafts of this longer memorandum we have the line beginning at 
the mouth of the Tennessee instead of the Cumberland. As turned over to 
Aranda the memorandum started the line farther north at the Cumberland (as 
proposed to Jay); but it left the Cumberland-Tennessee-Apalachicola Bay 
line as the absolute boundary of Spanish possessions, without mention of any 
Spanish protectorate over independent Indians west of the line. 

Rayneval also made in the longer memorandum the assertion that the ephem¬ 
eral incursions of George Rogers Clark into the Northwest region could not be 
seriously advanced as an American claim “nation to nation."' So far as the 
documents relating to the entire negotiation reveal, such a claim was never 
made on the basis of Clark's conquests. As a matter of fact he had at this time 
withdrawn his garrisons to the falls of the Ohio River, and the Northwest was 
“no man's land." 

I realize that there is a voluminous literature arguing that by virtue of 
Clark's earlier conquests and his position on the Ohio he was in strategic 
control of a portion of the Old Northwest in 1782. Even if one admits the force 
of these arguments, which I do not, by far the greater part of that territory 
was more subject to the influence of British garrisons at Detroit and Michili- 
mackinac than to Clark's at Fort Nelson. 

Aranda's account of his negotiations with Jay and with Rayneval con¬ 
cerning the American West is detailed at length in his despatches to Florida- 
blanca, No. 2207, June i, No. 2241, July 6, No. 2266, August 10, No. 2274, 
August 18, No. 2290, September i, No. 2301, September 15, No. 2314, Octo- 
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as though Spain desired "to coop us up within the Alleghany 
Mountains.” 

Rayncval’s “personal ideas” fired Jay’.s .suspicions, already 
warmed by Vergennes's complaisant attitude toward 0.swald’s 
unacceptable commission. Ik* next heard (September 9) that 
Rayneval had departed on a secret trip to London. I'he following 
day the Briti.sh opportunely put into his hand.*! a copy of an inter¬ 
cepted ciphered (lespatch from Barbd Marboi.s to Vergennes, 
strongly arguing again.st atretching the alliance to support Amer¬ 
ican claims to the inshore fi.shcrie.s of Newfoundland.^* 

All of these things taken together persuaded Jay that the object 
of Rayneval’s secret trip was to .suggest to the British Ministry; 

(i) that France did not cotmlenancc American demands for 
independence previous to incorporating it as an article in the final 
peace treaty; (2) to sound Lord Shelburne on the fi8hcric.s and 
di.scover whether Great Britain would agree to divide them with 
France, to the exclusion of all others; (3) “to impress Lord Shel¬ 
burne with the determination of Spain to possess the exclusive 
navigation of the Gulf of Mexico, and of their desire to keep us 

ber 4, 1783, with cndositres of billets fas he studioHsly called them) hetween 
himself and Jay (printed in Wharton), including a lengthy diary of the ctm- 
veniations (printed in Yela, Bspana ante la imkpmdenda de los IkUtdtu Unidos, 
op. at., 11, 3SS-364), all in Ardiivo IlisFirico Nacioiial, listudo, leyujo dfiog. 
Rayneval’s longer memorandum on boiimlaries is to he found: (t) in Archives 
des Affaires Etrangcres, Correspondance Politique, lilats-linu, XXII, tols. 309- 
317; _(2) in ibid., Angleterre, vol. 537, fola. 3fi9-3<»t endorsed "Juillet, 1783”; 
(3) ra Ardiivo Ilistfirico Naeional, P.slado, leijajo (56oo, attached to Aranda's 
No. 229s of Sept. 8,1782. There is a transcript of the first of these in the Library 
of Congress, and a photocopy of the third. Of the second there 1» a photostat, 
which is a duplicate of one in the W. L. Clements library at Ann Arbor, 
Michigan. An inaccurate English translation of the memoir hatjdcd to Jay is 
printed in Wharton, VI, 29-31, as a part of Jay’s letter to Livingston of Novem¬ 
ber 17, 1782. The original French exists, in copy, in Vol. no of the I>apers of 
tlie Continental Congress. 

Franklin to Living.ston, August 12, 1782, Wharton, V, (157. 
i^The despatch, dated March 13, 1782, is printed in Ifnglish translation in 

Wharton, V, 238. Marbois affirmed to Madi.son in 1783 that it was spurious, 
and several historians have accepted this statement. There is a quintuplicate 
of the despatch in the French archives, Archives des Affaires Etrangires, Cor¬ 
respondance Politique, Etats-Unis, XX, 407-417, which proves it genuine. 
Marbois later admitted its authenticity. (J. Jay [the grandson], “The Peace 
Negotiations of 1782-1783,’’ in Justin Winsor, Narrative and Critical History 
0; America, VII, 120.) There is a copy of the despatch in the archives of the 
British Government. Record Office, C. 0., 5/40. 
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from the Mississippi; and also to hint the propriety of such a line 
as on the one hand would satisfy Spain and on the other leave to 
Great Britain all the territory north of the Ohio^*; (4) ''to make 
such other verbal overtures to I.ord Shelburne as it might not be 
advisable to reduce to writing, and to judge, from the general 
tenor of his Lordship's answers and conversation whether it was 
probable that a general peace, on terms agreeable to France, could 
be effected in order that, if that was not the case, an immediate 
stop might be put to the negotiation." 

Jay's suspicions were not ill-founded. While it is true that the 
principal object of RaynevaFs journey concerned French and 
Spanish peace objects in Europe and Africa and Asia—notably 
with a report brought from Shelburne by the paroled prisoner 
Admiral de Grasse, that Great Britain might give up Gibraltar— 
he nevertheless took occasion to insinuate to Shelburne what he 
had already more pointedly told to Fitzherbert,^® that the Amer¬ 
icans had no real claim to fishery rights anywhere outside their 
own territorial waters, except on the high seas. He further very 
subtly suggested to Shelburne that English definitions and pre¬ 
cedents themselves (as construed by Rayneval) quashed the 
claims of the United Slates to the territory beyond the Ohio. 
More than this, Rayneval secretly promised Shelburne that France 
would not reveal prematurely any preliminary articles that Eng¬ 
land, France, and Spain might conclude, and even said that the 

to Livingston, November 17, 1782 Wharton, VI, 2p. 
* ^ Fitzlierbert reported in his No, 53 of Ang. 21, 1782, to Grantham that 

Vergennes in emphasizing France's ‘^exclusive" rights to certain parts of the 
Newfoundland fisheries, meant thereby to secure himself against any American 
claim to enter the fisheries of such coasts. In his No. 54 of Aug. 29, 1782, re¬ 
porting a conversation with Rayneval, Fitzherbert said that Rayneval “sig¬ 
nified to me in pretty plain terms that nothing could be farther from the wishes 
of this Court than that the said [American fishery] claim should be admitted, 
and moreover that he thought we, on our parts, were not only bound to re¬ 
ject it, but that we might do so consistently with the strictest principles of 
Justice ... a ground of right which he said farther was no way invalidated 
by our admission of the French to a share in the said Fishery, it being ex¬ 
pressly declared in the Treaties which allow it them, that they hold it as a 
concession from us. Though upon mentioning this, Mo^. de Raineval added 
that he said it merely from himself, and without any kind of authority from Mo^ 
de Vergennes, I think it right nevertheless to communicate it to Your Lord- 
ship." Record Office, K 0., 27, III, fols. 141, 165 (Stevens Transcripts). 
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Americans might be pnt off the trail by keeping them ignorant 
of what went on between England, France, and SpainA*^ “The 
point of Indei^ndence once settled,’' wrote Shelburne to the King 
late at night after the first conference with Vergennes's secretary, 
“he appears rather Jealous than partial to America upon other 
points, as well as that of the Fishery." 

‘^Conferences de M. de Ra3rneval avec les Ministres Anglais,” September 
13, to September 18, 1782, Arebives des Affaires Etrangeres, Angleterre, Vol. 
538, fol. 146 (Stevens Transcripts). Printed by H. Doniol in Revue d'histoire 
diplomatique, VI (1892), 62-89. One is in danger of misunderstanding Ray- 
iKval^s allusicM to boundaries if one does not read in connection therewith his 
memoir of September 6, above mentioned. In that memoir and in the historical 
memoranda frcmi which it was drawn (see Note ii above) Rayneval emphasized 
that in the negotiations attending the opening of the Seven Years^ War, Great 
Britain had admitted French claims as far south as the Ohio. In the conversa- 
tions with Shelburne, Rayneval, on the subject of a boundary for the United 
State, records; “I merely said that the English Ministry ought to find in the 
i^otiatiais of 1754 relative to the Ohio the limits which England, then sov¬ 
ereign of the thirteen United States, thought she ought to assign them,” Doniol, 
V, 619. See below, p. 232. 

In Ms memoir (Wharton, VI, 25) delivered to Jay on September 6, 1782, 
inmrfiatdy before departing for the conferences with Shelburne in London, 
RajiKval had soi^ht to show that, in the negotiations attending the outbreak 
of the Seven Years’’ War, **accordmg to ike very propositions of the Court of 

almost the whole course of the OMo belonged to France” (italics 
mine). This ^ems to me abundant evidence of what Rayneval had in mind 
whm talidi^ to Shelburne. Of course we rainnot say positively whether Shel¬ 
burne^ got the idea; bat in the text above is quoted Shelburne’s comment to 
the Kii^;—-“he appears rather Jealous than partial to the Americans upon 
other points, as wdl as that of the Fishery,” and we shall see presently how 
Shcllwme stexxi out for the line of the Ohio. I do not vouch for Ra3nevars 
interpretaticii of the negotiations at the b^inning of the Seven Years’ War; on 
that more re^arefa ne^s to be done; but what he was hinting to Shelburne 
seons cl^r from these meiTOranda. 

On the point of secrecy, Rayneval said anent a conference of Saturday the 
I4tfa: “We spoke about observing secrecy in case we should succeed in estab- 
lishii^ prelimumries. I assured him it would be most faithfully guarded on 
otir larL My Lord fears gamblo's in the public funds and would be extremely 
desirous to frustrate their endeavors. I said vre could arrange to conclude in 
the greatet secrecy so as to throw the curious off the scent My Lord fears 
the Americans and_Dutch: I repeated that there would be a way to put them 
off tibe track principally by keeping them ignorant of the negotiation between 
France, Spain, and England, Lord Shelburne has this article infinitely at 
heart” 

Correspomdence of King George the Third, VI, 125. The same sentiment is 
refiectM in Vai^han’s subsequent correspondence with Shelburne, notably his 
letter^of Octote 29, 1782. Mass, Hist. Soc, Proc., 1903, 2d series, XVII, 419. 

TMrtem years later Baijamin Vaughan (see second paragraph below) 
answered frem Basel an inquiry of James Monroe, then Minister of the United 
State to France, to infomied, on the basis of Vaughan’s intimacy with 
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Alarmed at this prospect of French diplomatic collusion with 
the enemy, Jay gave up the demand for an immediate and une¬ 
quivocal recognition of independence as a condition precedent for 
further negotiation. He now made quick efforts to bring affairs 
to a conclusion. He suddenly told Oswald (September 9) that if 
he could get his commission altered so as to recognize independ¬ 
ence constructively by empowering him expressly to treat with 
the Commissioners of the United States of America, this would 
be adequate. Providing Franklin would agree, they would accept 
this in place of an explicit preliminary recognition. Later Oswald 
asked Jay if Franklin had agreed. Jay said yes. Oswald was much 
pleased. He wrote to London urgently requesting the change in 
his commission^** 

To block these French designs. Jay next made a counter-move 
of his own. Without consulting Franklin, whom he thought over- 

Shelburne's policy in 1782, what grounds and motives the American peace Com¬ 
missioners at Paris may then have had for “suspecting the liberality of the 
French Court with regard to boundaries, fisheries, etc.,” whether these sus¬ 
picions were not excited by the address of the English negotiators. Vaughan 
remembered “that the American negotiators were well authorised to suppose 
that France, on the subjects in question, took part with England. The evidence 
arose from the manner in which Count Vergennes recommended moderation 
to the American negotiators, respecting their demands on the head of boundaries, 
fisheries and refugees.” But, explains Vaughan, Shelburne headed off this 
French intrigue by treating Ingenuously with the Americans, particularly by 
agreeing to the revision of Oswald's commission as demanded by Jay and repre¬ 
sented to Shelburne by Vaughan in his special trip to London. Vaughan also 
calls attention to the then recently published instructions of 1793 to Genet to 
confirm Jay's suspicions of 1782, Benjamin Vaughan to James Monroe, Septem¬ 
ber 18, X79S» Monroe Papers, VIII, 964, Library of Congress. It is noteworthy 
that Monroe, who was seeking evidence to blacken English and whiten French 
diplomacy, made no use of this interesting letter. 

Other statements of Vaughan supplement this. He wrote to Shelburne from 
Paris, December 17, 1782: “Your Lordship may thank the Court of France, 
whose intrigues made it [the Anglo-American preliminary articles], and 
Dr. Franklin, who [so says Vaughan, to emphasize the value of his putative 
intimacy with Franklin] first established the personal attachment here to Your 
Lordship.” In an undated paper entitled “Miscellaneous Remarks” (Vaughan 
Photostats, W. L. Clements Library, Ann Arbor, Michigan), Vaughan stressed 
French willingness to enter into arrangements with England to limit American 
territory, as a justification for the separate signature by the Americans of the 
preliminary articles and also alluded to previous French willingness to achieve 
a peace short of perfect independence for the United States. In these sentiments 
Vaughan appears to reflect Jay's suggestions. 

Oswald to Townshend, Paris, Sept. 10, 1782. “Oswald's Journal,” tran¬ 
script in Franklin Papers, Library of Congress. 
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trustful of unwavering French support, he dispatched a messen¬ 
ger of his own to Shelburne. This was none other than a young 
Englishman, Benjamin Vaughan. This person was related by 
marriage to the London family of Henry Laurens’s daughter-in- 
law, a friend of Franklin, but also a confidant whom Shelburne 
had sent over to Paris, after the death of Rockingham, to culti¬ 
vate the Americans and to pick up such useful information as he 
could find. Vaughan mingled continually with the American Com¬ 
missioners and sent to Shelburne a prolix and ill-digested series 
of private despatches. At first inclined to intrigue, his easily im¬ 
pressionable character presently led him completely under the spell 
of Franklin and Jay,-® later Adams too. By suggestion they were 
able to make him their spokesman who supplemented Oswald’s 
ofiidal despatches with a series of private letters to Shelburne 
rq)lete with arguments in favor of the particular American 
demands and the several American viewpoints. It is doubtful 
whether, except in the especial case we are to mention, Shelburne 
paid much attention to Vaughan’s lengthy and disjointed epistles. 
Certainly George III placed no value on them.^^ Jay requested 
Vaughan to say, more suggestively, to the Ministry what he and 
Franklin had actually given the Scot to understand: that there 
could be no treaty without a commission to Oswald empowering 
him to treat with Commissioners of the United States of America; 
that as Great Britain could not conquer the United States it was 
to her interest to conciliate them; that it was the interest of 
France, but not of England, to postpone the recognition of Amer¬ 
ican independence to the final treaty. It followed that 'fit was the 
obvious interest of Britain immediately to cut the cords which 
tied us to France, for that, though we were determined faithfully 
to fulfil our treat}r and engagements with this court, yet it was a 

a Icmg Conversation with Mr. Vaughan on the State of the Nego- 
agrerf in all thii^s.” Diary of John Jay, October 25, 1782. 

- For sc^ printed letters from Vaughan to Shelburne, reflecting the in- 
fiiienffi m of his intmiacy with FranHin, Jay, and Adams, after his re- 

^ ^ bic^raphical note, see Morj. 
11 uL Frm,, op. ctt^ pp. 4(^438 
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different thing to be guided by their or our construction of it"; 
that the United States would not stay in the war to satisfy the 
demands of Spain; that America would not make peace without 
the fisheries—such a settlement would irritate and inflame, and 
lead to resentment and consequent restraints on British commerce; 
that it was to the advantage of Great Britain to see the United 
States extend to the Mississippi, because by arranging free com¬ 
merce by the St. Lawrence and Mississippi she would have as a 
market for her manufactures the multiplying populations of Amer¬ 
ican citizens who would take up these hinterlands.^® 

One consistent effort of British diplomacy had been to bring 
the Americans to a separate peace, or at least to separate prelimi¬ 
naries. It was now apparent that the latter was distinctly possible. 

Oswald's earnest letters and Vaughan’s reports convinced Shel¬ 
burne that it would be desirable to alter the commission as Frank¬ 
lin and Jay required if the negotiation with them were to go 
forward. Shelburne's Cabinet already on August 29 had voted 
if necessary to advise the King to ask Parliament to recognize 
American independence unconditionally before the treaty and 
irrespective of further negotiations. It was easy to vote the lesser 
concession now that the Americans had failed to insist on the 
more radical recognition. Immediately it was resolved, Septem¬ 
ber 19, “that a new Commission be made out under Your Majes¬ 
ty’s Great Seal for enabling Mr. Oswald to treat with the Com¬ 
missioners appointed by the Colonys, under the title of Thirteen 

Jay to Livingston, November 17, 1782, Wharton, VI, 31. 
Oswald to Shelburne, September 10, ii, 1782, enclosing draft of letter by 

Jay of September 10, representing that the Americans could not treat except 
on equal terms, etc., the Hales’ Franklin in France, op. cit, II, 131-144; 
Wharton, Digest of International Law (Washington, 1887), III, 945-949- See 
also Correspondence of King George the Third, Vl, 128. My doubt that Vaughan 
had anything to do with influencing the decision disappeared after reading the 
Townshend Papers in the W. L. Clements Library, Ann Arbor, Michigan. See 
particularly Ashburton to Shelburne, Spitchwell Park, Sept. 16, 1782; and 
Shelburne to Townshend mentioning important "private letters from Paris” 
(presumably by Vaughan), dated Wycombe, “Monday.” The inquisitive reader 
might also consult Fitzherbert to Grantham, No. 55, September il, 1782, re¬ 
ceived September 14, Record Office, F. 0., 27, III, fol. 257 (Stevens Transcripts) ; 
and Oswald to Shelburne, September 10,1782, in transcript of “Oswald’s Journal,” 
Franklin Papers, Library of Congress. 
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United States, inasmtidi as the Commissioners have offered under 

that condition to accept the Independence of America as the First 

Article of the Treaty.” 

This curious language, still dragging in the word Colonies, was 

by no means a clear-cut recognition of American independence. It 

is doubtful whether even Oswald’s new commission^® to treat 

with the Commissioners of the United States of America consti¬ 

tuted such a recognition beyond recall Though Europe generally 

took it as a recognition, the British Government (with the possible 

exception of the Lord Chancellor) did not so admit,and it is 

quite probable that, if the ensuing negotiations had broken down, 

Great Britain would have maintained obstinately that she had 

never recognized the indq^dence of the United States.^® In de¬ 

manding and accepting Oswald’s new commission Jay and Frank¬ 

lin deserted that ground on which they had once stood for an 

explicit and unequivocal preliminary recognition of American in¬ 

dependence, as their first instructions had required, a recognition 

which on August 29 the Cabinet had been willing to advise the 

King to recommend to Parliament Into this concession they had 

been hastened by their reaction to Rayneval’s conduct. If it had 

not been for their quite understandable suspicions, the American 

Commissioners might have forced Oswald’s hand, under his in¬ 

structions of Septeml^r i, before the first good news from Gi¬ 

braltar railed London on Sqjtember 30. In that case they could 

** Correspondence of George the Third, VI, 131. 
“Text m WhartOT, V, 748. 
2T«*Yfeey rame tganiiTMmsIy and witiboiit hesitetion to the resolution which 

is ccmtaimi in the mmMe which I enclose to your Lordship; it not appearing 
to them that the maldng' sndi an alteration in the commission was of imijor- 
tance encKigh to pot a stc^ to the negotiation or that it by any means amounted 
to a final acki»wI«igiiMit erf Indc^^rdcEwe^ it only giving them during the nego- 
th&m the title which tii^ wished to assume.” Draft of letter of Townshend 
to Uk Lord ChaiMxllor, Septonber ao, 1782, Townshend Papers, in W. L. Qem- 
earfs Library. Like Uk Lcid Chancellor, Lord Adiburton was also distant in 
^ and ccmld not atteid; but in a letter of September 16 to Shelburne 

Spitchwell Park he expressed some doubt whether the altered commis- 
pon wcwld not ccmstitute an express reccgmti<Mi; and further doubt whether 
It were i%ht i<x the Executive to acknowledge Independence without a treaty. 

«George III wamily exjressed himself against William Pittas speech on 
the Anmican preliminaries ftanselves, in which he assumed that independence 
was IM5W irrevocabfe, evm tha^h the present treaty proved abortive. Cor- 
respomdmee of Kmg George me TWd, VI, 175. 
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have had their preliiiiiiiafics two months earlier and without 
mention of I x>yali.Ht« or debts atid f)n the basis at least of Franklin’a 
“necessary” arlicles. 'I'liese arficles would have limited Canada 
to the Nipissing line, lliat is, present Quebec and northward; and 
Canada north of a line from the southermnost corner of I^ake 
Nipissing to the source (jf the Mississippi. As it was, the negotia¬ 
tions were delaye<l unfruilfnlly, and h'ranklin and Jay by no 
means had yet .secured even what they thought they were getting 
and what the Contineiital Congre.ss of the United States joyously 
thought it was getting: a virtual acknowledgment of American 
independence.®* 

Burnett, Letters, VII, Jv-v, 



CHAPTER XVII 

The Preliminary Articles of November 30, 1782 

Vauglian rettimed to Paris, September 27, with the courier who 
brought the new commission for Oswald.^ The negotiations now 
proceeded in regular form at a lively pace. On October 5 they took 
shape in a set of preliminary articles of peace, drafted by Jay with 
Franklin*s approval, to take effect only upon the signature of pre¬ 
liminary articles between Great Britain and France. 

This draft “ consisted of Franklin^s ^‘necessary’’ articles, plus 
a new article stipulating freedom of navigation and commerce by 
both parties on the Mississippi River, and elsewhere throughout 
(dl their dominiom on the terms of nationals. They now laid down 
this boundary for the United States: on the north what we will 
oil the Nipissing line; on the west the Mississippi; on the south 
the 3i°-St Mary^s River line; on the east the Atlantic Ocean, 
including for the United States all islands within twenty leagues 
of the c€mst; on the northeast Oswald entered into a supple¬ 
mentary agreement with Jay and Franklin to leave the boundary 
to be settled by a joint commission after the 'war. Even with this 
concession on the northeast this line of October 5 corresponded 
'with the original instructions to Adams of August 14, 1779.^ 

ijaj to LMi^ston, Paris, Nov. 17, 1782, Wharton, VI, 11-49; Fitzmaurice, 
Shelbnrm^ cit. III, 183. 

* A cc^y of this draft was attested by Oswald on October 8, 1782, as a true 
mpj whkh doiibtl^ led Wharton (V, 805) to date the draft October 8. Fitz- 
manrice dates it Cklober 5. Oswald’s No. 74 to Townshend of October 7, 1782, 
enclosed the draft; and be explains that it was delivered by Jay in his own 
haiMl cm Octcfer 5, Record Office, F. O., 27, II, fol. 665. 

s our Map 4 opi»site p. 22B. The various boundary proposals have been 
workei OTt with grat care and thoroughness on Mitchell’s Map of North 
Ammca of 1755, the map used by the negotiators in 1782, by C. O. PaulHn, 
Ailas of the Htstorkal Geography of the Umted States (published jointly by 
tiM Cam^e Institution of Washii^on and the American Geographical Society 
erf New^ Ycrk, Baltimore, 1932), pp. 52-54 and plates 89, 90. The agreement 
cxmxmii^ the ncartheast bouiKiary was made after the 5th and on or before the 
Ml of Octoba:, ami added to the criginal draft 

228 
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Jay correctly divined that if the British could be sure of com¬ 
mercial vestibules'* to the American West they would accept 

these boundaries. Quebec would be one of these side-door entries • 
Florida could be another, lie urged on Oswald that Great Britain 
instead of Spain ought to retain West Florida at the final peace 
and might well remove her troops from New York and other 
American ports, still occupied, for reconquering that province. 
He argued to Vaughan “ what he had persistently said to Oswald: 
that the United States, by consenting to the mutually free navi¬ 
gation of its several lakes and rivers, would afford for Great 
Britain an inland navigation to a great free market—in a way, a 
monopoly—for the sale of European manufactures to the antici¬ 
pated millions of English-speaking settlers in the western hinter¬ 
lands of the new American republic. By luring the British into 
West Florida as an easy entrance to the trade of the American 
West, Jay hoped to keep the Spanish away from the east bank of 
the Mississippi above West Florida. Incidentally he saw a means 
of drawing away the British garrison from the still occupied At¬ 
lantic seaports. Here, too, is the explanation of the separate article 
in regard to West Florida in the actual preliminaries.*' 

It is fortunate that Jay’s preference for Great Britain instead 
of Spain as a neighbor in West Florida, a preference which ap¬ 
parently commended itself to IVanklin also, came to naught in 
the final peace. As Vaughan shrewdly pointed out to Shelburne, 
West Florida would have been a focus of expansion into the in¬ 
terior territory to the north and, under the circumstances of its 
possession by Great Britain, “the River St. Lawrence, the Lakes, 

*Dr. Gerald S. Graham has emphasized the value of this inland trade in the 
views of the Shelburne Ministry in his scholarly essay British Policy and 
Canada, 1774-17^11, A Study in z8th Century Trade Policy (London, 1930). See 
pp. 46 if. 

“ Wharton, VI, 31; the Hales, Franklin in France, op. cit, II, 170. Dr. George 
W, Brown has a cogent analysis of a phase of this point in “The St. Lawrence 
in the Boundary Settlement of 1783,” in Canadian Hist. Rev., IX (September, 
1928), 223-228. 

® Lord Shelburne later expressed himself to this effect to Rufus King, United 
States Minister to Great Britain, in 1802. C. R. King, ed.. Life and Cor¬ 
respondence of Rufus King (New York, 1894-1900), IV, 93. 

t Vaughan to Shelburne, Paris, Dec. 4, 1782, Mass. Hist. Soc. Proc., sd 
Series, XVII, 421. 
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the Ohio, and the Mississippi will form a trading coast at the back 
of the American Colonies, somewhat as the Atlantic does at the 
front/^® Any one familiar with the process of American terri¬ 
torial expansion since 1783 will realize the estoppel which Jay’s 
invitation and Franklin’s complaisance in regard to Florida sig¬ 
nified- Luckily the separate Florida article of the preliminary 
articles of peace dropped out of the final treaty. Meanwhile Jay 
had practically won his point of ejecting Spain from the West by 
committing Great Britain to the Mississippi as a boundary and 
letting her ships and commerce in there by the free navigation of 
that river, as he planned, in return for similar entrance of Amer¬ 
ican ships and goods to British dominions ever3rwhere. 

But where was Canada now? Historians have wondered 
whether John Jay, by insisting on a revision of Oswald’s commis¬ 
sion, delayed affairs until after news of the successful defense of 
Gibraltar had raised the tone and stiffened the terms of the British. 
They have asked whether by this insistence John Jay upset the 
apple-cart in which FranMin had been so patiently and so gently 
trundling Canada. The answer is that Canada tumbled out of the 
American apple-cart when Jay was wheeling it single-handed 
during Franklin’s indisposition, sometime between the arrival of 
Oswald’s revised commission, on September 27, and October 5, 
when Jay and Oswald agreed on the draft of preliminary articles. 
Though favorable but not conclusive news from Gibraltar had 
reached London as early as September 30,^ there is no indication 
that Oswald availed himself of it as an argument to exclude Can¬ 
ada from the treaty. Oswald and Jay discussed Canada, but it 
was not included in Jay’s draft of October 5, except insofar as 
the Nipissmg line embraced the Ontario peninsula. Jay had be- 

® Vai^han to SMbtin^ Paris, Octt^»* 3, 1782, ibid.^ p. 409, 
® Correspondence of King George the Third, VI, 138. This must be news 

erf the failure cm Sefrfanber 13 of the great bombardment by the Chevalier 
d*Aram*s imting batteries, which marked the climax of the besieging efforts. 
Ijxd Howe*s fiert definitiyely relieved Gibraltar cm Oct 13, 1782. C. Fernandez 
Dnro, Armada Espmola (Madrid, 1901), VII, 319, 331. 

» OswaM to Townsteri, Paris, October 2,1782, the Hales, op. cit, II, 169. In a 
to ms letter Osirald says, “I hope to get clear of the advisable 

Franklin’s “advisable” articlesi, as distinguished from his *neces- 
sa^ artkte, kit as to semse of tho^ in my instructiems I doubt I shall not 
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come so frightened at Spain’s claims to the east bank of the Mis¬ 
sissippi and h’rance's apparent snpport of them that he let go any 

hope for Canada and promised free navigation and trade into 
the American West fr<nn the Mississippi River and from the 
St. Lawrencc-dreat Lakes system, lie did this particularly in 
order to push Spain out and make sure at least of the boundary 
which Congre.ss had instructed the commissioners to get, but also 
keeping in mind the reciprocal conce.ssions for American navi¬ 
gation and trade in Jkitish dominions everywhere. Learning of 
Spain’s territorial pretensions in the Mississippi Valley and 

France’s attitude toward them, Jay was anxious to secure a title 
from (treat Britain which would help protect the West. To re¬ 
linquish what at best must have been a remote chance of getting 
Canada, and placing Florida in British rather than Spanish pos¬ 
session was to him a cheap price to pay for this. After the Jay 
draft of October 5, which Oswald reported “ had the approval 
of Franklin, we hear no more of Canada.** 

This first draft of an actual treaty reached London October ii, 
twelve days sitbscijuent to the arrival of the first encouraging news 
from Oiljrallar, the failure of the great decisive bombardment of 
the I3lh of September. In this new situation Shelburne was no 
longer willing, as he had been previously, to accept in principle a 
treaty based merely on the "necessary” articles of Franklin, with¬ 
out mention of I-oyalists or pre-war debts owed to British creditors. 
Successes at Ciljraltar immediately strengthened the British po¬ 
sition at Paris and increased lingland’s demands. Henry Strachey, 
Undersecretary of State in the colonial office, was dispatched to 
assi.st Oswald to make a fight for debts and Loyalists, particularly 
to have something on paper to show that a valiant effort appeared 
to have been made for the latter, although there were if nec- 

** Oswald to Townshend, October S, 1782, Record Office, F. 0., 27, II, fol. 665 
(Stevens Transcripts). 

When Adams, Franklin, Jay, and Laurens dispatched to Livingston the 
signed preliminary articles, Dec. 14, 1782, they reveal the motive for relinquish¬ 
ing Canada: “We knew this court and Spain to be against our claims to the 
western country, and having no reason to think that lines more favorable 
could ever have been obtained, we finally agreed to those described in this 
article; indeed they appear to leave us little to complain of and not much to 
desire.” Wharton, VI, 132. 
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essary ^'other Resources” that might be used to satisfy them; to 

endeavor to restrict American fisheries to the high seas; and to 
get a better boundary, before signing any articles. **Urge the 
French boundary of Canada,” Shelburne said to him. "TJr^e the 
boundary established by the Quebec Act [the Ohio], which was 
acquiesced in.” Perhaps Shelburne was then thinking of Ray- 
neval’s hint a month previous that before the surrender of Canada 

to Great Britain, the French boundary had been acknowledged 
by the English at the Ohio. This suspicion is strengthened by Os¬ 
wald's remark to Jay, on Strachey's arrival at Paris, that he 
(Strachey) “spoke of limiting our [American] western extent 
by a longitudinal line on the East of the Mississippi.” Such Ray- 
neval had suggested to Jay. Now Jay hears it from England, after 
Ra3mevars visit there. Jay told Oswald it was useless to talk of 
peace if he insisted on this.^^ 

As if to balance Strachey's appearance, John Adams, fresH 
from his diplomatic triumphs in the Netherlands, arrived at Paris 
October 26, 1782, to reinforce the American Commissioners. In 
correspondence with Jay he had already staunchly and spiritedly 
upheld his colleague’s demand to treat with England only on 
equal grounds, even as he had taken that position with Vergennes 
in 1781 at the time of the proposed mediation congress at Vienna. 
Adams also was a lawyer, a stickler for form and for details, from 
Boston, city of sound credit and sacred cod. 

We cannot trace here in detail the animated negotiations wliicH 
ensued between October 28, when Strachey reached Paris, and 
the signature on November 3 of the preliminary articles. The 
principal Issues in these discussions were: the precise boundary 
line to separate remaining British North America from the United 

See above, Qi. XYI, note 17. See Sbelbnrae Papers, Vol 87, pp. 194, 206 ; 
Mintite of Cabinet, Oct. 17, 1782, Correspondence of King George the IThird, 
VI, 143. Stradiey’s instructions are printed in Appendix to Sixth Report of 
the Royal Commission on Historical Manuscripts, p. 403, which contains a. 
calendar of the papers of Hoiry Strachey remaining in the possession of the 
Strachey family. On the point of Loyalists Shelburne told Strachey: ^‘The 
Refugees are of great Importance, but if the province of Main be left to Nova. 
Scotia, and the Americans can be brought to join us in regard to West Florida, 
there are Resources which may satisfy than. But the Debts require the most 
serious attaidon—that honest debts be honestly paid in honest money.” See also 
Diary of John Jay, Oct. 29, note 16 below. 
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States, the extent of fishery rights to be allowed to citizens of the 
United States as compared with their colonial status before the 
separation, the condition of British Loyalists in the United States, 
and whether the United States Government was to be responsible 
for the payment of private debts owed before the war to British 
creditors. As to the boundary, the British finally accepted the 
principle of some ancient limit of Canada as before the Quebec 
Act, though Strachey had been instructed to try for the Ohio 
River.'^ The Americans receded from the Nipissing line and of¬ 
fered a choice between the present familiar river-and-lake line 
from the St. Lawrence west to the Lake of the Woods, or the 
extension of the line of 45° from the Connecticut due west to 
the Mississippi.^® Some torrid conversation ensued between 
Strachey and the American Commissioners about Loyalists, debts, 
and fisheries. On the question of compensation to Loyalists the 
British made a tenacious fight to get what Shelburne long since 
had considered as a bargaining point if worse should come to 
worst, though he was determined to do them justice in some way 
or other. Oswald and Straclrey took great pains to place them¬ 
selves on record in writing to prove that a strenuous fight had 
been made on this point.” On the matter of debts, the Americans 
gave in, thanks to Adams.'® They promised to validate all bona 
fide debts contracted before 1775. 

Since Rayncval’s departure for London in early September the 

cogent memorial came to Shelburne in September from Lt. Col. John 
Connolly, well-known Loyalist officer in western campaigns, now in England 
as an exchanged prisoner. He pleaded for the boundary of the Ohio according 
to the established (1774) limits of Quebec: (i) to preserve the fur-trade, (2) 
to salvage a respectable portion of the Empire certain speedily to fill up with 
immiigrants, (3) to provide land for suffering Loyalists, (4) to erect a barrier 
of protection for Canada to the north. Shelburne Papers, Vol. 72. 

Adams to Livingston, Nov. 6, 1782, Wharton, V, 856. Strachey to Towns- 
hend, Calais, Nov, 8, 1782, Record OflSce, C. 0., 5, VIII, 322 (Stevens Tran¬ 
scripts), in conveying treaty articles mentions choice of two lines, as marked 
on an accompanying map indicating all these lines. The map, presumably Mitchell’s, 
has not yet been located. 

Diary of John Jay during the Peace Negotiations of X782, F. Monaghan, 
ed. (Yale University, 1934), October 29, 1782. 

Oswald to the Commissioners, Nov. 4, 1782, and Strachey to the Commis¬ 
sioners, November 5, 1782, Wharton, V, 848, 850. 

Adams, Diary, November 3, 1782, in the Works of John Adams, 
C. F. Adams, cd., Ill, 301. 
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Americans and French had drifted away from full confidence in 
each other. Vergennes on his part was revealing nothing important 
of the negotiations which were proceeding between Great Britain, 
France, and Spain. On their part Jay, Adams, and Franklin grew 
more reserved toward him, particularly as he continued to urge 
them not to make the extreme claims for fisheries and boundaries 
a necessary condition of peace.^^ Franklin, who had already done 
many things without Vergennes’s privity, agreed with his two 
colleagues, about November i, to proceed without the full confi¬ 
dence and advice of the French Minister.^® Thus the three Com¬ 
missioners broke their specific instructions from Congress. Both 
Franklin and Jay had long since broken them. On November 5, 
after much difficult but not inimical chaffering, Strachey hastened 
to England with a second set of agreed articles which acknowl¬ 
edged independence and offered this boundary: on the east the 
St. Croix (instead of the St. John) ; on the north, the line of 45®, 
or alternatively the present river-and-lake boundary west,“^ from 

Jay notes in Iiis Diary, “We retired with Rayne^l. He asked us how mat¬ 
ters stood between us and Oswald. We told him we could not agree about all 
our Boundaries. We mentioiKd the one between us and Nova Scotia, He asked, 
what we demanded to the north. We answered, that Canada should be reduced 
to its ancient bounds. He thra cat^esied our right to those back Lands, etc. etc. 

“He asked what we expected as to the Fisheries. We said, the same right 
we had formerly enjoy«i. He contested the propriety of that demand; adding 
some strictures on the ambition, and restless mews of Mr. Adams, and intimated 
that we might be contented with the coast fishery.” William Jay, Life of John 
Jay (New York, 1S33), I, I5£>~I57* 

“There is nothing in our treaties which obliges us to prolong the war to 
iq]told tite ambitious pretcmticms which the United States may make either 
on fishmes or on boundaries.” Vergennes to Luzerne, Nov. 23, 1782, de Cir- 
court, Actmm commune, op. cit.. Ill, 294. 

Ackms, Dmry, op. cit, p. 336. 
The i^otiators, usii^ Mitchelfs Map of North America of I755» could not 

determine the source of the Mississippi b«:ause the northwest corner of this 
map was covered by an inset map of Hudson’s Bay; the Mississippi flowed out 
from under the inset The negotiators assumed that a line due west from the 
northwestemmost comer of the Lake of the Woods—the final language of the 
treaty—^would strike the Mississippi; but actually the source of that river lies south 
of such a latitude. See my “Jay’s Treaty and the Northwest Boundary Gap” in 
Am. Hist. Rev., XXVII (April, 1922), 465-484. It is 151 miles from the latitude 
of the most northwestern part of the Lake of the Woods to the latitude of Lake 
Itasca, the source of the MississippL 

It should be noted that Benjamin Vaughan called this defect to Shelburne’s 
attrition before the definitive treaty was signed and recommended that the 
ifcaseolc^ of that lart of die treaty be altered by substituting the words: 
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where the latitude of 45" strikes the St. I-awreiice River to the 
Lake of the Woods and the Mis.sissippi River; on the west the 
Mississippi: and on the south the 3i®-St. Mary's line.*® The 
Mississippi article was reduced ** simply to a statement that the 
navigation of the river was to be free from its source to its mouth 

and nothing was said about commercial reciprocity. They then 
appended a separate secret article stating that, in case West Flor¬ 
ida should be British at the end of the war, its boundary should 
be the latitude of the mouth of the Yazoo (about 32° 28') instead 
of 31°. Loyalists were to be allowed six months to remove effects 
from any of the States, and it was left to the States to extend to 
them such amnesty and clemency as they might deem just and 
reasonable, with indemnity to those not affected by acts, judg¬ 
ments, or pro.sccutions actually passed or commenced a month 
previous to the evacuation of British troops. Further, as a 
compromise suggested by Oswald, it was agreed that Congress 
would merely recommend to the several States to correct, if 
nece.ssary, their acts confiscating estates of British subjects. That 
this left the Loyalists with little resources within the treaty for 
redress was realized clearly enough on both sides of the At¬ 
lantic.®^ b'i.shcry rights for American citizens as before the war, 

from tlicnce [Lake of tlie Woods], by a line which shall describe the 
ihorteit course for reaching the Mississippi'' or ''and from thence on a due 
south course to the Mliiissippi." Iknjamm Vaughan to Shelburne, Feb. 21, 
1783, Vaughan Photostats in W. L. Clenaents Library at Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
The article was not changed in the definitive peace. 

Vaughan also recommended a change in the article providing for evacuation 
of British garrisons *Vith all convenient speed/' so that the Canada merchants 
trading in American territory might have a long time to settle their affairs. The 
article was not changed, but British garrisons continued in the Indian ter¬ 
ritory south of the boundary until 1796. See my Jay^s Treaty: A Study in Coni- 
merce and Diplomacy (New York, 1923). 

For these alternate boundary lines, see Map 4 opposite p. 228. 
Trade on equal terms in each other's dominions in all parts of the world, 

which had been a concomitant of this article in Jay's draft of October 5, was 
considered by the British to be in the nature of a commercial article, which they 
desired to postpone to the anticipated separate commercial treaty, which never 
was concluded. Brown, op, dt, 

Vaughan wrote Shelburne, Nov. 5, 1782, that he thought as much had been 
done for the refugees as Britain could expect. *‘But still the proper refugees are 
left, as I knew they were likely to be, to Britain to provide for; and the burden 
is not immense; as the number cannot be more than a few hundreds; and we 
have various means of disposing of them; but I shall last of all think of giving 
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with drying privileges on Sable Island, Cape Sable, and the un¬ 
settled regions of Nova Scotia and the Magdalen Islands, were 
stipulated. Debts to British creditors were validated before 1775, 
but nothing was said reciprocally as to debts to American credi¬ 

tors. 
Omission from the articles of that clause of the Jay draft of 

October 5 which allowed reciprocal treatment as nationals to the 
ships and commerce of citizens or subjects of either party 
throughout the dominions of the other in all parts of the world 
greatly altered the structure of the proposed peace as it had first 
been built on a pediment of free trade. In that draft admission 
on a reciprocal basis of American ships and goods to all the 
dominions of the British Empire had been an equivalent for ad¬ 
mission of British ships and goods to all parts of the United 
States, particularly to the prospective markets of the American 
West by the free navigation of the Mississippi River. This had 
reconciled Shelburne to leaving, if necessary, the region between 
the Great Lakes and the Ohio under American sovereignty. He 
was doubtless the more willing because of his sympathy for the 
free-trade ideas of Adam Smith. Complete reciprocity would have 
been one of those acts of "'sweet reconciliation*' which Franklin 
liked so much to talk about, tending to bind the two peoples the 
more closely in the future, and within the limits of his political 
situation Shelburne strove for that too. But the clause ran afoul 
of the British navigation laws and foreshadowed a heavy political 
risk in Parliament. The subject of commercial reciprocity was 
therefore left for further negotiations after the peace, and it re¬ 
mained long to spoil sweet reconciliation. The free navigation of 
the Mississippi, on the other hand, stayed in the treaty even after 
its equivalent had been removed. Conceivably the American 
negotiators did not want to jeopardize their territorial victory by 
holding out against what had now become a one-sided advantage to 
Great Britain. 

The articles as now agreed made peace relatively certain as 

Uiem as ndglibors to America, where they will make mischief to both of us, 
ami to themselves.*’ Vaughan Photostats in W. L Qements Library at Ann 
Arlxjr, Michigan. See also Burnett’s Letters, VII, vii. 
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soon as Great Britain and Spain could come to terms about 
Gibraltar, for meanwhile the h'rench negotiations had advanced 
to a conclusive state.*" Recognizing this, Shelburne sent Strachey 
back to make a last plea for the Loyalists and for restriction of 
fisheries.*® If it proved impossible to get these, Oswald was to 
sign, provided Strachey and Fitzherbert in written opinions 
agreed. Fitzherbert on his part was to make what use he could 

of the parallel French negotiations to extract concessions from 
the Americans.®* 

Before they signed, the British negotiators secured some small 
advantages. In these last exchanges Franklin countered very 
effectively the British demands for indemnity for Loyalists by 
pulling from his pocket a long list of damages to American 

citizens, which he insisted on including if Loyalists were to be 

T1i€ King to Lord Shelburne, Noy. to, 1782, Correspondence of King George 
the Third, VI, 154. 

Minute of Cabinet, Noy, n, 1782, Correspondence of King Gcdrge the Third, 
VI, 155; see also 156; Sense of Cabinet, Nov. 15, 1782, Hales, op, cit, II, 180, 

On November 10,^1782, in response to a question from Vergennes as to how 
the negotiations with Great Britain were progressing, John Adams had said that 
they were divided on two points: Loyalists and the Penobscot Adams, Diary, 
On November 15, when Rayneval left on his second trip to London, to see what 
Great Britain would take from France in exchange for Gibraltar to Spain 
(sec below, p. 245), Vergennes instructed him to suggest to Shelburne that the 
American negotiation be cleared up by placing the unsettled boundaries in the 
hands ot mixed commission and by deferring the status of the Loyalists until 
the definitive ^treaty. By the time Rayneval reached London, Shelburne had 
already committed himself on boundaries and had resolved to forego compensa¬ 
tion for the Loyalists if it could not be won at a last stand. He therefore (Novem¬ 
ber 23) told Rayneval, to quote Shelburne^s description of the interview to 
George HI, **that there would be little difficulty about Boundarys [.fir] with 
the American Commissioners, provided the Article relative to the Loyalists was 
express'd in so comprehensive a manner as to acquit Your Majesty towards 
every description, which had a right to Your Majesty's protection. That in regard 
to the Fishery, Your Majesty wish'd nothing more than to avoid every pos¬ 
sibility of future dispute and desir'd it upon their account as well as our own. 
I found him uninformed of what had pass'd. He slated the reserve of the Com¬ 
missioners towards them, to be owing to their refusing to support them in a 
variety of unreasonable demands, which I perfectly believe." Lord Shelburne to 
the King, Berkeley Square, November 24, 1782, Correspondence of King George 
the Third, VI, 161, This letter is significant because of conclusions which it af¬ 
fords: (i) that French diplomacy was still in confidential parley with the 
enemy opposing important American claims above bare independence; (2) that 
Vergennes, with France’s interests taken care of, was now anxious for a quick 
Anglo-American agreement in order, we presume, to profit by its persuasive 
effect on Spain. 
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compensated. As to fisheries, Adams tolerated the introduction 

of the weakened word ‘‘liberty’’ to describe American inshore 

fishing privileges, as compared with the “right” to fish on the 

high seas. It was a word which the English had employed suc¬ 

cessfully once before, in the treaty of Paris of 1763, to vitiate 

a right which the French had previously claimed to the inshore 

fisheries of Newfoundland.^® It was to cost a century of contro¬ 

versy. Henry Laurens, iU in body, weighted in spirit by the loss 

in battle of his brilliant son, and forced to obey the injunctions 

of Congress to get to his duty as a negotiator, appeared at the 

last hour and put in an article forbidding the carrying away of 

slave property by evacuating British armies.^^ It was easy enough 

for two old slave merchants like Oswald and Laurens to agree on 

this. The British chose the familiar, present-day, river-and-lake 

boundary on the north, in place of the line of 45^^ west from the 

Connecticut to the Mississippi. Presumably it was because the 

latter would have cut them off from the navigation of the Great 

Lakes.®® This line conformed very reasonably with the require¬ 

ments of the Commissioners’ instructions from Congress. It was 

far more expansive than the Appalachian watershed which per¬ 

haps Congress might have accepted if hard pushed.®^ 

The articles also stipulated that after the peace British forces 

would evacuate American soil “with all convenient speed.” This 

loose phrase became a loophole for controversy; the natural 

boundary line also resulted in a long series of disputes as to de¬ 

tails of locality; the fisheries clause was full of difficulties, be¬ 

cause of the word “liberty,” as instanced in a later century of 

controversy and litigation over it; and the debts article (the 

Americans gratuitously threw in, finally, all private debts without 

limitation of time),®^ though specific, created other difficulties 

that were not settled until 1802. 

Dallas D. Irvine, Fiskeries, op. cit. Can. HisL Rev., XIII, 268-285. 
Wharton, V, 730-747; Wilace, Henry Laurens, op. cit, pp. 390-419. 
Beniamin Vatican to Shelburne, Paris, November i, 1782, Vaughan 

Photostats in W. L, Qemeits Library at Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
Map 5 opposite p. 238 illustrates a conjectural minimum boundary. See 

iK>te at eoi of my article “Canada and the Peace Negotiations of 1782-1783,” 
Camadmn Historical Review, XIV (Sept., 1933), pp. 265-284. 

Oswald to Town&a^ Paris, Nov. 30, 1782, Hale, op. cit, 11, 194. 
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After these modifications as to detail, they quietly signed the 
articles without consulting the h'rench, at Oswald’s lodgings in 
Paris, on November 30, 1782.M The preamble explicitly described 
them as the treaty of peace “prfjposed to be concluded ... but 
which Treaty is not to be concluded until Terms of a Peace shall 
be agreed upon, between (Jrcat Britain and France, . . 

The evening before the signature Franklin had dispatched a 
note to Vergennes saying that they had agreed on preliminary 
articles.*-* The next day he promptly sent to Versailles a copy of 
the signed articles (except for the separate article on Florida, 
which was ncjt to take effect unless h’lorida should remain Eng¬ 
lish in the Anglo-Spanish preliminaries).*® Vergennes received 
them with surprising equanimity, though in his next interview 
with Franklin he may have tried to give the impression that the 
abrupt signature had little agreeable in it for the King.*® It was 
not until two weeks later that a passage occurred which ever 
since has been celebrated. Franklin then wrote Vergennes that the 
Americans had received a British passport for protection of a 
ship in which they intended to send despatches to America, obvi¬ 
ously the recently signed preliminaries. During the negotiations 
Franklin, in his capacity of Minister of the United States at the 
Court of Versailles, had been pressing the French for another 
loan for the depleted money-chests of Congress. He now took 
occasion to say that this vessel offered a safe mode of conveyance 
for any part of the financial aids that had lately been requested. 
Vergennes suspected that, contrary to an understanding which 
he thought he had reached with Franklin, this presupposed an 
intention of the Commissioners to hold out to America a certain 
hope of peace “without even informing themselves of the state 
of the negotiation on France’s part.’’ For the first time the 

We reproduce in the Appendix the text of the preliminary articles of peace, 
taken from Hunter Miller's carefully collated edition of American treaties which 
is based on the original signed treaty in the British Archives. William Temple 
Franklin, the Doctor's grandson, who had received a formal appointment as 
secretary to the Commission^ signed as witness. So did Caleb Whitefoord, Os¬ 
wald's secretary. 

Wharton, VI, 90. 
Adams inadvertently disclosed to the Due de la Vauguyon the existence of 

a separate article. Diary, Dec. 5, 1782, Works, III, 343. 
Such Vergennes stated to La Luzerne, Dec. 19, 1782. Wharton, VI, 150, 
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Minister, with perfect courtesy, complained to Franklin of the 
conduct of himself and his colleagues. Incidentally to the main 
point, he remarked that they had concluded, the preliminary 
articles without any communication to the French Ministry, al¬ 
though their instructions from Congress prescribed that nothing 
should be done without the participation of the King of France. 
These were the instructions of Congress which had really been 
fashioned by Vergennes himself, though of course he could not 

say so. 
Franklin’s irresistible reply is one of his best diplomatic utter¬ 

ances: it was certainly incumbent upon the Commissioners to 
make as early as possible a report to Congress of their proceed¬ 
ings, which would think it extremely strange to hear of them by 
any other means; there was nothing in the preliminary articles 
contrary to the Franco-American alliance, because they were not 
to take effect until tlie Anglo-French preliminaries should be 
signed; besides all this, he had hoped to send the proceeds of the 
new* loan by a protected ship. Then he gently admitted the in¬ 
discretion, the lack of hienseance, of himself and his fellow- 
Commissioners. In simple, happy sentences he went on to explain 
that it had not been for lack of respect to the honored and be- 
lo¥ed King of France. He trusted that this one indiscretion on 
their part would not tear down the great structure then under 
erection: '^Tke English, I just now learn, flatter themselves they 
hme already divided us. I hope this little misunderstanding will 
therefore be kept secret, and that they will find themselves totally 
mistaken.” 

The little misunderstanding would have remained secret from 
the enemy if a copy of Franklin’s letter had not been promptly 
delivered to Fitzherbert by the American secretary and British 
spy, Edward Bancroft.^® But this report did no harm. Before the 
signature of the Anglo-French preliminaries, the ship set out for 

Franklin to Versailles, Dec. 15, 17, 1782; Vergennes to Franklin, Dec. 15, 
1782; Wharton, VI, 137, 140, 143. 

®sStradiey had opaied tip communications with this dexterous agent of the 
Ncrth GoFemment, and Fitzherbert made use of him. Shelburne Papers, Vol. 
71, pp. 321, 333. See also Edwards” to Strachey, Paris, Dec. 4, 1782. Record 
Office, C. O., S Vin, (Stevens Transcripts). 
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Philadelphia with the Anglo-American articles and with the first 

instalment of the last French loan of 6,000,000 livres. It carried 

a significant passport from George III to “the vessel called the 

Washington, commanded by Mr. Joshua Barney, belonging to 

the United States of North America/' At a time when the 

French Treasury was stopping payment on its own bills, Ver- 

gennes did not yet think it wise to refuse Franklin's request for 

more money. Not until the general preliminaries were safely 

signed did he stop the golden stream of loans. 

In this exchange there was manifest no tone of anger or of 

resentment on the part of Vergennes. Is it not reasonable to guess 

that, in view of the general situation, the announcement of the 

American preliminaries was not unwelcome because of their in¬ 

fluence in bringing Spain to the necessaiy relinquishment of 

Gibraltar, and thus in concluding the war and in sealing the per¬ 

fect triumph of that skilful foreign minister's diplomacy? 

In my narrative of the Anglo-American negotiations I have 

found ground for Jay's suspicions of Vergemes's opposition to 

American boundaries and fisheries. Vergennes also suggested to 

the Americans to yield to the British claim for indemnification 

for the Loyalists. What was the motive for this ? French strategy 

was, first, to tie all the negotiations together sufficiently to drag 

them along until tlie Gibraltar campaign had been decided; but to 

let the Anglo-American negotiations run in a seimrate channel 

under French control so that it could not seem to the American 

plenipotentiaries that their cherished inde|^dence was l^ing held 

up until Gibraltar were secured for France's European ally. But 

when Vergennes heard through de Grasse that Great Britain might 

promptly cede Gibraltar, he sent Rayneval to London to arrange a 

quick peace on that basis, or at least to w'hat must be done 

should de Grasse's report about Gibraltar be inaccurate. In case of 

an immediate French-Spanish-British peac^ Vergennes did not 

want his movements held up by American demands for expansive 

boundaries, for inshore fishing rights in British territory, es¬ 

pecially when these were not guaranteed by the Franco-American 

®®W!iart€m, VI, 13711. 
J. Adams, Journal of tlie P^ce H^pc^iaticms, Wbartoc, V, 873. 
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treaties. Nor were Spain's desires to coop the United States up 
behind the Alleghenies incompatible with French policy. Finally 
Vergennes wanted the British to stay in Canada to make the 
United States more amenable to French policy in the future. 

We must now finally examine the complications injected by 
de Grasse's twisted report of British peace terms and follow 
through the negotiations of the European belligerents to the final 

peace settlement of 1783. 



CHAPTER XVIII 

The Peace Settlement of 1783 

By the time the Anglo-American preliminary articles were 
signed France, pressed for peace by collapsing jSnances,^ had 
practically come to terms with Great Britain on all principal 
points. Spain still held out for Gibraltar. Now that the Americans 
had signed their preliminaries and achieved their ends so com¬ 
pletely, could they be expected to wait too long for a definitive 
peace which would secure Gibraltar for Spain? Particularly after 
British arms had effectually relieved that fortress? 

At first the two Bourbon powers had procrastinated in their 
negotiations with Fitzherbert to give time for their colossal 
operations to succeed against Gibraltar.^ Before the fate of that 
place had been determined the Count de Grasse, returning to 
France on August 15 as an exchanged prisoner of war, relate 
to Vergennes a conversation which he had with Shelburne, rq>re- 
senting that minister to have outlined f^ce terms by whidi the 
principal French objects would have been satisfied and Spain 
would have received her conquests on the Gulf of Mexico (West 

^ Vergennes to Moatmorin, OcL 2, 1782, de Granirt, AcAm commtme, 
cit. III, 331. 

*As ^ly as May 19, Floridablaiica (Wtlined Spain^s d^a^ to govern 
Aranda in any discussicm of peace, but the purpose of the dmnmion with Grm- 
ville or Oswald was '‘to gain time,—that is what we need”; aini h»i to 
powers y^ to conclude. Floridablanca to Aranda, Aranjuez, May 29,1782, Na i, 
“Instructions as to Peace,” Archivo Histdriao Nackmal, Estad&, ieg, #>79. Mc«t- 
morm reported to Vergennes, July 8, 1782, Floridablaroa^s rejroadies at ti» 
precipitation with which France seemed to be pursuii^ die negodaticms Parted 
at Paris; that the Spanish Minister dM mit like the fact that the Ei^Esh had 
recognized purely and simply American indei«idaice (as he Wieved), txcau^ 
Spain did not yet fiM herself in possessicm of Gibraltar. Vergairos aimrered, 
July 20, that if Aranda had studied carefully Vergctm^^s reply to GrawiHe of 
Jime 21, “he would have been easily convinced that hx frmu proposing a pJbn 
to break off the n^otiaticMi it was drafted scddy wiA Uk idea of p^olcx^fii:^ 
it to the satisfaction of our own desires and the boiefit '<A our aUks,” Antoes 
des Affaires Etrang^e^ Es^tgne, 608, 47 (Stevens Transcr^te). 
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Florida) and either Gibraltar or Minorca by choice.® If this re¬ 

port were true it offered an opportunity for immediate peace, 

than which nothing could have been more welcome to France. It 

did not correspond with what Fitzherbert had been saying in 

Paris. It was to confirm this statement of de Grasse that Ver- 

gennes had sent his secretary on that famous mysterious mission 

to London. On this, his first trip to London, Rayneval succeeded 

in secretly laying the basis for a Franco-British peace, even 

though he found that de Grasse most erroneously had reported 

the matter of Gibraltar and other important details, which made 

it impossible for him to initiate an immediate settlement then and 

there. By the end of November, before the Gibraltar question 

could be settled, the Americans anticipated the French impulse; 

on their part they secretly signed conditional preliminaries first. 

With the Anglo-French issues clarified and settled in principle 

and the American preliminaries actually signed Shelburne was 

reasonably sure of a general peace. The announcement of the 

American preliminaries—^and Ais is why they must have been 

pleasing to Vergennes—^made it pretty certain that Spain, in the 

existing military and diplomatic situation, could not hold up the 

goieral peace much longer. The conquest of Gibraltar was hope- 

*Vergemies's memorandum of de Grasse’s report was: 
“For the United States of America. 

most COTiplete and absolute independence without conditions or modifica- 
timis. 
“For France. 

“R^titution of Santa Lucia. Retrocession of Dominica and Saint Vincent 
“Abrogaticm of articles r^^rding Dunkirk in treaties since I7i3« 
“A sure, amvenient and free fishery on the Grand Banks, with power to 

fortify it without the restrictions of the treaty of 1763. 
“An establishmoit sufficient for the slave trade. 
“Trade and establishments in the East Indies to be reestablished on the foot¬ 

ing dther of 1748 or 1763, as shall be agreed on in the preliminaries. 
"To Slain. 

“Cession or definitive holding of her conquests in the Gulf of Mexico. Mahon 
[Minorca] or Gibraltar as she chooses, but England to have a fort in the Medi¬ 
terranean for her commerce to the Levant. 
"To Holland. 

“The possidetis except for reciprocal cessions to be negotiated in the treaty. 
‘Tor all naticMis. 

"Fr^cm of cmnmerce according to the principles of the Armed Neutrality.” 
Ikmiol, V, 104 n. i. The mriginal documoit, dated August 17,1782, in Archives 

des Afimies Etrangdes, Correspondance Politique, Angleterre, Vol. 538, shows 
certain of these items crossed off, as if a later hand h^ checked them. 
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less, Vergenncs made no scruple to the luiglish that he would 
not support the exorbitant demands of Spain/ even as he had let 
it be known to Shelburne that he would not favor the American 
claitns to expansive boundaries, inshore fisheries, or a preliminary 
recognition of independence before the treaty. But after all, 
I'Yance was hound explicitly not to sign a peace without securing 
Gibraltar for her ally. He pleaded anxiously with Aranda, and, in 
Madrid, Montmori'n importuned Floridablanca to offer substantial 
Spani.sh territory for Gibraltar, which could not be taken by war.® 
Floridalilanca confidentially in.structed Aranda, November 23, 
1782, to get the fortrc.s.s by way of exchange and went so far as 
to state that, if the British should hold out against exchange, it 
would be worth while to see what other territory could be had 
for relinquishing Spain's demands for that rock.® He first tried 
to induce France to yield Corsica or some other French possession 
to England in exchange for the delivery of Gibraltar to Spain, 
France to be compensated in her turn by some Spanish possession 
overseas, perhaps the Spanish part of Santo Domingo. Vergennes 
would not do this, but he sent Rayneval on a second trip to Lon¬ 
don, November 15, to find out what Great Britain would take 
for Gibraltar.'' After much deliberation and discussion which in¬ 
volved a trip of Rayneval to Paris to consult with Vergennes, the 
British Government proved not averse to arrange an exchange of 
Gibraltar for cither (i) Spanish Porto Rico, (2) the French 
islands of Martinique and Santa Lucia, (3) Guadeloupe (French) 
and Dominica (British, occupied by France), plus the full value 
in money for the fortifications, artillery, and stores at Gibraltar, 
and the restoration of all other Spanish territorial conquests dur¬ 
ing the war.® 

♦Fitzherbert to Grantham, No. 63, October 34, 1783, Record Ofifice, F. O., 
France, 37, III, fob 513 (Stevens Transcripts). 

• Vergennes to Montmorin, No. 81, No. 83, No. 83, Oct. 6, No. 85, Oct. 13, 
1782, Archives des Affaires Etrang&res, Espagne, Vol. 609 (Stevens Tran¬ 
scripts) ; Doniol, V, 303-316. 

“Urtas6n, Historia diplomitica, op. cit., II, 769; DSnvila, Reinado de Carlos 
in, op. cit, V, 381. 

' Doniol, V, 313. 
• Shelburne to the King, 1.30 p. m., Nov. 30; the King to Shelburne, 9.42 a. it., 

Nov. 31, 1783, Correspondence of King George the Third, VI, 158, 159. 
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Time passed as the negotiators studied these several combina¬ 

tions. Gwrge III prorogued Parliament until the 5th of De- 

cmiber, hoping to be able to announce a general peace at the open¬ 

ing. Vergennes was willing in the last analysis to give up 

Guadaluf^ and Santa Lucia and even Martinique (by way of an 

exchange) if Great Britain would surrender Gibraltar to Spain,® 

France to recoup by some Spanish possession in the East or West 

Indies, presumably Santo Domingo, a possibility of French ag¬ 

grandizement which was not attractive to Shelburne. When news 

readied London of the American preliminaries, Shelburne en¬ 

countered more resistance to the exchange of Gibraltar. Ver¬ 

gennes and Aranda became alarmed at the possibility of Parlia¬ 

ment overthrowing the Shelburne Government and with it all 

dian<^ of a satisfactory peace. Rayneval reported, on his third 

trip to London, that the war spirit was running higher and that 

the British Government could raise funds for another campaign, 

something which it was exceedingly doubtful if the French could 

do. When Parliament convened, without a Continental peace, 

Shelburne sent up a trial balloon and discovered great opposition 

to the <xssion of Gibraltar, the gallant defense of which had fired 

the nation. He began to hesitate about the exchange offer. Finally 

he ^it notioe through Rayneval that Spain might retain Minorca 

and have all Florida, east and west, and Great Britain would keep 

Gibraltar. Aranda, after showing to Vergennes his instructions 

of Noveml^r 23, tCK>k it upon himself to accept this.^® He feared 

that British possession of French islands in the West Indies 

would fetter Spiin^s American empire in the future. He believed, 

tc», that French public opinion would be so outraged by such a 

c^ion to redeon Gibraltar that it would touch off the ever- 

imminait revolution which he saw threatening the French mon¬ 

archy itself. Thus he justified to his superiors the extraordinary 

resfMHisibility which he had assumed. Vergennes was astonished 

but delighted at this decisive concession, glad that France did not 

® p, 181, For Gibraltar, see tlie instructicais to Fitzherbert, British 
Dipiomaiic Instrmctums^ op. cit., pp. ^52-215. 

F«r this |fase d Uie negotiation, see Urtasun, op. cit., II, 754-776; Danvila, 
op. V, 373-^; BcnM, V, 202H281. 
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have to cede the islands, and happy in the thought of peace at last 

and the perfect triumph of his great combinations?^ 

They signed the Anglo-French preliminaries on January 20, 

1783* at Versailles, in Vergennes’s office. Ipso facta the Anglo- 

American preliminaries went into effect and the secret contingent 

article about the boundary of Florida dropped away because that 

province went to Spain, At the same moment the Anglo-Spanish 

preliminaries were concluded, and a general armistice took place. 

The Spanish Government without enthusiasm ratified the articles, 

and Floridablanca avoided any expression of appreciation to 
Aranda.^® 

Hostilities thus ceased among all the belligerents, for the 

Netherlands were included in the general armistice of the same 

date, although preliminary articles of fmce had not yet been 

signed between Great Britain and the United Provinces. With a 

general peace certain, Shelburne had been unwiiling to offer to 

the Dutch the advantageous terms which Fox held forth in April, 

1782.^'* Vergennes, his great ends accomplished, France, aching 

Domol, V, 239. 
During- the latter phases of these Anglo-Spanish negotiatiixis, Dai Ignacio 

Hereiia was sent to London by Aranda to confer directly with SMhnn^ He 
also was concemei in the negotiations preceding the deiiiitii?e ti^ty. Danwla, 
op, cif., V, 3S5“39i; ArchiTO Historico Nacional, Esiado, kg. 42^ (Library d 
Congress photocopy). 
^^^The King nevertheless conveyed to Aranda his satisfactiai with his so*- 

vices, whoi finally the definitive treaty was signed. R. Kcnetrfce has dqiictoi 
Aranda’s part in the negotiation in Die Poliiik des Grafm Armtda, pp. 162-172. 
In his notable memorial to Carlos III, a defensive siminary of his adnmistra- 
tion and of his policies, dated October 1% 17^ Floridablanca stated, aiMit 
Aranda’s signature of the preliminaries of January 20^. 1783, that “it is mt right 
to say that the Count de Aranda secured the utmost possible in oieformity 
with the instructions and ord^s which Your Majesty commanded me to sgmI 
to him.” Obras originaks , . . de Fhfidablmv:a^ ed. by Antcmio Ferrer del 
Rio, in Biblioteca de Auiores Espamks, Vol. 59 (Madrid, 1^7), pp. 317-318. 

^*In April, Fox proposed to take advantage of riq>eated Russian offers to 
mediate between Great Britain ard the Netherlands and offered |«aoe cm the 
basis of the Anglo-Dutch tr^ty of 1674. To establish an entente with Russia at 
this critical time the Cabinet voted, June 26, to propo^ an open recc^nitiem of 
the principles of the Armed Neutrality. Fox also solicited the support of Frederick 
the Great for such a Dutch treaty, 00 the ground that he could not afferd to s« 
Great Britain destroyed as a power in European affairs. Correspimdmce of Eirng 
George the Third, V, 427; Russell, Memorkds amd Correspondmee of C. J. Fox, 
op. ciL, I, 333, IV, 333-337; Dimies md Correspomdeuce of Lord Maimesbury, 
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for peace and free from any treaty obligations to the Nether¬ 

lands, would not really insist on British recognition of the Dutch 

danands for the restoration of colonies still held by British arms. 

Nor would he press effectively for the recognition in the Dutch 

treaty of the principles of the Armed Neutrality, which had been 

so convenient to French diplomacy during the war. But the 

French at least promised to deliver back to their Dutch associates 

the recaptured o^Ionies in Asia, Africa, and America, the holding 

of which during the past several months had served to keep the 

Netherlands from making any separate peace.^^ 

While the plenipotentiaries of Great Britain and the Nether¬ 

lands continued thtir endeavors at Paris, supplementary parleys 

went on between Great Britain and the other belligerents con¬ 

cerning new articles, proposed by one side or the other for in¬ 

corporation into the definitive treaties. In the case of France and 

Spain these resulted in only minor adjustments.^® In the case of 

the United States they led to no alteration of the preliminary 

articles. This phase of the negotiations was carried on by the 

new Fox-North coalition which had meanwhile succeeded the 

Shelburne Government, These two curious political enemies and 

bedfellows had crystallized feeling against Shelburne when the 

preliminaries had been announced, and had brought about the 

overthrow of his Government, but they never succeeded in better¬ 

ing Shelbume^s preliminaries. They could not, because England 

was sick of the war. Parliament itself had insisted on the peace 

and was responsible for it for better or worse. It already had once 

turned out the North Government on the issue of continuing the 

I, Prms of wgotiatioiis between Great Britain and the Netherlands, March 
4 to (^ober 29,1782, Shelburne Papers, Vol. 72. 

15 yergennes to Vangnyon, No. 9, May 25, 1782, Archives des Affaires 
Etrai^eres, Correspandance Politique, Hollande, 549, 67 (Stevens Transcripts). 

Loii^-iawn-HCMit Anglo-Spanii^ negotiations finally defined the boundaries 
within which British l(^-cutters and settlements were to be confined on the 
Hcwiiiran coast 

In equally voluminous exchanges and correspondence Great Britain evaded 
Uk demand of Vergennes to grant, specifi<^lly, ‘^exclusive” fishery rights on 
the tr^ty coasts, and finally adopted a formula which somewhat ambiguously 
defined fishing rights as they were before the war. Some declarations and counter- 
declarations as to commerce and India completed the settlement. These were 
affixed to (kfinitiYe treaty. 
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American war.^^ Fox had always opposed that war. He and 

North could not undo the peace by which Shelburne had got his 

King and country out of the war. 

Fox, again Foreign Secretary, replaced Oswald at Paris with 

a man of somewhat similar temperament, the eccentric and 

philosophical David Hartley, member of Parliament and another 

old friend of Franklin. It was this same Hartley whom we have 

already observed during the course of the war in correspondence 

with Franklin, harping on the idea of ‘‘sweet reconciliation” by 

means of a federal union within the Empire. Now he accepted the 

task of attempting to bring about a federal union without the 

Empire. 

It was Hartley's business to arrange, ad referendum, certain 

dispensations in favor of British fur-trading interests caught 

unexpectedly south of the new boundary line.^® Next he was to 

negotiate, also subject to approval at home, a treaty of commerce 

on the principle of reciprocal freedom of trade and navigation by 

each party in all the dominions of the other, except that American 

ships could not be permitted to carry into any British |K>rt other 

than the produce of their own country.^® These arrangements 

having been perfected, Hartley purposed—and his oral instruc¬ 

tions from Fox seemed to sanction the project—negotiations that 

would establish a succedanmm (the word is Fox's) for the dd 

colonial connection, a substitute to consist of a f«ieral affiance to 

be erected between the United States and Great Britain <m the 

ruins of the Franco-American alliance. As revealed by Harief's 

letters to Fox,^® this scheme a>mprehaid«l: first, mutual defend 

17 one cotmtry annotmo^ that it will fight i» lesser, axstry 
may get almost any terms it desires,” notes a rooent Canadian liistarias (fsTO- 
fessor in an American state university) in giving tlie first reascii why OswaH 
and Strachey could not ge± a better bonmiary line at Paris fca* Camda. Burt, 
Province of Old Quebec, op. Ht, pp. 333-334- 

is Eunice Wead, "‘British Pnblic Oplni<m of the P«ce with Amara, Mm. 
Hist. Rev., XXXI¥, 525; Wayre E. Stevens, Tke Morikmesi Far J/#- 
jSoo (Uriana, Illinois, i^), p. 7r See above, ^34-2:^ 

No reciprocal injniKlicm against BritiA ^ps m ffle AHMMaD 
carrying trade appears to have been snggested. ^ - 

The papers of David Hartley, indoiiic of Hs anresfCKsotscc, 
formerly in the private library ci Mr. Joseph Leiter, Wa^iingtcn, D. C, arc 
now in the W, L aonents library at IIm; University <£ Mid^ait Tl^y are 
well calendared by Htigh Alexamio- Mearisem, The LeBer « CMogm 
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of the American dominions of each party; secondly, the British 

navy to defend and protect the United States, in return for which 

the United States should continue to support and strengthen it 

by naval material and seamen. This, thought Hartley, ‘"would be 

nothing more or less than the restoration of the old system,” for 

he would add an article that in case the respective territories of 

the contracting parties should be attacked on land by any foreign 

enemy they should assist each other with military succor; such 

would be “an article of equal reciprocity and in effect no more 

than a stipulation of perpetual peace between themselves.” The 

naval article, he explained, would give Great Britain a right to 

claim great naval equivalents, for instance a supply of a certain 

numter of American seamen (we wonder whether by impress¬ 

ment?) to serve on board British men-of-war during the life of 

the treaty. 

This ingenious project failed, partly because Hartley and the 

commissioners were unable to agree on his proposed additional 

articles for the definitive treaty, and because a British order-in- 

council, issued Miind Hartley's back, July 2, 1783, cut off all 

American participation in the commerce of the British West 

Indies. It was thus apparent to the commissioners that no such 

commercial treaty as Hartley proposed would be ratified by his 

government. Franklin, Jay, and Adams also brought out for in¬ 

clusion in the definitive treaty counter-articles which Fox found 

“captious,” namely: adoption of maritime articles similar to those 

of the Franco-American treaty of commerce and the Armed 

Neutrality, with further liberal provisions devised by Franklin 

for the protection of private property at sea in time of war; these 

amounted to the immunity of all innocent private property, with 

provision for the premption rather than the confiscation of 

contraband, defined as “arms, ammunition, and military stores of 

all kinds.” The commissioners also proposed that Great Britain 

extend protection to American ships against the Barbary pirates 

in the Mediterranean, and even admit American citizens to some 

. . . (Wasliii^m, 1907), 1^. 34S“36s For a more detailed summary of these 
Hartley negotiaticos see my sketch of Jcfai Jay in The American Secretaries of 
Staie ami Tkew Diplomacy, I, 209-226. See also Guttridere, David Hartley, op, 
cK 294-317. 
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share in British log-cutting privileges on the Honduran coast. 

And John Adams had ready an article, which he had thought of 

as early as March, 1782, for prohibiting the fortification of the 

northern boundary and forbidding the introduction of armed 

vessels on the Great Lakes by either side.^^ 

When no agreement on these points was possible it was at least 

premature to broach too positively the articles of the grand plan. 

Hartley finally signed for Great Britain the definitive treaty, 

embodying nothing more than the preliminary articles of No¬ 

vember 30, without the separate Florida article.-^ He also assisted 

at the exchange of ratifications of the preliminaries. He accom¬ 

plished nothing more than this, though he persisted in conversa¬ 

tions with the American Commissioners until he was peremptorily 

recalled.^® 

We have said that these negotiations for the elaboration of the 

Anglo-American peace settlement took place during the interim 

between the European preliminaries of January m and the 

signature of the definitive treaties of peace on September 3, 1783. 

During that same time negotiations continued between the Fox- 

North coalition and the other quondam I^Higerents. Before the 

Dutch could arrive at any agreement with the British, the other 

parties had long since arranged final terms. In vain the Dutdi, 

with only perfunctory support from the French, were damorisg 

for the restitution of all captured colonies, for outright rea^ni- 

tion of the principles of the Armed Neutrality by Great Britain, 

and for damages for captures during the war in vicdaticii of 

The American proposals, tc^ether with exchai^es with Hartley, aayjw 
found scattered throughout '^^artem, VI, retahly rs. 470-472, 601. I^am in¬ 
debted to Professor Helen Dwight Reid for a note cm Afesis^'s proj«±^for 
neutralization of the northo*n rhrer-and-lake bemndary, whiiA is aiilx5di«i in a 
project in his writing, entitled of 17^3,** in the coIIaticiB of tfe: Massa¬ 
chusetts Historical Society. - * 

22 The West Florida article remained out by its own terms whsi Great Boto 
did not retain that province in the Spanish treaty. The Anglch-American deim^c 
articles were signed at Hartley’s IcKigings, Hcrtel de York, Paris, and hiss 
completely cratside the nominal mediaticHi of Aistna and Prnssia wlicsse ri^re- 
sentatives signed the definitive Anglc>-Fre!xfa and Anglo-Spanish tro.ties at \ er- 

sailles the same day. ^ ^ , 
2S By the Marquess of Carmarthen, die Ferogn Seoitoy ot the new 

emment of the youngs Pitt, which saeeedKi the Fox-Horfii cxahticai ss De¬ 

cember, 1783. 
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them. The British on their part firmly demanded either Trinco- 

malee, on the island of Ceylon, or Negapatam, on the southeast 

coast of India opposite; the right to navigate freely among the 

Dutch possessions of the East Indies; and the humiliating salute 

of the British flag on the high seas by all Dutch vessels, as before 

the war. Finally Vergennes notified the Dutch plenipotentiaries 

that he could wait no longer for the relief from financial expendi¬ 

tures that would come to France with a final peace, that France 

and her allies would sign the definitive treaties on the 3d of 

September. 

The Dutch were forced to capitulate. Here Great Britain won 

one of the greatest advantages of the whole negotiations: she 

excluded the obnoxious principles of the Armed Neutrality from 

any general recognition in the final peace settlement, a diplo¬ 

matic victory which was to be of value to her during the next 

cyde of maritime wars with France and Napoleon. Acquisition of 

Negapatam gave a point d'appui for British smuggling trade to 

the populous island of Ceylon; the right to trade and navigate 

fredy among the Dutch East Indies opened highways for later 

British aggrandizement in Malaysia.^^ When the Anglo-French 

and Anglo-Spanish preliminaries were signed, Rayneval wrote 

exultantly from London to a colleague in the Foreign Office at 

Versailles: ‘^So at last we have peace, my dear friend. It renders 

infinite honor to our respected Minister. England has been plucked 

all over; but to pluck the bird without making her squawk, voild 

le grand art! That is what our chief has done, and he is veritably 

honored here in this country.’’ ^ 

** The A^Io-French treaty renewed the treaties of Utrecht between the two 
parties. Articles XVII-XX of the treaty of commerce of Utrecht contained the 
principles of the Armed Neutrality of 1780 (except for blockade) and specifically 
exclnded focxlsttiffs, naval stores, and other raw material from the contraband 
Hst But this bound only Great Britain and France, and would go by the board 
when the next war should break out between the two. (Actually in 1793 Russia 
joiiKd Great Britain in throwing overboard the principles of the first Armed 
Neutralityi) The British successfully avoided similar articles in the treaties 
with the other enemy powers, who were likely to be neutral in future wars. 

2®Dder, Dutch Republic, op. cit, 233-246, briefly summarizes the Dutch 
n^otiaficms. Colenbrander, Fatriotientijd op. cit, I, 21S-306, gives full details. 
TfcK Dutch prelimiiKuries were made definitive by Uie treaty of May 20, 1784. 

Rayneval to Hto, London, January 26, 1783. Biblioth^ue de llnstitut, 
Paris, V<L I275» lol* 5^ (Library of Congress photostat). 
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Had Vergennes really stripped England so bare as Rayneval 
put it? As we spread out the final texts of the French and the 
Spanish treaties, we do not find that Great Britain, oncx accept¬ 

ing the inevitable loss of the American Colonies, fared so badly. 

She was required to cede the relatively unimportant island of 

Tobago to France, but she received back all the other conquered 
possessions: Grenada and the Grenadines, Dominica, St Christo¬ 

pher, Nevis, Montserrat, She yielded to France the slave-trading 

preserve of the Senegal River, but retained one on the Gambia. 

She allowed France to keep St. Pierre and Miquelon for fishing 

bases in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, but clouded the title with 

declarations making it difficult to fit them for naval bases. She 

continued French fishing rights on stipulated coasts of New¬ 

foundland, but in doing this she was recognizing, in new waters, 

no more than France already had possessed in others before the 

war. In India the articles of peace were astonishingly favorable 

to Great Britain. France gained no more than she had tefore 

1778.^’^ In fact the British were able to conclude |^ce on the 

principle that they first proposed, the indef^ndence of America 

and the treaty of Paris of 1763 as a fundamental basis, with a 

few exchanges, and minor cessions in North America and the 

eastern Mediterranean. To Spain Great Britain gave up Minorca 

and the two Floridas, and agreed that the BritiA wcxxi-csttiiig 

settlements on the ^'^Spanish Continent” should Ik restricted to 

a certain portion of the Honduran coast, betweoi the Belize and 

Hondo rivers, and this without derogation to S|»iiish »>vereigiity 

there; but George III retained Gibraltar and with it control of 

the entrance to the Mediterranean, so valuable in those future 

wars when that sea was to be of vast im|X3rtaiice to the preserva¬ 

tion of the British Empire. 

27 See a balancing in imallel cnlnmns of iM-ovisions of |«ce of Paris of 
and peace of Paris of 1783, m regard to India, wbicli ccadaies: 
[unfavorable] draimstaiKres a peace bas been rnade^ in Iiida i no 
superior to tbe Peace of Paris of whei the British and ted forces 
were triumphant in every quarter of the glote” Sbelbame Pa|^ \ oL S,, P- 

^^ssThis phrase was a loophole for later <*icane “ which the Bri^h era- 
tended that Central America was not flie “Sl^nish Crntment” bw the Amencan 

Continent. 
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Shelburne/^ confronted with a mighty combination of vic¬ 

torious alies and hostile neutrals/® and after his own Parlia- 

maat had overthrown the preceding North Government by pub¬ 

licly dedaring that Great Britain would not fight any more for 

the Colonies, had wriggled out of a bad situation with the loss of 

only Florida, Minorca, three small islands in America, and some un¬ 

important territory in equatorial Africa. To balance these losses 

he acquired a valuable new smuggling post in India and a gate¬ 

way of entrance to the islands and realms of the Far East. Dutch 

ships still had to salute the British flag as it sailed by. The King 

of Great Britain continued to call himself King of France. But 

the American Colonies were gone—gone forever. There was the 

victory of France and of the United States. 

During the months of discussion and negotiation which had 

prowled the final |^ace settlement both sides had eluded the 

assiduous efforts of Russia and Austria to mediate. Great Britain 

fmred to commit her interest in any way to Austria, an ally of 

FraiMX, if only nominally; and France herself distrusted the dis¬ 

interestedness of Austria as a mediator. Both distrusted the 

stability of Catherine II. The repeated offers of these powers 

were therefore unacceptable and were politely evaded. But after the 

MBgerents themselves had arranged the terms of their peace 

without ej^ensive brokers they solemnly accepted the mediation 

of Austria and Russia. The definitive French and Spanish treaties 

were signed at Versailles, September 3, 1783, over the names of 

Austrian and Russian plenipotentiaries, with an explicit if empty 

statonoit by each that the treaty was the result of the mediation of 

his august sovereign.^^ The Anglo-American definitive treaty. 

In fee 4efin!ti¥e treaties the Fox-North Ministry ratified with little change 
wlat SWIxintt had already settled in the preliminaries, and in the Dutch 
ancles it tcx>k <mly what Shelburne had already won in the preceding negotia- 
ticms- 

In Shdlwrm Papers in W. L. Qements Library, Vol. 87, pp. 200-239, is a 
collection erf rough notes in which Benjamin Vaughan, Oswald, and Shelburne 
frankly assessed the precarious military and naval situation and the compelling 
factors which controlled fee n^otiations. These notes form a valuable English 
commentary chi fee peace aral deserve more space than we can give them here. 

SI The several preliminaries, and fee definitive treaties, may be found in G. F. 
de Martois, Recueil des principaux imites de f Europe (Gottingue, 1779-1786), 
\ oL IL See also J, Adams to the Pr^ident of Congress, Paris, September 5, 1783, 
Whartce, VI, 674- 
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signed in Paris the same day, escaped the mediation entirely, as 

was intended by the British plenipotentiary. John Adams r^retted 

afterward that the Anglo-American definitive articles had not 

also been signed by the mediators, so that Russia and Austria 

would thus have finally recognized the independence of the United 

States- 

Reviewing the diplomatic history of the period of the Ameri¬ 

can Revolution we perceive that bitter intemationai rivalries of 

the eighteenth century had built up such a situation, grievous but 

not abnormal for Europe, that once the American insurrection 

broke out it precipitated a combination of factors and set in 

motion a train of events that engulfed the whole world in war.*® 

But for those hateful rivalries the struggling republican Goloni^ 

would not have found an ally. Great Britain would have sup¬ 

pressed their revolt. The French alliance, let it never be forgotten, 

brought independence, but it brought also its involvemoit ivithin 

the baleful realm of European diplomacy of the eightmith 

century. When the peace negotiations came, this same strife, these 

imbroglios of shifting European politick structures, pre^nted to 

the United States its opportunity. Perspicadouslj the Amerian 

Commissioners divined the situation. Resolutdy they broke away 

from the bridle which Congress, from the hands of a sc^Msti- 

cated ally, had trustfully imposed upon them. With sure genius 

they took advantage of Europe's quarrels to cut their country 

from them. Congress promptly and gladly ratified the treaty.*® 

The historian now privileged to read dcxunnents unknoTO 

to the members of the Continental Q>ngress can have notMng 

This is not an exaggerated statement when one rernembers that 
tion of the western powers prepared the soene for the ar erf the Sic- 
cession and the later hosliHties t«twem Russia sM Tnrfcey. AH iw- 
sessions of the maritime iK5wers were Qiiia and Japan at that feie * 
not come within the purview of world iKditkrs, aiKi Australia was scarcely ’wa 

S» Every one of the niiM States whose del^ates were preseai vyed it 
with alacrity, and every member of Omgress present in fe chamt^. S<»k 
members would have voted to rdmke the aanmissioners for sigi^ p^mimai^ 
without Vergennes’s advice, particularly when they learned that iixar^-s, the 
French charge, had commented on the impre^ety. U Luzaxes 
Robert R. Livingston, Secretary of Foreign Afers for 
with the commissioners that Ihdr distrust of France M to uaa«ess^- 
(Livingston to the Peace CommissMiers, March 25, 
A resolution proposed in Congress to diis effect so<m dropped oat of Sight. 
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but praise for the work of their plenipotentiaries at Paris. 
Their action was the first decisive step to loose a new nation 

from Europe's bonds and Europe's distresses, so that their people 
after them might have freedom to expand, and to develop a new 
continent, to rise to surpassing power, and to do this during that 
century and a half which was to follow before the industrial and 
scientific revolutions of our own times united the nations of six 
continents in the embrace of a dynamic civilization and its politi¬ 
cal perils, placing them far closer to each other than the six great 
European powers stood in the days of Catherine II, Frederick the 
Great, Kaimitz, Floridablanca, George III, and the Comte de 
Vergennes. The greatest victory in the annals of American di¬ 
plomacy '^ra.s won at the outset by Franklin, Jay, and Adams. 
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Text of the Preliminary anb Conditional 

Articles of Peace 

Preliminary Articles of Peace, Articles to he inserted in and to 

constitute the Treaty of Peace {with separate article which 

not ratified), signed at Paris November 30, IJ82, Origimd im 
English. Ratified by the United States AprU 15. Ratifkd 

by Great Britain August 6, 1/83. Ratijkations exchanged 

Paris August 13, 1783, Proclaimed April 15, 1783. 

Articles agreed upon, by and between Ridiard Oswald Esquire, tiK 
Commissioner of his Britannic Majesty, for treatiiig^ of Peace wi& 
the Commissioners of the United States of Amoica, m tebalf of Ms 
said Majesty, on the one part; and John Adams, Baajaniiii FranMi^ 
John Jay, and Henry Laurens, four of the Comnussoners of the aM 
States, for treating of Peace with the Connnissioi^' of Iik 
Majesty, on their Behalf, on the other part To be insert^ in, and 
to constitute the Treaty of Pea(^ proposed to te concluded, betw^ 
the Crown of Great Britain, and the said United States; but 
Treaty is not to be concluded, untill Terms of a Peace^shal i» agrmi 
upon, between Great Britain and Fran<^; and^ his Britannic Maj^j 
shall be ready to conclude such Treaty accordii^ly- ^ 

Whereas reciprocal Advantages, and mutual Conv^entt^ tound 
by Experience, to form the only penmnent foundation of Fmm 
Friendship between States; It is agreoi to of te 
proposed Treaty, on such'Frindsies of md 
as that partial Advant^es, (those Smls of 
such a beneficial and satisfactory Intercour^ h^Mtm 
tries, may be estabKsh’d, as to prcuni^ and »nire to both peri^»i 

Peace and Harmony. 

Article if 

His Biianmc Majssty 
New H»npslte. Massri-g^ 
Plantations, Connecticut, CarolLa and 
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, -jSSS 
Georgia, to be fr^ Soveragn aiui Sta , 
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with them as such; And for himself, his Heirs and Successors, relin¬ 
quishes all Claims to the Government, Propriety, and territorial Rights 
of the same, and every part thereof; and that all Disputes ■which 
might arise in future, on the Subject of the Boundaries of the said 
United States, may be prevented, It is hereby agreed and declared 
that the following are, and shall be their Boundaries Viz! 

Article 2? 

From the north west Angle of Nova Scotia, Viz! that Angle which 
is form’d by a Line drawn due north, from the Source of S! Croix 
River to the Highlands, along the said Highlands which divide those 
Rivers that empty themselves into the River S! Laurence, from those 
which fall into the Atlantic Ocean, to the northwesternmost Head of 
Connecticut River; thence down along the middle of that River to 
the 45!*" De^ee of North Latitude; from thence by a Line due West 
on said Latitude, untill it strikes the River Iroquois, or Cataraquy; 
thence along the middle of said River into Lake Ontario; through the 
middle of said Lake, untill it strikes the Communication by Water 
between that Lake and Lake Erie; thence along the middle of said 
Communication into Lake Erie, through the middle of said Lake, 
untill it arrives at the Water Communication between that Lake and 
lake Huron; thence along the middle of said water communication 
into the Lake Huron; thence through the middle of said Lake to the 
Water Communication between that Lake and Lake Superior; 
thence through Lake Superior northward of the Isles Royal & Phe- 
lipeaux, to the Long Lake; thence through the middle of said Long 
Lake, and the water Communication between it and the Lake of the 
Woods, to the said Lake of the Woods, thence through the said Lake 
to the most Northwestern point thereof, and from thence on a due 
west Course to the River Missisippi; thence by a Line to be drawn 
along the middle of the said River Missisippi, untill it shall intersect 
the no^emmost part of the 31?^ Degree of North Latitude. South, 
by a Line to be drawn due East, from the Determination of the Line 
last mentioned, in the ^titude of 31 Degrees North of the Equator, 
to the middle of the River Apalachicola or Catahouche; thence along 
the mddle thereof, to its jun^on with the Flint River; thence strait 
to the Head of S! Mary’s River, and thence down along the middle 
of S. Mary’s River to the Atlantic Ocean. East, by a Line to be 
drawn aLng the middle of the River S! Croix, from its Mouth in the 
Bay of Fundy to its Source; and from its Source directly North, to 
the afor^d Highlands which divide the Rivers that fall into the 
Atlantic Ocean, from those which fall into the River S! Laurence; 
comprehending aU Islands within twenty Leagues of any part of the 
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Shores of the united States, and lying between Lines to be drawn due 
East from the points where the aforesaid Boundaries between Mo¥a 
Scotia on the one part and East Florida on the other shal respectively 
touch the Bay of Fundy, and the Atlantic Ocean; excepting such 
Islands as now are, or heretofore have been within the Limits of the 
said Province of Nova Scotia. 

Article 3? 

It is agreed, that the People of the United States shall continue 
to enjoy unmolested the Right to take Fish of every Mnd on the 
Grand Bank, and on all the other Banks of Newfoundland; Also 
in the Gulph of S5 Laurence, and at all other Places in the Sea. where 
the Inhabitants of both Countries used at any tiiiie heretofore to 
fish. And also that the Inhabitants of the united Slates shall have 
Liberty to take Fish of every kind on such part of the Cmst of New¬ 
foundland, as British Fishermen shall use, (but not to diy or cure 
the same on that Island,) and also on the Coasts, Bays, and Crttks 
of all other of his Britannic Majesty’s Dominions in America, and 
that the American Fishermen shall have Liberty to dry and cure FiA 
in any of the unsettled Bays Harbours and Creeks of Nova Scot^ 
Magdalen Islands, and Labrador, so long as the shall remain 
unsettled; but so soon as the same or either of than shal be attled, 
it shall not be lawful for the ^d Fi^ennen to dry or cure Fish^at 
such Settlement, without a previous Agreement for that pariwa with 
the Inhabitants Proprietors or Possessors of tiK Ground. 

Article ^ 

It is agreed that Creditors on either side, shal widi no lawful 
Impediment to the Recovery of the ful value in Steriii^ Ma^ of 
all bona fide Debts heretofore aontracted. 

Asticxe 5?* 

It is agreed that the Congress earnestly TtammerA it to 
the Legislature of the r^pa:tive State, to provide for ihe 
tion of all Estates, Eights, and Properties which 
fiscated, belonging to real Briti^ Subjecte; and a^ of die 
Rights and Properties of Persons resident m Distncts in the Po^ 
session of his Majesty’s Anns; and who have not bona aga^ 
the said United States: And that Persons of any other Descnpbm 
shall have free Liberty to go to any part or parts ot ^ 
tWwm United States, and tlardn to ranam twelve moalhs nn- 
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molested in their Endeavours to obtain the Restitution of such of 
their Estates, Rights and Properties as may have been confiscated; 
And that Congress shall also earnestly recommend to the several 
States a Reconsideration and Revision of all Acts or Laws regarding 
the premises, so as to render the said Laws or Acts perfectly cx>n- 
sistent^ not only with Justice and Equity, but vtith that spirit of 
Conciliation which on the Return of the Blessings of Peace should 
universaly prevail. And that Congress shall also earnestly recom¬ 
mend to the several States, that the Estates Rights and Properties 
of such last mention'd Persons shall be restored to them; they refund¬ 
ing to any Persons who may be now in Possession the bona fide Price, 
(where any has been given,) which such Persons may have paid on 
purchasing any of the said Lands, Rights, or Properties since the 
Confiscation. 

And it is a^eed that all Persons who have any Interest in confis¬ 
cated L^ds, either by Debts, Marriage Settlements or otherwise, shall 
meet with no lawful Impediment in the prosecution of their just 
Rights, 

Article 

^ That there shall be no future Confiscations made, nor any prosecu¬ 
tions cramenced against any Person or Persons, for or by reason 
of the Part which he or they may have taken in the present War, 
^d that no person shall on that account suffer any future Loss or 

amage either in his Person, Liberty or Property; and that those 
who may in confinement on such charges, at the time of the Ratifica- 
tion of Ae Trea^ in America, shall be immediatdy set at Liberty, 
and the Prosecutions so commenced be discontinued. 

Article 2^ 

There sh^ a ^ and perpetual Peace, between his Britannic 

between the Subjects of the one 

f f ^ Wherefore all Hostilities both by Sea 
immediately cease: AH Prisoners on both sides 

Bntannic Majesty shaU, with all con- 
vmmt speed, & wAout causing any Destruction or carrying away 

or otter Property of the American Inhabitants with- 
tow aU his ArmiM Gamsons and Fleets from the said United States, 

Amencan ArtiUery that may be therein: And 
^ order and cause aU Archives, Records, Deeds and Papers 
belonging to any of the said States, or their Qtizens, which in^e 
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Course of the War may have fallen into the hands of his Officers 
to be forthwith restored and delivered to the proper States & Persons 
to whom they belong. 

Article 

The Navigation of the River Mississippi from its Source to the 
Ocean, shall for ever remain free and open to the Subjects of Great 
Britain and the Citizens of the United States. 

Article 9!^ 

In case it should so happen that any Place or Territory belonging 
to Great Britain, or to the United States, should be conquered by the 
Arms of either, from the other, before the Arrival of th^ Artides 
in America, It is agreed that the same shall be restor«i, without Hf- 
ficulty, and without requiring any Com|«nsation. 

Done at Paris, the thirtieth day of November, in the j^r One 

thousand Seven hundred Eighty Two 
Richard Oswald {Seal] 
JoHH Adams. [Seal| 
B Frakhlin [SealI 
John Jay f^l| 
Henry Laurens. [^I| 

[On the p^e of the original next after the atove signature, is tte 

following, the brackets being in the original:] 

^Witness « . 
The Words [and Heniy Laurens] betw'een the fifth and sixth LinK 

of the first Page; and the Words [or carrying away any X^oes, or 
other Property of the American Inhabitants] betw^ the seventh 
and eighth Lines of the eighth Page, being first mtolmed 

Caleb Whitefoord 
Secr^isfy to the Briiisk Cmmrsusion. 

W. T. Franklin 
io iM Americun Cemmksim 

[0x1 the last writtai i»ge of the origiiffll appemE the ^»rate artide, 

wtdch was not ratified.] 

Sh»a»ate Article. 

It is hereby understood airi agreed, 
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ihill tw a Line drawn from tlie Mmitli <if flie River wlwre It 
the Miiiiiiippl dw hlnit to the River Aiiilirlilitili, ” 

Done It Ptrii the tliirttel!* city of Movrniher^ In the ynr C)ne fliriiwincl 
kindred and Eighty Two» ' ' ' * 

Attest 
CaLEU WitI«f00140 

iSVr*'* to thg Briikh Ctmmkdon, 
Attest 

W. T. FlANIiWM 
Sic*', to thi Afmrkm Commisdtm 

KirffA«n fliWAf4i 
JmtM AoAMi. fKrill 
FI FiiaNIWW ISrall 
J«IIN Jay (S„1 

lltiNKy Laiikkns. ISdttll 
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France^ Spain, and the United States 

The documentary sources for the beginning of the diplomatic his¬ 
tory of the United States, and for the French alliance, are in general 
very rich. Much of the material has already bem published or nrnde 
available through transcripts for study in &e United States and has 
been worked up by scholars both in Europe and America. Important 
and voluminous selections of French material, mostly from the archives 
of the foreign office, were printed in Henri DonloFs monumental 
Histoire de la participation de la France d f itaMissenient des Fiats- 
Unis d^Amerique, 5 vols. (Paris, Imprimerie Xationale, 18S4.-1892). 
To use Doniol without being misled requires much critical applicatioii. 
After carefully reading the five stout folio volumes (plus a suppie- 
mentary shorter sixth volume), with the great volume of int^si^rs^ 
but selected documents, and after perusing masses of othCT diplomatic 
correspondence not given in Doniol (if onh’ for lack ot one 
is forced to conclude that what appears at first as a monum^tal 
of great objectiveness is really dominated by strong mfional 
DonioFs admiration for the way in which \ergeiiiies retries m Le 
position of France after the great defeat of 1763 leads him to hold that 
minister up as a mode! for the one who would resurrect French 
after the prostration of 1871 (see preface to the fifth voume). This 
patriotic feeling colors the great woik. The author r^ds \ eigen- 
nes’s despatches uniformly as statements of fact, whereas^ they 
constantly and studiously couched for the purposes 01 putong desiral 
ideas into the minds of the foreign governments near wfech ins 
were stationed. Doniol in Hs narrative commait unhzed su^ pnn^ 
foreign sources and studies as had then been publish^, J 
Sparks's editions of the works of Frankim ^ 
Grantham Papers, Comais de Witt’s 
torique sur la democratie amiricame (Pans, i 2) , * . 

Histoire d, I’acHo. 
Vindepetidance des Etats-Vnts. 3 
translation of the pertinent vdumes of Geor^ Bancroft s 
the United States, with additional matter for the 
the author made use of Bancroft’s odious tra^pK 
English, Dutch, and Prussian aicUv«, 
for penisal in the coHections of tte h^ew York Gty Public Gbrarv. 
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Seme of the doemnents in Doniol, with additional matter selected from 
Lemmie’s Beaumarchais, were published in English translation by 
John Durand, New Materials for the History of the American Revolu¬ 
tion (New York, 1^9). Doniol had no access to Spanish archives 
and was mistaken in believing they would reveal little to change the 
outiines of his narrative. Dr. J. F, Yela Utrilla’s Espana ante la 
independemia de los Estados Unidos, 2 vols. (Lerida, 1925), is a 
one-volume monc^:Taph accompanied by a volume of documentary 
matter, which includes, among other documents already printed in 
America, selections from previously printed correspondence between 
tiK Sfmiish Ministiy of Foreign Affairs and the ambassador, the 
Count de Aranda, at Paris. Yda^'s work is so far the best in that part 
of the field, and his documents may 1^ regarded as the Spanish supple- 
mmt to DoniolJ In the Division of Manuscripts of the Library of Con¬ 
gress is a gr^t quantity of typed transcripts, made before 1926, from 
tfe S|«iiish archives at Simancas, containing correspondence between 
the Spanish Fordgn Oflice and its representatives at Paris and Lon- 
dffli during the American Revolution. Its nature is indicated on pages 
20-25 of W. R. Shepherd’s Guide to the Maiericd in Spanish Archives 
ReMimg to the History of the United States (Washington, 1906) 
Tfns^matto mostly been worked over by Yela, op. cit, and is cited 

him; rignificant doaiments are printed in his appendix. 
The British and French archives both have been ransadeed for 

material in fa<^imile representation of original documents, in B. F. Ste- 
irenss F^simdes of Manuscripts in European Archives Relating 
to Amenca, a collection of great value, about one third 

^ I (da sii|»srfes M. Conrotte’s Inier&mciSn de Espana en la mdependencia 
de ms Unidos (Madrid, ip2o). 

cbedc of the^ typescripts with the originals shows that the selections 
w^e net competently made^ nm- the ccqjying perfectly done. It is understood 

tor tins reason ^ library discemtinned the service. Later (1928) the 
installed photocopying apparatus in Spain, with its own 

phmocc^Mes now indnde most of this material, 
hiffliant monogiai*, French Policy and the American Al- 

I/7S {Pnm^ 1916). ,s based on Doniol (for the study of which it 
the Stev^ FacsimiUs, tegether with available other 

acept die Spamsh sources. P. C PhiUips, The West in the 
aplotmcy of theAmertcan Revolution (Urbana, Illinois, 1913), goes behind 

r' "*^*^*» XXL 528-541, XXXI, 20-40. In my own The Hussev~ 
C«^^W m«f American (Prin^c^lQ,?) I W 

g^’s (W^hington. 1932), tonics ou^- 
genaess Jiuropean prdilems. A more comprehensive diplomatic history of the 
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of which is concerned with the diplomacy of the Franco-American 
alliance. It includes the secret service papers of the undersecretery, 
William Eklen (later Lord Auckland), from the Auckland Paf^s. 
The Stevens Transcripts Relating to the French Alliance^ in the library 
of Congress, consist of carefully collated and indexed copies of tii 
series Correspondance Politique, Etais-Unis* from the Minist^e 
des Affaires Etrangeres, Paris; ffiere are also in the Library of Con¬ 
gress more recently made facsimiles of the series Memmres et Docm- 
ments, Amerique, and Etats-Unis, for this period. These several seri^ 
may be said to have been completely duplicated by the Library from 
the original documents. The Jared Sparks Transcripts at Harvard 
College Library contain, in ad^tion to matter included in the Stevens 
Facsimiles, the correspondence of Lord Grantham, British Minister at 
Madrid, 1776-1778. The publication in London in 1927 of The Cor¬ 
respondence of King George the Third, Sir J. Fortesoie, editor, makes 
available a most valuable set of source material. Unfortuiately it dms 
not print many important enclosures referred to in covering docu¬ 

ments. 
On the American side the ofSdal correspondence isas Srst printed 

nearly a century ago by Sfm'ks, Diplomafic Correspondence cf ike 
American Revolution, 12 vols. (Boston, 1829-1830),® a sssjts fcr 
many years most valuable but not edited in murdaiice with preset- 
day canons, and now suf^rseded by Frauds WTiarton’s 
Diplomatic Correspondence of the linked States, 6 vols. (Washing¬ 
ton, G.P.O., 1889). Though this edition Ieav« out numerous de¬ 
ments, it purports to print the correspondence left m the^ official c^tixly 
of the State Departmoit (now transferred to the library of Con- 

American Revolution is Valentin Urtasm's Histwm iipicmiiks ds Amemcji, 

Primera parte. La emancipaciSn ie hs Colonms bniimicss, ismc ^ 

Aliansa Framesa, 2 vols. (Pamplona, and 1924). two yamo ^ 
the first volumes of what is st^gested by tlK title to ^ an wiA 

While the author has covered a far wider rai^e of pCTCu 
and monographs than has Yda (who dc» mA mecticn trtasucr an- a 
more supple and pretentious style, be has net bad accm to 
sources (except for the Stev^ Faestmiles}, trm te these of Spaa Lcrmn 

and Phillips are unknown to iran. . - . < jl. 
An important cemtribation in Am shape of a study ot uafcosal ^ 

the inter^y of French and Anamcan cnltoe, which 
litical st^4. is Bernard Fay’s L'E^prit Frmc, rt wx EMs- 

Unis ala fin du XVIII* siede (Paris, 1925)- tv;. seres ha-re 
‘ VolmMS I to XIX indnsire, fran I77« » j'^ 

been calendared, in English, in Reperi of IhelCwmdo] Arshass Brjm.h.... Ja 

years 1912, pp. 162-214, and 1913. PP- ,, . ,,^,4 c^ar'es at the 
STB has rcrainted some articles pohlsdod by Jarei Sp^i^ ai » 

Frendi dliance in the North Amerktm. Remea in 1831, t„e • - 

ions on IjttemuUional Grtitituds (New Yoric, 1926^. 
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gr^), as wdl as other matter previously published and unpublished 
enumo-atioii on p. viii of Wharton, I), and it, too, may be con¬ 

sidered sufficiently definitive for anything except the most detailed 
study of the diplomacy of the Revolution. There is a narrative intro¬ 
duction. The papers of Silas Deane have been published in N.-F. Hist. 
Soc. Collections, 1896, in five volumes; Franklin’s papers have been 
published, in selections, in numerous editions and works of which that 
of A. H. Smyth (New York, 1906) is the best. The Franklin Papers 
of the American Philosophical Society at Philadelphia have been 
caloidared by the Society: Calendar of Franklin Papers, 5 vols., 
(Philadelphia, 1906). So have the Franklin Papers of the Library of 
Congress (Government Printing Office, 1905), except for the diplo- 
imtic a>rres|K5ndence which is printed by Wharton. The best biography 
of Franklin is by Bernard Fay, Franklin, the Apostle of Modern Times, 
(Boston, 19^). The original Arthur Lee papers were whimsically 
dividai in three i^rts and placed in the libraries of the University of 
Viriginia, Harvard College, and the American Philosophical Society. 
The several cofiections are calendared. The Life of Arthur Lee, with 
fapers, published by R. H. Lee (Boston, 1829) prints most of these 
|H|^rs. Lee is still an historical mystery, who may never be satis¬ 
factorily known. Hie Libraiy of Congress edition (Hunt, Ford, Fitz- 
latnck and Hill, editors) of the Journal of the Continental Con-- 
gress (Washington, G.P.O., 1904-1931) supersedes all earlier edi¬ 
tions. Of major importance for the opinions and debates of Con- 
gr^ is Edmund C. Burnett’s edition of Letters of Members of the 
Comfinentid Congress, now (1935) carried in seven volumes tlirough 
tiK year 1784, and still in process of publication (Washington, Car- 
i^ie Institution of Washington, 1921--). The editing is as near perfect 
as fainnanly fwssible. 

The Netherlands and the Armed Neutrality 

H. T. Cblenbrander, De PatrioUentijd, 3 vols. (The Hague, 1897), 
orrers the fordgn relations of the United Provinces of the Nether- 
la^s, 17^^1787, in a comprehensive and masterly manner, based 
prin^y on investigations in Dutch, German, English, and French 
archive. There are three particular studies of Dutch-American rela- 
tions during the War of American Independence. Friedrich Edler, 
The Lutck Republic and the American Revolution (Baltimore, 1911), 
is largely on the transcripts made by (^orge Bancroft from 
imniiOTipts in Dutch, English, French, and Prussian archives, now 
in the c»!I«lion of the New York Public Library (a collection which 
was most magerly used by that historian in Ms History of the United 
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States), and on Wharton’s Revolutionary Diplomatic Correspondence 
of the United States (op. cit), together with serondary material. 
Edler’s work is valuably supplemented by F. W. van Wijk’s De Re- 
publiek en Amerika, (Leiden, 1921). The lack of familiar¬ 
ity with foreign sources shown in this book is somewhat compensated 
by exploitation of contemporary Dutch pamphlets and newsfapers 
and the C. W. F. Dumas collection, as well as other nmnuscripts in the 
Rijksarchief at The Hague. Francis P. Rmaufs hes Pnmnces-Unks 
et la guerre d'Amerique, 1775-17S4, 2 vols. (Paris, 1924, 1925), and 
La politique de propagande des Americains duramt M guerre d^inde- 
pendance, 1776-1783, 2 vols. (Paris, 1922, 1925), duplicate® mck 
other to some extent; they are based on French and Dutch ardnval 
studies, but in many cases documented inadequately, a fault, how¬ 
ever, which is more glaring in this author’s earliest than in Ms latest 
volumes. The French archives are more thoroughly used, alt«t with 
a strong national bias, in Paul FauchiHe’s La diplomaiie frm^ake et 
la ligue des neuires de 1780 (1776-1783) (Paris, 1^3), wMch cap¬ 
tured the Doniol Prize, offered in 18^ hy the Acadanie des Sdenc^s 
Morales et Politiques. DonioFs volumes, already alluded to, are of 
great value. P. J. van Winter, Het Amid eel van den Amsierdamschem 
Handel aan den Ophouw van het Amerikamisdw Genicenehest, 1 ol- 
I (The Hague, 1927), is an exhaustible monc^raph on the contiibii- 
tion of the Amsterdam trade to the foundation of Amexicaii ra^cia- 
ality, in which the author has utilized, in addirion to the ccmveaticiiial 
American and Dutch collections, nany previously unknown manu¬ 
scripts illustrative of Dutch-American business relations. 

There are three documentary Mstories of the Arm-ed Xeutrdity 
of 1780. J. B. Scott, The Armed Neutrality of 1780 and i8m (New 
York, 1918), contains in addition to a selection of dcxuimeiits, none 
of which antedates 1780, excerpts (with lacunas) from the pri^|»I 
pubHcists, in English translation when necessarj’. Sir Frauds 
and G. W. T. Omond, Documentary History of the Anmcd A'fmirAs- 
ties, 1780 and 1800 (London, 1919). ’was also compiled dur^ the 
World War. It presents a limited numter of dmrmimis care^ 
purposefully selected, as an argument s^ainst the prindples of ^ 
laration of Paris. August Hmmngs^Sammlung mn Stmtssckr^pmdw, 
wdhrend des Seekrieges von 1776 bis 1783. sowol von dm knegfuh- 
renden, ds auck von den neutrden MacMen offedMi MMnrJ 
macht worden sind; in so weii sokhe die FreUmt des Eamlek mrJier 

Schiffahrt hetreffen, 2 vds. (Altona, JTH). « ^ most 
tion. No mention need be made of any of the volaminoas luerati*. 

e Both are also doplicated in ^ 
Us Etats-Unis, 177^1^^31 VoL I, Caiherme 11 ti Us amtrsents. 77 .-3 

(Paris, 1923)- 
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on the Armed Neutrality of 1780 which appeared before Carl Berg- 
bohm’s Die Bevmffnete Neutrditat (Dorpat, 1883), because it is com¬ 
pletely and critically enumerated in, as well as altogether superseded 
by, that brilliant monograph. Bergbohm however did not have the 
advance of direct archival study, though he utilized a pretty repre¬ 
sentative printed collection of Russian documents, as well as the 
classic Diaries and Correspondence of Sir James Harris, First Earl 
of Malmesbury, 4 vols. (London, 1844), which, it is remembered, 
represents a selection made by the grandson editor. Three later his¬ 
torians, already cited, supplement Bergbohm, because they have had 
access to archival material not used by him: Doniol, Fauchille, Colen- 
brander. To them must be added the significant contribution of Thor- 
’^d Boye, De Vahiede Neutrditetsforbund et Avsnit an Folkerettens 
Htstone (Christiania, 1912), who has gone through the relevant 
Scandinavian and English archival matter. 

earlier bibliographical data the reader is referred to the chapter 
by E. J, Lowell on the rdations between the United States and Europe 
during &e Revolution, in Volume VII of Justin Winsor*s Narrative 
and Criticcd History of America (Boston, 1888), together with the 
editor’s critical notes on authorities. 

The Negotiations for Peace 

^ unusi^ mass of source material for the peace negotiations of 
I7fe«-I783 is available in print, transcript, or facsimile. The official 
diplomatic coirespondence of the American Commissioners has been 
l^etty well printed in Wharton, op, ciL, from the original papers of 
ffie Continents Congress reposing now m the Library of Congress. 
Wharton has interspersed a good deal of other relevant documentary 
matenS which had been turned up before his publication. Certain 
Melons only from the paj^rs of John Jay have been printed by 
M i:'. Johnston, Correspondence and Public Papers of John Jay, 4 
Yols. (New York, 1^0-1893) ; and fragments of a diary kept during 
fee peace n^otiations have been printed by Frank Monaghan, 
Pu^y of John Jay (Sterling MemoriS Library, YSe University, 
1934). A supplementary volume of hitherto unprinted Jay correspond- 

IS being prefared by the same editor. More copious selections of 
Ada^s lepers, including apparently complete entries of his diary 
^r the pmod of the peace negotiations, have been presented by Charles 
Fmqs Adams, The Works of John Adams, 10 vols. (Boston, 1850- 
1856) ; but bic^phers and historians so far have had to content 
ffi^dves (except for the smaH Jay collection in the New York 
Histonc^^^ety) with those portions of the Jay and the Adams 
pai^s which the famihes have chosai to pubHsh. The principal body 
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of each ^ of these original collections is understood to be preserved 
in special family archives and forbidden to the scrutiny of Mstorians. 
1 have already commented on the Franklin papers, printed and un¬ 
printed, which have long since been completely availaMe to historians. 
E. E. Hale and E. E. Hale, Jr., in Franklin in France, 2 vols. (Bostcm, 
1887), print significant original documents from Frendi and 
archives, notably the official papers of Oswald.® Frauds Wharton 
prints other material of the same nature in the appendix to Vol. Ill 
of the Digest of the International Law of the United States (Wash¬ 
ington, 1^7). The Laurens papers are available in lie archives of the 
South Carolina Historical Sodety and were utilized by David D. Wal¬ 
lace in The Life of Henry Laurens (New ’Jork, 1915)- Shetburae’s 
public papers are now in the possession of the W. L. ClesKnts library 
of the University of Michigan, where they are aTOilable to qualifiai 
scholars (for catalog [under Landsdowne] see Part I of Api^dix 
to Annual Report of Rayed Hisiorical Manuscripts CowiftwsihB), 
These have been exploited and to a limit«i esdent reprcx!uc«i by 
Baron Fitzmaurice, Life of WdluM, Ewl of Shelburne, 2d ed., 
2 vols. (London, 1912).® Volume 70 of the Shdbume japers, whidi 
contains Oswald^s instructions, commissions, despatch^, and journal, 
is to be found in transcript in the Fi^aiklin |a|xrSj, transferred from 
the Department of State to the Library of Coi^res, under title of 
'^Oswald’s Journal; Peace Commisdon, 1782.” Two volume of the 
papers of Thomas Townshend dealing with these n^otiatioiis exist 
in the Qements library. The of Henry Stiachey, insofar as they 
remained in the possession of the Strach^ family, are extenavdy 
calendared in the Appendix to the Sixth Rep&^ of ike Coiis- 
mission on Historical Manuscripts (London, 1877)»399^404 J 
also in Report of the Public Ardmes for the ¥ ear 1^21 (Ottaw^ 
1922), pp. 207—281 - The prindpal de^atches of Fcjx 011 tl^ Am«i- 
r;^Tt negotiation are printed in Lord Jc&ii Riis^il s «liticHa of the 
Memorials and Correspondence of Charles James Fox, 4 vols. (Lon¬ 
don, 1853-1857). Of major im|K>ri2iice hoe is Sir John Foit^coes 
edition of the Correspondence of King George the TkM, mmdj 

T An exception must now be made in die case ® 
session of a descendant, Mrs. Arthur Isdin, has 
to examine them for his bic«ra|dij i»w mAr p^ar^esL ^ 
Sere is among these papers nothing erf great lor tl* history of the 

a** 

extdkd the chancterjrf s«;«» cf 
» ine late uiarcnce w<uw *1.^ Shdimiic aa! die 

B^A-S^iSraJodwill,” irinted in Procftdmgs cj the Brim Ami^f 

for 
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dted. Tlie Royal Historical Society has published (London, 1934) 
in the 7th volume of Brittsh Diplomatic Instructions, i68g—if8g, those 
relating to France (Part IV), I745“-I7S9, in selected form. The of- 
fidai and private papers of David Hartley have already been men¬ 
tioned. The W. L. Qanents Library possesses also a valuable collec- 
tion of photostats of the pa|^rs of Benjamin Vaughan, assembled 
frcm several repositories of the originals. Very valuable selections 
and excerpts from the despatches and memoranda of the French 
Foreign Clffice are reprcnluced in Doniol, op. cit. (A supplement to 
VoL V was iMiblished seven years later, in 1899). A few Spanish 
docmnents are given by Yela, op. cit 

The archives of England, France, Holland, and Spain have been 
searched by Jared Sparks, George Bancroft, B. F. Stevens, Randolph 
Adams, and the European Mission of the Library of Congress (by 
my^lf and later Worthington C, Ford) for documents bearing on 
these negotiations. The most notable and comprehensive of the collec- 
tions of transcripts is the B. F. Stevens Transcripts Relating to the 
Peace Megotmtions of now in the Library of Congress. 
It includes a vast body of documentary material from the archives 
of the several fordgn ofiices of England, Holland, and France. It 
fas tem interlarded and supplemented with more recent acquisi¬ 
tions of transcripts and facsimiles relating to the same subject. One 
^ould also consult, in the ^me library, the voluminous B. F. Stevens 
Transcripts Relating to the French Alliance, above mentioned.^® The 
Eiiroi^an Mission of the libraiy of Congress (1927-1932) has also 
fumidia! a large volume of photocopies from Spain and Holland 
which are classified sqmately. I have already alluded to the voluminous 
Bsixxoft Transcripts in the New York Public Library, which cover 
this |Miod, tc^ther with de Circourt’s publication printing selec¬ 
tions of than. Jared Sparks Transcripts, in the Harvard College 
library, contain a complete copy of the official correspondence of 
Oswald. 

The W. L. Qanents Library has been securing facsimiles from 
England and France, supplementary to the Shelburne basis of its col- 
l€i±!oiis, and it is understood to contemplate extending this work to 
cAer OMntries. Dr. Randolph G. Adams, the watchful librarian of 
flat institution and Miss Edna Vo^^r, its custodian of manuscripts, 
are compiling a comprehensive documentary history of the peace 
negotiations. The late Mr, Qements kindly allowed me to have access 
to the dcxmments so far collected on the subject, and Dr. Adams and 

For the years 17:^1781 inclusive, these are calendared, inccanpletely, in the 
Rep€}ri of the Work of the [Gmada] Architms Branch for 1912 and for 1913 
(Ctewa, I9ii 1914). 
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Miss Vosper helped in making them more accessible durmg my visits 

Judies of a secondary nature are Doniol,“ ^orvun PMUp^ 
Yela Danvila, and Urtasun. already cited f ftese^o^d te 
added the older but notable narrative by Joto Jay ( e ^ 
An Address on the Peace Negotiations of and 1783, 
New York Historical Society (New York. ^884). ^ m 
Vol. VII of the Narrative and Criticcd Hw^ory of t 
1888), edited by Justin Winsor, who cons^ted English g 
also had available the Stevens, Bancroft, and ^ , 
citations to Jay MSS are presumably to a set of his ^ 
not to the first John Jay’s original papers). On the 
satisfactory and comprehensive narrative is ^Jia o 
curiously enough he did not utilize the Spanish archives. - 

XX See also Doniol’s “Tentatives de 
la France a trailer de la paix.” in Rev. d‘htst. d,plomatme. XIV (1900J, 10 

'^^The citations in this volnnie are always to 
printed, rather than to manuscripts presumably oreface, I have occa* 
Lipts’are cited only when STerial k 
siomlly made reference to originals m Enropean arcinves w 

not available in tbe UnitM States. 
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30; on committee for treaty plan, 45; 
named plenipotentiary, loi; brasqiK- 
ness arouses Vergennes, 104; on 
treaty of Aranjuez, 109; seeks Distch 
accord, 156; mission to Netherlands, 
168-170; instructions to, 174-176; 
methods on mission to France, 176- 
178; sees through mednsiticMi schcnK, 
186; independent reply to V^geenes, 
186-187; on peace a>inmissice, 189; 
Shelburne to sound, 194; fawns Ca¬ 
nadian cession, 200; insi^ cm iafc- 
pendence, 201 n.; delayed in Holland, 
203 ; insists on recc^nition, 213 n.; re¬ 
inforces Commissioners, 232; bri^di 
of instructions, 234; on disamiaiiMit 
of boundary, 251; r^rets escape from 
mediation, 255; and^ diplcmiatic wc- 
tory, 256; signs preliminary artfcl^ 
263-264. See cdsa Unit^ State; 
Peace negotiations; AHiaiKe with 

France. 
Adams, Samuel, opp«ed to Franx, 

I76-I77. 
Aiguillon, Arroand, Doc d\ Fraidi 

foreign minister, 17 n- , 
Aix-la-Chapelle, Lee-de NenWIle at- 

gotiations at, 156-160. 
Alberoni, Julio, Spanish minister, 14^ ^ 
Allen, Anthony, correspooieni* with 

Deane, 59 ’^- • - i i « 
Alliance with France, csi^oal fto oi 

Congress, 46; United States ^irioks 
from, 4S; proposals of Ainerican a»- 

mission (1777), 52-53; 
effect on British pohcy, m; 
671 and territorial guarante^ 
217; limitations of, 176; E^land ^ 
mands termiiiaticHi, i&; 
would evade, 181-183; ^ 
American agreonenh 240; 
in Anglo-American discussicte, 2^ 
250; evaltatioiy 255; maieml m. 

265-:^. See also Frime; Vergm». 
Alnaadofar, Mari^uis cl ardassdur to 

78; offers nwiktix^ 7f-%; 
aM Brilisli rc^ j to attmatam, 82,84. 

AiHsterdaEa, mimitkEs frcm, 
12111.; imijortaixe, 1I7-1I& 

HM-dants cps»^ British jlis, *41» 

FroMh pivifegcs to, I43*t45; ***■“ 
ciaats wisli Anxxfcasi alaiKe, I57“ 

Aadrew Boris, Asixiiaz sHp alstei 

at St. 122. 
Apalarlmila Mvo*, as bcs^axy. 

2i8-ai% 2^ 
Aranda, Cctmt cf, ^axmarthaia 

rci»rts to, icilDtB ftx w tc 
Fftgisaii., 42, 76; rjsc 

Grimaldi 56 n.: rcpcrts 22 pea-re to 
^rmrm. 7^; insmtttos tn fto?- 

sidte, 92 B.; lava's ^ 
UnM Stetfs* brtoto- 
arte^ sijrsai; rw-rrls of Pans mi*- 

231-222 TLI aooQrts Etocsh t ffer. 
2^2^, S’#** ‘Sim- 
hlaisca. 

Aranjste, Ccoi'citits ^ |3r*.Ttott 

Sianidi oary into m-ar- 

artidc, i-09« 
Arffai^ tr^ British ^ips to 

Atcob. OctIms: i’. 
tar, 2^** 

Axkxrsas Pest, Siarii:-. t&Tei-;»;e.i 

fa™* *“• . 
ArmedNe=tn:;ty. ratirr**.? 

ligias ETci:'-t=^ ‘■ 
Hffiaer pJE.'''J'f' 

iccejtcd, 5.A'-I5?: »*-> 53' ;V;; 
iti; cvalattoto 

Spte €.f a 

^IX See SmX ■* *' 
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Arnold, Benedict, meets Deane in Eng¬ 
land, 59 n.; expedition to Canada, 197. 

Ashburton, Lord, on recognition, 2^ n. 
Association, Articles of, 29-30. 
Austin, Jonathan L., Franklin’s agent 

in London, 68 n, 
Austria, in Seven Years* War, 4 13; 

disturbs peace of Europe, 71-74; re¬ 
jects American agent, 157; m^ation 
plan, 173; offers good oflSces, 178; 
England asks to aid mediation, i8o; 
mediation of, 254-255. See also Medi¬ 
ation ; Catherine IL 

Austrian Succession, War of, 4 

Bancroft, Edward, British agent in 
France, 65-66; reports Franklin’s let¬ 
ter, 24a 

Barbary States, in treaty of alliance 
(1778), 62; in peace discussions, 250. 

Barb^-Marbois, Francois 64 in PhEa- 
deiphia, 217, 220; complaint of, 255 n. 

Barber of Semlle, 20. 
Barney, Joshua, ship captain, 241. 
Bavarian Successicm, War of, threatens 

Vergennes’ plans, 70-74; and Prus¬ 
sian view of America, 115-116; dis¬ 
rupts William Lee’s plans, 157-158; 
and American Revolution, 255 nu See 
edso Frederick 11,* Prussia; Austria. 

Bavi^e, Comtesse de, reports Maxi¬ 
milian’s death, 70. 

Beaumardiais, Pierre A. C de, urges 
aid to English colonies, 20-^; dis¬ 
guised as Hortalez et Cie, 27; deal- 
ii^s with Lee, 35-36; dealings with 
Deane, 37; and paymait for supplies, 
37-^; repiidiatiQn of dd^t to, 39; 
amount of aid throi:^h, 93 n. See also 
Vergenn^; Deane; Arthur Lee. 

Bermudas, in treaty of alliance, 63. 
Bemstorff, A, P., Danish view of 

America, 113 n.; neutrality prc^Dtsal, 
150-151; Russia copies iratrality 
plan, 154-155- ^ 

Blockade, definition, 1^134 in Armed 
Neutrality, 154 

Bdiemia, war in (1778), 73. 
BoHan, William, agait for Massachu- 

^tts in L<mdce, 32. 
Bcmvouloir, Achard de, soit to America, 

22-23; arrives at Philadelphia, 29; 
awi Ccmiimttee of Secret Cormpcmd- 

ence, 34; instructions regarding Can¬ 
ada, 198. 

Borgne, Lake, 6. 
Boundaries, American, in Spanish ulti¬ 

matum, 82; western and southern, 
94; colonial origin of problem, 95- 
97; demands of Congress, loi, 174- 
175; left to peace negotiations, 104; 
not sine qua non in 1781, 190; in 
Franklin’s terms, 207; Jay-Aranda 
parley, 216; Rayneval on, 217-219; 
in preliminary articles, 228-238, 260- 
261; and fur-trade, 249. See also 
Peace negotiations; Canada. 

Breton, Cape, omission of in treaty, 63. 
Broglie, Charles Francois, Comte de, 

sends De Kalb to America, 51. 
Brunswick, Duke of, power in the 

Netherlands, 119; opposes loan of 
troops to England, 124; favors Brit¬ 
ish proposal, 141. 

Brussels, Fitzherbert moved from, 206. 
Burgoyne, Gen. John, invades New 

York, 52; surrender, 57-58. 
Burke, Edmund, colonial agent, 31 n. 
Bute, John Stuart, Lord, resigns, 6, 
Bylandt, Admiral, convoy overpowered 

by British, 146. 

Campeche, wood cutting, in Convention 
of Aranjuez, 85. 

Canada, in Seven Years’ War, 5; in 
treaty of Paris (1763), 6-8; French 
disclaim desire for, 22; United States 
desires, 175, 200-201; cession asked 
by Franklin, 19^; in Franco-Ameri¬ 
can relations, 19^200; in Franklin’s 
statement to Oswald, 207-208; United 
States loses chance for, 230-231,242; 
boundary in preliminary articles, 232- 
235,260-261. See also Peace negotia¬ 
tions; Boundaries. 

Carleton, Sir Guy, peace overtures to 
United States, 201-202. 

Carlisle, Frederick H., peace commis¬ 
sion (1778), 68 il; and Spanish ulti¬ 
matum, 82-83; mission frightens 
Dutch, 157; instruction cm inde¬ 
pendence, 172. 

Carmarthen, Marquess of, recalls Hart¬ 
ley, 251, 

Carmichael, William, career, 109-iionu 
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Carotiiias, colonial land claim, 95. 
Carroll, Charles, mission to Canada, 

197* 
Carroll, John, mission to Canada, I97* 
Casus foidiris, of Anglo-Dntch alli¬ 

ance, 144“*45» W* 
Catherine II of Russia, forces Austro- 

Prussian peace, 74; attitude toward 
America, 114; proposes Danish neu¬ 
trality alliance, 15Declaration of 
neutrality, 152-155; Icails to support 
Dutch, 161; mediation, 165, 179-181; 
Austria fears prestige, 178; and peace 
treaties, 254, 256. See also Mediation. 

Cevallos, General, exposed to British 
attack, 75-76; arrives in Spain, 79. 

Ceylon, British repulse at, 192 n.; in 
peace negotiations, 252. 

Champlain, Lake, possible British re¬ 
tention, 181. 

Charles III of Spain, and Family Com¬ 
pact, 5-6; and Louisiana (1763), 8; 
financial aid through Beaumarchais, 
28; ally of Louis XVI, 41; inten¬ 
tionally unacceptable offer to Eng¬ 
land, 80; subsidy of 1776,89; declines 
Hussey-Cumberland terms, 106; no 
admiration for America, 115; com¬ 
mends Aranda, 247. See also Spain; 
Floridablanca. 

Charleston, S. C, in Spanish peace 
plan, 106; possible British retention, 
182. 

Chase, Samuel P., mission to Canada, 
197. 

Chatham, Lord. See William Pitt, the 
Elder. 

Chattahoochee River, as boundary, i75, 
217, 260. 

Chavigny, Theodore, Baron d^Uchon, 
ambassador to Portugal, 18 n. 

Choiscul, Etienne-Frangois, Due de, 
and cession of Louisiana (1763)1 S; 
policy of revenge, 16-18; fall from 
power, 17. 

Clark, George Rogers, evaluation of 
victories, 219 n. 

Colbert, Jean Baptiste, 9. 
Colonial agents in London, 31-32. 
Commerce, colonies* need for, 30; 

United States seeks treaties for, 48; 
treaty of 1778, 61, 62 n., 67, I54; 
Spanish policy toward (i778)» 76; 
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problems of Dutch, 120-122; Dutch 
profits from neutral trade, 127-128; 
Dutch, prostrated by French policy, 
148; rights asked by Franklin, 207- 
208; British interest in American 
west, 229-230; freedom of, in Frank¬ 
lin's plan, 228, 230; freedom of, 
omitted in preliminary articles, 235 n., 
236; freedom of, in de Grasse re¬ 
port, 244 n.; Hartley seeks treaty, 
249. See also Neutrality. 

Commission, American peace. See John 
Adams; Franklin; Jay; Laurens. 

Committee of Foreign Affairs, learns 
of French alliance, 67 n. 

Committee of Secret Correspondence, 
formed, 32-33; journal lost, 36. 

Committee system in Congress, 33 n. 
Common Sense, on European wars, 12, 
Connecticut, colonial land claim, 95. 
Connecticut River, as boundary, ^o. 
Connolly, Lt. Col. John, memorial to 

Shelburne, 233 n. 
“Considerations,” by Vergennes, 24-25. 
Consolaio del mare, definition and sta¬ 

tus, 131-132; in treaties (1650-1780), 
133; in Anglo-Portuguese treaty, 
i63n. 

Continental Congress, debates commer¬ 
cial policy, 29-31; instructions to 
diplomats, 330., 107, 174-176, 186 n., 
189; committee on plan for treaties, 
45-47; entertains French minister, 
68; peace terms of I779» lOi; negoti¬ 
ators depend on France (1782), no; 
formulates rules of neutrality, 154, 
162; premature drafts on Laurens, 
159; seeks accord with Russia, 164- 
165; opposes neutrality treaty, 167; 
debates peace terms, 174; and media¬ 
tion, 184; rejects Carleton's pro¬ 
posals, 202; on recognition, 227; 
ratifies treaty, 255. 

Contraband, right of search for, 38; re¬ 
stricted list advocated, 46; neutrals 
withhold from America, 115; ques¬ 
tion of definition, 130-133; hi French 
pronouncements (177^)1 137-138; in 
Armed Neutrality, 154 n. See also 
Commerce; Neutrality; Munitions 
and supplies. 

Conway, Gen. Henry S., opposes war, 

191. 
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Corsica, French ocoipation, Ii6; in 
Floridablaiica*s plan, 245. 

Corwin, Edward S., on French alliance, 
m, 

Cmmtess of Scarborough, John Paul 
jOTies*^ Imttle with, 146. 

Cuba, in tr^ly of Paris (1763), 8. 
Cumberknd, Mchard, mission to Spain, 

105-ic^. See also Hussey-Cumber- 
laM mission, 

Cumberland River, in boundary plans, 
218, 219 n. 

Curasao, munitions shipments banned, 
121. 

Dana, Francis, mission to Russia, 114 n., 
164-166. 

Deane, Silas, colonial agent, 34; re¬ 
ceived by Vergennes, 36; plenipo¬ 
tentiary, 48-49; tr^ty plan, 52-53; 
and British agoits, 58; later career, 
SPn. 

DedaraticM of Ind^JOKience, omits 
burden of European wars, 12; pro¬ 
claimed, 31; effect on French policy, 
43. 

Delais, S. and J. H., firm receiving 
American prizes, 57 n. 

Delft, exonption from Froich rules, 
145. 

Demaiara, recapture by Frendi, 192 n. 
Denmark, and United States, 113-114; 

rdaticHis with Englami, 149, 163; 
accedes to Armed Neutrality, 155. 

Detroit, possible British retoition, 181. 
Dickinscm, John, on Committee of Se¬ 

cret CorresfKmdeice, 32; cm com¬ 
mittee on plan for treaties, 45. 

Digby, Admiral, instructions on i^ce 
negotiaticKis, 201. 

Digg^, Alexamier, overtures to Frank¬ 
lin, 191 n. 

Dircks, Joan G., corresiwiKirace with 
Ama-icans, 159. 

Disarmament, in Spanish ultimatum, 
82; proi»sed for Canadian bouiuiary, 
251. 

Dominica, in 1763, 8n.; in Conventicm 
of Aranjtiez, 85; in peace plans, 
244 m, 24s; in treaty, 253. 

Doiiiol, Henri, critique of wc»k, 265- 

Dordrecht, and diplomats, 118; exemp¬ 
tion from French rules, 145. 

Du Barry, Mme., 17. 
Dubourg, and Penet and Pliarne, 34 n. 
Dumas, Charles William Frederick, 

instructions from Franklin, 33; agent 
in the Netherlands, 125-126, an¬ 
nounces French alliance, 157; charge, 
170-171. 

Dunkerque, in 1763, 7; in Convention 
of Aranjuez, 85; in British offer, 191; 
in peace plauis, 244 n. 

Dunning, John, Lord Ashburton, op¬ 
poses continuation of war, 191. 

Dutch East India company, dividends, 
128. 

East Florida, created, 96. See also Flor¬ 
ida. 

East Indies, in Convention of Aranjuez, 
85; Dutch trade in, 128; in de Grasse 
report, 244 n.; in Anglo-Dutch pas 
leys, 252. 

Eden, Sir Malcolm, persuades Bern- 
storff, 155. 

Eden, William, sends Wentworth to 
France, 58; vain peace effort, 68 n.; 
secret service papers, 267. 

Elliott, Hugh, rifles A. Lee^s despatch 
box, 115. 

English American colonies, in Euro¬ 
pean wars, 12; effect of troubles on 
French policy, 19-28; debate means 
of resistance to England, 29-31. 

English Channel, British naval control, 
134. 

Eon, Chevalier d^ Beaumarchais buys 
off, 21 n. 

Erie, Lake, in Aranda plan, 217; in 
preliminary articles, 260. 

Escarano, Spanish charge, suggests 
mediation to England, 78. 

Essequibo, recapture by France, 192 n. 
Estaing, Charles H. T., Count d’, in¬ 

structions regarding Canada, 198. 
European diplomacy, and the colonies, 

3; character, 13-15; situation in 1778, 
70-74; United States involved in, 86- 
87, 112, 255; Congress avoids en¬ 
tanglement, 167; Jay’s suspicions, 
215; and American Revolution, 
255. 
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Family Compact, renewal, 5-6; im¬ 
portance, 41; not invoked in 17;^, 76; 
threatened by Spanish ultimatum, 84. 
See also Charles III; Louis XVI. 

Fielding, Admiral, seizes Dutch ships, 
146. 

Figaro, 35. 
Finances, American, aid throt^h Beau¬ 

marchais, 27, 37-39, 93 n.; aid from 
France, 53, 92-93, 239-240; aid from 
Sfiain, 91-93; Dutch loans to France 
for, 169; loan payment in prelimi¬ 
naries, 261. See also Loans; Muni¬ 
tions and supplies. 

Fisheries, in treaty of Paris (1763), 7; 
omitted in alliance, 63; not a sine 
qua non, 174-176; explanatory article 
planned, 176 n.; France restrkts 
American claim, 221-222; American 
insistence on, 225; in preliminary 
articles, 232-234, 235-236, 2^ 241, 
261; ambiguous article on, 2480. 

Fitzherbert, Alleyne, takes Paris post, 
206; and Vergennes, 2iin,; Ray- 
nevafs statrairat to, 221; and Ed¬ 
ward Bancroft, 240. 

Flag, American, saluted at St Croix, 
122-123 n.; at St Eustatius, lip. 

Flanders, possible French gains in, 72- 

73- 
Flint River, in boundary demaiM, 175; 

in Aranda plan, 217; in preliminaries, 
260. 

Florid^ in Tr^ty of Paris (i7%)f 
possible offer to Spain, 77; in G>n- 
vention of Aranjuez, 85, 87; Sianish 
condition of m^iation, 183; goes to 
Spain, 246, 253-254- ‘S'ee dso East 
Florida; West Florida. 

Floridablanca, succeeds Grimaldi, 53n-» 
55; cautious policy, 55-5^; decHnes 
alliance, 60, 108; policy towards 
Britain and United States, 75-77? 
ultimatum, 82 n.; demands Gibralto, 
86; informers, and recc^tMm, 
91-92, 211 n.; on boundaries, 99,215; 
negotiations with Jay, 104, 106-109; 
peace formula, 172; opposed by Ver¬ 
gennes, 181; accedes to Arntr^ 
Prussian mediation, 183; iKidicy in 
negotiation, 2430.; disapproves 
anda's decision, 247. See also S^in; 
Peace negotiations. 

Forty-fifth paralld, ai Iwtwfary |*o- 
pc^s, 233-235, ^ 260. 

Fox, Charte Jan», war, 191; 
fcr^n secretary, 193-191? rwajry 
with SheUwme, aQ-204; r«%i«tkii 
^)eeds i^otiaticMi, ccalftka 

wfth NcMth, 2#-24®; offa* to 
laiMls, 247 n.; emeses war, 249. 

Frai^is, Caf^ ddrmy of nmniticiB at, 
36,^ 

France, colcmial ambitiai^ 3-4 9» 
12; in ^rHer wars, 4-6; dip!ciia& 
weakness (1763 to 1776), % 16; fml- 
icy toward EhglaiK!, ii-i^ 16; polfcy 
toward Americaii 
miry into war in 1776,41-45; ^spular 
empathy for Aimica, 49-50; ac- 
mies to ailaiaDe, 60-61; CcHdiiMsia! 
policy (1778), 70-75; alliaax 
Siain, 84-^; amouEt of finara::^ aH, 
92-93; «i t»iiiilary pnAfeia, iO|; 
good Mth subjected, IC59; m «wtral 
r%hts, iy>-i35; Policy toward Iksidi 
noitrality, I^I37» 142-143; d^o- 
natic victory in the Neftarfeds, 147- 

; prodaraatiaa to rratrals (iTT®)® 
150; aided by Armed Xdliality, 163; 
IxsiTOWs frean Dutch for Aaxrica, 
169; to adfi^ Jciai Adams, 175? ^ 

AustTM good oSas,^i7S, 180; 
pcdicy cn Rnsssaa mediiikii,^ 181- 
183, 254; Americaa cggamisgcixfs 
t-wter guMaiix of, 190; rejccls Brit¬ 
ish offer, 191; ccikaffal 
192 n.; Mgotatksis with BritiA, 195- 
196, 2»-222, 244-245, 247; rOMWKCS 
desire for Can^a, 196-199; de^I^ 
peace, 243; iramres to Ikiteii, 248; 
dcfeiitive Ei«lish treaty, 254? naa^ 
rial cm diplcaaacy, •S‘«f sks 
Alliaiice with Fraice; Wgis«s; 
Poce n^rtiati'fms. ^ 

Framns I of Fraare, m iMitial nghts, 

131- 
Franidiii, Bcdamin^ ha Leaxiw (1762- 

1763), 7B.; advocates 
and fcH*eigii traifc, yyi expeir«X5^ 3* ? 
in Cbntii^ital Owr«, 32; m com¬ 
mittee for phM im 45 ? 
ptamwl f^OTpotentiaiy, atiiitfa* 
^51; received hy Louis XVI, 65; 
-w«iH aca^A trme, 81, 173* 174 
«i Mississi#! ixwiarf* ™ 
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milita dipltmacy, 1141L; seeks un¬ 
derstanding with Diitch, 156; snc- 

joint ccmnnissicm, 167; special 
instmctiofis, 1760*; Vergennes pre¬ 
fers to Adams, 177; named on peace 
COTnnissioe, 189; and British over- 
tnres, 191; opens dealings with Shel- 
hnrne, 194; si^gests cession of 
Canada, 196; mission to Canada, 197; 
age no obstacle, 203 n.; leans toward 
separate p^ce, “necessary ar- 
tkles,” 207, 2^-2^; first to plan 
^parate peace, 208-209; for yielding 
cm recogniticm before treaty, 210- 
213; on Oswald^s ccmmission, 210; 
cm RajMval boundary plan, 219- 
2:m; approYes British West Florida 
plan, :Z2g~2jQ; breach of instructions, 
234; on “sweet reconcilaticm,” 236; 
asfe lean, 239-240; and Vergoines, 
2^241; and diplanatic victory, 256; 
signs preliminary articles, 263-^4. 
See also United States; Alliaime with 
France; P^ce i^otiaticMis- 

Franklin, WiMiam Tenple, signs pre¬ 
liminary artfcles, 2390., 263-:;^4. 

Fredericdc II of Prussia, in earlier alli¬ 
ance^ 4; War of BaYarian SiKxes- 
sion, 71-74; attitttie toward America, 
74 n., 114-115; refuses passage of 
mercenary troofe, 125; Fox solicits 
support, 247n. See also Prussia; 
War of BaYarian Swxessicai. 

“Free shi^, free gemds,” maxim de¬ 
fied, 132; in Enropean treaties 
(1650-17&), 133, 138; upheld by 
Fiamx, 150; in Armed Neutrality, 
154. See oho Neutrality. 

French and Indian War. See Seven 
Yi^LTs’ War. 

Fraxh Camdians, favored in Quebec 
Act, 196; remain loyal, 197, 

French Revolntioe, relation to Amafi- 
can RcYoIntion, 2$, 

FrkslaiM, in United Netherlands, 117. 
Fmr-trade, ami Canadian boondary, 249. 

Galvez, Bemanio de, deliwrs supplies 
to United States, 90; aids Willing 
expotitiem, 94; captures West Flor¬ 
ida, 103 n. 

{^vez, Josef cfc, ordm agmts to 

British colonies, 87; to United States, 
88. 

Gambia River, in treaty, 253. 
Gardoqui, Diego, handles financial aid 

to United States, 91; possible agent 
in America, 104 n. 

Gardoqui and Son, firm receiving 
American prizes, 570. 

Gamier, French charge at London, 19. 
Garth, Charles, colonial agent, 31 n. 
George III of England, and Seven 

Years' War, 6; and Frederick II, 
114; pretext for Dutch war, 156; 
manifesto against Dutch, 160; obsti¬ 
nacy blocks mediation, 173, 187; 
forced to yield independence, 190- 
192; disregards Vaughan, 224; pass¬ 
port of, 241; prorogues Parliament, 
246. See also Great Britain; Peace 
negotiations. 

Georgia, in Spanish plan, 83; colonial 
land claim, 95; possible British re- 
totion, 181. 

Gerard, Conrad Alexandre, named 
as minister, 68; received in United 
States, 97; suggests Spanish conquest 
of Florida, 100; conversations with 
Jay, 109; efforts to persuade Con¬ 
gress, 174-176; report on Adams, 
177; and Canada, 198-199; disturbs 
Jay, 215. 

German States, attitude toward United 
States, 113-114. 

Gibraltar, price of Spanish aid, 77; 
possible price of Spanish neutrality, 
78-80; in convention of Aranjuez, 84- 
85; in Hussey-Cumberland dealings, 
105-106; importance to Floridablanca, 
108; in Spanish mediation offer, 172; 
condition of mediation, 183; impor¬ 
tance of successful defense, 213, 230- 
231, 241; in Anglo-Spanish peace 
parleys, 237, 241, 243, 245-246; Eng¬ 
land to keep, 246, 253. See also Peace 
negotiations. 

Gibsem, George, activities at New Or¬ 
leans, 89, 

Gorkum, exemption from French rules, 
145. 

Gouda, exemption from French rules, 
145. 

Goularde and Moylan, receive Ameri¬ 
can prizes, 57 n. 
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Graaf, Johannes de, named governor of 
St. Eustatius, 122; returns to St 
Eustatius, 146. 

Grand cabotage, defined, 130- 
Grand Pensionary, power in Dutch Re¬ 

public, n8. 
Grantham, Thomas Robinson, Lord, 

receives Spanish ultimatum, 81; for¬ 
eign secretary, 206; hopes to separate 
France and America, 212. 

Grasse, Francis J. P., Count de, mes¬ 
sage from Shelburne, ; report to 
Vergennes, 241-244. 

Great Britain, colonial ambitions, 3, 
II; in earlier wars, 4-6; peace pro¬ 
posals to France, 20 n.; policy toward 
colonies, 26; Portuguese alliance 
restrains France, 45 ,* protests Freich 
aid to United States, 54-5^? 
Saratoga, 57-58; peace nmieuver, 67- 
68; rejects Spanish ultimatum, 84; 
at war with Spain, 87; right to 
Mississippi navigation, 94; pcdicy 
toward Dutch, 119-120; protests 
Dutch neutrality violations, 123; kcIcs 
brigade from Dutch army, 124; nan- 
time treaty with Dutch (1674), 
132, 139-140; views on neutral right^ 
130-134; naval supremacy, 134; alli¬ 
ance with the Netherlands (1678), 
135-136, 139-140; challenges Drtch 
convoy system, 144; maintaim 
solafo del mare, 149-150; treaty with 
Russia (1766), 154; declares war on 
Dutch, 160; restrains privat»:s, 163; 
United States desire sei^te f^ce 
with, 173, 177; ami n^diaticm, 
181, 187, 254; salvage effats, 191; 
list of defeats {1781-1782), 
seeks negotiaticm in America, »i- 
202; attempts to split France and 
America, 2ce-205; aiMi recognitk» of 
United States, 212, victory at 
Gibraltar, 213; Frasch ovcrtm^ to, 
220-222; preliminary arttcte with 
America, 234-239^ 259-^;. 
yield Gibralur, 245-246; p-elimsmy 
treaties, 247; seeks Weral 
with America, 249-250; cfciniti\e 
Dutch treaty, 252; evaluatica of tra¬ 
des for, 252-254; definitwe Anicncan 
treaty 254-255- See also PcKC ne- 
goTiSdoJt cLge III: SW^r*. 

Great Lak^, zid British trade, 2^, 
231; in bcKindary negrtaftsB, 233- 
234, 236, 23^ ^€k 

Gregier, Dutch foreign minister, iiS. 
Greiada, in treaty, 253. 
Greiville, Thomas, Fox^s pleiii|»tcn- 

tiary at Parrs, aij; mstrccticns cm 
Americaii aJ5; premise 
of recc^niticii, 208, 212, 

Grimaldi, JeroninKs^^ ajsi Family Cens- 
pact, 6 n.; Vergennes iiaestiois, 23, 
24 n.; plan for -war on EcglancL 4^ 
45; succeeded by Flcridablajica, 53 
55; Araiaia's cpiition. 5611; agrees 
oa shariig cxpcEScs, 89. See aljr 
Ssaie. 

Grocaingca, in United Netherlands, 
117. 

Gtadaiupe^ in 1763, 6; in peace lagcta- 
tiens, 245-241! 

Guaracty cf toritcry, is crigism! 
American treaty plan, =2: in treaty cf 
alliance, 64 loom; pcssiUc -\smts- 

Grxlderlasd, in s 
117-118. 

Guises, Comte 6 
Xergesmts* 20^ 

Gulf of Mexico, 6 

died Xether' 

Haarlem, dipfanats at, iiS; 

privii^s to, I43-I44« 
Hag«, Tfe, Ekmas m% 3i s^; So¬ 

matic at, 
Haiti, transference of rcrtralamd al 

38. 
Halifax, lifaycttc's dsifns tr* 

Hanaltcxiw AlcMafcr, >5i 
lords^n l-cans, 92: ap^inst 

axsHS (1783). 267; 
EMA, . 

Harris, Sir ^ames, see'*<s kzum: - 
aiKC, i5J;’Catocrk:cs iN a tv\ 

Harrison, Ecn;amrn. Com’r;.t:o« m 
Secret Ccrrespcrccnrt-. ys ‘ coir* 

Hiittee plan fw trttxwt** 4S 
Hartley, BaUi, T^tce mss c"' t: cara 

fails, Frarilir.., 

ineceedf Oswa ! 24?. 

tii« trmtf, 255' . , ^ 
Havam. agents Ircra. m ctyr/cf. 
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Heredia, Ignacio, in pcsuct negotiations, 
247 n. 

Holker, Freindi observer in America, 
8a 

Holland, in United Netherlands, 117- 
119; importance of province’s trade, 
136-137; French influence, 14SI op¬ 
poses aid to England, 147* See also 
Amsterdam; Netherlands. 

Holy Roman Empire, disapproves 
American Revolution, 114; and 
Armed Neutrality, 162. 

Hcmduras, possible ejection of British, 
77; in Convention <£ Aranjuez, 85; 
Spamsh condition of mediation, 183; 
Americans ask rights in, 250-251; 
in treaty, 253. 

Hortaiez, Rodrigue, and Omipany, or¬ 
ganized, arrangements for de¬ 
livery of supplitt, 36-37; questicm of 
payuBKit to, 39. See also Beatnnar- 
cims. 

Hoise, Edward M., on intOTiational 
ethics, 14 n. 

Howe, Richard, Lcrd, relieve Gi¬ 
braltar, 230 n. 

HubiKr, Max, and Armed Neutrality, 
151, 154, 162, 170. 

HMson River, British campaign fails, 

57-58- 
Hurcm, Lake, in Aranda plan, 217; in 

preliminaries, 260. 
Hussey, Thcmas, cm British mission to 

Simin, 105-106. See next item. 
Hussey-CumberlaiMi mission, failure, 

172-173, 176; delays Russian media- 
ti<m plan, 181-183. 

Iborille River, in Treaty of Paris 
(i763)» 6-8, 96. 

Illii»is, claimed by Spain, 102 m, 182. 
Iiriminities, in Franklin’s terms, 207. 
IndQWcidence of the Unitai Stat^ in 

French alliairce, 64; in Spanish ulti¬ 
matum, 82-83; ba Ccmvaition of 
Aranjuez, 86; in i«ace plan of 1779, 
loi; opimsed by iKutrals, 113-114; 
de fm:to admissicm, 172; caadition of 
peace, 174-175; Adams insists on rec- 
ogniticm, 1^187; Ccanmissioners ask 
recc^inliion before treaty, 208-212; 
Vergennes on, 210-211; Commission¬ 
ers yield cm recc^^niticm, 212-213,223- 

227; in Oswald commission, 226; in 
European negotiations, 243 n., 244 n.; 
in treaty, 253-254; in preliminary 
articles, 259-260. See also Rccogni- 
ticm; United States. 

India, colonial rivalry in, 4, 8; in Brit¬ 
ish offer to France, 191; in peace 
negotiations, 252-253. 

Indians, Deane buys goods for, 34 n.; 
Five Nations, treaty with New York, 
95; reservation for (1763), 96; plan 
for independence, 190; in Rayneval 
plan, 218-219. 

Ireland, Parliament of, 192; and Brit¬ 
ish opposition, 193. 

Izard, Ralph, commissioner to Tus¬ 
cany, ii4n. 

Jamaica, possible offer to Spain, 77; 
Spanish agents sent to, 87. 

Jay, John, Secretary of State, 32; on 
Committee of Secret Correspondaace, 
32-33; receives money from Spain, 
91-93; sent to Madrid, loi; Spanish 
mission fails, 103-104; peace terms 
proposed, 107-108 n.; suspects French 
integrity, 109; leaves for Spain, 174; 
named to peace commission, 189; 
called to Paris, 203; Franklin awaits 
his recovery, 208; discusses Oswald’s 
ccmimission, 210; caution on inde- 
pcmdence demand, 210-212; suspi¬ 
cions of France, 215-216, 220-2^; 
confers with Aranda, 216-217; sends 
Vaughan to England, 223-225; and 
British commerce, 229-230; ejects 
Spain from West, 230-231; breach of 
instructions, 234; and diplomatic vic¬ 
tory, 256; signs preliminaries, 263- 
264. See also United States; Peace 
n^otiations. 

Jefferson, Thomas, Secretary of State, 
33; declines foreign mission, 48; 
named to peace commission, 189, 

Jervis, Sir John, on state of British 
ships, 192. 

Jesuits, troubles of importance, 116. 
Johnson, Thomas, on Committee of 

Secret Correspondence, 32. 
Jones, John Paul, instructions from 

Franklin, 57 n.; takes prizes to Texel, 
146. 

Joseph II of Austria, in War of Bava- 
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rian Succession, 71-74; ally of Cath¬ 
erine II, 165; purpose of mediation 
offer, 178. See also Austria; Media¬ 
tion. 

ICanawha River, in Aranda plan, 217. 
Karl Theodor, Elector Palatine, signs 

Bavarian partition treaty, 72. 
Kaunitz, efforts for balance of power, 

178; mediation program, 183-186. 
Keith, Sir Robert, statement to Kaunitz, 

183 n. 
King George’s War, 12. 
King William’s War, 12. 
Kola, maritime incident near, 151. 
Kutschuck-Kanairdji, Treaty of, dis¬ 

putes over, 70. 

Labrador, fisheries, 261. 
Lafayette, Marquis de, sails for America, 

51-52; connivance with Vergomes, 
51 n.; designs on Canada, 199. 

Lake of the Woods, in preliininary 
articles, 235, 260. 

La Luzerne, Chevalier de, reports dea& 
of Maximilian, yon.; succeeds 
rard, 102,176; instructicms cm media¬ 
tion, 184; influence over Ccmgrps, 
189; dissents on Canadian campaign, 
200; informs Ra^meval, 217; rela¬ 
tions with Livingston, 255 n. 

Langara, Juan d^ defeat by Rodney, 
105. 

La Plata River, rivalry of Sfanish and 
Portuguese on, 42-^. 

Laraguais, on munitions, 3^ ^ 
Laurens, Henry, mission to ^Nether¬ 

lands, 159; capture by Briti^, 160; 
succeeded by John Adams, ; named 
to peace commission, 189; corre¬ 
spondent of Oswald, 194* 
confer with Adams, 195; caisMars 
cession of Canada, 200; ^ chained 
tone, 200-201; delays service, 
joins commissioners, 238; signs pre¬ 
liminaries, 263-264. 

Lee Arthur, and Beaumarchais, 23,35- 
3^ 39; colonial agent, 3^-331 nan^ 
plenipotentiary, 4^-49; Spanirii mis¬ 
sion (1777), 52-53; his sxretary a 
spy, 59 n,; and British agents 59 a-; 
receives money from Sfain, ^ ; 
mission to Spain, 114 a-; mission 

to Prussia, 115; axmm^m 
Dutch accord, for finm- fMsiix 
plan, 190. 

Lee, Qbarles, Gifeon i»Ms cegBiaisskii 
from, 

Lee, Richard Henry, c^psed to Fraice, 
176-177. 

Lee, Will jam, mission to Viama., 114 n.; 
E^otiaticiis with Jean de Naifvilie, 
156-1&. 

Leiden, exemptkm from Frcndi mis, 

145- . . ^ . 
Lecgane and Co., firm receiving Anxn- 

can priztt, 57 m 
Levant, Fremdi ships in, wamwi, 57- 
Lkome, Frezch idiip »ized, 137 o- 
Livingston, Robert S-, Secretary ct 

Foreign Affairs, 32; cs Dam’s in- 
stnictioiis, 166; and La LazerM, 

n.; repiimaiais ccnrsnssicners^ 

255n- . ^ _ 
Lmns to Americaiis, Mqjr- 

marchais, French C^#77}» 
Sianish, 91-93; 9^-93; 
sought in XclherlaE^s, I55; ircm 
Dutch fankers, 169; Fiankhns re¬ 
quest {1782}, 240; costinsfttisc ci 
French, 241; repaimcd; m prc-hm- 
XBrie, See &ls3 Fiiasctt. 

Leans, private BriiMi, in leare paries, 
231-233, 238. 

Lcmg Tgfawrl" to BritMi 
83, ic^; pcjssSIe Brita^ re- 

tentioi, iSi- ^ 
|.Qing Island, iBitle ct, restiams IV- 

gaHKS, 44- 
Long LaJee, as bcnicdaiT, 260. 
Loois XrV' of France, aggasiiztsxX 

II; wars of, 73- 
Louis XV of France, fcrc%r 
horns X\T ci Fraacx, append % er- 

gomes, 17; disregards i 
warning. 23; aHy cf Lnarles 4 - 

loan to Unite! Stales. 53; ® 
izg of war, I37 2-; American 
fer, 240- See tuse Fiance; Fars-y 
CcHspact. . ^ 

Louisiana, in Treaty cf Par.s arti > 
6-8; m treaty oi allkrxc, tj - 
nn troc|s alloirei to pass 
90; poss&Ie American ^netrati-x* 

Lovell, lasses, tm Ccisrmtt’S# cl Secre*. 
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Correspondence, 32; learns of French 
alliance, 67 n.; on peace plan, 190. 

Loyalists, compensation might have 
been avoided, 213; efforts made for, 
231-233, 235, 237-238, 241, :^i-262. 

Luzac, Jean, interest in America, 116. 

Madrid, Treaty of (1750), renewed, 

53^* 

Magdalen Islands, in preliminary arti¬ 
cles, 236, 261. 

Maine, in Spanish plan, 106; possible 
British retention, 181- 

Malaysia, route opened to, 252. 
Mansfield, Lord. See Stormont. 
Maria Theresa of Austria, English alli¬ 

ance, 4; caution to son, 71. 
Marie Antoinette, and Austro-French 

sympathy, 178. 
Marie Galante, in 1763, 8. 
Martinique, in 1763, 7 n., 8; munitions 

to be delivered at, 36, 38 n.; in peace 
negotiations, 245-246. 

Maryland, resolution against local 
peace parley, 202. 

Massachusetts, colonial land claim, 95; 
boundary plan for, 175. 

Maurepas, Jean Frederic, Count, ap¬ 
proves aid to Americans, 24, 

Maximilian Joseph of Bavaria, death 
disturbs Europe, 71. 

Mediation, in War of Bavarian Succes¬ 
sion, 74; Spanish proposal (1778), 
77-80, 172-176; plan for Russian, 
165; offer by Russia and Austria, 
185; Austro-Russian plan dropped, 
187; Anglo-American treaty escapes, 
251 n.; in definitive treaties, 254-255. 
See also Russia; Austria; Spain; and 
next item. 

Mediation diplomacy, of Vergennes, 
105-ic^, 165-166; of European pow¬ 
ers, 178-1®. 

Mercantilism, 4, 7 n., 9. 
Michigan, possible British retention, 

182. 
Michigan, Lake, in Aranda plan, 217. 
Michillimacldnac, possible British re- 

tenticHi, 181. 
Militia diplomacy, examples cited, 

ii4n-; William Lee*s missicm, 157. 
Minnesota, possible British retention, 

182. 

Minorca, in 1762, 6 n.; possible bait to 
Spain, 77; in Convention of Aran- 

"juez, 85; captured by Spanish, 192 n.; 
de Grasse on, 244; goes to Spain, 246, 
253-254. 

Miquelon, in 1763, 6. 
Miralles, Juan de, Spanish observer in 

United States, 88; on zeal for West, 
95; reports on western problems, 99; 
no instructions on boundary, 103. 

Mississippi River, in Treaty of Paris 
(1763), 6-8; navigation rights, 95-96, 
107, 219 n., 228, 230231, 236, 263; 
Spain's interests on, 99; in peace plan 
of 1779, 101; American claim to, not 
backed by France, 102; Congress 
firm concerning, 174-175; Spanish 
control (1781), 182; Jay demands as 
line, 216-217; in Spanish demands, 
217-218; uncertainty of source, 234- 
235 n.; boundary in preliminary arti¬ 
cles, 235, 260. See also Boundaries. 

Mitchell map, used by Jay and Aranda, 
216-217; and boundary plans, 228 n., 
234 n. 

Mobile, in Convention of Aranjuez, 85. 
Monroe, James, and Benjamin 

Vaughan, 222-223 n. 
Montcalm, Louis Joseph, Marquis de, 

French commander, 5. 
Montgomery, Richard, expedition to 

Canada, 197. 
Montmorin, Armand, Comte de, proph¬ 

ecies Spanish aid, 61; on Florida- 
blanca's views, 75 n.; negotiates Con¬ 
vention of Aranjuez, 86; dealings 
with Jay, no; and Floridablanca, 
243 n., 245. 

Montserrat, capture by French, 192 n.; 
in treaty, 253. 

Morris, Robert, on committee for plan 
for treaties, 45. 

Most-favored-nation clause, in treaty 
of 1778, 61. 

Munitions and supplies, French plan to 
furnish, 27; supplied through Beau¬ 
marchais, 27, 37 n.; colonial need for, 
29-31; contract with Penet and 
Pliarne, 34; Deane contracts for, 37; 
ships to carry, 48; shipped “privately” 
from France, 54; sent through New 
Orleans and Havana, 90; supplied 
through Dutch traders, 121; defini- 
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tltHw (if cdiitrftlwiKl, 133- also 
Ctiitlralittiitl ( ItcaHBwrdiais. 

Naplc*, Kiimdom <)t, and Family Cora- 
iwct, « Im. , . , ,. 

Nftpolfciii cctoiml ambi- 
th 

Niva! Unrm, ¥nm% protect AmtvU 
dill iliipiiirwts. 39; b'reiich, match 
llfitiih, 55; Franco-British 
iklniiishf bj; bVfrmhaiKl Spanish co» 
opcmthm, h;; Brlliilk patrol Carib¬ 
bean, I2J-W3; clediiieof Dutch, M7; 
prominence in Anglo-French war, 
la;; relation to views on neutrality, 
134; Britisli, threaten Dutch trade, 
148; Vergennei mustew, 181; “crazy 
itate” of Britiih, t(p; in Hartley 
ichamc, 350* . ^ , 

Nival itorci, cpestion o£ contraband, 
133; irmrcci o£ supply, *34; contra¬ 
band in Britiih view, 140-14^ t49- 
1^0; Diitcb iniist on carrying, 141“ 
14a; in hVanco-Daniihtreaty (mV* 
155; in Bfitiib offer to Dutch, ipt* 
Sii also Contraband; Neutrality. ^ 

Navarro, Dkgo, correspondence with 
Gllvcz and Miralles, 88; no mstruc- 
Iknw to cfKiperatc with Americans, 

loj n, * . w 
Negapatam, in peace negotiations, 252. 
Nctherlfindi, alliance with hhigland, n, 

13, m, np, ia5-t3^b I39“t40; hrench 
to iend munitions from, 3f>J attitude 
toward American Revolution, ii3-' 
117; conititutioiml structure, 117 
munitions trade, 121; need for neu¬ 
trality, 127-09; strategic financial 
position, 127*08; Maritime treaty 
with England (t674)» ^30; /32, i39- 
140, 2470.; protest British spolia¬ 
tions, 140; yields to French policy on 
sea, 147-148; accede to Armed Neu¬ 
trality, rsd; at war with England, 
160; war a misfortune to,^162^com¬ 
mercial treaty with the United States, 
169-170; French influence over, 17O7 
17S; reject British offer, 19^ J ^u- 
cluded in armistice, 247; to regain 
colonies, 248; peace demands, 251; 
definitive English treaty, 252, 254, 
material on diplomacy, 268-270. 
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also Neutrality; Peace negotiations. 
Neufville, Jean de, delegated to meet 

William Lee, 158. 
Neutrality, United States “Plan of 

1776*” 46; French and Spanish viola¬ 
tions, S3-S4; in treaties of 1778, 61; 
advantages of sought by France 
(1778), 65; problems of neutral 
powers, 113-115,127,130-134; French 
pronouncements (1778), I37”i39 ,* 
summary of liberal principles, 
170; Americans seek definitions, 
250. See also Armed Neutrality; next 
item. 

Neutral Powers, France and Britain 
vie for favor, 66; France seeks com¬ 
bination, 74-75; problems of, 113-^5, 
127, 130-134. See also Neutrality; 
Armed Neutrality. 

Nevis, capture by French, 192 n.; in 

treaty, 253. . ^ ^ ^ 
Newfoundland, fisheries (1763), 71 

fisheries in American treaty plan, 52; 
French fishing fleet warned, 57 
omitted from treaty of alliance, 63; 
fisheries, possible offer of share to 
Spain, 77; in Convention of Aran- 
juez, 85; French designs on, 198; 
Franklin neglects fish drying privi¬ 
lege, 207-213; fisheries in de Grasse 
report, 244 n.; in treaty, 253. See also 
Fisheries; Peace negotiations. ^ 

New Orleans, in 1763, 6-8, 96; omitted 
from treaty of alliance, 63; agents 
from, in British colonies, 87; George 

Gibson at, 89. 
^ew York, colonial land claim, 95; m 

England in Spanish plan, 106; possi¬ 
ble British retention, 181-182. 

Niagara, possible British retention, i»i* 
Nipissing, Lake, in boundary parleys, 

175,227,228,230,233* , 
Noailles, Emmanuel-Marie, Marquis 

de, appointed ambassador, 21 n. 
North, Frederick, Earl of Guilford, 

proposes reconciliation {1777)* 5° * 
peace plan, 67; forced to resign, 191; 
coalition with Fox, 248. 

the Stakes of European 

Nortih°SNiia, possible British reten- 

NoiSeast boundary, possible joint 
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commission for, 228; in preliminary 
articles, 234, 260. 

North sea, British naval control, 134. 
Nova Scotia, in boundary dealings, 17S1 

234 n,, 236, 260-261; France not to 
capture, 198. 

Ohio, possible British retention of part, 
182. 

Ohio River, in boundary plans, 217- 
219, 221, 222 n.; and British trade, 
230. 

Ontario, Lake, in preliminary articles, 
260. 

Osterman, conditions made to Dana, 

Oswald, Richard, chosen to meet 
Franklin, 194; with Franklin and 
Vergennes, 195-196; returns to Paris, 
^3; hears Franklin's terms, 207; 
and *%ecessary'' terms, 208; form of 
commission, 209, 213, 223-226; with 
Jay, 211-212; instructions on inde¬ 
pendence, 213; sxiggesticMi on Loyal¬ 
ists, 235; replaced by Hartley, 249; 
on factors of negotiation, 254 n.; 
signs preliminaries, 2^3-264. See also 
Great Britain; Peace negotiations. 

Oswegatchie, possible British retention, 
181. 

Oswego, possible British retention, 181. 
Overyssel, in United Netherlainis, 117. 

Paine, Thomas, on European wars, 12. 
Pallas^ French ship seized, 137 n. 
Panin, Nikita, Count, opposes neutral 

alliance, 151; cautiem, 152; to draw 
up neutrality rules, 153-154. 

Paris, Treaty of (1763), terms, 6-9; 
considered too lenient, 19; British 
gains in, 96- 

Paris, Treaties oi (1783), terms, 251- 
256. See also Peace negotiations. 

Parliamait, British, on American in¬ 
dependence, 212; sessiems of 1782, 
212 nu; acknowledgment of error 
asked, 207; anxious for peace, 246, 
2^249. 

Parma, and Family Compact, 5-6 n. 
Patricks, Dutch, anti-British party, 119- 

120. 
Peace n^otiatiems, Briti^ projKJsals, 

58-60; Carlisle commission, 68 n.; 
American sine qua non (i779)» ; 
plan of mediators, 185; with Franklin 
and Adams, 194; Carleton seeks in 
America, 201-202; separate Anglo- 
American, 204-205, 225, 228-238; un¬ 
der Colonial office, 206; effect of Gi¬ 
braltar victory, 213; boundary plans, 
218-220; Spanish interests, 243-245; 
Aranda accepts British offer, 246- 
247; preliminary treaties, 247; defini¬ 
tive treaties, 251-256; material on, 
270-273, See also Mediation. 

Penet, commercial agent, at Philadel¬ 
phia, 34. 

Penobscot River, possible British re¬ 
tention, 181; in boundary dealings, 
237 n. 

Pensacola, plans for conquest, 53 n., 
89-90; Spanish agent sent to, 87; cap¬ 
ture by Spanish, 1920. 

Petit cabotage, defined, 130. 
Pitt, William, the Elder, and Seven 

Years' War, 6, 7 n.; French fear of 
(1774-1775), 19; welcomes War of 
Bavarian Succession, 72; Shelburne 
his disciple, 193. 

Pitt, William, the Younger, succeeds 
coalition, 251 n. 

“Plan of 1776,” terms, 45-47,* in treaties 
of alliance, 61; on rights of neutrals, 
154 169; and French North Ameri¬ 
can gains, 197. 

Pliame, commercial agent, at Philadel¬ 
phia, 34. 

Poland, in Seven Years' War, 4; parti¬ 
tion (1772), 9, 13-14, 116. 

Pollock, Oliver, American agent at 
New Orleans, 90. 

Pontchartrain, Lake, in treaty of 1763, 
6. 

Porto Rico, in peace negotiation, 245. 
Portugal, colonial claim, 3, 10; alliance 

with England (1654), ii, 13; attacks 
on Spanish, 42; possible alliance 
against, 52, 53 n.; disapproves Amer¬ 
ican Revolution, 114; and Armed 
Neutrality, 162. 

Potemkin, Prince, ffivorite of Catherine 
II, 152, 

Pourre, Eugenio, and Spanish Ohio 
claim, 102 n. 

Preliminary articles of peace, terms. 
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234-239, 259-264. See Peace n^otia- 

tions. 
Privateers, American, in European wa¬ 

ters, 54-55- 
Prize courts, to follow rules of Armed 

Neutrality, IS4- 
Proclamation of 1763, boundaries in, 96. 
Prussia, in earlier wars, 4; in War of 

Bavarian Succession, 71-74; attitwie 

toward America, 114-11^; relations 

with England, 149, 162; Austrian ri¬ 

valry, 178. 
Pulican, British repulse at, 192 n. 

Rotterdam, EificHiats at, 118; 
tkm from FraKfa 14s 

Rule of 1756, deined, 131 n- 
Russia, ia Scvm Years^ war, 4 13; m 

Cbntinmtal system (177^)9 7®“75; 
ami mediaticHi, 105-ic^ 17X iS% iS3t 
254-255; attitnie toward AsMica, 
114; relaticiis with En^aial, 14^255» 
163; declare noifcrality, i^; 
noitrals to Join her, 153; isifitatiais 
accepted, 15S-156; avoMs rcc£«aitiai 
of Unitrf States 164-1QL See idss 
Armed Neutrality; Catfcffii* II; 
MediaticHi. 

Quebec, delineation of 1774 questic^ 
97 n.; American campaign against, 

197 n. 
Quebec Act, favors French Canmiians, 

196; in peace negotiations, 232-233- 

Queen Anne*s War, 12. 

Raynal, Abbe, cm the colonies, 5a 
Rayne^, Joseph Mathias Gerard de, 

and Vergennes^s “Reiexions,” 26; 

aids in peace plan, 182 n.; on boun¬ 
daries, 218-220, 222 n., 232; missKms 
to England, 220-222, 237 n., 241,244- 
245; causes concession by Americans, 
226-227; view of treaties, 252-253- 

Sec also Vergennes; Peace n^otia- 

Rectognition of United States, sa^ 

from France and S^in, 52; ^ trea^ 
of alliance, 61; Spain to giw crfy 
after Great Britain, 77- 
dependence of tte United States. 

“Reflexions*’ (1776), 26-27. 
Rendon, Francisco, Spanish carver 

in Unit^ States, 89- „ 
Rendorp, Dutch official, ai^ Went- 

RM^sland, under Spai^ plan, 83. 
Richelieu, Cardinal, jmlides, 4 
Richmond, Charles Lenn^ Dnke ot, 

ffisregarded by George III, 192- 
Rochford, Lord, Vergennes refuses pro- 

R^^gham, Charles W., Marquis erf, 

ministry, I93; 205- 
Rodney, Georse Brydges, 

of Lingara’s sqnadro^ lOS; 
St Eustatius, i6i; Tictoiy m West 

Indies, 205. 

Sable, Cape, in preHmiiary axtxri^ 236. 
Sable Island, in preliinsiary artickSf 

Awsstine, propped ex^dirfen 
against, 10311. 

St Christtqte, in trmty, 253- 
St Croix, fort saMts AsKricaa iag« 

122 n. 
St Croix River, in l»sa^aiy dscsss- 

sims, 234 . 
St mimitiims to be 

at, 36; Amencan ccsesktc*, ; 
fort rfates Airo-kan 122; at- 

by RoIms*. 161; ra::^ar^ by 

Fraids, 192 a. 
Saint-fenain, Ccant afpreics 

to Americans, 24- 
St |c*n River, as boissSary, IJS; = 

twtMfary djgngncto 234- 
St l€3S^ Mfchigato captere by 

Spinisii cidet i&s- 
St Eawrox* Riw; is ^ 

gc^tixis, 175; as 
2Si. .. jc 

St Lons, S^si^ 

St Gary’s Rivff, is bcaaitoy 
175; HI Araaia jisa, 217; 22 prtlss- 
iuary astkte., 2;^ 233-. ^ ^ 

St PetmbwS^ stage cl dspkata: «*-. 

152. 
St PioTC, m iT^i6; * It io i:«3.8;» 

C»9^ Aaglc-Sj-E* 3a-.-»J 

S^toW,captnre%?«»t 
San Mart^ magaffc % -P 
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Santa Lucia, in 1763, 8; in peace plans, 
244 n., 245-246. 

Santo Domingo, in 1763, 7; possible 
cession to France, 245-246. 

Saratoga, Burgoyne’s surrender, 57; 
effect, 58, 61; presaged by Montgom¬ 
ery-Arnold campaign, 197 n. 

Sartine, Antoine, Comte d^Alby, con¬ 
ferences with Beaumarchais, 21; ap¬ 
proves aid to Americans, 24. 

Savannah, British control important, 
103 iL; possible British retention, 106, 
182. 

Saxony, in Seven Years’ War, 4- 
Schiedam, exemption from French 

rules, 145. 
Secret service. See Spies. 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs, office cre¬ 

ated, 32-33; dependence on Congress, 
189. 

Senegal, in Convention of Aranjuez, 85. 
Senegal River, in treaty, 253. 
Serapis^ John Paul Jones’ battle with, 

146. 
Seven Years’ War, results, 4-6; British 

ccnquer Ohio valley, 95; aini bound¬ 
aries, 222 n. 

Shelburne, William P. Fitz-Maurice, 
Earl o^ organizes Rockingham min- 
istiy, 192-193; with Franklin and 
Adams, 194-195; seeks peace n^otia- 
tion in America, 201-202; rivalry 
with Fox, 203; chosen premier, 205; 
salvzges Empire, 206; accession wor¬ 
ries Franklin, ^38; RayMval visits, 
:^o-222; ccmcedes on Oswald com- 
missicw, 225; for trade reciprocity, 
236; increase demands, 231; agrees 
to preliminary articles, 237 il ; and de 
Grape, 243-244; refuses Gibraltar 
cession, 246; succeeded by coalition, 
248; accomplishment of, 254. 

Sheridan, Richard B., cq^KJses war, 191. 
“Shirtsleeves diplomacy,” of John 

Adams, 177. 
Shot, William, joint commission to 

Spain, iioiL 

Silesia, in earlier wars, 4 13. 
Slaves, in preliminary articles, 238, ^; 

in de Grasse report, 244 n. 
Smith, Adam, patron of Oswald, 195. 
South Carolina, possible British reten- 

tioi, 181. 

Spain, colonial claim, 3, 10; in Seven 
Years’ War, 5-6; diplomatic weak¬ 
ness, 10; attitude toward ^ America, 
24 n., 41, 56; aid through Beau¬ 
marchais, 28, 38 n.; and England 
(1776), 41-45; dispute with Portu¬ 
gal, 42-43; and American alliance, 52- 
53, 60, 65, 75-76, loi; and American 
privateers, 54; and French diplo- 

73-77; mediation plans, 77-80, 
172-176; alliance with France, ^-86; 
enters war, 87; money to United 
States, 91-93; and Mississippi navi¬ 
gation, 94-95; seizures in war, 102, 
152, 192 E.; peace negotiations with 
England, 105-106, 217-218, 221, 243- 
246; evaluation of role in war, iio- 
III; views of neutral rights, 133,152; 
accepts Russian demands, 154; de¬ 
clines Austrian good offices, 178; 
France delays peace for, 211; equivo¬ 
cal attitude, 215-216; boundary 
scheme, 216-220; ejected from the 
West, 230-231; preliminaries with 
England, 247; definitive English 
treaty, 254; material on diplomacy, 
265-2^ See also Charles III; Flori- 
dablanca; Gibraltar; Peace negotia¬ 
tions. 

Spanish colonies, American privateers 
admitted, 54. 

Spanish Succession, War of, 4 
Spies, in European diplomacy, 14; Brit¬ 

ish, in France, 58-59, 65-^; efforts 
to tempt Franklin and Deane, 59; 
Spanish, sent to British colonies, 87; 
Edward Bancroft and Franklin, 240. 

Stadhouder, position in Dutch Repub¬ 
lic, 117-119. 

States General, position in Dutch Re¬ 
public, 117; answers British ultima¬ 
tum, 123; rejects British proposal, 
141; votes unlimited convoy and arm¬ 
ament, 147. 

Steuben, Baron von, sails for America, 
51. 

Stormont, David Murray, Viscount 
(Lord Mansfield), recalled from 
Paris, 21 n.; protests French aid to 
America, 54; cool to Spanish media¬ 
tion, 78; offers Minorca to Russia, 
180-181. 

Strachey, Henry, at peace negotiations, 
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23If 233; approval required on arti¬ 
cles, 237; deals with Bancroft, 240 n. 

Subsidies, Spanish aid through Beau¬ 
marchais, 28; dropped from treat}' 
of 1778,65; Spanish, to United States, 
91-93; French, 92-93; Jay to ask of 
Spain, loi; Spanish, to Jay, 106. 

Superior, Lake, in Aranda plan, 217; in 
preliminaries, 260. 

Sweden, attempted jmtition, 13; atti¬ 
tude toward United States, 113-114; 
relations with England, 149; accedes 
to Armed Neutrality, 155; Frandi in¬ 
fluence over, 176. 

Tennessee River, in Rayneval plan, 
219 n. 

Temant, Colonel, missicHi to Havana, 
103 n. 

Teschen, mediation at, 74 178-179. 
Texel, naval stores shipped, 143. 
Thurlow, Edward, Lord, Tory m 

Rockingham government, 193 n. 
Ticonderoga, Burgoyne at, 57. 
Timbers, ship, special tretoioit in neu¬ 

tral rights, 140, 143, 146; in British 
offer to Dutch, 191. 

Tobago, in 1763, 8; in treaty, 253. 
Tordesillas, Trmly of, la 
Tower of Londcm, Laurens jafled in, 

i8s^ 19s 
Townshend, Thcmias, British Colcmial 

Secretary, 2C^; cm recc^EiiiticMi, 2^n. 
Tr^ties, mode! plan fcr (1776), 45-47 

For specific treoiwSf see msmes of 
phces where siffmeiL 

Trincomalee, in pe»^ negcstiatiais, 252. 
Turgot, Arme-Robert-Jaa^e^ 

disapproves aid to Americans, 24-25. 
Turkey, dismembermoit (i774l* ft I3; 

distracts Russia (i^), 5^; influ¬ 
ences Russian view on AnKirica, 116; 
French influence over, 176; aai 
American Revolution, 255 n. 

Tuscany, Grand Dw:hy of, disaMH*OYes 
American Revolution, 114 

Two Sicilia, and Armed Neutrality, 
162. 

Ultimatum, sent by Spain to Ei^land, 

7ft S2. 
United States, Declaraticii of Inde¬ 

pendence, 31; ‘*Flan of 177^^* 45-47; 
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policy toward France and Spain, 47- 
48; alliance with France, 61-65; gi- 
tanglement in EuroiKaii di|daoiacy, 
86-87* 112, 255; repayment of fi.iia.n- 
cial aM, 92; in Illinois country, 104; 
proposals to Armed Neutrals, 164- 
1%; Dutch comnoErcial treaty, i%- 
170; stipulaticms for peace, 174-1^; 
disr^arded by nrfiates, 185-1K; 
commissionors iimier French guM- 
ance, 190; covrf: Canada, 196-197, 
200, 2^231; reject negotiatrai in 
America, 202; still considered “colo¬ 
nies** (1782), 21^213; pcBsible terri¬ 
torial restrictioiis, 218-233; |gelimi- 
nary articles with Great Britain, 234- 
23ft 259-264; England seeks ailiance, 
249-250; definitive Englisli timty, 
254-256; naterial cm dipIcuMy, :rfs- 
268. 

U^ant, XGX of fir^ Franco-British 
skirmisii, §7- 

Uii possedefis, Ammcai^ in SfaniA 
plan, io6; m S|»,E!.ish uxdMxm 

offer, 172; in Britidi offer to Dufeii, 
i§i; status is 17S1,181-182; imr Hol¬ 
land, 244IL 

Utrecht, Treaties cf (1713), cff«ls, 7, 
14; renewal in 1763, 53 n.; treaty oI 
commot*, in Cbni«it»s cff Aran- 
Jittz, 85; neutral rigte in, re¬ 
newed in Anglo-FreiKh trmiy, 252 n. 

Utrecht, provii« in Uailal N«i3*r- 
iaiMis, 117. 

Van Bcrcfad, Fraixs24 in- 
stncfcd to nKCt L«, 15^- 

Van Berckel, Pieter JAa, laswi mia- 
iste- to Unittti States^ 171. 

Van BMsmjk, Gim! PcssicMry, a- 
fliMce, 141; tHTiB to Fresxh 
i„|A 

Van dc Cai^en tct das FoB, Jcimn 
Derek, interest in Assaia, 116; ^ 
pewes Ic»a ol brigade. 134; corre- 
sposdexe writh Aamhaas, 15ft 

Vaughan, Bcnjamm, cymraert iss Os¬ 
wald, 195 a.; and a; 
sent to Englanii 223-225 ? to 
Paris, 238; on imixsriaJEix cl Wot 
Flcui^ 2^230; cn factOT of 
tiatiai, 254 a. 

VaeguyOT, Didcc dc la, at 
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the Hagtie, 136, 140; demands com¬ 
plete Dutch neutrality, 142; influence 
in Netherlands, 144-145; learns of 
separate article, 239 n. 

Vera Cruz, treasure fleet exposed to at- 
tzek, 75-76, 

Vergennes, Charles Grarier de, as¬ 
sumes ministry, 17; career and char¬ 
acter, 17-18 n.; policy toward Amer¬ 
ica, 18-23; “Considerations,” 24-25; 
presumably author of “Reflexions/' 
25-27; King accepts his policy, 35; re¬ 
ceives Deane, 36; defends reception of 
American ships, 38; and Portugal, 
43-44; works on public opinion, 50- 
52; connivance with Lafayette, 51 n.; 
on French neufa-ality, 54; for triple 
alliance, 55; promises alliance with¬ 
out Spain, 60; British aware of his de¬ 
ception, 66 ; prefers American war,7i- 
73; writes terms of peace of T^chai, 
74; sends Gerard, 97; requests a 
n^otiator, 100; on boundary prob¬ 
lem, 104,217; commitments to Spain, 
111-112; on Ehitch neutrality, 136- 
137; Armed Neutrality not original 
idea with, 152; Armed Neutrality his 
trium^, 162; withholds support of 
Dana, 165-1^; dislikes Adams, 168, 
176-178; seeks American trace, 173- 
174; cm Russian mediation, 181-183, 
184; would give up American inde- 
pe^ence, i8i-i^; guides American 
peace plans, 189; meets Oswald and 
Franklin, 195-1^; no designs on Can¬ 
ada, 197-199; Grenville sent to meet, 
::a33-204; to allow separate peace, 
205; tells Fitzherbert of advice to 
Amim*icans, 2iin.; informs Shel¬ 
burne, 218, 220-222; aloofness of 
American commissioners, 234; on 
Ai^lo-American agreement, 237 n., 
239-242; smds Rayneval to London, 
241; de Grasse’s report to, 243-244; 
not to back Spain, 245; welcomes 
Aranda concession, 246-247; not to 
back Dutch, 247-24^ 252. 

Vermont, possible British retention of 
part, 182. 

Villiers, Baltazar de, leads Spanish de¬ 
tachment, iQ2n. 

Virginia, colcmial land claim, 95. 

Vittoria, Arthur Lee at, 53. 
Voltaire, on the colonies, SO. 

Wabash-Maumee line, in Vergennes’ 
plan, 217. 

Washington, George, British falsifica¬ 
tion of letters, 51; on value of Span¬ 
ish aid, no; supplies brought through 
Dutch, 120-121; on Canadian con¬ 
quest plan, 199-200; rejects Carleton 
proposals, 202. 

Washington, ship, carries French 
money, 241. 

Welderen, Count, Dutch ambassador at 
London, 1560.; British refuse mes¬ 
sage, 160-161. 

Wentworth, Paul, British secret agent, 
32, 58; correspondence with Deane, 
59 n.; presumably Eden’s agent in 
Paris, 69; secret mission to Nether¬ 
lands, 168 n. 

West Florida, created, 96; Spanish con¬ 
trol, loi, boundary in Congress’ 
peace plan, loi; limits and claims to, 
216-217; Jay urges England to take, 
229-230; contingent article on, 235, 
239, 247, 251, 263-264. 

West Indies, French, fear England, 19- 
20, 23-24; sugar islands in American 
treaty plan, 53 n.; American com¬ 
merce, 62; France given free hand 
(1778)1 63; Dutch trade in, 120-122, 
128; British cut off American trade, 
250. 

Westminster, Treaty of, terms, 119. 
Weymouth, William Bath, Viscount, 

declines Spanish mediation plan, 79» 

84- 
Whitefoord, Caleb, signs preliminary 

articles, 239, 263-264. 
William V of the Netherlands, pro- 

British leanings, 119; swings to 
French policy, 146. 

William of Orange, progenitor of Stad- 
houders, 117; employs Scotch-Dutch 
brigade, 124. 

Willing, Major, expedition to New Or¬ 
leans, 90; aided by Galvez, 94, 

Wilmington, N. C., to England in Span¬ 
ish plan, 106. 

Wisconsin, possible British retention, 
182. 
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Ymoo River, boutidary of West Flor¬ 
ida, 96, M7f a$s, 364; Spanish con¬ 
quest, 104. 

Yorke, Sir Joseph, ambassador at the 
Hague, 136,139; suggests agreement, 

m 
14D; invokes casus foederis, 145-146; 
presents ultimatum, 160, 

Yorktown, influence on diplomacy, 190. 

Zealand, in United Netherlands, 117. 
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